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FOREWORD
MaxHayward
There are many strands in the ideological disarray which has come to the surface
in the Soviet Union since Stalin's death. The outside world is most familiar with
the well-articulated discontents of the intelligentsia in the capital. Since 1966, the
trials of writers and other intellectuals in Moscow have vividly brought home the
issues which have alienated the intelligentsia from the present regime. For many
years, it was the proud boast ofthe communist leaders ofRussia that the traditional
gulf (greater in Russia from the time ofPeter the Great than in any other European
country) between the educated elite and the 'masses' had been bridged: for the
first time in history, under the guidance of the Communist Party, armed with the
wisdom of Lenin and Stalin, а society had been built which was free of class
differences and social and ethnic antagonisms, not to mention the exploitation of
manbyman.
Many gullible people in the West believed this for several decades. In а country
in which even rail and air accidents, as well as natural disasters, were not allowed
to Ье mentioned in the press, it was indeed quite easy to create an impression of
wellnigh perfect social harmony. Professor Hugh Seton-Watson in an article in
'Encounter' (July 1969) has defined the Soviet regime as а 'pseudocracy' (і.е.
government Ьу lie). This well describes what the young intellectuals of Moscow
are in revolt against. Fifty-two years of systematic mendacity, unprecedented in
world history, have proved too much.
It should not Ье thought, however, that the Moscow intellectuals are the only
group to voice their unwillingness to go on with their previous role as passive
witnesses to the 'Great Lie', if not as active promoters of it. It is sometimes suggested Ьу Western observers, who are impressed Ьу the apparent inertia of the
Soviet public at large, that the 'liЬeral' intellectuals are an isolated, unrepresentative group whose occasional pathetic gestures (aЬortive demonstrations in Red
Square such as that organised Ьу Pavel Litvinov in protest against the invasion of
Czechoslovakia in 1968) are futile, resulting only in the meaningless martyrdom
of years in prison camps and exile to SiЬeria. І t is, of course, impossible to argue
against this view- nobody can gauge the nature and intensity of public feeling
under а regime like that in the Soviet Union. One can only point to the fact that
some Western observers who not long ago doubted the existence ofserious discontent even in intellectual circles now confidently speak in similar terms for the
masses of the people.
Sometimes they are reflecting the understandable despair and sense of isolation
of the intellectuals of Moscow and Leningrad, against whom, as in tsarist times, it
is always possible for the regime to mobilise а numerous claque of supporters to act
the part of 'public opinion'. In creating the Soviet system as we now know it,
Stalin cleverly built up а powerful constituency of the aggressively mediocre and
incompetent which was meant to assure а self-perpetuating social base for his rule.
The numЬer of militant philistines who thus have а stake in the pseudocracy is
legion. But are they the majority in the Soviet Union? Are they not rather а
vociferous and omnipresent minority who obscure, for the transient foreigner, the
necessarily silent 'masses'? There is no doubt that the social groups that have
suffered rnost at the hands of the system in its half-century of existence, both in
terms of numbers and the ferocity with which they have been treated, are tho~e
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in whose name it was created - the workers and peasants. Inert they may Ье, but
it would Ьс rash to suppose that they are more deceived than the intellectuals. The
invasion of Czechoslovakia may have affected them as little as the crushing of the
Indian Mutiny did the workers of Victorian England, but the scale of the human
sacrifice offered up to the 'building ofsocialism' in the Soviet Union, not to speak
of the fantastic gap between official mythology and the realities of life, is а matter
of everybody's personal experience.
But while it is still difficult to present any evidence about the general mood ofthe
'masses', there is а growing body of documents to illustrate the existence ofwidespread dissent in areas where grievances can Ье expressed in tenns of certain
traditionalloyalties that the Soviet regime has been particularly intent оп eradicating in the past. Such natural foci for the otherwise diffuse revolt against pseudocracy
are religion and national sentiment. In the last few years, the regime has been
waging а bitter struggle against Ьelievers (particularly Baptists and members of
other Protestant sects) who stand up for their faith. The prison camps are, at the
moment, full of 'religiozniki', as they are called. Like the dissident Moscow intellectuals, they are being punished because tl1ey have called the regime's bluff
about the constitutional rights allegedly enjoyed Ьу Soviet citizens: freedom of
speech and assembly, and freedom of conscience (Articles 124 and 125 of 'the
most democratic constitution in the world', promulgated Ьу Stalin in 1936 on the
eve of the Great Terror and still in force). As the present collection of documents
shows, the same fate awaits those representatives of the non-Russian peoples in the
USSR, who take at its face value Article 17 of the Soviet Constitution which
guarantees to the constituent republics the right freely to secede from the Union.
There are good reasons why ferment springing from national feeling should find
stronger expression in the Ukraine than in the other non-Russian areas of the
Soviet Union. The Ukrainians constitute the largest and most concentrated
'national minority' in the Soviet Union, and although they have strong linguistic
and ethnic affinities with the Russians, they are clearly just as entitled to think of
themselves as а separate and independent nation as, say, the equally numerous
Poles and the less numerous Slovaks on their borders. Traditional resentment of
rule from Moscow has only been increased Ьу the savage repressions of Soviet
times. In his campaign against 'bourgeois nationalism', Stalin virtually wiped out
the Ukrainian intelligentsia during the thirties. Millions of Ukrainian peasants
were starved to death or deported to Siberia during collectivisation. In the postwar years again, the Ukraine was particularly hard hit Ьу famine and mass
reprisals against whole villages accused of having aided the anti-Soviet guerrillas
during the early post-war years. It will take generations before these things are
forgotten.
\Vhile the movement in the Ukraine, as is clear from the present documents, is а
reaction to long-standing grievances, it is noteworthy that most of its spokesmen
are young people who have becn educated in 'Soviet patriotism', and were, in
some cases, members of the Komsomol or the Communist Party. The attempts of
the regime to discredit them Ьу linking them with the violently anti-Soviet older
Ukrainian nationalist movement are, hence, unconvincing. Furthermore, the
Ukrainians who are insisting on their constitutional rights are accepted Ьу the
Russian liberal intelligentsia as legitimate allies in their struggle for civilliberties.
An extraordinary underground bulletin, the 'Chronicle ofCurrent Events', which
records manifestations of dissent all over the Soviet Union, devotes а great deal of
space to the activities of the Ukrainians and the Crimean Tartars, as the two
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national groups that have been particularly articulate in protesting against
historical injustice. As Western readers will see for themselves, the Ukrainian
opposition is striking both for its moderation and its high intellectuallevel. In this
it is typical of the present ferment as а whole, and it is for this reason that it commands such evident respect.
The great question dшing the coming decade (as it was during the corresponding
decade of the last century) is how the authorities in Moscow are going to respond
to the growing challenge of а multifarious opposition movement both in the
metropolis and in the borderlands. All the signs are that, like their tsarist predecessors, they will answer only with police repression and prison camps. Leaving
aside moral considerations, to which the Soviet rulers are totally impervious, one
can only point out the practical unwisdom of such а course. The test of the
viability of any social structure is the extent to which it is able to come to terms
with internal opposition. If this is true of the comparatively homogeneous societies
of Western Europe and America, how much truer is it of the Soviet Union, а
grotesque conglomerate for which the main raison d'erte is а concept of imperial
defence that has been inherited from the Tsars. Since Marxist ideology has long
ago lost whatever cohesive force it may have had, there is no earthly reason why
Ukrainians, Georgians, Estonians (let alone Poles, Hungarians and Czechs)
should look to Moscow as the centre of а supranational 'world movement'.
Regional patriotism inevitably fills the vacuum left Ьу the collapse of а 'universal'
idea. Unfortunately, the autonomy that the Scots and the Welsh шау obtain
through the ballot-box, if they wish it, will not easily Ье won Ьу the Ukrainians or
any other ethnic group in the Soviet Union. Even so, during the coming decade,
unrest among the nations comprising the Soviet Union will certainly Ье an increasingly important element in Soviet internal politics, and the present volume is
essential to an understanding ofits direction and potential.
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All documents included in this volume can, on the whole, Ье divided into (а) those
which had circulated first in MS. or typewritten copies in the USSR and have only
subsequently been published in the West; and (Ь) those first published in the
Western and Soviet press.
Documents under (а) were available to the editor in copies which are at various
removes from the authors' originals: two-thirds of the material in copies o1·iginating
in the USSR; about another 5 per cent in copies retyped in Eastern Europe and
10 per cent in the West from earlier copies originating in the USSR; the rest of
thc material was available to the editor only in published form.
The originallanguage ofmost documents is Ukrainian, except Docs. 2, 5 and 25
which were first written in Russian; Doc. 9 may have also been initially written in
Russian, but is in Ukrainian in the сору available from the USSR. All translations
are from the originallanguage.
First publication (in Ukrainian except where otherwise stated) ofthe documents
not initially published in the press (see (а) аЬоvе) was as follows: Doc. б and
(abridged) Doc. 4 in 'Suchasnist' ', по. 12 (19б7) and no. І (19б8) respectively;
Docs. 1-6 in full (Docs. 2 and 5 in translation from Russian into Ukrainian made
in the West) in 'Ukrains'ki yurysty pid sudom KGB' (Suchasnist' Publishers,
Munich, 19б8). Docs. 7-10 (abridged) in 'Ukrains'ke slovo' ('La Parole
Ukrainienne', published Ьу PIUF), 4 Feb, 10, 24, ЗІ Mar 19б8 respectively; the
same Docs. 7-10 in full in 'U pivstolittya radyans'koyi v1ady. Dokumenty ІІ'
(PIUF, Paris, 1968). Doc. 11 in 'Suchasnist' ', nos. З-6 (1968) and in translation
from Ukrainian into Russian made in the USSR in 'Novy Zhurnal' (New York),
no. 9З (Dec 1968) (abridged). Docs. 12 and 24 in 'La Parole Ukrainienne', 4 Aug
19б8. Docs. 1З-15, ЗО and ЗІ in 'Suchasnist' ', nos. 9 and 11 (two documents)
(19б8) and nos. 2 and 10 (1969) respectively. Doc. 25 in translation from Russian
into Ukrainian made in the West in 'Svoboda' (New York), 11 Oct 19б8, and then
in the original Russian in 'Novoye Russkoye Slovo' (New York), 17 Nov 1968.
Documents under (Ь) are reproduced from original publications in English (Docs.
І б, 17, 20, 21 and 2З) and French ( 19) or translated into English from the original
publications in Ukrainian (26-29); the source of each of these documents is
mentioned in the footnotes. Doc. 22 has been checked against the original letter
received Ьу the 'Sunday Telegraph'; Doc. 2З has been compared with the original
publication and broadcast recording (both in Ukrainian}, and discrepancies
pointed out in footnotes.
Two documents do not fall under either (а) or (Ь). Doc. 18 has been translated
from а tape recording of Ivan Drach's statement in Ukrainian, and is published in
full for the first time in the present volume (an abridged version appeared in
'Suchasnist' ', no. 12 (196б) 67). Doc. 22 was not published in the origina1
Ukrainian, and the present trans1ation is from the holograph letter; а less accurate
English version appeared in 'Aщnesty Action', ііЗ (New York, Aug 19б8).
All references to 'The Chornovil Papers' (McGraw-Hill, 19б8) ( =ChP) and
І. Dzyuba's 'Internationalism or Russification ?' (Weidenfeld & Nicolson, 2nd ed.,
1970) ( = lorR) quote these English editions, but have been checked agaiпst their
respecti\·e Ukrainian originals; where necessary, they are given in new translation
direct from these origir..als, published as follows: V. Chornovi1, 'Уа nichoho u Vas
ne proshu', in 'Novy sltlyakh' (Winnipeg-Toronto), ll Nov 19б7, also separately
(New Pathway Publishers, Toronto, 19б8), corresponding to ChP, Part І, 'The
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Petition ofV. Chomovil' (рр. 1-73); his letter to Shelest, in 'Suchasnist' ', no. 10
(1967) 87-8, corresponding to ChP, 73-5; his 'Lykho z rozurnu (portrety
dvadtsyaty "zlochyntsiv")' (PIUF, 1967), abridged in ChP, Part 11, 'The
Misfortune of lntellect:• Portraits of Twenty "Crirninals" ', 77-246; and
І. Dzyuba, 'Internatsionalizm chy rusyfikatsiya ?' (Suchasnist' Publishers, 1968).
Russian and Ukrainian proper names, titles of publications, etc., are transliterated according to the system used for Russian and Ukrainian respectively in
joumals in the fie1d ofSlavonic studies published in Britain.
Place narnes are rendered as in 'The Times Index-Gazetteer', і.е. in the forms
used Ьу the power now controlling the area concemed; thus, all narnes of places
in the USSR are transliterated from Russian; those now in Poland are given in
their Polish spelling, etc.
• Also rendered
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INТRODUCTION

Late in 1965 it became known in the West that two Moscow writers, А. Sinyavsky
and Yu. Daniel, identified as the authors of works published since 1959 in the
West under the names of Tertz and Arzhak, had been arrested and were being
held Ьу the Soviet authorities. This was admitted soon afterwards semi-officially Ьу
Soviet spokesmen and then Ьу the Soviet press some four months after their
arrest [1]. They were ostensibly tried in public; in fact, admittance to the courtroom was very strictly controlled. The trial held on 10-14 February 1966 was
unusual, and even paradoxical, in several respects. Кhrushchev had declared
seven years earlier that there were no longer any political prisoners and political
trials in the Soviet U nion [2], yet this was а manifestly po1itical trial of two реор1е
arrested а mere eleven months after Khrushchev's fall. Public opinion Ьoth in the
USSR and in the West was alarmed Ьу this fact, as well as Ьу а number of ways
in which ordinary standards of justice appeared to Ье violated: biased pre-trial
publicity in the Soviet press; similarly biased, garbled and incomplete reports
from the courtroom; the fact that the latter l1ad been packed with individuals
chosen to uphold the prosecution, while those likely to Ье impartia1 or to sympathise with the accused were virtually exc1uded, together with all foreign correspondents, even communist ones. The harsh sentences for actions which were not
indictable under any civilised standards evoked protests from intellectuals throughout the world, as well as from leading British, French, ltalian and other communists [З]. These facts are now well known [4], but some aspects of the case
acquire а different complexion in the light of information that has since become
available.
As we now know, political arrests and trials continued to take place in the
USSR before and after Khrushchev's assurance to the contrary, and the number
of political prisoners in Soviet places of detention runs into thousands, or tens of
thousands [5]. It also transpires that practically all political trials before that of
Sinyavsky and Daniel, and most ofthose that followed it, were held in camera [б].
[І] 'lzvestia', 13Jan 1966.
, [2] 'Pra\·da', 28Jan 1959; cf. also р. 70, fn. 2 Ьelow.
[3] 'Daily Worker', 15 Apr; 'L'Humanite', 'L'Unita', 16 Apr 1966.
(4] For а full account, cf. L. LaЬedz and Мах Hayward (eds). 'On Trial' (1967).
[~] ' · .. Severa1 thousands of political prisoners, about whom almost no one knowз,
are Іn camps and prisons' (Open Letter of А. Kosterin, L. Bogoraz, Р. Litvinov and nine
others to world communist leaders of24 February 1968, 'Problems ofCommunism', xvii 4
(July-Aug 1968) 69). 'No one yet has enough information to make even а rough estimate
ofthe total number ofSoviet political and religious prisoners (although the re1evant unitз
would seem likely to Ье tens of thousands) ... ' (Р. Reddaway, in С. Hill (ed.), 'Rights
and Wrongs' (Harmondsworth, 1969) р. 98). The Sovict nuclear physicist А. Sakharov
states th.at most political prisoners are now kept in the Dubrovlag group of саmрз in
Mord~via,. '~here the total number of prisonerз, inc1uding [ordinary] criminals, is about
0,~ (h1s Progress, Coexistence and Intellectual Freedom' (1968) рр. 63-4, and the
R uss1an ed. (Frankfurt а.М.) р. 32; the 1atter gives the figure as 'about 30,000'). Early in
1966 there were 4,000 prisoners in Mordovian politica1 camp No. 11 alone (А. Marche.n~o, 'Му Testi1!lony' (1969) р. 383); in early 1967 there were altogether six camps for
polшcal pпsoners 1n the group of camps mentioned (р. 97, fn. 2 Ьelow).
[~] Cf. Ma~chenko, ор. cit., р. 367. ln this context, the concept of 'political trials' dоез
not шclude tпals for war crimes and for spying; these often receive considerable publicity
bcf. ChP, Р· 38): The category of 'political crimes' (a1though this term itse1f has never
een us~d ~~ SoVIet Criminal Codes) is taken to embrace, from the point ofview ofSoviet
1Aw, primarІly the. 'counter-revolutionary crimes' of the old Соdез (Art. 58 o1d RCC and
rt. 54 old UCC) 1n force in 1927-58, rec1assified for the most part as 'especially dangerous
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Ironically, ther~fore, the public outcry for great~r publicity was occasioned Ьу
that very trial which was allowed Ьу the Soviet authorities to Ье, relatively, much
more public than the countless oth~r political trials of the post·Stalin period.
Furthermore, Sinyavsky and Daniel were arrested within days of numerous
arrests of intellectuals in the Ukraine [ 1], who were tried in J anuary-April 1966.
The trials of the Ukrainian intellectua1s, unlike t11at of the two Moscow writers,
were shrouded in secrecy, and nothing at all was known about them in the West
until early April of that year. Even then, the first reports were very fragmentary,
and it was only late in 1967 that the Chornovil documents [2] supplied а wea1th of
accurate information aЬout the arrests and trials in the Ukraine in 1965--6. Even
so, no complete transcripts ofmost ofthese tria1s are availab1e, and 1itt1e is known,
in particular, about those trials which were conducted in camera.
The first report aЬout these events in the Ukraine appeared in the Swiss 'N~ue
Ziircher Zeitung' of 2 April 1966. It originated from Kiev (the source was not
named) and disc1osed that two prominent literary critics belonging to the younger
generation, Ivan Svit1ychny and lvan Dzyuba, had been detained in Kiev at the
time of Sinyavsky's and Daniel's arrest (і.е. early September 1965). The pretext
for their detention had been the allegation that they had sent to the West а diary
of the deceased young poet Vasyl' Symonenko, where it had been published together with several poems banned in the Soviet Union. Twelve intellectuals were
said to have been arrested in Kiev and L'vov, and secret trials, not reported in the
Soviet press, were stated to have taken place. Svitlychny \vas said to have been
sentenced to several years of hard labour and taken to Siberia, while Dzyuba had
been released on account of acute tuberculosis. 'The Times' and the 'New York
Times' followed on 7 April with а report from а different source and diverging in
some respects: the two critics were stated to have been arrested only 'several weeks
ago', following the Sinyavsky-Daniel trial (February 1966), Symonenko'ssmuggled
poetry was described as 'Ukrainian nationalist and anti-Soviet', and there was
no mention of other arrests.
Svitlychny's arrest was not entirely unexpected. Symonenko's diary and several
of his unpublished poems appeared in the Ukrainian emigre journa1 'Suchasnist' '
(Munich) of January 1965 and were soon after broadcast Ьу Radio Liberty, а
privately US-sponsored station broadcasting from Munich to the Soviet Union.
In April 1965 а Soviet Ukrainian paper published а 1etter which Symonenko's
mother, Hanna Shcherban', had written to the Centra1 Committee of the Communist Party of the Ukraine (СС CPU) declaring that Ivan Svitlychny, Anatoliy
crimes against the state' after 1958 and covered now Ьу Arts. 64---73 RCC, 5~5 UCC
(cf. H.J. Вerman, 'Soviet Criminal Law and Procedure: The RSFSR Codes' (Cambridge,
Mass., 1966) рр. 26, 32, 51). The term 'political trial', although similarly absent from
Soviet legal terminology, із used here to refer to trials of personз accused of 'political
crirnes' as just defined. (It may Ье noted here that, as it appears from the documents in
this Ьооk, many of the prisoners mentioned in these documents and sentenced for 'political
crimes' were punished for activities compatible with the Universal Declaration ofHuman
Rights, the International Covenants on Human Rights and the USSR Constitution.)
Similar reservations apply, mutatis mutandis, to the term 'political prisoner'. These terms
are used Ьу critics of the regime (including moderates like А. Sakharov), prisoners
themselves ~who are, according to а numЬer ofreports, additionally penalised if they call
themselves political prisoners') and occasionally Ьу apologists for the regime (cf. р. 24
Ьelow and Кhrushchev's declaration аЬоvе).
[1] Cf. р. З Ьelow and the list ofprisoners at the end ofthe book.
[2] ChP; cf. р. xvii аЬоvе.
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Perepadya [1] and other friends of her son from Kiev and L'vov had taken her
son's MSS. soon after his death in December 1963 and failed to hand them over
to the Writers' Union [2]. Within а· few days, late in April, they were denounced,
without being actually named, Ьу two senior members of the Executive of the
Writers' Union of the Ukraine for appropriating Symonenko's diary, though not
express1y for sending it abroad [З].
It is now known rhat Svitlychny was in fact arrested four months later, together
with at least twenty-five other intellectuals [4] in several cities and towns
throughout the Ukraine, most of them apparently in а synchronised swoop between 24 and 28 August [5]. Not а word about these arrests appeared in the
Soviet press, but the names of those arrested began to Ье expunged from bibliographies and annual indexes of periodicals [6], an ominous and well-established
procedure of Stalinist times [7]. In addition to the arrests, dozens of homes wer~
searched, books, letters, diaries and notebooks were confiscated and hundreds of
individuals were interrogated [8].
There is, of course, nothing unusual about political arrests in the Soviet Union,
even during Khrushchev's 'de-Stalinisation'; in so far as the state security
agencies were concerned, the series in question was, no doubt, as much of а routine
job as any during past decades. 'People are as ever thrown behind bars and as ever
transported to the East. But this time,' notes the young historian Valentyn Moroz
from his labour camp, 'they have not sunk into the unknown. То the great surprise
ofthe KGB men, public opinion has risen up for the first time in recent decades' [9].
А numЬer of factors have combined to cr~ate а public opinion which refuses to
accept as inevitable acts of arbitrary repression, even on а smaller scale than in the
1930s. The newly grown-up generation lacks direct experience of the paralysing
fear that afflicted the whole previous generation when Stalin's Great Terror
blanketed the entire country, claiming millions of victims. This new generation is
also better equipped as а whole to think for itself and more educated than was the
[1]

А

young Soviet Ukrainian critic and translator.

[2] 'Radyans'ka Ukraina', 15 Apr 1965.
[З] V. Kozachenko and Р. Panch, 'ТоЬі, narode!', in 'Litcraturna Ukraina', 27 Apr
1965.
рр. 52-З. А. Perepadya was apparently not arrested or otherwise persecuted.
[5] ChP, рр. 98--161 passim.
[б] There art: no references to Svitlychny's articles or reviews in vol. v of the bibliography 'Ukrains'ki pys'mennyky: bio-bibliografichny slovnyk' (Kiev, 1965) which was
signed for printing оп 23 SeptemЬer 1965, one month after the arrests (there are at 1east
three references to him in vol. iv, passed for printing on 21 April1965); annual indexes to
'Ukrains'ka mova і literatura v shkoli' and 'Dnipro' (both Kiev) appearing in their
December issues (signed for printing in November) failed to record Svitlychny's reviews
which had appeared in their Мау and March 1965 issues respectively. М. Kosiv's review
published in the March 1965 issue of'Zhovten' (L'vov) received similar treatment in this
JO~rnal's annual index in DecemЬer. (Kosiv, а L'vov University lecturer, was released
~Іth<;>ut trial after five months, possibly owing to а coronary thrombosis attack developed
1 ~ priSon. Не was unemployed for six months after his release, then took up teaching in а
v1llage school; cf. ChP, р. 53, UI, р. 192.)
[!] Ву way of comparison, Sinyavsky's name was dropped from the list of the Writers'
Unюn members several months before his conviction or formal expulsion from the Union
('Spravochnik Soyuza pisateley SSSR, 1966 (ро dannym na І noyabrya 1965 g.)' (Moscow, 1966) р. 496; cf. Labedz and Hayward, 'On Trial', р. 289 fn.), but the editor of
'Novy mir', Tvardovsky, kept Sinyavsky's name in hisjournal's 1965 annual index.
[8] ChP, р. 53. Searches and interrogations were still under way at the time when
Chornovil was writing (Мау 1966) (ChP, рр. 2, 53).
[9] р. 145 Ьelow.

[4] ChP,
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case even fifteen years ago [1], and less prepared to take things for granted. The
education explosion caused Ьу the technological revolution of the mid-twentieth
century must Ье allowed to proceed if the Soviet Union is to hold its place in the
modern world, yet it inevitably produces people capable of independent judgment, а quality highly unwelcome to the present rulers of the Soviet Union.
Furthermore, the dramatic expansion of means of communication and the information explosion, both within the USSR and from outside it, provide an immense
variety of stimuli for independent thought; the Soviet leaders' monopoly in the
interpretation and implementation of Marxism is no longer taken for granted.
Dzyuba [2] notes 'the Soviet reader's growing interest in, and acquaintance with,
living world communist theory, the theoretical works and ideas of MarxistsLeninists from all over the world - works and ideas which turn out to Ье much
more profound, humane and attractive [3] than the stuff that our present
[Soviet] newspapers keep chewing over'. Finally, the very existence in Eastern
Europe of communist countries independent to varying degrees but incomparably
more so in every case than а Soviet Union Republic such as the Ukraine could not
fail to prompt the younger generation to 'the elementary comparison, which
imposes itself, between their position and that of the Ukraine', and to 'desirc to
see the socialist Ukraine as truly existing and genuinely equal among the socialist
family of nations', to see it 'as а national reality and not simply as an administrative geographical term' [4]. Such feelings are all the more understandable if one
remembers that the Ukraine is as economically viable as, and perhaps more so
than, any of its East European neighbours, since 'it ranks among the world's ten
leading countries in economic development' [5]. (Analogous feelings exist in other
Soviet Republics, such as those of the Baltic and the Caucasian areas.) Gi"·en all
these factors- some ofwhich are universally valid, while others apply to the Soviet
Union as а whole and others still are peculiar to the non-Russian Republics- as
well as certain other facts of Ukrainian culture and history [б], the rise of an
independent public opinion in Russia and in other Republics Ьecomes much less
surprising.
The arrests of August-September 1965 in the Ukraine and Moscow, though
carried out, as usual, in secret, soon evoked protests within the Soviet Union.
On 4 September, within days of the arrests in the Ukraine, Dzyuba appealed to an
audience in the 'Ukraina' cinema in Kiev to protest against the arrests and
searches [7]. Still in the same year, а query about these arrests was addressed to
the СС CPU Ьу three very prominent personalities, all of them members of the
generation in its early fifties: М. Stel'makh, а deputy chairman of the Council
of the U nion, USSR Supreme Soviet [8]; А. Malyshko, а deputy of the Ukrainian
[1] Cf. Dzyuba, IorR, р. 205.
[2] Ibid., р. 206.
[З] Note that thi5 was written two years before the Prague spring.
[4] Loc. cit.
[5] According to а Soviet authority, Dmitri Pri1yuk, writing in 'The Times', 7 Nov 1969,
р. viii.
[6] See Bibliography at the end of the book. І t should Ье remembered that Kiev did not
become dependent on Moscow until1654, and even after that date enjoyed а good deal of
autonomy for about а century; and that the Ukraine was independent from Russia for
some two years after the dissolution of the Russian Empire in 1917.
[7] Chornovil's letter to the СС of the Komsomol of the Ukraine and the СС CPU of
15 September 1965 ('Suchasnist", No. 11 (1969) 90-1, UI, рр. 15-17).
[8] Born in 1912; Soviet Ukrainian writer and research worker in ethnography with
the AS UkSSR. Twice wounded in the war; awarded а Stalin Prize, and more recent1y а
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SSR Supreme Soviet and memЬer of the governing Ьоdу of the Writers' Union of
the Ukraine [І]; and Н. MayЬoroda, а deputy of the same Supreme Soviet and
Chairman of the Composers' Uriion of the Ukraine [2]. Towards the end of
OctoЬer, seven Kiev intellectuals applied to the СС CPU and to the Ukrainian SSR
Council of Ministers for an explanation of the nature of the arrests and the fate of the
detainees, and also appealed for publicity and an openjudicial examination. Among
the signatories were the famous Chief Aircraft Designer О. Antonov [З], the film
director S. Paradzhanov [4], the composers Р. Mayboroda [5] and V. Kyreyko [6],
and the writers L. Serpilin [7], Lina Kostenko [8] and lvan Drach [9]. Early
in 1966, seventy-eight writers, scholars, students and workers applied to the
Ukrainian SSR Procurator and to the Chairman of the KGB with а request to Ье
admitted to the trials of their friends, comrades and acquaintances [10].
It is noteworthy that, while in Moscow, in the period prior to the official
denunciations of Sinyavsky and Daniel in the Soviet press, overt expressions of
sympathy with the arrested came chiefty from students and young people [11],
there were quite а few prominent members of the Soviet 'establishment' among
those who showed concern about the arrests in the Ukraine: Party members,
deputies of the Supreme Soviets, including one high official, holders of the highest
decorations, and even а memЬer of one ofthe highest Ьodies in the Soviet Unionthe СС CPSU. In fact, there are representatives of all age-groups, and а variety of
social groups, ranging from the 'establishment' and the intelligentsia to students
and ordinary workers, among the signatories of the three documents mentioned
аЬоvе.

In Moscow, the case for the 'literary prosecution'- which, however biased and
unfairly presented, at least contained some fragments of fact- was stated before
the trial in two lengthy articles, followed Ьу three letters to the papers supporting
Lenin Prize, in literature; holder of three orders, including one for war service and the
Order of Lenin (1967).
[1] (1912-70); Soviet Ukrainian poet; awarded two Stalin Prizes and а Shevchenko
Prize in literature; five decorations, including two Orders ofLenin; was а Party memЬer.
[2] Born in 1913; а well-known Soviet Ukrainian composer; awarded а Shevchenko
Prize in fine arts.
[3] Born in 1906; an alternate member ofthe СС CPSU, deputy ofthe USSR Supreme
Soviet, corresponding memЬer of the AS UkSSR; awarded the title of Hero of Socialist
Labour and а Lenin Prize.
[4] Born in 1924; he also signed the 'Letter ofthe 139' (cf. р. 192, fn. 3 below).
[5] Born in 1918; brother ofH. Mayboroda (fn. 2 above).
t6J Вorn in 1926; awarded the title ofHonoured Artist in 1966; Party member.
[7] Born in 1912.
[8] Born in 1930; one ofthe most prominent Soviet Ukraiпian poets. She later attended
the reading of the verdict after the secret trial of Уе. Kuznetsova, О. Martynenko and
І. Rusyn on 25 March 1966 in Kiev and threw flowers to the prisoners (ChP, р. 41);
also attended Chornovi1's tria1 and signed Docs. 14, 25 and ЗО (cf. рр. 168, 193 and 207

belщv).

[9] Born in 1936; Soviet Ukrainian poet, one of the most prominent members of the
so-called 'Sixties Group' of young Ukrainian writers. Не also apparently applied personally to 'certain Party and state agencies' for an explanation of the arrests (as he said later
in New York: cf. р. 178 Ьelow), attempted to gain admission to the trials in camera in
L'vov in March or April 1966 (ChP, р. 72), and signed Doc. 25 (cf. р. 195 below), for
which he was expelled from the Party.
[10] The three documents are known from ChP, рр. 2, 4, and the first two also from
IorR, р. 2; the 1ast two are published in full in the original Ukrainian in UI, рр. 185-8.
Among the signatories of the 1ast document were Z. Franko, М. Kotsyubyns'ka, Н.
Kochur, Drach, Dzyuba, F. Zhylko, and В. Antonenko-Davydovych.
[11] LaЬedz and Hayward, 'On Trial', рр. 83-8.
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the denunciation ofthe two writers (as well as а number ofletters protesting against
'trial Ьу the press' which remained unpublished [1]). In the Ukraine, on the
other hand, no direct use was made of the press to publicise the prosecution's case;
instead, false information Ьegan to Ье spread soon after the arrests Ьу high to
middling official sources about the discovery of alleged underground nationalist
organisations, complete with American dollars, printing presses and even arms;
when the absurdity of such stories Ьесаmе too obvious, they were replaced Ьу
stories aЬout 'massive anti-Soviet agitation and propaganda' [2].
The efforts ofthe authorities to denigrate those arrested thus produced а contrary
effect - expressions of sympathy with the arrested and protests against their
continued detention. Among the most significant documents of this period is the
Ьооk 'Internationalism or Russification ?' Ьу І van Dzyuba, а prominent Soviet
Ukrainian literary critic of the younger generation (Ьorn in 193 І), а research
graduate of the Institute of Literature of the AS UkSSR and а Writers' Union
memЬer. In this Ьооk, written in the wake ofthe 1965 arrests and presented late in
December 1965 in the form of а memorandum to Р. Shelest, the First Secretary of
the СС CPU, and V. Shcherbyts'ky, the Cl1airman of the Ukrainian SSR Council
of Ministers, and а month later also to the СС CPSU, he examines the Soviet
Government's nationalities policy in its present, past and future aspects from а
Marxist-Leninist point of view, and convincingly shows that in actual fact this
policy, which purports to Ье based on 'internationalism' [З], is one of unbridled
Russification [4], in which Russian 'great-power chauvinism' - the very force to
which 'internationalism' is opposed- holds unlimited sway and strives to engulf
all other nationalities. Dzyuba also shows that the policy of suppressing Ukrainian
resistance to the forces of chauvinism - which has taken а variety of forms and
culminated in the arrests in 1965 - is anti-Leninist, goes against the trend of
history, and must Ье reversed if disaster is to Ье avoided [5].
The Central Committee of the CPU did, in а way, take notice of Dzyuba's
memorandum [б] : it was distributed to twenty-five regional Party secretaries in
the Ukraine for comment (these comments, if any, have remained unpublished).
Copies soon Ьegan circulating fairly widely in the Ukraine [7] and percolated
abroad; one сору even made its way through the barbed wire of the Mordovian
labour camps [8].
Meanwhile, the investigation of the prisoners was grinding on. The petitions
[1] Ibid., рр. 89-127.
[2] ChP, рр. 71-2; IorR, рр. 3-5; Doc. 18 Ьelow. Similar methods have Ьееn employed
in а campaign of slander waged against Solzhenitsyn since 1964 'at activist meetings and
at seminars', 'in secret instructions and meetings Ьу peoplc holding official positions',
among them 'Pravda's' editor-in-chief (cf. Solzhenitsyn's letters to the Writers' Union of
16 Мау, 12 September and 25 NovemЬer 1967, 'Problems ofCommunism', xvii 5 (SepOct 1968) 39, 40, 49).
[3] The Russian dictionary definition of'internationalism' is: 'The defence of the liЬerty
and equality of all peoples, and the struggle against chauvinism.'
(4] The Soviet rulers, ofcourse, take every opportunity to deny the existence ofsuch а
policy; cf., e.g., Doc. 20 below.
[5] For publication details cf. р. xvii above.
[бJ It is said that а high Party official met Dzyuba's verbal criticism of the Soviet
nationalities policy and his indignation over the arrests with the suggestion that he could,
if he wished, put all his ideas and proposals on the subject in writing and submit them to
the appropriate authorities. Dzyuba took him at his word, and the memorandum was the
result.
[7] IorR, р. xvi.
[8] р. 148 below.
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mentioned above, carrying nearly one hundred signatures, went unanswered; so
did Dzyuba's memorandum to the Party and the Govemment. In November
1965, however, Shelest, in an interview secured somehow or other Ьу the wife of
one of the accused, І. Rusyn, promised that no one would Ье unjustly punished,
that the guilty would Ье tried in open court with maximum publicity, and that the
press would report on their guilt [1]. This could have been an epoch-making
promise in the light of Soviet practice over the last three or four decades, whereby
millions had perished at the hands ofthe authorities without due process oflaw. In
fact, it meant no more than а promise to adhere to the standards laid down Ьу
Soviet law [2J; but had it been fulfilled it would have represented а decisive step
towards justice in the Soviet Union. Procedural standards were, however,
ominously disregarded as the investigations continued [З].
After five months, the first 'open' trial was at last held late in January 1966 in
the Volyn' Regional Court at Lutsk. In the dock were two lecturers of the Lutsk
Pedagogical Institute: а lecturer in Ukrainian literature, D. І vashchenko, and а
twenty-nine-year-old historian, Valentyn Moroz, who had just finished his
doctoral ('candidate's') thesis before arrest [4J. Тhе trial was not altogether
public, since of all those students and lecturers who wished to hear the accusations
agaiпst their teachers and colleagues only very few were lucky enough to Ье
admitted [5]. No detailed transcript ofthe trial is available, but it is known that
the indictment was for 'propaganda directed at separating the Ukraine from the
USSR' [б], and that Moroz in his defence spoke of Russification and of the
unequal status of the 'sovereign' Ukrainian SSR. Не declared that he was no
bourgeois nationalist, that he wanted neither а bourgeoisie nor nationalism, but
the same rights for the Ukraine as her socialist sisters- Russia, Poland, Czechoslovakia- enjoy. Students of the Institute spoke with enthusiasm of their lecturers,
now in the dock [7], and one of them, as а witness, joined the accused in condemning Russian chauvinism [8]. All this, together with the defendants' refusa1
to plead guilty, obviously nullified the 'educational' [9] effect hoped for, even
given а limited audience. As а Soviet po1itical show trial of sorts, the first for nearly
three decades, it was unique in that the prosecution failed to procure а confession
of guilt. This did not prevent the court from passing, on 20 January, sentences
prescribed in advance [10]: two and four years of labour camp respectively for
[1] ChP, р. 72.
[2] Cf. рр. 84-5,64, fn. 1, р. 65, fns 1-4, р. 66, fns 1-2 below.
[З] То take one of the cases reported in detail: а prisoner was continuously interrogated for some twenty-two hours except for one meal break, in breach of Art. 143 UCCP:
•Jnterrogation of the accused, apart from exceptional circumstances, must take place Ьу
day' (RCCP 150 is similar) (ChP, р. 22). Many other instances of irregularities are
recorded in ChP, рр. 20-31 and passim.
[4] Moroz lectured in Lutsk from February to August 1964, tl1en at the IvanoF~ankovsk Pedagogical Institute from September 1964. Ironically enough, the title of
h1s thesis was 'The 1934 Lutsk Trial' (of fifty-seven communists in inter-war Poland).
For his publications, cf. ChP, рр. 150, 232.
[5] ChP, р. 32. Such restrictions seem to Ье unwarranted. As Professor D. Karev, LL.D.
of Moscow, puts the meaning of Art. 18 (і) RCCP (р. 84, fn. 2 Ьelow) for the benefit of
Western students of Soviet law: 'All persons wishing to attend а triat may do so .. .'
(Р. Romashkin (ed.), 'Fundamentals ofSoviet Law' (Moscow, n.d.) р. 449).
[6] р. 124 Ьelow. This is an implicitly constitutional activity. (Cf. also рр. 60 and 88-90
below.)
[7] ChP, рр. 30-1.
[8]

[9)

р.
р.

144

Ьelow.

64, fn. 1 below.
[10] It is common knowledge that they are so prescribed.
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І vashchenko and Мш·оz. As for the press reports promised Ьу Shelest, non~
appeared, since there clearly was nothing to report to the credit ofthe regime.
The next trial, on 4-7 February, involved М. Ozemy, а teacher, in IvanoFrankovsk. Perhaps owing to the Lutsk trial fiasco, the courtroom this time was
filled mainly with stooges- 'men from the hotel' [1] with admission passes. The
defendant was apparently also 'bctter conditioned', since he readily 'admitted his
guilt' at the trial. However, а member of the staff of 'Soviet Ukraine' [2] (an
official Party and government paper in the Ukraine), Р. Skochok, recorded the
trial proceedings and encloscd а transcript with а letter to Shelest [З]. This
transcript shows the prosecution in an unattractive light, while Ozerny conducted
himself with dignity and proved greatly superior to the judges and prosecution
witnesses, both murally and intellectually. On 7 February, despite his full repentance, he still received the predetermined term of six years, which was halved on
appeal. After several months in the camp he was removed to an unknown destination [4] and now may Ье presumed to Ье free.
Although more successful for the prosecution, Ozerny's trial was also not considered fit for press publicity. The trial of Sinyavsky and Daniel was held within а
week, on 10-14 February, another attempt at а 'show' trial which failed, just as in
Lutsk, since the prisoners refused to admit their guilt. Unlike the two preceding ·
trials in the Ukraine, the Moscow trial was reported in the press, though in а
scanty and biased manner.
In retrospect, these three trials appear to represent а half-hearted, belated and
brief attempt to implement with regard to political trials the requirement of
Soviet law that all trials [5] must Ье held in public. It was half-hearted Ьecause
admission to the trials was more or less heavily restricted; Ьelated because it came
over twelve years after Stalin while, as we now know, the numerous political
trials during these years had all been held in secret. І t would seem that the
authorities came to the conclusion that this brief experiment at а return to the rule
of law had largely been а failure, as all subsequent political trials, except that of
Chornovil, were again held in camera.
The first of the secret trials in the Ukraine in 1966 was that of І. Hereta, deputy
director of the Ternopol' Museum, and М. Chubaty, а student, who were given
suspended sentences in TernopoP on 25 February [6]. The same IvanoFrankovsk Regional Court which tried Ozerny 'in public' in February, sentenced
Р. Zalyvakha, а prominent painter, in camera in the following month to five
years' labour camp [7]. Very little is known aЬout his trial. Не writes that he was
accused of having, 'as а morally unstable person ... , fallen under the influence of
hostile nationalist propaganda', read books not passed Ьу Soviet censorship,
(І] Description used in the petition of the 78 (UI, р. 186) and then Ьу Chornovil
(cf. ChP, р. 32), implying that there were not enough ІосаІ 'trшtworthy' stooges, so that
they had to Ье brought in from elsewherc.
[2] 'Radyans'ka Ukraina' (Kiev).
[З] Full text in Ukrainian in UI, рр. 118-160; the Ietter alone, dated 10 March 1966,
in 'Suchasnist' ', по. 11 ( 1969) 92-4; and some extracts from the transcript in ChP,
рр. 5-56 passim. The following month Skochok was dismissed from the staff ofthe paper.
[4) ChP, р. 153.
[5] With certain exceptions well defined in the law as it stands published; see р. 7,
fn. 2 above and р. 20, fn. 5 below.
[б] ChP, рр. 102, 161-2. ln these two sections, thc trial ofthe two men is not expressly
described as 'closed', but thi~ is ()опе with regard to Hereta on р. 37, and to the Ternopol'
trial оп р. 39.
[7] ChP, рр. 39, 117-18.
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expressed his own thoughts, etc. Among books and manuscripts confiscated from
him was а сару of Taras Shevchenko's poem 'Dolya' ('Fate'), but without the
author's name. Zalyvakha wi'Їtes that 'learned' experts in L'vov classified it as an
anti-Soviet nationalist poem Ьу an unknown author [1]. The irony of this is that
officially Shevchenko (1814-61) is described as 'one of the classics of wor1d
literatнre', an 'implacable revolutionary' who was 'close to ... the Russian
revolutionary democrats Chernyshevsky and Dobrolyubov' [2]. This poem was
included in the English edition of his 'Selected Works' published in Moscow а year
earlier [З], which shows that it is neither anti-Soviet (apart from everything else,
it was written in 1858) nor nationa1ist even in the eyes of the Moscow
authorities [4].
All the Kiev trials were held in March 1966. That of а medical student, Уа.
Hevrych, took place on 9-11 March; а lahoratory assistant, Yevheniya
Kuznetsova [5]; а geologist, О. Martynenko; and а geodesist, І. Rusyn, were
sentenced on 25 March; and а geophysicist, М. Hryn', some time during the same
month [6]. Although these trials were secret- without any legal justification the actual sentences were declared 'in public', since Soviet law admits no exceptions to this procedure, even for secret trials [7]. Even so, stooges packed the
courtroom, and only а few genuine members ofthe public- three on 25 March [8]
- managed to penetrate into it. In the first of these trials someone just managed
to jot down the verdict, but at the second the vigilant 'others present' tore the
notes from the hands of the two Writers' Union memhers [9]. In L'vov, the
illegality of the procedure was taken а step further and reverted to the pre-1966
practice: even verdicts were announced in camera, and it is not known whether
the authorities even bothered ahout the formality of packing the courtroom [10].
The first to Ье tried in L'vov was М. Masyutko, а retired teacher. Even the date
of the tria1 was kept secret and no particu1ar care was therefore taken to guard the
courtroom door at all times. On the first day, someone managed to take notes of
а part of the proceedings as heard through the keyhole, until а guard appeared and
drove off the eavesdropper. These notes, as well as scraps of information from
other sources, depict а travesty of justice worthy of Yezhov's and Beria's ablest
pupils. The conduct of the case is somewhat reminiscent of that of Sinyavsky and
Daniel, but compared with the judges in L'vov those in Moscow appear as
paragons of justice and fairness. Masyutko was accused of having written some
'anti-Soviet' stories and Ьeing the author or co-author of several anonymous
[1] Zalyvakha's statement to the President of the Supreme Court of the Ukrainian
SSR of 5 April1967, ChP, рр. 127, 129-ЗО.
[2] Shevchenko, 'Selected Works' (Moscow, 1964) рр. 11, 15, 16.
[З] Ibid., р. 245.
[4J It is noteworthy that lvan Drach, while in New York as а member ofthe Ukrainian
SSR de1egation at the UN General Assembly, expressed the view that Zalyvakha (who,
with А. Shevchuk, received the second highest sentence) was among those who had
'taken part in these [propaganda] activities to the smallest extent', and promised to 'do
everything so that ••• they will Ье released in the nearest future' (11 November 1966,
р. 178 below).
[5] Cf. р. 183, fn. 1 below.
[б] F or source references and further details, cf. the list of prisoners at the end of the book.
[7] Cf. р. 65, fn. 4, р. 66, fn. 1 Ьelow.
[8] Among them, two memЬers of the Writers' Union, LyuЬov Zabashta (а Party
mem ber) and Lina Kostenko (cf. р. 193, fn. 8 below and fn. 8 to р. 5 а Ьоvе).
[9] Named in fn. 8 аЬоvе. ChP, рр. 40-1.
[10] ChP, рр. 41-2.
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'anti-Soviet' articles, including 'On the Trial of Pogruzhal'sky' [І], 'On the
Present and the Future of the Ukrainian People', 'А Reply to V. Symonenko's
Mother, Н. F. Shcherban" [2], 'Twelve Questions to the Student ofSocial Sciences
[3], 'Contemporary lmperialism' [4], 'Ukrainian Education in the Russian
Chauvinist Stranglehold' and some others [5]. While Sinyavsky and Daniel were
confronted with conclusive evidence and had to admit authorship of the pseudonymous works, no proof or witness of Masyutko's authorship was produced. lnstead,
а commission of experts asserted that Masyutko was the author of the articles in
que:;tion, on the basis of several very tenuous lexical and stylistic features [6].
When the commission definitely attributed all the items submitted Ьу the prosecution to Masyutko (although, as he pointed out, some of them lacked several or
even all of the features listed), the real author of one of the articles owned up. The
second and third commissions of experts therefore had one item less to consider:
this did not stop them from being just as definite in their mutually contradictory findings [7]. Unlike the Sinyavsky-Daniel trial, there was no evidence
that Masyutko had disseminated the anonymous articles (or even his own
works). Secrecy made up for lack of proof at the trial, and Masyutko was
sentenced to three years' prison and three years' severe regime camps on 23
March [8].
Two days later, sentence was passed in L'vov on І. НеІ' and Yaroslava
Menkush. It is only after this series oftria1s extending over more than two months
that the first report hinting at the scope of the operation appeared in Фе West [9].
Finally, on 18 April, still in L'vov, sentences were passed on М. Osadchy [10],
Myros1ava Zvarychevs'ka and the brothers Horyn', Вohdan [ 11] and Mykhaylo.
М. Horyn', thirty-six, an industrial psychologist, like Masyutko Ьefore him,
received the longest sentence: six years. The text of his c1osing statement on 16
April [12] has reached the West. lt is one ofthe few longish continuous records of
part of а court session in this series of tria1s. This closing statement indicates
that the charges against М. Horyn' were based on the fact that in the course
of near1y one year he had read and given to read to one or two of his colleagues
[І] Published in 'Suchasnist' ', no. 2 ( 1965) 78-84, and, abridged, in English under the
title 'There'll always Ье а Shevchenko' in 'Atlas', хі І (Jan 1966) 36-8. Cf. also р. 16,
fn. 8 below.
[2] А rejoinder to the letter published over her name in Aprill965 (рр. 2, З, fn. 2 аЬоvе).
[З] Zalyvakha quotes Question б in his statement (р. 9, fn. 1 above) (ChP. р. 128).
[4] Cf. а quotation from it on р. 105 below.
[5] ChP, р. 59.
[б] For instance, the use of antithesis. rhetorical questions, the words 'chauvinism' and
'imperialism' in 'hostile' contexts, the use ofthe colon and ofthe pluperfect.
[7] ChP, рр. 58--63.
[8] Masyutko's own defence at his trial and his subsequent appeals are now fully
documented in U І, рр. 63-117, where the names and positions of the ten academics who
made up the first two commissions are also given in fuJI (рр. 63, 71 ; cf. ChP, р. 60). On
appeal, the Ukrainian SSR Supreme Court declared all three commissions' findings
groundless and, upholding the other charges (writing the stories, keeping and, presumably,
circulating the anonymous articles), commuted his sentence to six years' severe regime
camps (UI, рр. 115-16). Even so, he was administratively transferred to the Vladimir
prison in August 1967 for three years (see List ofPrisoners below). Cf. also ChP, рр. 138149, 232, and р. 147, fns З, 4 Ьelow.
[9] Cf. р. 2 аЬоvе.
[10] Cf. р. 189, fn. І Ьelow.
[11] Cf. рр. 177, 178, fn. 2 Ьelow.
[12] ChP, рр. 105--12. The intervening day Ьetween the closing statement and the
acntence was а Sunday.
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four Ukrainian books published abroadt and that he also had in his possession four
manuscript articles (including the first and the last one of those mentioned in the
М:asyutko case [1]). Horyn' remarked: 'lfmy object had been to subvert Soviet
authority [this object must a1ways Ье present when Art. 62(і) UCC is app1ied, as
it was app1ied to all the accused in this series of tria1s [2] ]t could these books not
have been read, [even] without photocopying - mere1y Ьу passing them from
hand to hand- Ьу fifty or а hundred of ту close acquaintances?' [З] lt would
seem that the offence of reading and passing on simi1ar matter among an equally
narrow circ1e provided forma1 grounds for conviction in severa1 other cases in this
series [4]. It is clear, however, that М. Horyn's chief 'crime' was to have openly
expressed the view that the Soviet regime's economic and nationalities policies
were wrong and contrary to Marxism-Leninism [5].
This was the last trial of those arrested in Augшt-September 1965. All the
Ukrainian tria1s - unlike that in Moscow- had, so it seemed, successfully been
concealed from the West, apart from the Swiss report, which quoted numbers of
arrests, but no names of prisoners except for І. Svitlychny, nor was this report
confirmed Ьу any other paper. Svitlychny, however (the on1y one whose arrest had
been foreshadowed Ьу а denunciation in the press [6], and who was too prominent to disappear from Kiev without aroшing comment), was also reported Ьу
several other papers ear1y in April to have already Ьееn sentenced and exiled [7].
This was denied on 21 Apri1 in а statement Ьу а Soviet official source, the first
Soviet officia1 statement about the arrests in the Ukraine ever to Ье published in the
press - in the London 'Daily Telegraph', as it happens [8]. The statement, 1ike
severa1 other subsequent officia1 statements discussed be1ow, concea1s and misrepresents more than it clarifies: coming after the trials of eighteen intellectuals
and students spread over the preceding three months, it managed to pass them
over in silence; the length of Svitlychny's detention was p1ayed down; and
'defamatory' anti-Soviet activities - never since proved - were imputed to him,
for which, the statement predicted, he wou1d stand а 'Sinyavsky-type trial ... in
Kiev soon'. Barely а week passed, however, before he was released without an
indictment or trial [9], while the СС CPU prepared а confidential letter to Ье
read to the memЬers ofwriters' and artists' organisations alleging contrition on the
part of the prisoners. Isolated phrases taken from Svitlychny's evidence during his
preliminary investigation in particular were quoted out of context to demonstrate
his 'deep repentance' [ 1О]. The news of his re1ease, together with the story about
'repentancet, reached foreign correspondents in the USSR within а month. They
reported that he had 'confessed to assisting western Ukrainian nationa1ist groups
and arranging for the publication of anti-Soviet literature in European emigre
journa1s' and 'had been released with а warning against continuing his antiSoviet activities' [11], or that 'he had confessed to having been in touch with sub[1] р. 10 аЬоvе.
[2] Cf. р. 102, fn. І below.
[З] ChP, рр. 105-6; cf. also р. 57 fn.
[4] ChP, рр. 5З-7 and passim.
[5] ChP, рр. 105-12 passim.
[6] Cf. рр. 2, З, fns. 2, З аЬоvе.
[7] Cf. р. 175, fn. 4 Ьelow.
[8] Doc. 16.
[9] Cf. р. 177 Ьelow.
[10] ChP, р. 74.
[11] Р. Grose reporting from Kiev, 'New York Times', international edition (Paris)
2june 1966, р. 4.
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versive organisations and to have distributed anti-Soviet pamphlets' and 'had
understood his mistakes' [ 1]. But the Soviet Embassy in Canada did even Ьetter:
it managed to convey in а press release that Svitlychny was free while implying,
without actually saying so, that he had never Ьееn arrested [2]. Without examining the records ofSvitlychny's investigation and knowing the techniques used in it,
it is, of course, impossible to tell whether there is any e1ement of truth in the
reports aЬout his 'repentance' and 'confession'; that they are highly unlikely may
Ье deduced from Svitlychny's own words written later in the same year about his
experiences [З]. Whatever confidential letters were put about concerning
Svitlychny inside the USSR, attempts were made to project а favourable image of
him abroad, 'as though nothing had happened'. In this connection, 'News from
Ukraine', а weekly published solely for Ukrainians abroad [4], printed
Svitlychny's translation of а poem Ьу Beranger at the end of J une, followed Ьу а
review article dated 24 August 1966 [5]. The latter was accompanied Ьу an
editorial biographical note stating among other things that Svitlychny's work had
'attracted the attention of readers both in the Ukraine and abroad Ьу interesting
new ideas, outspokenness and originality'. The review dealt chiefl.y with V.
Symonenko's 'Bereh chekan'' ('Shore of Expectations'), а selection of his poetry
and the diary published at the end of 1965 in New York Ьу the Ukrainian emigre
publishers 'Prolog'. This Ьооk apparently included those very items which
Svitlychny was to Ье charged with smuggling abroad and which had been deemed
anti-Soviet for the purpose [6]. Predictably, there is not а word about 'smugg1ing'; the delicate question of the diary is avoided altogether; and all
Symonenko's poems, including those not yet published in the Soviet Union, are
described as definitely not anti-Soviet [7].
The secret - and therefore unlawfu1- tria1s were over. Unlawful sentences had
Ьееn passed. The prisoners had been transported to the north-east, into another
Republic. The normal pattern prevailed, as it had done for decades. It should
have been completed Ьу the equally normal blanket of silence. Yet, while the
truth about the Moscow trial was revealed in А. Ginzburg's typewritten 'White
Вооk', а formidable dossier was also compiled Ьу Vyacheslav Chornovil in Kiev,
in which he indicted the investigating and judiciary agencies of several regions in
the Ukraine for serious crimes against justice, with full references to the chapter
and verse of Soviet law. Тhree weeks after the last trial he sent this 55-page
[1] AFP dispatch from Moscow, 28 Мау; 'Neue Ziircher Zeitung', 3June 1966, р. 3.
shortened version of the same dispatch about his release, but not mentioning his
'confession', appeared first in 'Le Monde', 29-30 Мау 1966, р. З.
[2] р. 176 below. The misleading nature of the press re1ease is illustrated Ьу the
Toronto 'Globe and Mail' 's (ЗО Мау 1966, р. 4) paraphrase: 'А release from the Soviet
Embassy on Friday denied that the men had been arrested ... '
[З] р. З1 below.
[4] Cf. р. 185, fn. 1 below, and ChP, р. 1З.
[5] 'Visti z Ukrainy', no. 26 (412) (June} and no. 35 (421) (Aug 1966).
[б) Such, at least, is the conc1usion to Ье drawn from the documents quoted on р. 3,
fns. 2, З аЬоvе, and р. 175 below.
[7] In view of the character of the paper in which the review was published and of
Svitlychny's status after his release, it would Ье reasonable to assume that he was directed
to write this review, and was probably assisted Ьу the authorities concerned in writing it.
А detailed textual analysis would Ье necessary to establish the extent ofany such assistance.
In the years since his release, Svitlychny has been permitted to work as а translator of
Western poetry, but not as а critic.
А
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[1], together with supporting evidence running into another hundred
and fifty pages of typescript [2], to the Px·ocurator and the Chairman of the KGB
of'the Ukrainian SSR. The шаn responsible for this documentation, V. Chornovil,
aged twenty-eight, а native of Cherkassy Region south of Kiev, had а blameless,
even exemplary background as а young Soviet com.munist [З]. But even such
an exemplary Young Communist may become suspect: on ЗО September 1965
he too was served with а search warrant 'to discover and confiscate documents
of anti-Soviet content duplicated Ьу him' [4]. No such documents were found,
and he was therefore not arrested, but the KGB agents nevertheless removed
various personal and 1iterary notes and 190 Ьooks andjournals, nearly all published
in 1919-44 in the Western Ukraine, hardly any of them 'anti-Soviet'. Chornovi1
protested against this unjustified action; eleven weeks 1ater some books were
returned, whi1e fifty-five others were retained for unknown reasons [5]. Не also
spoke in the 'Ukraina' cinema in support ofDzyuba's арреа1 [6], for which he was
dismissed (told to hand in his 'voluntary' resignation) from his editoria1 work on
12 November 1965 and was refused admission to post-graduate work at Kiev
Pedagogical lnstitute, a1though he had meanwhi1e passed the qua1ifying examination for а candidate's degree (approximately equivalent to а Ph.D.) with excellent
results. In the following year he was forced to undertake а variety of jobs: to work
for another Kiev paper ('Druh chytacha'); to join а meteoro1ogical expedition
in the Carpathian Mountains; to retum to Kiev as advertising inspector for а
book trade organisation. Не was finally forced to leave Kiev and go to L'vov,
where he found work with the Nature Protection Society. Official sources were
spreading false rumours in the meantime about those arrested [7]. On 15 SeptemЬer, Chornovil protested aЬout them to the СС of the Komsomol of the
Ukraine and to the СС CPU [8], and Ьegan to collect factual information aЬout
the individuals arrested and the trials. Не was himse1f sum.moned аз а witness to
the 1ast trial in L'vov and du1y appeared on 15 Apri1, but refused to testify at а
tria1 in camera Ьecause he 'did not wish to take part in а flagrant vio1ation of
socialist legality'. Не was immediately attacked Ьу the procurator as 'an enemy
who had no right to speak of socia1ist legality' and charged with refusal to testify
[1] ChP, рр. 1-7З (cf. р. xvii аЬоvе).
[2] lt is listed in ChP, рр. 4-6 (16 items). Of this, only parts have been published in
English so far: excerpts from item no. 9 (cf. р. 8, fn. З above), no. 11 (notes of the first
day of Masyutko's trial: cf. р. 9 аЬоvе and ChP, рр. 61-2) and most of no. 14 (S.
Karavans'ky case documentation: ChP, рр. 170-80, 18~96); items no. 2-4, ~ІЗ and
partsofno. 16 are availablein Ukrainian in UI, рр. 15-З9, 63-163, 17~191.
[З] In 1955 he finished secondary school with а gold medal and entered the Faculty of
.Journalism of Kiev University. In 1958, mid-way through his course, he took а year's
leave to work as а volunteer on the construction ofthe Communist Youth League (Komsomol) b1ast furnace in Zhdanov. Не graduated with distinction in 1960, and worked until
196З first as an editor, then as chief editor ofyouth programmes for L'vov Television, and
1ater as secretary of the Komsomo1 committee at the administration of the Кіеv Hydroelcctric Power Station's right-bank construction site. From January 1964 he was а radio
newsreel editor at this site, and in September of the same year became head of а department in the editoria1 office of the daily 'Moloda gvardiya', the organ of the СС of the
Komsomol ofthe Ukraine. Komsomol member since 1952.
. [4] ChP, р. 5, item, and cf. р. 18. The text ofthe warrant is in Russian (cf. UI, р. 19)JUSt one more examp1e which casts doubt on Maria Kikh's (р. 180 below) assertion that in
the Ukraine 'Ukrainian is an officiallanguage .. .'
[5] ChP, рр. 5, І 1. For very revealing lists ofconfiscated matter see UI, рр. 19-36.
[б] Cf. р. 4 and fn. 7 above.
[7] Cf. р. б above.
[8] ChP, р. 5, item 7, and the letter referred to in fn. 7, р. 4 аЬоvе.
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(1]. But this charge was drapped within three days, and the caurt decided ta
prasecute Charnavi1 under the flexible and much harsher Art. 62 U СС which
had Ьееn used far indictmeвt in all the preceding cases [2]. The Ukrainian SSR
Supreme Caurt, hawever, reversed the caurt's decisian an 17 Мау, and an 8 July
he was indicted an the ariginal charge and awarded the maximum penalty af
three manths' carrectianallaЬour pravided far Ьу Art. 179 UCC [З].
As we have seen, Charnavil had, in the meantime, submitted ta the Pracuracy
and the KGB his dassier af crimes against justice cammitted Ьу the caurts themselves; а fartnight later, he delivered anather сару, with а separate cavering letter
(4], ta the First Secretary af the СС CPU, Р. Shelest, and а further сару ta the
President afthe Ukrainian SSR Supreme Caurt, V. Zaychuk, in December. It was
а farmidable list af vialatians af the law, supparted Ьу many actual instances (it is
clear that many mare facts cauld have been quated ifmast trials had nat been held
in secret). Same af these vialatians have been described аЬоvе, the mast flagrant
Ьeing the halding af trials in camera; amang athers were: unjustifiably pratracted
detentian befare trial; length af interragatian exceeding permitted limits; unjustifiable bias in selectian af evidence; failure ta natify the next af kin af arrest, trial, ar
even sentence; canfiscatian af abjects nat related ta the case; falsificatian of the
record resulting fram refusal ta accept depositians in the prisoner's own hand or
his amendments to the record; failure to examine, or to announce the contents of,
documents in court on which the indictment rested; and many others [5]. On
receiving а dossier cantaining such serious and well-documented accusations, the
authorities might have been expected to institute an inquiry and make amends for
the violations ofthe law (6]. Yet no more was heard of the matter and а whole
year went Ьу before Chornovil was at last summoned to the L'vov Procuracy in
Мау 1967 and told, samewhat incongruously: 'The stuff you sent to Kiev has
been passed to us, but we will not prosecute you because at the time when you
sent it the new Article of the UCC, according to which such activity is also а
matter of criminal responsibility [7], had not yet been adopted.' Chornovil is
reported to have replied: 'You will probably have to prasecute me after all
because І have prepared another similar document [8] and І already posted it
[І] Under UCC 179 (corresponding in part to RCC 182) which provides inter alia for
'the refusal Ьу а witness to give testimony' to Ье punished 'Ьу correctionallaЬour for а
term not exceeding three months, or Ьу а fine not exceeding twenty roubles, or Ьу social
censure' ('correctionallaЬour' does not here involve deprivation offreedom; it consists of а
20 per cent deduction from the individual's earnings while he either keeps his previous
employment or is sent to а different one within the same district). There is no provision
in Soviet law expressly permitting а witness to refuse to testify at а trial at which suЬ
stantial violations of the law are committed Ьу the judges, but it is explicitly stated that
if such violations of criminal procedure law take place (including infringements of the
provision for open judicial examination of а case), the judgments passed must Ье voided
(UCCP 370 (іі); cf. р. 66, fn. 2 Ьelow).
[2] Cf. р. 11, fn. 2 above.
[З] ChP, рр. 8-9, 35-6, 75, and Epilogue below. For full details of the trial, see UI,
рр.40-60.

[4] ChP, рр. 73-5.
[5] ChP, рр. 2-73 passim.
[6] This would Ье regarded as normal in any country with civilised legal standards,
and in fact happens - though not always - in the Soviet Union when abuses Ьу the
judiciary are discovered in connection with prosecution for non-political crimes. Indeed,
special regulations on the procedure for examining citizens' petitions and complaints
exist (cf. р. 161, fn. І below).
[7] Viz. Art. 187-1 (cf. р. 162, fn. 1 below).
[8] і. е. 'Lykho z rozwnu', abridged in ChP, pt іі (cf. р. xvii аЬоvе).
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Iast week.' [1] This came true within а few weeks: KGB men searched his flat
for six hours, confiscated yet more old books and some manuscripts, including
copies of various protests and documentation sent Ьу him to the authorities over
the preceding two years. No 'subversive' manuscripts were found, except some
text recorded on film which may well have been planted. Chornovil was arrested
on З Aнgust at the end of the search and sentenced on 15 November 1967 to
the maximum term provided for Ьу the new Article to which the L'vov Procuracy
referred in Мау [2]. The trial was held in public, and was attended Ьу Dzyuba,
Svitlychny and his sister Nadiya, Lina Kostenko [З], Chornovil's wife, one of
the advocates who acted for the defence at the Sinyavsky and Daniel trial [4], and
а number of L'vov University students. The positions taken up Ьу the opposing
sides at Chornovil's trial, and the issues involved, can Ье pieced together from
various documents. The prosecution's attitude can Ье gathered from an interview
with а spokesman of the Ukrainian SSR Procuracy [5] and О. Poltorats'ky's
article [6], while the case for Chornovil is outlined in his own closing statement
at the trial, his letters, and appeals on his behalf Ьу members of the public [7].
All the evidence suggests that Chornovil was wrongly convicted. Art. 187-1
UCC which was invoked in his case covers the circulation of 'known falsehoods
[8] derogatory to the Soviet state and social system', the essential prerequisite
without which the Article cannot Ье applied; yet from the evidence available
it appears that the prosecution made no attempt to isolate assertions in the
documentation sent Ьу Chornovil to official personalities and prove that they
were in fact 'known falsehoods' [9]. The only definite statement on this subject
is Poltorats'ky's assertion, published after the trial, that 'Chornovil lies shamelessly ... alleging that Karavans'ky "was persecuted Ьу the Rumanian security
police" ' [10]; this may or may not Ье true, but cannot in either case Ье considered 'derogatory to the Soviet [11] state and social system' [12].
One shock - the unexpected appearance for the first time in many decades of а
public protest against the arbitrary actions of the authorities - was followed Ьу
another - the exposure of these actions in minute detail Ьу Chornovil. А third
shock was still in store for the Soviet authorities: the dissidents who had seemed so
securely muzzled through secret trials and deportation far from their homeland
suddenly made themselves heard from the remote and closely guarded Mordovian
camps. Copies of their protests addressed to various authorities spread far and
(І] ~he four official personalities to whom it was posted are named on р. Іб7 Ьelo\v.
For а d1fferent- hardly more reliable- account ofthis interview, cf. рр. 186-7 below.
[2] Cf. р. 187, fns б, 9 below.
[3] Cf. Doc. 14 below.
[4] Probably Kisenishsky (the other defence counse1 was Kogan).
(5] рр. 186-7 Ьelow.
[б] р. 201 Ьelow.
[7] Docs. 12-15, Doc. 25, р. 192, and two replies to Poltorats'ky's article: Doc. ЗО,
рр. 205-б Ьelow, and an open letter from Vasyl' Stus (а young Kiev poet and critic)
to the Presidium of the Writers' Union ofthe Ukraine ('Suchasnist", no. 4 (1969) 76-81).
[8] Editor's italics.
f9J Cf. р. 164, and an account ofthose present at the trial, рр. 167-8 be1ow.
[ О] рр. 202-3 Ьelow.
[ 11] Editor's italics.
[12] Chornovi1's term ofdetention, served in а laЬour camp in the Ukraine, was due to
endli on 3 February 1969. Не has since Ьееn reported as living in L'vov re1ative1y free from
ро ее haraзsment.
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wide through the Ukraine and the USSR. They reached the outside wor1d [1],
instead of remaining safe1y in the filing cabinets of the higher authorities or even
in the camp offices. Some of the documents were posted direct to the official
addresses and reached the general pub1ic from there thanks to sympathetic interest
shown Ьу some official or employee in the office concerned, whi1e others were sent
through intermediaries, such as Chornovi1 [2] and Svitlychny [З]. Тhе
deportees of 1966 set the ball rolling [4], but they were soon joined Ьу prisoners
of1onger standing [5].
The most remarkable and best-documented account produced Ьу the latter
covers the so-called 'Jurists' Case' in 1961 [6]. ТурісаНу for the pre-1966 period,
this trial in L'vov was held- quite illegally- in complete secrecy, and the very
fact, including the sentences, was concealed from the public at 1arge. However, in
order to account for the suddeп disappearance of at least one of those concerned,
rumours- utterly devoid offoundation, as it now transpires- were spread around
the immediate neighbourhood alleging the discovery at the time of arrest of
espionage equipment: а radio transmitter, American dollars, American-printed
anti-Soviet literature, etc. [7] Nevertheless, elements of the truth somehow
seeped out, and, apparently somewl1at distorted in the course of transmission,
reached Kiev, where the first known written reference to the case occurs in 1964
in the manuscript pamphlet 'On the Trial of Pogruzhal'sky' [8]. The pamph1et
[ 1] There must Ье а variety of channe1s Ьу which protests may Ье sent out of the camps,
apart from the ordinary posta1 service where they are liable to Ье intercepted (cf. р. 161,
fn. І below); one can think of visitors, free 1abour from outside employed in the camps,
and prisoners leaving the camps after completing their term. The authorities must have
imposed more stringent checks now, for the numЬer of docшnents coming from the camps
dropped considerably in 1968.
[2] This app1ies to Doc. 11 (cf. рр. 153, 161 and 167 Ье1оw), apparently to some
documents reproduced in ChP, рр. 91-221 passim, and possibly to some others.
[3] Notably Docs. 2-6 (cf. р. 31 below).
[4] Docs. in ChP, loc. cit., and, ofmore recent dates, Docs. 8-11 Ьelow.
[5] Such as Dr V. HorЬovy, sentcnced to twenty-five ycars in 1949 without tria1
(cf. р. 71 below, and ChP, рр. 207-8), and Yu. Shukhevych-Вerezyns'ky, unlawfully
imprisoned in 1948 for ten years and given another ten years on expiry of the first term
(ChP, р. 208); he is now free. Their two documents are published in Ukrainian in 'U
pivstolittya radyans'koyi vlady' (Paris, 1968) рр. 47-62.
[б] Docs. 2-7 Ьelow.
[7] This happened in the case of the main defendant, L. Lukyanenko (р. 83 below).
It is not known whether similar rumours were a1so spread about the other six prisoners.
Rumour-mongering was also attempted in 1965 (cf. р. 6 аЬоvе).
[8] Cf. р. 10, fn. 1 аЬоvе. The main subject ofthis anonymoш pamphlet із the trial in
Augшt 1964 of а senior librarian, V. Pogruzhal'sky, who set fire on 24 Мау 1964 to the
greatest library in the Ukrainian SSR, the State Public Library (now Centra1 Scientific
Library) ofthe Academy ofSciences in Kiev. The official version blamed the fire on an act
of private revenge against the Library administration (І. Bilodid's article in 'Visti z
Ukrainy', no. 23 (June 1965) 5). The pamphlet maintains that this crime, which led to the
destruction ofsome 600,000 books and archives re1ating to Ukrainian history and culture,
was а deliberate act of Russian chauvinism aimed at the spirit of the Ukraine. It quotes
facts suggesting that Pogruzhal'sky did not operate single-handed, and that the court
hushed this up. The pamphlet also points to similar fires in two national libraries in
Central Asia, at Ashkhabad and Samarkand, aЬout which nothing із so far known from
other sources. (For an eyewitness report of the Kiev fire, cf. 'Probl~ms of Communism',
xvii 4 (July-Aug 1968) 15.) Two further recent library fires, both ofwhich occurred оп 26
November 1968, can Ье added to this list. In the Vydubetsky Monastery in Kiev, 150,000
volumes of Hebraic collections as well аз Ukrainian archives saved from the Academy
Library fire in 1964 were gutted. The other fire destroyed the Great Synagogue in Odessa
with its library of Jewish documents. (Р. Grose, 'Archive Fires in Ukraine Stirring
Sшpicions of а Plot', 'New York Times', 20 Feb 1969.) (According to 'Prolog' of New
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stated that 'а few years ago, а group of Kiev and L'vov jurists, who wanted to raise
before the Supreme Soviet and the United Nations the question of colonial oppression in the Ukraine and the disregard of even the limited Stalinist Constitution,
were savagely dealt with: а secret "trial" and firing squad were the answer to an
attempt to speak up for the rights оі' an enslaved nation. In order to prevent
posterity from learning about this, all records of the investigation and trial were
destroyed .... lf the gagging and secret liquidation of political opponents is
democracy, then what is fascism ?'
It is now known from the documents available that the one death sentence
passed was in fact commuted to fifteen years; parts of the trial documentation,
whiclt ran into as many as ten volumes, have been preserved Ьу the prisoners,
who quote from them [І]; and there is no confirmation that the court records of
the case have actually been destroyed.
The case can Ье briefly outlined as follows: the seven rnen, all of working-class
or peasant origin and utterly irnpeccable Soviet backgrounds [2], planned to
form an organisation, provisionally called the 'Ukrainian Workers' and Peasants'
Union'. Its aim was to conduct propaganda Ьу peaceful rneans in favour of the
secession of the Ukrainian SSR frorn the USSR, as provided for in both their
Constitutions, 'until such tirne as the expediency of the secession of the Ukrainian
SSR from the USSR was put for decision before the Suprerne Soviet of the
Ukrainian SSR or to the citizens of the Ukrainian SSR Ьу а referendurn' [З].
They were denounced Ьу а KGB agent, and indicted for treason on the allegation
that their aims were 'to struggle against the Soviet state systern', to struggle
against 'the CPSU and its Marxist-Leninist theory' and to struggle 'for severing
the Ukrainian SSR frorn the USSR and the creation of а so-called "lndependent
Ukraine" '. There was no evidence for either of the first two allegations, and the
second is not even an indictable offence under Soviet law. The last allegation alone
contains an elernent of truth: the UWPU draft programrne did advocate secession
(though even this was abandoned after further discussion). The right to secession
is, however, explicitly written into the Soviet Constitution, and Soviet constitutionallawyers often stress the reality of this right in terms such as these:
The Ukraine, like each [Union] Republic, has at all times the right to secede
at its own wish frorn the USSR. The right of secession of а Union Republic,
which cannot Ье annulled or altered Ьу Union authority, gives the people of а
Union Republic the opportunity to express their will regarding the rnost
important issue- the form of the Republic's statehood [4].

York, there were another three fires in the VyduЬetsky Monastery, two in mid-DecemЬer
1968 and one in January 1969.) lt is said that Pogruzhal'sky, sentenced for arson to the
maximum term of ten years' deprivation of freedom under UCC 89 (іі) (corresponding
to RCC 98 (іі)), five years to Ье served in prison and five in an intensified regime (cf.
fn. 2 on р. 46 below) camp, is in fact not serving this puг.ishment, and this strengthens the
suspicion ofthe role p1ayed Ьу the authorities in the Academy Library fire.
[1] Particu1ar1y the Judgment in Doc. б, рр. 55-8, and Docs. 2-7 passim below.
[2] Four Party members, one Komsomol member; of the former, one was а graduate
of а Higher Party School, two worked as Party propagandists, one as а Procuracy investigator, one as а 1awyer; of the two non-Party members, one was а 1awyer and the othr.r
belonged to the mi1itia.
[3] р. 36, fn. 2, and р. 37, fns 1, 2 below.
(4] Editorial in the official Soviet Ukrainian law journal 'Radyans'ke pravo', no. 1
(1966) 4.
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This right implies freedom to advocate its implementation, and, as the prisoners
pointed out, peaceful, constitutional [ 1] agitation to implement such а right
cannot Ье deemed in any way criminal. 'Severingt, however, implies violence,
and was inserted into the indictment (although the group had never accepted
violence as а method of action) to enable the prosecution to bring this aim of the
group within the provision of the last item in the article о~ treason, 'conspiracy
for the purpose of seizing power' [2]. In order to justify the insertion of 'severingt
- а crucial word with all its implications - 'evidence had to Ье manufactured.
For this purposet а memЬer of the group, V. Luts'kiv, was bribed with promises
and terrorised into knowingly signing false testimony that he had urged the others
to armed struggle against Soviet rule, and that Lukyanenko had also spoken in
favour of it; in return, Luts'kiv was promised his freedom. The court recorded in
its judgment on the strength of his testimony that 'Speaking at thc gathering ..•
Luts'kiv called ... for armed struggle against the Soviet ordert, although three
of the other four present at the meeting testified that Luts'kiv had not spoken at all
on that occasion (the fifth man was the KGB agent, М. Vashchuk). Luts'kiv had
no inkling that he was signing his own sentence and not his freedom warrant: he
received а sentence practically as harsh as those of the others. lt became quite
clear to him after three years that this was no sentence 'for show'. Не began to
write to various authorities revealing that his whole testimony was falset as well as
how and Ьу whom it had been obtained from him (З]. This should have led
directly to а review of the case [4] which would have meant an admission of
criminal malpractices on the part of the KGB investigators who had forced
Luts'kiv to sign testimony which they themselves had fabricated. It is hardly
surprising that the KGB arranged that this should not happen; its investigators
prefer that the innocent should remain in their laЬour camps rather than allow
themselves to Ье prosecuted (5].
Тhis is the most important aspect of the jurists' case from а legal point of view,
but the documents reproduced in this book contain а wealth of other detail,
ranging from particulars of other illegalities committed Ьу the prosecution and
the basic denial of justice involved in secret trials to the conditions of camp life.
Тhese documents throw light on the ideas held Ьу the accused, on what led them to
believe that the Ukraine, in its suЬordinate position within the USSRt was as ripe
for independence as other colonial territories, and on the chauvinism of the KGB
investigators, so frankly expressed behind the locked doors of an investigation
prison. The contempt of these investigators for the provisions of the Soviet Constitution is particularly memorable: in reply to Lukyanenko's statement that his aim
was to settle the secession question Ьу а referendum among tl1e Ukraiпian SSR
population, one of the KGB officers blandly asserted that, if mass demonstrations
were organised in the cities after а referendum to demand secession, the Govern[1] Thus the UWPU draft programme: рр. 42,60 and 62 Ьelow.
[2] Editor's italics; cf. р. 41, fn. 2 below.
[З] Cf. р. 64, and Docs. З and 5 Ьelow.
[4] 'Judgments ... ofa court which have taken legal effect may Ье voided on the basis
of newly discovered circumstances. The following shall Ье considered newly discovered
circumstances: ( 1) ... incorrectness of the testimony of а witness ... ; (2) ... abuses Ьу
... an investigator or а person who has conducted the inquiry into the case .. .' (UCCP
397; cf. RCCP 384).
[5] 'Abuses Ьу ... investigators [or] persons who have conducted the inquiry ... shall
coпstitute grounds for reviewing а case only in the event that these abuses have been
established Ьу а courtjudgment which has taken legal effect .. .' (ibid.).
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ment would not hesitate to crush them with troops stationed in the cities for this
very purpose [1]. August 19б8 has amp1y shown that the Soviet authorities are
ready to do this and more to crush even an independent nation's legitimate
expression of its will.
Even Iess had been known unti1 the arriva1 of these documents from the
Mordovian camps about the great number of other Ukrainian po1itical prisoners
sentenced throughout the post-Stalin period, both in groups and individually.
Kandyba lists two organisations, а 'United Party for the LiЬeration ofthe Ukraine'
and а 'Ukrainian National Committee', the aim of both having been to demand
the secession of the Ukrainian SSR. Their members were almost all workers,
seven in one case and twenty in the other. At their trials in 1959 and 19б1 severa1
death sentences were passed, of which two were in fact carried out; all other
members were sentenced to long terms of detention [2]. There have been many
more po1itical group cases, though most1y with fewer members in each, and
Kandyba estimates that individua1 cases from all parts of the Ukraine are numbered in hundreds; the names and sometimes particu1ars of some of them are found
in the documents below [З].
The extent of the ferment and discontent in the Ukraine, and the degree to
which the centra1 regime in Moscow regards this ferment as а danger to the
integrity of its empire, may Ье gauged from the scale of repressive actions against
the dissidents. А Ukrainian prisoner, Masyutko, estimates that Ukrainians comprise бО or even 70 per cent of all po1itica1 prisoners in Mordovia [4]; а Russian
prisoner, А. Marchenko, confirms that among po1itica1 prisoners in Mordovia
'there are particularly many Ukrainians and people from the Baltic republicsLithuanians, Latvians and Estonians' [5]; whi1e Andrey Ama1'rik to1d а
Westem correspondent in Moscow that 'more than ha1f the prisoners [б] in our
camps tl1ese days are so-called Ьourgeois nationalists - Latvians, Lithuanians,
Georgians, Ukrainians and the rest' [7]. In abso1ute figures, the numbers of
Ukrainian political prisoners in the Soviet Union may Ье of the order of
thousands [8].
This prevalence of nationalities other than Russian, and of Ukrainians in
particular, in present-day Soviet 1abour camps prompts а question about the
legitimacy of the attitude of the Soviet authorities towards manifestations of
national feeling among their non-Russian subjects, however reprehensib1e their
methods may Ье. No strong1y unitary state, such as the Soviet Union is in practice,
can welcome disruptive movements in its midst, particularly in an area which it
rightly or wrongly regards as so vital to the prosperity and integrity of the country
as the Ukraine. It is, however, characteristic of the USSR in this field, as in so
many others, that practice is diametrically opposed to the theory on which the
regime depends for its legitimacy. Lenin's policy of equality for all nationalities of
the former Russian Empire, including even the right to secede if they so desired,
is part of the official Soviet gospel and is embodied in the Constitution. Any
[І] р.

89 ЬеІоw.

1.- [2] рр. 69-70 below.

[З] Chiefly рр. 80-1, 100-1 ЬеІоw.
[4] р. 97 Ьelow. Another prisoner estimated that Ukrainians comprised 50 per cent of
the total Mordovian camp population (UI, р. 170).
[5] 'Му Testimony', р. 321.
[6] Apparently political prisoners alone are meant.
Pl А. Shub writing in the 'lnternational Herald Tribune', ЗІ Mar 1969.
[8] Cf. р. І, fn. 5 аЬоvе.
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dissatisfaction among the population which comes to centrc on national identity
therefore places the authorities in an impossible situation, the easiest- and most
unjust - answer to which is to suppress it Ьу force. One might also ask whether
some at least of these political prisoners [1] have not in fact deserved their
punishment, however hard it may Ье, under the Soviet 'dura lex, sed 1ех'. It might
Ье said that the present account is based a1most entirely on the prisoners' own
writings and states only one side of the case [2]. The prisoners' statements have,
however, been corroЬorated Ьу Svitlychny [З], who was exonerated Ьу the
authorities [4], and thus provides indepcndent support to the evidence. Morcover, Ьecause secret trials are prima facie unjust [5], whatever the regime under
which they are held, their victims must in all fairness Ье presumed to Ье innocent;
the very secrecy of а trial creates а strong and sufficient presumption that injustice
is being perpetrated. Indeed, sentences passed at such trials are invalid under
Soviet law [б]. Thus, since it is known that virtually all political prisoners in the
Soviet Union are sentenced in sccret, it follows that those detained in their
thousands in camps and prisons are not only presumably innocent but are also
serving sentences which are not valid in law.
Nevertheless, the opposing point of view has not Ьееn excluded from the present
collection of documents. While the present volume does not contain all known
documents for the prisoners [7], all known documents 'for the prosecution' which
relate to the 1961-7 arrests in the Ukraine, or protests against them, have been
included. The innumerab1e official speeches and articles calling for increased
ideological vi~ilance and а struggle against 'bourgeois influences', though partly
occasioned Ьу the present ferment, have been excluded if they contain no specific
references to the arrests or protests.
So far, there has been no official Soviet allusion to the jurists' case (nor, for that
matter, to any pre-1966 political trials), though, of course, the prisoners themselves quote their investigators' opinions as expressed during the investigations, the
prosecution's accusations and the final indictment. Much can indeed Ье learnt
about the attitude of the prosecution and the KGB, before and during the trials,
as well as in the camp, from 'The Chornovil Papers' and all the prisoners' writings
[8].
The first official statements in April-May 1966 referred solely to Svitlychny
and Dzyuba and were intended only for the foreign press; their mis1eading nature
has been discussed above [9]. Late in September 1966 there appeared the first
[1] The concept 'political prisoners' should Ье understood in the same narrow sense as
that of 'political trials' (р. І, fn. б аЬоvе).
[2] Cf. а similar complaint Ьу а spokesman for the prosecution, рр. 185-6 Ьelow.
[З] Doc. І below.
[4] р. 12 аЬоvе.
[3j Excluding trials held in camera for fair and legal reasons, such as defined in RCCP
18, UCCP 20 (cf. р. 84, fn. 2 and р. 85 below).
[б] UCCP 370 (іі) (9) (cf. р. б6, fn. 2 bclow).
[7] Among those excluded are ChP, documents from or concerning prisoners arrested
Ьefore 1961 or after 1967, documeшs published in the original after March 1969,
'subversive' documents for the possession of which the prisoners were indicted (see рр. 910 above), and documents relating to discrimination and persecution other than imprisonment. They are, however, 1isted in the Bibliography at the end of the Ьооk, under the
subl1eading' "V npublished" Writings'.
[8] Cf. particularly Doc. 11, р. 127, and passim.
[9] Docs. 1б and 17 Ьelow: cf. рр. 11-12 аЬоvс.
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_ and for nearly two years the only - reaction in Soviet print to the arrests, or
rather to Western reports about them. Following the reports early in April in
zurich, London and New York [1], some Ukrainian emigre papers, fearing the
worst, wrongly assumed that Dzyuba had not been re1eased after interrogation.
They coupled his name with Svitlychny's in their expression of indignation at the
'arrest and exile to Siberia' of the two critics. The Kiev satirical paper 'Perets"
(the opposite numЬer to the Moscow 'Krokodil') used this as а pretext for а
scurrilous lampoon on Dzyuba, in which it was pointed out among other things
that the reports of his arrest and deportation were completely without foundation.
'Perets" summoned him to 'express his attitude to the anti-Soviet campaign conducted [abroad] around him'. Svitlychny's name or the existence of the 1965--6
arrests and trials ofother Ukrainian intellectuals were not even hinted at [2].
А reflection of the official version of the arrests is apparently contained in parts
of lvan Drach's statement in New York on 11 November 1966 [З]. The reference
there to alleged former connections with mi1itant nationalist organisations and the
Gestapo (this 1atter allegation was dropped in Docs. 23 and 29) wou1d seem
groundless, except in the case of S. Karavans'ky (cf. below) who did belong to а
Ukrainian nationalist organisation. The justification of the arrests as а preventive
measure against а possible formation of 'underground nationa1ist organisations'
(4] is significant.
As more news seeped out about the trials, the names of the prisoners and detai1s
of indictment and defence, further reports began to appear in the West from
October 1966 onwards. Among the last of these was а report in the 'Sunday
Telegraph' of 8 January 1967- а paper most un1ike1y to Ье read Ьу Maria Kikh,
the director ofthe lvan Franko Literary Memorial Museum in L'vov. Yet she was
apparently sufficiently moved Ьу this report to address а letter to tl1e Editor (5].
The original report which quoted some names and terms of imprisonment spoke
of the arrest, trial and deportation of Ukrainian intellectuals who had protested
against Russification and demanded equality for the Ukraine and official status
for the Ukrainian language; it also quoted Drach's confirmation in New York that
the trials were held and that there was discontent in the country. Maria Kikh
ignored all this and flatly asserted that there was no Russification in the
Ukraine, supporting this Ьу statements hardly any of which turn out to Ье true on
examination [6]. (For some reason, she also forgot to mention that she was а
member of the standing committee on learning and culture of the Ukrainian SSR
Supreme Soviet.)
There are good reasons for classifying as а reflection of the official point of view
а holograph letter ofDecember 1967 from а former prisoner, the late Yevheniya
Kuznetsova (7], to two Swedish scientists who had interceded on her behalf with
the Soviet authorities, since it was undoubtedly dictated Ьу the appropriate
authorities, probably either the KGB or the Procuracy [8]. This assumption
rests on the general tone of the letter, the stress laid on the admission of 'errors' (it
[1] Cf. р. 2 аЬоvе.
Г2J Vasyl' Osadchy's article, 'Perets", no. 17 (747) (Sept 1966) 5.
[З] Doc. 18 below.
(4] р. 178 below.
[5] Doc. 20 ЬеІоw.
[6] Cf. footnotes to Doc. 20.
[7] Cf. р. 9 above and Doc. 22 beJoy,·.
[8]. ~he letter was quoted from four months later Ьу а departmental head in the
U kratшan SSR Procuracy: р. 187 Ьelow.
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is an established fact that extracting an admission of guilt from а sentenced
prisoner is one ofthe KGB's prime objectives), and also on the attempt to conceal
Kuznctsova's detention outside the Ukrainian SSR, contrary to the 1956 decree
that а prisoner must Ье detained in а camp within the Ьoundaries of his native
Republic [І].
Meanwhile, the Chornovil documents reached the West, and reports about the
facts disclosed in them, and in the Kandyba document from the jurists' case, began
to appear, notably in 'The Times' of 7 February and the 'New York Times' of
8-10 February 1968. In order to combat the effect created Ьу these disclosures,
the Ukrainian SSR Procuracy put out а statement Ьу Н. Maly, one of its departmental heads, about the arrests, the longest and most significant statement so far.
It was included in а Ukrainian-language broadcast Ьeamed abroad on 12 April;
it was then reprinted in Ukrainian, and then in an inaccurate English translation,
in publications produced for Ukrainians abroad [2].
Very significantly, Maly does not deny the authenticity of the prisoners' lettcrs
published in Ukrainian before April 1968 and now appearing in English; he
merely complains that they give 'only one side oftt1e story'. But for all its lengthsome 1400 words- Maly's statement manages to say very little for 'the other side
of the story', and what it does say is mostly irrelevant, misleading or even
defamatory. Only three of thc many prisoners are actually named: Chornovil, а
central figure who cannot Ье passed over in silence; Kuznetsova, who 'repented'
and was now free; and Karavans'ky, with а conveniently 'deplorable' past. Apart
from this, an unspecified numЬer of people are stated to Ье guilty of unspecified
'anti-Soviet activities', 'serious crimes against their homeland, their Government
and people'. Kuznetsova's 'guilt' is likewise described as 'anti-State activities',
while Karavans'ky is 'an inveterate enemy ... paying for his great crimes against
the people'. Neither does the background of all these individuals, as described Ьу
Maly, give any clue to the exact nature of their 'crimes': 'The persons concerned
were ordinary people, of а type many of which can Ье founcl in any country,
people who are excessively ambitious and sometimcs lack the elementary virtues of
а citizen.' The repeated insistence that 'no "eminent intellectuals" 'were involved,
that they were all 'ordinary people', sounds very much like an admission that
intellectual eminence would have kept them all out of courts and laЬour camps.
According to Maly, 'trials were held- on general grounds', but he overlooks the
law specifying the grounds on which trials may Ье held in camera. The Chomovil
documents were already available in the West to anyЬody interested in the subject
and known to many in the USSR, yet Maly describes them as 'slanderous letters which
distorted the facts beyond recognition', in which Chornovil based 'his arguments
on а conglomeration of fiction and gossip'. There is not the slightest hint at thc
subject of the documents or а single example of how Chornovil had 'distorted the
facts'. One quotation from Chornovil does appear, but without acknowledgment
so that it could easily Ье taken as coming from а foreign source: it refers to the fuss
made abroad aЬout Karavans'ky, 'who, naturally,' as Maly ironically remarks,
'was convicted "without an investigation and а trial, without interrogations and
confrontations, without а lawyer, witness or procurator"' [З]. Maly then very
conveniently goes on to expatiate on Karavans'ky's 'deplorable' war-time past, forgetting all about his irony and the fact that Karavans'ky was indeed convicted
and deported without trial or defence in more recent times. The task of finding
distortions in the Chornovil documents clearly proved too hard and was not even
[І]

Cf.

р.

183, fn. 5 below.

[2] Doc. 23 below.

[З]

Corresponds to ChP,

р.

64.
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attempted. То make up fш· this, Maly undertakes some distortion of his own concerning Chornovil personally, as though the value of а collection of hard facts
depended on the personal attributes of the editor of such а collection. Не omits
to mention facts favourable to Chornovil in his life story [1], but does not forget
to assure all concerned that Chornovil's sentence 'was а light one' - it was, in
reality, the maximum sentence under the new Art. 187-1 UCC! [2] Не actually
himself commits an indictable offence Ьу saying that, during 1966-7, Chornovil
had 'indulged in activities directed at undermining the Soviet state system', а clear
case of defamation since Chornovil was neither accused nor sentenced under this
heading in 1967 [3].
An even more curious example of the distortion of facts occurs in Maly's treatment of Kuznetsova's letter to the Swedish scientists in wl1ich he actually uses
quotation marks. Hardly а line is accurately quoted, and he fre~ly adapts and
distorts а document which, as we have suggested, one of his own colleagues must
have helped to create. But even the faking is incompetent. Kuznetsova had written
in her own hand, 'І understood my errors, condemned them of my own accord'.
Ма1у obviously thought this was too weak and altered it in his version broadcast
and first printed in Ukrainian to 'І acknowledged my guilt before ту people and the
state, condemned them of my own accord'. In the second Ukrainian p1·inting the
'bad grammar' was spotted and 'them' was changed to 'it'. lf Maly and his
colleagues are capable of distorting to such an extent а document the original of
which they know to Ье in the West, can one really believe anything they say when
they imagine that they alone hold the relevant documentation?
In April 1968 [4] another appeal was signed Ьу 139 citizens of Kiev from all
walks of 1ife, ranging from academicians and well-known writers to unskilled
workers, and Ьelonging to all age-groups from seventeen to seventy [5]. lt was
addressed to Brezhnev, Kosygin and Podgorny and expressed a1arm about
violations oflegal standards committed in the 1966 trials as well as in the Chornovil
trial. The арреа1 also referred to simi1ar illegalities in the Moscow tria1s which had
become known through the open letters of Litvinov, Kim and otheгs. This provoked further repressive measures, this time against the signatories, а number of
whom were dismissed from tl1eir employment or expelled from the Pa1·ty [б].
Severa1 artists were expelled from their Union [7]. Although there seem to have
been no expulsions from the Writers' Union, it was reported that а dozen \vriters
had come 'under threat of disciplinary action' for signing [8]. Some articles and
reports which appeared in the Writers' Union paper, 'Literary Ukraiпe' [9]
illustrate the pressures applied Ьу the ideo1ogical boss of the Union's Party
organisation, V. Kozachenko, to the members, while the journalist О. Poltorats'ky
[1] Cf. р. ІЗ, fn. 3 аЬоvс.
(2] Cf. р. 162, fn. З Ьelow.
[З] 'Defamation ... combined with an accusation of commission of an e-specially
dangerous crime against the state ... shall Ье punished Ьу deprivation of freedom for а
term not exceeding five years' (UCC 125 (іі); cf. RCC ІЗО (ііі)).
. [ 4] The first known dated reference to tl1is appeal was in the Moscow underground
Journal, 'Chronicle of Current Events' ('Khronika tekushchikh sobytiy'), no. 1, ЗО Apr
1~68. А Western correspondent in Moscow reported the appeal on З Мау ('New York
T1mes', 4 Мау 1968).
[5] Doc. 25 below.
[б] Cf. footnotes to Doc. 25.
(7] Cf. р. 195, fn. 2 below.
[8] 'New York Times', ibid.
[9] Docs. 26, 27, and р. 198, fn. 3 below.
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seems to have Ьееп assigпcd the task of опсе аgаіп reproving all the writers апd
scholars who had sigпed the appeal, апd ofproduciпg something resembliпg Malyts
article, this time for home coпsumptioп [І]. As customary оп these occasioпs, both
Kozacheпko апd Poltoratstky carefully coпcealed the actual coпteпts ofthe appeal
from their audieпce, while swampiпg it with desc1·iptions like 'that dirty ріесе of
paper', "'skilfully" fabricated fake', etc. The results achieved Ьу all these efforts at
Party meetiпgs and іп priпt seem to have been meagre іп so far as the writers were
сопсеrпеd: опlу two of the lesser-kпowп writers withdrew their signatures, while
the leading Russiaп writer Viktor Nekrasov, whom Poltoratstky had siпgled out
for admoпitioп, together with four of his Ukraiпiaп colleagues penпed а stroпgly
worded rebuttal ofPoltorats'ky's ріесе of calumпy [2].
Poltorats'ky's article remaiпs so far the last major public coпtributioп from the
prosecutioп 's side іп the Ukrainiaп fermeпt. Apart from the 'purple' passages іп
which abuse is heaped оп radio statioпs abroad for raisiпg 'а mad squawk', it is
largely based оп Maly's statemeпt. А пumber ofпoteworthy new poiпts, however,
appear іп this article. Maly апd his like, for instaпce, still hold to the official Ііпе,
first propouпded Ьу Khrushchev, that there are по loпger апу political prisoпers
іп the USSR, а fictioп much resented Ьу the gепuіпе political prisoпers [З];
Poltorats'ky, however, аЬапdопs this Ііпе апd writes of 'political [4] provoca-.
tioпs апd crimes'; so does Kozacheпko, the Party committee secretary, іп speakiпg
about 'political reпegades, [and] crimiпals' [5]. Poltorats'ky, uпlike Maly,
provides the Soviet reader with а pretty exteпsive descriptioп of Chomovil's 'Woe
from Wit', which is much more to the роіпt (apart from the usual epithets, such as
'stinkiпg', 'slanderous', etc.) thaп ап earlier allusioп Ьу а Party propagandist who
did l1is best to сопсеаl that the book dealt with those arrested іп а syпchroпised
swoop all over the Ukraiпe іп the autumп of 1965 Ьу а vague refereпce to 'various
iпdividuals who had at varioш times Ьееп crimiпally prosecuted' [б].
Poltorats'ky's article also throws further light оп the Karavans'ky case апd its
implicatioпs. lf the details about Karavaпsky's war-time accomplice Gdeshyпstky
quoted іп the article are at all correct, it would appear that both ~·ere more or
less equally guilty of jоіпіпg the Rumaпiaп iпtelligeпce service towards. the епd of
the war [7]. Both seem to have Ьееп punished with equal severity- tweпty
five years of labour camps - апd Gdeshyпs'ky was presumably released under
circumstaпces similar to those in the case of Karavanstky, who had writteп а letter
of repentaпce [8] апd was released іп 1960 after sixteeп years апd five moпths
.[І]

Doc. 29

ЬеІоw.

f21 Doc. ЗО below. V. Stus wrote another reply to Poltorats'ky (cf.

р. 15, fn. 7 above).
Cf. р. 70 below.
[41 Editor's italics here and in the нехt two lines.
f51 р. 198 below.
fб] Doc. 28 Ьelow. (Editor's italics.)
[7] The authenticity of the 'cvidence' quoted Ьу Poltorats'ky, viz. Gdeshyns'ky's
letter, has been put in serious doubt Ьу the publication, thirteen months later, of а
different version of the same letter, in which, significantly, the phrases 'we got into
Rumanian intelligence' and 'Contact had been made Ьу the nationalist leaders with
Rumanian intelligence' аге absent, so that they may Ье presumed to Ье Poltorats'ky's
own fabгications (see Gdeshyns'ky's letter ол р. 202 below and footnotes to it).
[8] Poltorats'ky quotes this letter (р. 203 bclow), in which Karavans'ky repents his
nationalism, but - significantly - does not mention his intelligence activity. This casts
doubt on the substance of Maly's and Poltorats'ky's allegations in this respect. Moreover, it must Ье remembered that the vast majority of war-time espionage charges resulting in long laЬour-camp terms- were patently spurious (cf. for instance А. SolzhefЗ]
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of detention. The exact degre~ of both men's war-time guilt is Ьу no means made
clear [І]; it is not this, despite thC? heavy weather made Ьу Poltorats'ky and
М:аlу about Karavans'ky's past, which caused Karavans'ky's reimprisonment lat~
in 1965, while Gdeshyns'ky remained fre~.
The key to the treatment of these two men Ьу the penal agencies obviously lies
in the difference between their recent behaviour. Gdeshyns'ky, who had become а
priest, is left in реасе to 'spread the opiate of the people', while Karavans'ky is
arrested, tortured [2] and thrown into а camp for another eight years and seven
months without even the formality of а secret trial. Thus Karavans'ky's activity
was asscssed Ьу the authorities as much more dangerous than the mere 'poisoning
of people's minds with religion'. According to Poltorats'ky this activity consisted in
having supplied 'anti-Soviet documents' to John Kolasky [З] and having
'written, duplicated and secretly disseшinated numerous slanderous anti-Soviet ..
documents in the Ukraine and beyond her borders'. Most of these documents ar~,
in fact, available in the West, though one wonders whether they were actually
available to Poltorats'ky when he wrote his attack. Kolasky's Ьооk, partly based on
documents supplied Ьу Karavans'ky (if Poltorats'ky is to Ье believed) shows in
great detail, with the help of information from official Soviet publications, the
constant growth of the Russification of education in the Ukraine [ 4]. Of
Karavans'ky's own documents written before his reimprisonment in 1965 the most
important are: а petition to have the Minister for Higher Education arraigned for
conniving at, and fostering, national discrimination; an article protesting against
the abolition of Ukrainian as а compulsory subject in all schools in the Ukraine;
and а letter on the nationalities issue and on the 1965 wave of arrests addressed to
Gomulka, the Polish leader [5]. His petition was based on the Soviet Constitution and supported Ьу references to Lenin, but even that did not save him [б].
The documentation collect~d in this volume and discussed аЬоvе illustrates the
ferment in the Ukraine during the last decade and, in particular, Ьoth the secessionist tendencies apparently at work in all strata of Ukrainian society and the
drastic reactions ofthe Moscow authorities to any manifestation ofthese tendencies.
nitsyn's testimony in his 'One Day in the Life oflvan Denisovich', trans1. Мах Hayward
and R. Hingley (New York, 1963) рр. 137-8).
ГІ] Cf. ChP, рр. 166-7.
[2] According to 'а reliable account' quoted in J. Kolasky, 'Education in Soviet
Ukraine' (Toronto, 1968) р. 201.
[З] Cf. р. 203, fn. 6 below.
[4] See fn. 2 above.
(5] ChP, рр. 170-86.
[6] More on the Karavans'ky case in ChP, рр. 64-7, and UI, рр. 176-81. Dzyuba
9uot~d the essentia1 data from Karavans'ky's petition in his Ьооk (IorR, р. 124), which
IRtself.Is а much more powerful and extensively documented indictment ofthe anti-Leninist
USSification policy of the present Soviet rulers; so far he has not shared Karavans'ky's
fate, although one year after the publication of IorR in the West а smear campaign was
Uou~ted against him in Soviet print (L. Dmyterko, 'Position in Battle', in 'Literaturna
krama', 5 Aug 1969; а letter from В. Chaly and others in 'Molod' Ukrainy' ('Youth of
t h е Ukraine'), 10 Sep 1969; and - for readers abroad only- а 196-page pamphlet Ьу
ВЕ. St~nchuk, 'Shcho і yak obstoyuye І. Dzyuba' (Kiev, 1969) in Ukrainian, followed Ьу an
ngli.sh version, 'What І. Dzyuba Stands for, and How Не Does It' (Kiev, 1970)). This
culmmated in his expulsion from the Writers' Union followed Ьу reinstatement Ьefore the
end. ?f 1~69. (For full details, cf. Postscript to the 2nd ed. of IorR.) But Karavans'ky's
РОSІtю? IS different: а prisoner re1eased before the end of а twenty-five-year term can,
accordщg to the Decree of 19 April 1960, Ье reimprisoned virtually at will (cf. ChP,
рр, 65, 193).
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This ferment is expressed in much the same way as the liberalising aspirations of
young intellectuals in the Soviet Union at large: demands for the observance of
human rights, for the practical implementation of rights guaranteed Ьу the Soviet
Constitution and for а return to the Leninist standards of communist democracy.
In addition to these, the specifically Ukrainian demands aim at converting а
Union Republic's constitutional right to secede without impediment from empty
fiction into reality; and at а return to such Marxist-Leninist principles as the selfdetermination of nations, the combating of chauvinism, and the fostering of every
nation's free and unimpeded development.
А trend towards secessionism is clear in the jurists' group and in the other two
large workers' groups of 1959-61, but it continues to recur in later cases. Moroz
writes: 'І and my comrades wcre convicted for "propaganda directed at separating
the Ukraine from the USSR" ', while Masyutko confirms that 'all the documents
which the KGB investigation agencies confiscated from us are of clearly national
character and deal with the struggle for the right of nations to secession' [1].
Karavans'ky speculates whether 'perhaps under the present conditions of the
development ofthe communist movement it would Ье expedient for the Ukrainian
socialist nation to Ье а separate socialist unit in the соттоn socialist camp' [2].
And while Dzyuba writes that 'nobody in the Ukraine advances the slogan of ·
"independence" today', he nevertheless points out that 'the Constitution of the
USSR gua1·antees the Republics the right to secede from the Union, which means
that it recognises every citizen's right to advance the idea of such а secession and
to argue the case for it', and (somewhat naїvely, as seen from the West) expresses
the wish that the Government of the Soviet Ukraine would safeguard the interests of
its people in the same way as the Governments ofPoland, Hungary, Bulgaria, etc. [З]
То what extent does the Ukrainian population at large share the views of the
active, nationally conscious minority? Some form of free poll would Ье needed to
find а firm answer to this question, but reliable evidcnce suggests that, at least
among the thinking part of the population, similar views are widespread. The
ratio between the considerable number of signatories of letters and petitions supporting the Ukrainian prisoners and the very small number of individuals attacking them in the press provides some indication of the extent of sympathy for them
and therefore at least to some degree with their ideas; the press did not succeed in
publishing any readers' letters condemning the prisoners.
There seems to Ье а growing realisation among liberals in Russia itself that the
Soviet nationalities policy has failed. Thus Sakharov, the Soviet scientist whose
views have wide currency in intellectual circles in the USSR, writes, in striking
agreement with Dzyuba (possibly without direct knowledge ofthe latter's opinions),
that 'nationality problems will continue to Ье а reason for unrest and dissatisfaction unless all departures from Leninist principles are acknowledged and analysed
and firm steps are taken to correct [all] mistakes' [4]; and Andrey Amal'rik told
Anatol Shub when he was а foreign correspondent in Moscow that the present
policy was the best way to lose friends, and was afraid that in case of war with
China, 'unless there is а radical change of policy, and we go back to Lenin's
principles (pennitting independence for the Finns, the Balts, etc.), all these people
[І] рр. 124 and 105 below.
[2] ChP, р. 184.
{З] IorR, рр. 56, 197-201.
(4] Sakharov, 'Progress, Coexistence and lntellectual Freedom',
italics and '[all]' are from the Russian edition, р. 34.)

р.
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will see the war with China as а signal to rise against what they consider Russian
colonialism ... ' [1]. Understanding in Russia proper for the aspirations of the
Ukraine and other national Republics, as well as а realisation of the disastrous
nature of the present regimes nationalities policy, have also been promoted Ьу the
numerous Russian translations of Ukrainian documents circulating there. Among
the most recent examples of the co-operation of Russian liberal and Ukrainian
nationally conscious forces is an appeal from the 'Action Group for the Defence of
Civil Rights in the USSR' dated Moscow, Мау 1969, and addressed to the United
Nations Committee for Human Rights in protest 'against the increasing political
persecutions in the Soviet Union' and 'the trials of persons upholding national
equality and the preservation oftheir national cultures'; this appeal was signed Ьу
fifty-four Russians, Ukrainians (including Chornovil) and others [2]. А similar
letter, the third in this series, bearing forty·six signatures, was reported to have
reached the United Nations headquarters in New York in October, and another,
the fifth, with the same number of signatures, complaining that the persecution
was continuing, was mailed to the United Nations Human Rights Commission оп
17 January 1970 [З].
More recently, а very significant new document has reached the West. Entitled
'The Programme of the Democratic Movement of the Soviet Union' and signed
'Democrats of Russia, the Ukraine and the Baltic Republics', it discusses the
economic, social and political situation in the Soviet Union as well as in the rest of
the world, and devotes two sections, running to some two thousand words, to the
nationalliberation movement and to the nationalities question [4]. Judging from
internal evidence, this document is the work of democratic dissidents who are
mainly Russians and, as such, show а quite remarkable degree of understanding
of the nationalities problem in the Soviet Union. In their opinion, the former
colonial powers, when they granted independence to the colonial peoples, were
guided Ьу their own principles of democracy and freedom, and have thereby
enhanced their moral prestige; the Soviet U nion, which is now the greatest colonial
power, should follow their example. The authors of the 'Programme' point out
that the aspirations ofmany peoples, chiefly the Ukrainians, thejews, tl1e Tartars,
the peoples of the Baltic Republics, of the Caucasus and Central Asia, towards
political, cultural and economic self·determination have so far been repressed Ьу
great-power violence, and they believe that these peoples should steadfastly carry
on а bloodless struggle for national liberation. They express their conviction
tl1at 'the sacred historical mission ofthe Russian people lies in their renunciation of
violence, the removal of past wrongs and the granting to all peoples forcibly tied
to them of basic national freedoms and inalienable rights'. The 'Programme'
envisages that the self-determination of the nations of the Soviet Union must Ье
[1] 'International Herald Tribune', 31 Mar 1969.
[2] 'Observer', 15 June 1969, р. б.
[З] 'The Times', 19 Jan 1970. An account of the Action Group and of the arrests and
other repressions inflicted upon it has been given Ьу Р. Reddaway, 'А place in history for
Russia's "rebe1s" ', in 'The Times', 28 Aug 1970. It is indicative of the repressions
against the G1·oup that the number of its memЬers' signatures under successive appeals
has dwindled from fifteen to seven (the signatures under these appeals are divided into
those ofthe Group members proper and tlюse, more numerous, ofsupporters who are not
members ofthe Group; Chornovil's name appears among the latter). Texts ofthe fourth
and fifth appeals have not reached the West at the time ofwriting.
[4] 'Programma Demokraticheskogo dvizheniya Sovetskogo Soyuza' (written some time
between Мау and October 1969; published Ьу the Alexander Herzen Foundation,
Amsterdam, 1970).
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guaranteed Ьу their right to apply to the United Nations for
which must Ье held under direct United Nations supervision.

а

free referendum

The authors of 'The Programme of the Democratic Movement of the Soviet
Union' assert that the 'Russian progressive intelligentsia', for which they claim to
speak, 'understands and realises that without freedom for nations there can Ье no
freedom for the individual nor а complete and genuine democratisation of society'.
It may even Ье that the meaning ofthe Marxist principle, now so widely accepted
in the W est and, indeed, echoed Ьу the Russian progressives, will one day Ье
grasped throughout Russia:
No nation can

[І] К.

Ье

free ifit oppresses other nations [1].

Marx and F. Engels, 'Sochineniya', xv (Moscow, 1935) 223.

PART ONE

The Jurists' Case

1
[ Introduction

Ьу І.

Svitlychny] [ 1]

Documents concerning the court case of political priзoners L. Н. Lukyanenko,
І.{). Kandyba, S. М. Virun, О. S. Libovych, V. S. Luts'kiv, У. Yu. Borovnyts'ky
and І. Z. Kipysh have reached me Ьу chance. These are letters and statements Ьу
the prisoners to various government, civic and cultural personalities written in the
prisoners' own hands and dispatched from the camp this year [2].
І know nothing at all aЬout the case of L. Н. Lukyanenko and his comrades
from any source apart from those [documents) quoted below, but even these are
sufficient to show Ьу what illegal methods their case was conducted, to what
falsifications the investigating and judiciary agencies resorted, and what а mistake
it would Ье to consider that the Beria traditions were all [а matter] ofthe past.
І believe [the statements of] the prisoners all the more readily since, having
been under investigation this year [З], І myself had the misfortune of making the
acquaintance of those mentioned in the documents of the L. Н. Lukyanenko case
(the chief of the investigation department Sergadeyev [4], the investigator
Klimenko, the deputyprocurator Starikov,etc.). Some ofthem behaved so brutally,
cynically and coarsely that, despite my constant desire to act properly, І was
forced, for instance, to tell Sergadeyev to his face that his behaviour was illmannered, and therefore to refuse to have any further conversation with him.
Similar use was made (chiefly in L'vov) of intimidation, threats, promises and
blackmail in the case in which І and my comrades were involved [5]. This moral
and psychological pressure was such that some of the prisoners gave in to it and
said many things about themselves and their comrades which did not even remotely
resemble what had actually happened, but was unremittingly and persistently
demanded Ьу the investigation. The same methods were used in L'vov when
witnesses were interrogated: individuals were called Bandera-ite [6] rabble, cursed
in unprintable language, irrespective of sex or age, thrcatened, blackmailed, etc.
As а result, people innocent not only in the spirit but also in the letter of the law
(М. Osadchy, М. Masyutko, etc.) found themselves before the court and in camp.
І therefore find it easy to believe that the affair ofLukyanenko and his comrades
could also have been precisely such as is shown Ьу the documents quoted below,
all the more so since the case of L. Н. Lukyanenko and his comrades was conducted - just like the 1966 trials - behind closed doors [and] in secret from the
community. And, as past experience shows, any injustice [and] any arbitrary
actions are possi ble under such condi tions.
[І] Here, and throughout the documents Ьelow, all footnotes, as \vell as all interpolations and additions within square brackets inserted in o1·der to clarify the translation,
are the Editor's.
[2] 1966 (cf. fn. 3 Ьelow).
[3] Svitlychny was under investigation from September 1965 to April 1966 (cf. Оос. 18
below; more on him in the Introduction, рр. 2-3, 11-12, 16, 20-1 above). Svitlychny's
Introduction can thus Ье dated OctoЬer-DecemЬer 1966. Chornovil refers to it ('Svit1ychny's introductory remarks to the documents presented Ьу him on the case ofthe group
ofLukyanenko and others ') in the preface, dated 20 April 1967, to his MS. 'Woe froщ Wit'
('Lykho z rozumu' (Paris, 1967) р. 14; the reference is omitted in ChP- cf. р. xvii above).
[4] For all names, cf. index.
[5] The 1965--6 arrests and trials which are the subject of ChP.
(б] Cf. р. 3."' fn. 4 below.
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That is why, without knowing the actual purpose which prompted the dispatch
of these documents from the camp, І still consider it my civic duty to forward them
(without correcting any roughnesses, even grammatical or stylistic ones) not only
to the addresses given on the letters and statements but also to other civic and
cultural personalities, so that the matter should finally receive publicity and not Ье
reviewed yet again Ьу the same instigators of the case. These (will wish] to preserve the good repute of their uniform, their comfort and their position in society
[and] will naturally not wish to throw doubt on their own rightness. They will not
Ье in а hurry to review the case for the benefit ofthe prisoners.
It is not merely the fate of а number of men which is at stake, however, but
equally the affirmation of Soviet legality, our civic conscience, [and] our idealsfor which we must fight with word and deed. Who knows whether tl1ese people,
who disposed so cruelly of L. Н. Lukyanenko and his comrades yesterday, are not
today doing the same to others? Every injustice and every [kind of] arbitrary
action is possible behind closed doors, out of sight of society.
lvan Svitlychny

2
То the Procurator-General of the USSR, Councillor ofJurisprudence,
Rudenko [l]

From prisoner Lev Hryhorovych Lukyanenko [2] held іп the correctionallabour colony at:
ft,Jordovian ASSR, station Pot'ma, Р.О. Tavas, Р.О. Вох]Н 385/7
APPEAL [З]
(for supervision) [4]
On 20 Мау 1961 the Judicial Division for Criminal Cases of the L'vov Regional
Court sentenced me to death on the strength of Arts. 56( і), 64 UCC [5].
On 20 J uly 196 l the J udicial Division of the Supreme Court of the Ukrainian
SSR reviewed the case on cassational appeal and commuted the death sentence to
15 years' imprisonment, but left the classification ofmy acts unchanged.
The descriptive part ofthejudgment states that thejudicial Division
ESTAВLISHED ТНАТ:

The prisoner L. Н. Lukyanenko, being of а hostile anti-Soviet disposition, has
since 195 7 nurtured the idea of severing the Ukrainian SSR from the USSR,
[and] undermining the authority of the CPSU, and has defamed the theory of
Marxism-Leninism.
Being aware that the Ukrainian bourgeois nationalists, and the Organisation
of Ukrainian Nationalists (OUN) [б] in particular, had been routed in the
western regions of the Ukrainian SSR after the Great Patriotic War, and hoping
to find а favourable environment for his hostile activities, L. Н. Lukyanenko
succeeded in getting (illegible) [7]
[1) R. А. Rudenko (1907- ) : joined the procuracy agencies in 1929; during Stalin's
purges rose to the post of Procurator of the Stalino (now Donetsk) Region (1938-40);
Procurator of the Ukrainian SSR (1944-53); chief USSR prosecutor at the NuremЬerg
Trials (1945-6); USSR Procurator-General (1953- ) (cf. ChP, рр. 214--19).
[2) For his and other memЬers' ofthe 'Jurists' Group' persona1 data cf. рр. 55-6 Ьelo\v.
Тhе 'Jurists' Case' is discussed оп рр. 16-18 above.
[З] Written in 1964, if identical with the appeal mentioned on р. 89, fn. 2 below.
[~J Review 'Ьу way of judicial supervision of а judgrnent, ruling or decree of а court
v.·h1ch has taken legal effect' can Ье initiated, in а case such as this, і.а. Ьу the USSR
Procurator-General (or his Deputies) bringing in а protest (Art. 384 UCCP; cf. Art.
371 RCCP) ifhe finds grounds for doing so after receiving а petition from an interested
par_t~ (Arts. 386 UCCP, 376 RCCP). Lukyanenko's present appeal was to serve as such а
petltюn. It is distinct from the 'cassational арреаІ', mentioned in the second para. ofthis
document, which must Ье made within seven days ofthejudgment (Arts. 347, 350 UCCP,
325, 328 RCCP).
[5] For the wording of Art. 56 (і) see р. 41, fn. 2 Ьelow. Art. 64 UCC equals Art. 72
RCC a~d says: 'Organisational activity directed towards the preparation or commission
ьr espec.•ally dangerous crimes against the state, or the creation of an organisation which
as а~ Іt~ purpose the commission of such crimes, or participation in an anti-Soviet
orgaшsatюn, shall Ье punished in accordance with Arts. 56-63 [RCC: 64--71) of the
present Code.'
[6] Cf. р. 35, fn. 4 below.
d [7] The word in brackets is Svitlychny's note. More extensive extracts from the case
ocumentation are quoted in Doc. 6, рр. 55-8, 67-8 Ьelow.
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І consider that the аЬоvе judgment passed Ьу the regional court, as wcll as the
ruling of the Judicial Division for Criminal Cases of the Supreme Court of the
Ukrainian SSR which left the classification of my acts unchanged, are illegal for
the following reasons :
1. The standards of criminal procedure were violated during Ьoth the preliminary and the judicial investigation.
The agencies conducting the preliminary investigation and the court did not
aim at an objective investigation of the case, at establishing my actual intent, but
formulated it themselves and made every effort to impose [their formulation] on те.
For four months (from the day of my arrest up to the trial) а representative of
the KGB Administration for the L'vov Region shared my cell. Ву telling me all
sorts of horror stories aЬout Chekist activities he tried to make me believe that І
had left my civil rights at the door and that here - in the investigation isolator [ 1]
- the Chekists [2] could do with me as they liked. [І t was suggested to me that] the
best way for me to behave under these circumstances, therefore, was not to insist on
the truth, but to convince the investigation agencies of my repentance; in order to
substantiate this, І would have to sign any testimony presented to me Ьу the
investigator. Тhis KGB representative constantly expressed his acute dissatisfaction with Soviet reality, and identified the shortcomings in the work of certain
individuals and institutions with the essence of Soviet rule. Не tried to sow in my
mind the seeds of hatred for the security agencies and Soviet rule in general.
Attempts were later made in the investigator's office to show up such hatred on ту
part. There was none; І tried to maintain the truth even when they insulted me
with unprintable abuse, intimidated me and threatened me. As though to confirm
(as І had been told in my cell) that І had no rights, the chief of the KGB Administration for the L 'vov Region, Colonel Shevchenko, said to те: 'Go on holding out.
We're in no hurry. The Code allows us two months for investigation, but if this
proves too little, we will keep you for five, [or even] eight montl1s and in the end
we will get our way, and you will testify to what we want.'
After being subjected to the double impact of the same force- in the investigator's office and the prison сеП- for four months round the clock (except when І
was asleep) І was finally compelled to give evidence which did not correspond to
reality but met the wishes of the security agencies.
Strange, but true, the KGB Administration for the L'vov Region did everything first to educate me in an anti-Soviet spirit, and then to punish me. Although
they failed in respect ofthe first, the latter was meted out in abundance.
The L'vov Regional Court was no more objective in the matter. For example,
during the court session І stated that, while І recogniscd that І was guilty of acting
wrongly, І also considered that the classification of the acts as given in the indictment was incorrect and that they should not Ье classified under Arts. 56(і) and 64,
but under Arts. 62 [З] and 64 UCC. The court, however, recorded that І had not
denied the correctness of the classification of my acts.
In its judgment (page З) the court recorded that:

Speaking at the gathering ... the prisoner Luts'kiv called for the intensification
ofactivity in the Army and for armed struggle against the Soviet order.
[1] А post-1917 euphemism for 'prison'.
[2] Originally 'Cheka men' (the Cheka, 1917-22, was thc first of the forerunners of
today's KGB), in loose u::age now synonymous with 'KGB men'.
[3] See р. 102, fn. 1 Ьelow.
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And on page б of the judgment:
As can Ье seen from prisoner.Lukyanenko's 'Notes' (vol. 7, case ref. 79-90),
Luts'kiv called for armed struggle against the Soviet regime at the gathering of
б November 19б0.
At the court session Virun, Kandyba (Ьoth convicted in this case) and І testified
that not only did Luts'kiv not call upon anyone to do anything, but that he did not
even speak at the meeting at all.
As far as the 'Notes' are concerned, І did indeed also touch upon armed struggle
in discussing form of struggle in order to stress that it was inadmissible. The court
unjastifiably rejected my testimony in this respect.
The entire judicial investigation was dominated throughout neither Ьу [the
intention of] establishing the truth in this case, nor of [ensuring] an objective
investigation, but Ьу а spirit ofcondemnation at any price, а spirit ofrevenge. The
trial resulted in the death sentence for me. This was so monstrous in relation to
what І had actually done, so incompatible with the picture of the Soviet legal order
which І had formed at the university, that І allowed myself to doubt the existence
of any kind of objective criteria when it was а matter of protecting [the interests of]
the state.
In this highly confused spiritual condition І wrote а cassational [1] appeal (it is
а cassational appeal only in outward form and is in substance а statement [2]) in
which І did not analyse the trial documents but merely asked that the death
sen tence should Ье voided.
The cassational [appellate] court commuted the death sentence to 15 years of
imprisonment but left the classification of my acts unaltered, thus sanctioning the
tшmotivated and illegaljudgment ofthe L'vov Regional Court.
2. The judgment asserts that:
Being aware tl1at ... the Organisation of Ukrainian Nationalists (OUN) had
been routed [... ] [З], and hoping to find а favourable environment for his [ ... ]
activities, Lukyanenko succeeded in getting himself appointed to work in the
L'vov Region.
Firstly, І knew nothing whatsoever aЬout the OUN prior to my arrest. Neither
before 1958 nor later did І chance to meet people who could tell me anything
definite about this party. Тhе entire nationalist struggle in the Western Ukraine
was summed up in my mind Ьу the concept of 'Bandera-ism', and І believed that
its chief organisational centre was the Ukrainian Insurgent Army (UPA), and not
the OUN [4]. (That is why the UWPU draft programme mentions the UPA and
[ 1] Cf. р. 33, fn. 4 аЬоvе.
[2] Russian 'zayavleniye', Ukrainian 'zayava'; this word is used as а heading for formal
communications from individuals to authorities and may mean 'statement', 'declaration',
'application', 'petition'. Docs. З, 7, 10 and 12 are all headed 'zayava' in the original.
[З] The leader within square brackets [ ... ] indicates here, and passim belo\v, that
the author (or perhaps the copyist) of the document made an omission in his quotation
from another source but failed to шark the omission in any way. The unbracketed leader
· · · represents а cut made, and thus indicated, Ьу the author himself.
[4] The OUN was established in 1929 in the Western Ukraine, then under Polish rule.
lt united nearly all Ukrainian elements and groupings politically active since 1918 except
those adhering to the moderate legal parties. Its character was totalitarian; its aim was to
strugRle against oppressive Polish chauvinism as well аз communism, and its methods
Were Ьoth political and violent. А faction led Ьу Stephen Bandera ( 1909-59) split off from
the OUN in 1940. Тhе OUN shared with the Germans the aim of struggling against
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not the OUN.) І got my first more or le3S solid picture ofthe OUN from the State
Security agent in the investigation isolator cell ofthe L'vov Region KGB Administration. The assertion that І knew about the OUN is surprising from а procedural
point of view because І was not asked about this in court. Quite clearly, the court
violated the principle of directness embodied in Soviet criminal procedure [1].
Since І gave no testimony on this point at the preliminary investigation, the only
source for the invention of this assertion could have been fabricated reports Ьу
agents.
Secondly, the fact that І asked to Ье sent to work in the L'vov Region is true in
itself, but it has also acquired an inaccurate tenor because of the one-sided manner
[in which it was presented] and the way in w11ich it was formulated in the judgment. Beforc І wcnt to L'vov to apply for an appointment, І looked for work in
Gorodok in the Khmel'nitskiy Region where my wife was working and where І
had done the pre1iminary work for my degree. Having failed to obtain work in
Gorodok, І applied to the Кhmel'nitskiy Party Regional Committee, but І was
offered nothing definite there either. Only then did І go to L'vov.
Thus my immediate reason for going to L'vov was not а wish to begin acting for
greater democratic freedom and the secession of the Ukrainian SSR from the
USSR, but а wish to find work in the Ukraine.
З. The statement in the judgment that in 1959 S. М. Virun and І 'came to an
agreement concerning the formation of а nationalist organisation- the Ukrainian
Workers' and Peasants' Union (UWPU)' is groundless and distorts the truth in
two ways.
For one thing, it distorts the very nature of our agreement, and for another it
does not mention the change in our orientation during 1960, which resulted in our
rejection of the draft programme on б NovemЬer 1960.
It is true that in 1959 І spoke with Virun about the desirability of forming an
organisatioa, which would, however, not Ье nationa1ist but directed at agitating
against illegal limitations on democratic freedoms and for the secession of the
Ukrainian SSR from the USSR on the basis of Article 17 of the USSR Constitution [2]. And taking advantage of а constitutional right can hardly Ье regarded as
nationalism.
At l\1oscow University, from which І had recently graduated, we students were
Russian communism, but its paramount objective - an independent Ukraine - was
completely at variance with HitJer's plans to reduce the Slavs to the level of an infcrior
and expendable race. ln the wake of the German armies which had attacked the USSR
the OUN-B (аз the faction had шeanwhile become known) proclaimed an ephemeral
sovereign Ukrainian State and Government in L'vov on ЗО June 1941; the Germans
placed the OUN-B lcaders under house arrcst within some ten days, soon transferring them
to а prison, and in 1943 incarcerating them in Sachsenhau.sen concentration camp along
with many other OUN Jeaders and prominent memЬers until late 1944. The UPA
originated in 1942 from Ukrainian guerrilJa forces of diverse political allegiances who
Ьoth defied German authority and fought the Soviet guerrillas. From 1943 thc movement
came to Ье fully dominated Ьу the OUN-B; it went on resisting Soviet ruJe in the Wcstern
Ukraine after the end of the war until 1950 when the UPA was finally suppressed. (Cf.
John А. Armstron~, 'Ukrainian Nationalism', 2nd ed. (1963) passim.)
[J] 'In considering а case, а court of first instance shall Ье obliged to ana1yse the
evidence directly: to interrogate prisoners, victims and witnesses, hear opinions of experts,
view real evidence, and publicly disc1ose records and other documents' (Arts. 257 UCCP,
240 RCCP).
[2] 'The right freely to secede from the USSR is reserved to every Union Republic'
('Constitution (Fundamenta1 Law) ofthe Union ofSoviet Socia1ist Republics' (Moscow,
1967) р. 23).
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consLantly told- and І learnt this thoroughly- that in the Soviet State law is real,
not fictitious. Everything permitted Ьу law may therefore Ье put into practice.
The existence of а Republic's right. to secede from the USSR is simply unthinkable
without the authorisation of activity directed to that end. То assume the oppositethat the right of а Union Republic to secede from the USSR does not imply
the right to agitate for such secession - is tantamount to admitting that Articles
17 and 14 of the Constitutions of the USSR and the Ukrainian SSR [l]
[respectively] are legal fictioпs, empty words and пothing else. But І have never
accepted such an iпterpretation and have been firmly convinced that agitation
for the secession of the Ukrainian SSR from the USSR does поt contradict the
Constitution or the Criminal Code of the Ukrainian SSR апd therefore cannot Ье
punishable under criminallaw.
At the time when І compiled the UWPU draft programme ( the second half of
1959) І regarded the independence ofthe Ukrainian Repub1ic as the chiefrequirement for the improvemcnt of the living standards of the popu1ation of the
Ukrainian SSR. However, neither І nor my comrades considered imposing our
will on the реор1е, and we therefore saw our task as consisting on1y of agitation,
which we intended to carry on until such time as the expediency of the secession of
thc Ukrainian SSR from the USSR was put for decision before the Supreme Soviet
of the Ukrainian SSR or to the citizens of the Ukrainian SSR Ьу а refcrendum [2].
Н the Supreme Soviet or а majority of the citizens expressed their opposition to
secession, the UWPU organisation wou1d stop its activity and disbaпd (quoted
Гrom the UWPU draft programme).

The following fact is important to the po1itical group to which the people conYicted in this casc be1ong, and to me personally:
As а result of studying Soviet reality, in 19б0 І came to revise the earlier conclusion embodied in the draft programme and began to thiпk that it was not the
independence of the Ukrainian SSR that was essential for an improvement in the
1ife of the people but the liquidation of bureaucratism. And it seemed to me that
burcaucratism could Ье 1iquidated only Ьу giving greater scope to socialist
democracy. І discussed this question with Virun and Kandyba, even before the
tneeting on б November 19б0, and as а result the UWPU draft programme was
rejected on б November 19б0. We then turned to the formation ofa lawful organisation, the purpose of which would Ье to remove illegal limitations on citizens'
rights. In compi1ing the new draft programme it was proposed to use from the
r~jected draft only the paragraph dea1ing with democratisation. The main ideas
for the new draft programme were outlined in the 'Notes'.
4. The judgment states that (page З) :
Reing members of the UWPU and accepting its programme, prisoners
Lukyanenko, Virun, Kandyba, Luts'kiv and Libovych discussed anti-Soviet
themes; picked [people] for recruitment into the UWPU froш among unstable
individuals and former OUN members; and expounded the UWPU programme
[to them] and the means ofcarrying it out.
ГІ l 'The Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic reserves its right to secede from the Union
of Soviet Socialist Republics.'
[2] Referendums are conducted Ьу the Presidium of the Suprcme Soviet of thf' Ukrainan SSR (Art. ЗО (d) ofthe Ukrainian SSR Constitution).
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It follows from this assertion in thejudgment:
(а) that an organisation called UWPU already existed;
(Ь) that an organisation called UWPU had а programme; and
(с) that members of the UWPU took practical steps to implement this programme.
This assertion, however, does not reflect what really happened. Such [а state of]
ideological definition and organisational perfection is the creation of the investigation agencies of the KGB in the L'vov investigation isolator; when we were free,
they did not exist. Wheп we were free, we were five comrades who thought that the
standard of living was not sufficiently high for certain categories of citizens and
looked for ways of hastening its improvement; and who, faced with the realities of
bureaucratism and the manifestations of Great Russian chauvinism, looked for
ways of combating them.
The organisation (which did not yet exist) was designated UWPU while the
draft programme was being written. At the meeting оfб November 1960 the draft
was found to Ье unsatisfactory and was rejected (as containing а series ofunjustified
assertions about Soviet reality and providing а possible weapon for anti-Soviet
agitation [1]). The designation of UWPU disappeared together with the draft.
Since the plan to create an organisation was in its initial stage, we- the groupdid not adopt any new name at this meeting. In the 'Notes' І therefore wrote of а
meeting ofmembers ofa 'Union for the Struggle for Democracy', as І considered
that such а name reflected more precisely the essence and aim of the organisation
being formed. In fact the group had no name at all.
The draft programme had never formed the theoretical basis for the activity of
our group Ьecause in 1959 it contained only Virun's and my ideas, while in 1960
even we rejected а whole series of the draft programme's propositions. (We
rejected the incorrect description of the Ukrainian SSR as а colony, we rejected
the idea of secession of the Ukrainian SSR from the USSR as the ultimate aim,
etc.) Ву Мау 1960, when Libovych introduced me to Koltun, the idea ofseparating the Ukrainian SSR from the USSR was no longer mentioned in any form. On
this point Koltun testified as follows:
LiЬovych or Lukyanenko told me that the struggle could Ье carried on Ьу
writing letters to central governing authorities and Ьу voting for demands that
democratic freedoms should Ье given greater scope in our country (vol. 8, р. ІІІ).

This testimony points, not to the implementation of the draft programme, buton the contrary - to the abandonment of its chief aim: the secession of the
Ukrainian SSR from the USSR Ьу constitutional means.
The failure to implement the draft is attested Ьу yet another fact. In order to
strengthen the organisation, the draft programme required from future members
of the UWPU 'the vetting of comrades, secrecy and yet more secrecy'. But since
we rejected the erroneous propositions in the draft programme during the course
of 1960 and turned to forming an organisation which could Ье registered with the
Soviet authorities under existing conditions, we took no steps to keep our activities
secret. During the conversation on б November there was even an individual
present (Vashchuk) who had no connection with our group.
This confirms once more that the draft never represented the theoretical basis
of our group's activities.
[І] The interpolation in brackets із in Ukrainian (the whole document being in
Russian) and was probably not in the original арреаІ as sent to the Procurator-General.
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5. The judgment states that І and other members of the UWPU set ourselves
the task 'ofstruggling against the Soviet state and social system' (р. 4).
Even if"one assumed that І upheld the principles ofthe UWPU draft programme
right up to the moment of my aпest (January 1961), this accusation is still
unfounded.
І ncver made it my aim to replace the soviets ofworkers' dcpulies- the political
manifestation of the dictatorship of the working class - Ьу any other regime either
before or after а secession of the Ukrainian SSR from the USSR. At the сош·t
scssion, Kandyba, Virun and І testified that we had no intention of combating the
Soviet regime. In this respect our programme consistcd of proposals for а series of
organisational changes which in our opinion had to result in giving greater vitality
and strength to the soviets of workers' deputies [ 1]. (After І had been sentenced,
some of our ideas were presented to the public Ьу the newspaper 'Izvestia'; for
example, the proposal that the same person should not Ье elected as deputy to
se'v·eral soviets.) We regarded it as our duty to combat bureaucratism and illegal
limitatior.s on the democratic freedoms of the population; we described these
limitations as а yoke and promised to remove it. І thought that а limitation such as,
for example, the ban on collective farme1·s moving to а different locality without
permission from the collective farm administration contra..,·ened Art. 10 of the
Civil Code ofthe Ukrainian SSR [2] and the fundamentallaw ofthe Republic [З];
and an urge to remove this limitation can therefore in no way Ье classified as antiSoviet.
Taking my stand on historical materialism, І have been and аш а supporter of а
socialist economy at present and of а commtІnist one in the futшe. The introduction to the draft programme states:
We are struggling for an independent Ukraine such tlщt, while providing to а
high degree for the material and spiritual needs of her citizens оп the basis of а
socialised economy, she would develop towards communism (vol. 10, draft
programme, р. З).
ТІшs the very documcnt which pгovided direct evidence ін our case cleaгly
states that we stood for а socialist economy, and, secondly, that even ifthe Ukraine
was not part of the USSR, she wot~ld still move towards commt~пism and therefore
t·emain in the socialist camp. Given such an intcntion- and nothing \\-'as proved in
the court to the contrary- the assertion purporting to show that І and our entire
grot~p mcant to fight against the social order ofthe Ukrainian SSR is groundless.
The jнdgment states that І and the other members of the group 'set tltemselves
as tl1eir aim а struggle against ... the CPSU and its Marxist-Leninist theory'
(р. З). It says not tl1at we struggled, but merely that we 'set ourselves as our аіш а
struggle .. .'. But the judgment does not indicate what sl1ape our struggle against
the CPSU was supposed to take. Nor does it indicate in what way we thought of
struggling agaiнst Marxist-Leninist theory. In any case, both the first and second
assertions а1·е illegally included in the verdict.

fl] In 1968, Anton Koval' (р. 246 below) шаdе а similar p1·oposal in his open Ietter.
[2] 'Citizens can, in accordance with the Iav.•, ... choose ... tht'[ir] рІасе ofresidence .. .'
(corrcspondin~ to Art. 10 ofthc RSFSR Ci\·il Codc). Оп administrati-.·e limitations ofthis
right see р. 135, fn. 1 bclow.
[з] The 'fundamentallaw', і.е. the Constitution ofthe Ukrainian SSR, contrary to what
l.ukyancnko seems to believe, contains no guarantce ofthc citizens' freedom ofmovement.
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We had no practical possibility of combating Marxist-Leninist theory. Тhеп~
was noЬody among us adequately trained to do this; [and] we did not dispose ofa
printed publication of our own.
And we did not even think of setting ourselves the aim of combating MarxistLeninist theory.
Duriпg the conversation among members ofthe group on б November 1960 the
question of what theory we intended to use as the basis of our work was discussed.
This question was raised in order to focus attention on the importance of theory,
and not bccause there might haYe proved to Ье among us supporters ofsome other
(theory) [or] philosophy. We had all been brought up in the spirit of MarxismLeninism and therefore we unanimously agreed in the course of our conversation
that it was Ьу Marxist-Leninist theory that we must Ье guided when working for
the elimination of illegallimitations on democratic liberties.
The main thing, however, is less that we did not think of combating MarxismLeninism, than that а struggle against Marxist-Leninist theory in the realm of
ideas does not constitute а crime of any kind at all. Marxist-Leninist theory has
not been proclaimcd Ьу law as the ideology compulsory for all citizens; it is in
itself not law, which would involve legal penalties for the infringement of certain
of its theses. Marxist-Leninist outlook is compulsory for а member of the CPSU ..
If one holds а different outlook one cannot Ье а communist, but one can Ье а
Soviet citizen and have а non-Marxist outlook. The State does not make the
granting of political, labour and other rights depend on whether а person holds а
Marxist-Leninist or any other outlook.
Thus, firstly, the assertion that the group, and І personally, thought of struggling
against Marxist-Leninist theory is unfounded; secondly, the mere intention of
struggling against Marxist-Leninisttheorydoesnot in anywayconstitute а criminal
act and must, therefore, not Ье used to incriminate [someone].
І have briefly examined above the judgment in terms of the cxtent to which the
actions imputed to me have been established.
This analysis shows that the preliminary investigation agencies and the court
did not endeavour to ascertain the real nature of the intention of the group, or
ту own intention. They did not endeavour to establish the objective truth in the
case. On the contrary, they constantly endeavoured to distort the substance of the
case and to present us in as strong an anti-Soviet light as possible, using every
possible means: deceit, promises, threats, direct distortion of the content of
documents, concealment of facts, etc. It was this which brought about an unfounded judgment that directly contradicts the facts and the basic evidence in the
case: the UWPU draft programme, and the 'Notes' and lectures.
But even with such an extremely subjective approach, the court could not make
the formulation ofthe indictment fit the text ofthe provisions of Art. 5б(і) UCC.
This is the concluding statement of the indictment:
As can Ье seen from the testimony of prisoners Lukyane11ko, Virun, Kandyba,
Luts'kiv and Libovych, the text of the UWPU programme and the 'Notes',
the prisoner Lukyanenko and other members of the UWPU had set themselves
the aim of struggling against the Soviet state and social system; against the
CPSU and Marxist-Leninist theory; for severing the Ukrainian SSR from the
USSR; for the creation of а so-called 'Independent Ukraine'; and [of committing] other hostile anti-Soviet acts (р. 4).
Do the acts quoted contain indications of а crime such as

tгeason?
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The object at which this crime is directly aimed is the external security of the
USSR. The law defines the concept of external security which includes: the
independence, inviolability, ahd the military power of the USSR (р. 24,
'Handbook of Soviet Criminal Law', edited Ьу Уakubovich and Vladimirov [І]).
The objective aspect oftreason is described in detail in the law itself.
Art. 56 UCC contains an exhaustive list of acts which make up the elements of
treason. These are the following acts committed Ьу citizens ofthe USSR
[... ] to the detriment of the independence, territorial inviolability, or the
military power of the USSR:
going over to the side of the enemy;
espionage;
transmission of а state or military secret to а foreign state;
fl.ight abroad or refusal to return from abroad to the USSR;
rendering aid to а foreign state in carrying on hostile activity against the USSR;
and
conspiracy for the purpose ofseizing power [2].
The subjective side oftreason is characterised Ьу crirninal intent.
In treason there can only Ье direct intent: the traitor not only foresees the
possibility of doing harm to the external security of the Soviet State when committing the crime, but he also desires to cause such harm ('Handbook', р. З 1).
The same handЬook later notes with complete justification that 'the acknowledgment that treason could Ье committed with indirect intent led to the groundless extension of the concept of treason in the past' (р. З 1).
What acts, then, did І commit to eam punishment as а traitor?
І did not go over to the enemy. І did not engage in espionage. І did not commit
а single one of the acts listed in the provision of Art. 56 UCC. Despite all its
subjectivity the L'vov Regional Court could not point in its judgment to even one
of the acts provided for Ьу Art. 56 (і) UCC and aimed directly at the external
security ofthe USSR as the object oftreason.
Тhе UWPU draft programme, the 'Notes', the testimony of the witnesses, and
even the forced testimony given Ьу those convicted, contradicting Ьoth the
UWPU draft programme and the 'Notes'- all the evidence indicates that neither
ту thoughts, nor my actions (nor the thoughts or actions of the others convicted)
were directed against the security of the USSR, that is, against the independence,
territorial inviolability, or the military power ofthe USSR.
As can Ье seen from the concluding statement ofthe indictment, it is held against
me that І allegedly had the aim of struggling against the Soviet state and social
system, the CPSU and Marxist-Leninist theory; for the severing of the Ukrainian
SSR from the USSR; and for the formation ofa so-called 'lndependene Ukraine;
and [of committing] other hostile anti-Soviet acts.
It has been shown above that the allegation that І intended to struggle against
the Soviet state and social system is groundless and confl.icts with the UWPU draft
programme, the •Notes' and the lectures, which are documents composed [when
І was] at liberty rather than in the investigator's office, and which objectively
[І] М. І. Yakubovich, V. А. Vladimirov (eds), 'Gosudarstvennyye pr~tupleniya.
Uchebnoye posobiye ро sovetskomu ugolovnomu pravu' (Moscow, 1961).
[2] The wording of Art. 56 (і) UCC (equa1 to 64 (а) RCC) in the 1961 edition was
~Treason, that is, an act intentionally committed Ьу а citizen ofthe USSR [etc. as quoted
tn. the text] shall Ье punished Ьу deprivation of freedom for а tenn of ten to fifteen years
wнh confiscation of property, or Ьу death with con.fiscation ofproperty.'
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reflect my thought at various times. Because the above allegation is groundless, it
should not Ье brought against me.
The allegation about the supposed existence of an intention to сотЬаt the
CPSU and Marxist-Leninist theory is groundless and does not constitute а сrіте
of any sort against the state.
When dealing with the intention present until mid-1960 to take advantage of
Article 17 of the Constitution of the USSR for the secession of the Ukrainian SSR
froт the USSR, the court used the expressions 'breaking away' and 'severing'. In
соттоn usage these words imply separation Ьу means of force, а violent, rather
than peaceable, act.
The introduction to the draft programтe states that: 'The question of creating
an independent Ukraine will Ье decided in the final reckoning not only Ьу the
party, but Ьу the entire Ukrainian nation.'
And а paragraph later: 'Thc methods to achieve this end are peaceful, [and]
constitutional.'
These proposals give no scope for an ambiguous interpretation of the methods
[to Ье used] in securing this aim. However, Ьу using such expressions as 'breaking
away' and 'severing' the court imparted а directly opposite content to those
тethods ofaction which we thought ofusing.
In itself, the intention to use а Union Republic's right to secede from the USSR
cannot Ье а crime, no more than Soviet law could Ье anti-Soviet.
And finally, 'other hostile anti-Soviet acts' were imputed to me in the judgment.
What are these 'other hostile acts'? Why did the court not at least condescend
to enumerate them? What is the evidence for these 'other hostile acts'? In general,
is an allegation oftl1is kind adтissible at all in а document such as ajudgтent?
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the Central Committee of the Communist Party of the Ukraine

From aformer member ofthe VLKSM [Communist Touth League ofthe USSR] and
member of the CPSU, Vasyl' Stepanovych Luts'kiv, born in 1936 [І] in Paт,lov village,
Radekhov District, L'vov Region, convicted Ьу the L'vov Regional Court оп 20 Мау 1961
in accordance with Arts. 56 (і) and 64 UCCfor а term oftenyears of correctional
labour colony
Mordovian ASSR, st. Pot'ma, Р.О. Tavas, Р.О. Вох ]Н 385/11

PETITION [2]
Injanuary 1961 the L'vov Region KGB Administration arrested me in connection
with the arrests of L. Н. Lukyanenko and others [З] and imprisoned me in an
investigation iso1ator.
І regarded myself as innocent, and believed the officials of the KGB Administra·
tion [when they told me] that І had Ьееn arrested in order that І might help to
disclose the alleged criminal activities of Lukyanenko, after which they promis~d
to release me.
During this conversation, а man in the office next door [4] being beaten up
beyond endurance Ьу someone in the KGB Administration [5] was Ьegging [to Ье
let off]. І was clearly given to understand that if І refused [to co-operate] the same
torture would await me. І became frightened and agreed to present handwritten
testimony which the KGB Administration supposedly needed because they 1acked
sufficient [proofs for their] charges against Lukyanenko[. This testimony] which is
contained in the dossier was later rewritten under the dictation of investigator
Denisov. І agreed to sign records containing the testimony needed Ьу the KGB
Administration officials.
Thus, contrary to the facts, on the orders of investigator Denisov, І put myself
down as а member of а supposedly existing organisation, the UWPU, the name
of which was taken from the title of the brochure written Ьу Lukyanenko [but]
was no 1onger regarded as valid in November [б] 1960, and І signed а record con·
taining this statement [7] in writing.
Moreover, І signed records fabricated Ьу the same investigator with similar
statements in writing [to the effect] that an organisation existed, that its leader
[І] '1935' on р. 56 below.
[2] This document is given here from а сору made Ьу Kandyba and enclosed with his
lett~~ to Shelest (Doc. 6, р. 64 Ьelow). Virun (Doc. 4, р. 51 below) also quotes this
petltюn Ьу Luts'kiv, but without the preliminaries and the final two paragraphs, and so
does Lukyanenko (Doc. 7, р. 84 below), omitting the preliminaries, paras 4 and 5
('Тh:us · . .', 'Moreover .. .'), the part 'І was astonished ... the will of the KGB Adminisbtratюn officials', and the final four paras. Discrepancies between the copies are noted
elow.
[З] 'L.H.', 'and others' not in Doc. 7.
[4] Doc. 7: 'in the investigating office'.
L5] Doc. 7: 'one of the KGB officials'.
[б] Doc. 4: 'on 6 November'.
L7] Doc. 4: 'these statements'.
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was Lukyanenko, that this organisation was anti-Soviet, nationalist, and [operated]
underground, although in reality І did not see anything like this.
Later, investigator Denisov forced me to sign records in which he had written
that on б November 1960 І supposedly urged Lukyanenko, Virun, Kandyba, and
Vashchuk to an armed struggle against Soviet rule and to activity in the Army [1],
and that supposedly Lukyanenko had also spoken in favour of an armed struggle,
which in reality neither І nor Lukyanenko had done.
The KGB Administration investigators, whom І trusted as representatives of my
Government, deceived me systematically; at first they persuaded me that І was
needed in prison merely to unmask Lukyanenko [and] only unti1 the trial (that is,
to sign the records).Just Ьefore the trial they persuaded me that І ought to help to
expose Lukyanenko at the trial (that is, repeat everything which had been entered
into the records) and told me that І too would possibly get а couple of years, but
ifi refused to оЬеу the KGB Administration officials І would receive а much longer
term with the help of some article [ used] in aggravation.
І was astonished: why and what for?
Then the investigator calmed me down and told me that І would perhaps still
Ье released, but [that] if І got this short sentence this was necessary and І should
not resist it because it would Ье done for the sake of appearances and І would Ье ·
released after the trial. То my immense astonishment, the L'vov Regional Court
sentenced me to ten years' deprivation of freedom.
І could only weep and surrender to the will ofthe KGB Administration officials.
Mter the trial the KGB Administration officials assured me that І had no need to
worry aЬout the term [of the sentence] because І had been given it only for
appearances- to give the KGB Administration officials а little help in their work.
At this point they requested а formal signed declaration of co-operation under the
pseudonym of Havrylyak (because they used to send me to obtain information
even Ьefore the trial).
Some time later І was told to go to the camp in order to track down the activities
of anti-Soviet, nationalist organisations which supposed1y existed there. As І
refused to go to the camp, І was left in the investigation isolator to inform on
citizens [who had been] arrested. Trusting me, these people in their simplicity
told me aЬout their thoughts, or about facts, and І gave written or verba1 reports
aЬout this to KGB Administration officials - Palyarush [2], Dudnik, Goryun,
Denisov, Sergadeyev, Gal'sky, and others.
Later, instead of releasing me from detention, they forced me to go to the camp
to inform on Lukyanenko and Virun, who were supposedly carrying on subversive
activity in the camp, and on others [З].
When І arrived in the camp І did not see any subversive activities there, so І did
not write any reports, although І had been directed to do so Ьу the camp's KGB
official, Capt. Litvin.
І have already written appeals and petitions to various authorities about all this
disregard of the law, asking that the judgment should Ье annulled or that there
should Ье а review of the case that had been made up owing to my trusting the
L'vov Region KGB Administration officials [and also] owing to such а brazen
fabrication of the case and the grossest violations of procedural standards in the
preliminary and judicial investigations; but по reply has been received as а result.
And therefore І ask the Central Committee of the Communist Party of the
[І j Doc. 7: 'to subversive activity in the ranks of the Army'.
[2] Doc. 7: 'Polyarush'.
[З] Doc. 4: 'activity, etc., in the camp'
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Ukraine to turn its attention to this disregard of the law and to help me to secure
release from arrest. And І also ask you to review (to help to review) the case of
Lukyanenko, Virun, Kandyba and others convicted in this case, since І was made
use of Ьу the L'vov Region KGB Administration officials, as І have already
described.

V. Luts'kiv

October 1965
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Oles' Honchar, Deputy of the Supreme Soviet of tlze USSR and writer

[І]

From Stepan Martynovych Virun, convicted оп political grounds
Mordovian ASSR, station Pot'ma, Р.О. ravas, Р.О. Вох JH 385/ 11·8
І appeal to you as а civic and cultural persona1ity of the Ukraine. І see in you а
representative of the progressive community of our country who has the fate of our
society and its members close to his heart. І am one ofthose who has been unjust1y
branded as а traitor to the people and deported to the remote swamps ofMordovia.
It is impossible for me to leave this place without the [aid of] wide pub1ic
[support].
On 20 Мау 1961 the L'vov Regional Court sentenced seven members of the
Soviet intelligentsia under Arts. 56 (і) and 64 UCC to various degrees of punish·
ment: from the death penalty Ьу shooting to ten years' imprisonment. Тhе
Supreme Court of the Ukraine, after examining the case on appeal and without
dwelling on the substance of the indictment, introduced partial changes in the
nature and terms of the punishment: L. Н. Lukyanenko's death sentence was
commuted to 15 years [imprisonment], І. Z. Kipysh's and У. Yu. Borovnyts'ky's
terms were reduced from 10 to 7 years each; the terms of І. О. Kandyba- 15
years, S. М. Virun- 11 years, О. S. Libovych and V. S. Luts'kiv- 10 years each,
were 1eft unchanged. Thus 7 persons were sentenced to 75 years ofimprisonment in
severe regime [2] camps.
We come from workers' and peasants' families. We are graduates of secondary
and higher educational establishments: Lukyanenko, of the law faculty of the
Moscow Lomonosov University; Kandyba and Borovnyts'ky, ofthe law faculty of
L'vov University; Virun, ofa Party School; Libovych, ofan agricultural institute.
Lukyanenko and Virun were members of the CPSU, Borovnyts'ky and Luts'kiv
were candidate members of the CPSU, Libovych was а member of the VLKSM.
Working [as we did] in Party and legal agencies, we could not remain indifferent
to whatever hindered our social development, whatever caused the people sorrow.
We \Vrote about all this to newspapers and journals, to the highest Party and
Soviet agencies. The absence of any response to our protests and the indifference
of the above·mentioned agencies forced us (Lukyanenko and Virun) to write а
pamphlet which examined the existing order in our country from а MarxistLeninist point of view. It sharply criticised the years of famine and unjustified
repressions - the years of what it has been the custom delicately to call the per·
sonality cult. The assessment of this period [in this pamphlet] did not diverge
from the assessment given to it in official Party documents.

[1] О. Т. Honchar (1918- ) :а prominent Soviet Ukrainian nove1ist, holder ofseveral
state prizes; Chairman of the Writers' Union of the Ukraine; decorated for war service;
CPSU member. Cf. р. 144 below.
[2] 'Correctional JaЬour colonies are divided into general regime, intensified regime,
severe regime and special regime colonics and colony·settlements'; individuals 'convicted
of especially dangerous crimes against the state .•. scrve their sentences in severe regime
colonies' (Art. 14 FCL). 'Especially dangerous crimes against the state' is the heading
covering Arts. 56-65 UCC (corresponding to Arts. 64--73 RCC); nearly all prisoners
mentioned in this book, with the notable exception of Chornovil (Part lV below), have
been convicted under one or more ofthese Articles. (Cf. р. 1, fn. б аЬоvе.)
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Shortcomings of the post-cult period were criticised: the bureaucratic methods
of administering the national economy; the centralised method of planning in
industry and agriculture was co:ridemned; the curtailment of the rights of trade
union organisations, which in many cases had become the best tools of the
managers in violating socia1ist legality, was pointed out, [as well as] the curtailments of democracy in the collective farms; the restrictions on the rights of
collective farmers; and, in particular, the fact that their lot in so far as freedom to
leave the collective farms is concerned had changed very little since the bygone
days ofserfdom.
The shortcomings in the nationalities policy in the Ukraine during the personality cult and after it were criticised: unjustified repressions accompanied Ьу
accusations of nationalism and the annihilation of hundreds of Party and cultural
personalities of the Ukraine, the proscription of many Ukrainian writers and
historians. The rights of the Ukraine as а Repub1ic were curtai1ed. І t was pointed
out that even at this time (1958-9 was the period under review) certain classics of
Ukrainian literature were not published, and the names of many personalities of
Ukrainian cu1ture were forgotten. The Ukrainian language had not become the
officiallanguage [1]. It had been ousted from the agencies of the state, driven out
ofscholarship, estab1ishments ofhigher education and trade schools [and], Ьу and
large, the sphere ofindustry and the cu1turallife ofthe nation.
We analysed the historica1 past of the Ukraine and its present condition, and
pointed out in the pamphlet that on the basis of Article 14 of the Constitution of the
Ukrainian SSR, the Ukraine had the right freely to secede from the USSR if the
majority of the Ukrainian people desired this. І t was pointed out that in order to
achieve this effect it was necessary to form an organisation (the provisional name,
'Ukrainian Workers' and Peasants' Union' - UWPU - was suggested) which
would - legally, [and] in accordance with Soviet 1aws - conduct agitation and
propaganda among the Ukrainian popu1ation for the Ukraine's secession from the
USSR, this question to Ье brought before the Supreme Soviet of the USSR [2] for
а decision. If the popu1ation of the Ukraine did not support this initiative, the
organisation wou1d Ье disbanded. Should Article 14 of the Constitution of the
Ukrainian SSR Ье put into effect, the political order in the Ukraine would remain
Soviet, and the economic order, socialist. As а socialist state the Ukraine was to
remain within the commonwealth of socialist countries.
Such were the contents of this pamphlet. Several copies of it were distributed
legally and without any prejudice among ten or so members ofthe intelligentsia.
ls this а crime under Soviet law? Absolutely not, or Article 14 of the Constitution of the Ukrainian SSR would Ье а fiction. The investigation and judicial
agencies understood this, but, steeped as they were to the very marrow in principles long since dead and condemned Ьу the people, they were unable to overcome their own nature and fabricated criminal traitors in accordance with the
methods of the thirties and forties.
The judgment states that:
As t~e programme shows, the UWPU set itself the task: of struggling against the

Sovtet state and social system; against the CPSU and the Soviet Government;
-------------[.IJ Unl!ke the three Transcaucasian Republics (Georgia, Armenia, Azerbaijan), in
wh•ch the1r respective languages are proclaimed in their Constitutions as their 'state
languages'.
[2] Apparently а slip for 'the Ukrainian SSR'.
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for tl1e severing of the Ukrainian SSR from the USSR and for the creation of а
so-called 'Indepcndent Ukraine'; the programrne slandered the CPSU and
Marxist-Leninist theory, it grossly falsified the history ofthe Ukraine [... ], and
pointed to tl1c deeply secret nature of all UWPU activities.
The court bascd its judgmcnt on the above-mentioned pamphlet after distorting
its contents beyond гecognition.
First ofall, thc brochure in question (an cxpanded draft ofthe programme ofthe
Ukrainian Workers' and Peasants' Union) had never been а binding document;
that is, it was not а programшe, but merely reflected tl1e ideas ofits author.
Secondly, the contention of the court that ' ... The UWPU set itself the task:
of struggling against the Soviet sta te and social systeш ... ' does not correspond to
the facts.
The draft programme unambiguously states its author's social ideal. See page З
of the brochure:
We are struggling for our perfect ideal- an independent Ukraine with а broadly
developcd socialist state system ... for an independent Ukraine such that, while
providing to а l1igh degree for the material and spiritual needs of her citizens on
thc basis of а socialiscd economy, sl1e would develop towards communism.
А struggle against what kind of state system? Our ideal is indeed а Soviet state
system. It seems that the functionaries of the L'vov KGB and the regional court
regard bureaucratism, violations of socialist legality and other negative features as
the foundations ofSoviet power. Indeed, ifthat is so, everything falls into place.
Thirdly, the judgment states that: ' ... [the UWPU] set [itself the task] of
strщ~gling [ ... ] for the severing ofthe Ukrainian SSR from the USSR'.
This also is а distortion of the facts. The pamphlet mentioned the possibility of а
secession of the Ukrainian SSR from the USSR. But: 'the methods for achieving
this end are peaceful, constitutional' (see page З ofthe pamphlet).
Thus, in its judgment, the court altered the statement referring to а constitutional secession to read 'severing', і.е. an act of violence. То aim at taking advantage of а Soviet constitutional rigl1t- а Union Republic's right to secede from the
USSR- cannot Ье а crime, no more than Soviet law itself can Ье anti-Soviet.
Thejudgment says that we set ourselves the task ofstruggling against the CPSU,
that \Ve defamed Marxist-Leпinist theory, and grossly falsified the history of the
L:kraine. Do these acts make up the elements of а crime such as treason? The
judgment docs not indicate what form this struggle took. The court had no facts to
confirm [tl1at it took place]. People holding Marxist-Leninist views could not
struggle against themselves. Nor did we have the physical means for this [struggle]
- we had no printed publications, and no people for such activity. What is more, а
struggle against Marxist-Leninist ideology in the realm of thought does not
constitutc any sort of crime. This ideology is compulsory for CPSU memЬers, but
other citizens need not share it.
Nor does the court's contention that there was а secret organisation correspond
to the facts. No secret organisation existed. lt was created Ьу the investigators in
the offices of the L'vov KGB Administration. \Vhen they were still at liberty the
men arrested had simply been friends. Lukyanenko and І were Ьound Ьу personal
friendship. Kandyba, Borovnyts'ky and Lukyanenko had professional ties. Тhе
investigation agencies were consistent in their falsifications. Given an organisation,
there must also Ье meetings. А simple get-together offriends on б November 1960,
after the celebration of the OctoЬer Revolution anniversary, was classified as а
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meeting of the leaders of а non-existent organisation. The judgment states in this
connection that:
With а view to working out the forms and methods of the struggle against the
Soviet order [and] the intensification of hostile [ ... ] activities, а gathering of
the leading UWPU participants [... ] was held on 6 November 1960 in prisoner
Kandyba's L'vov flat.
At this gathering the programme of the UWPU, its aims and methods of
struggle were discussed .... The witness Vashchuk testified that Virun deceitfully
invited him to the gathering on 6 November 1960 at which the programme of
the UWPU, its organisation and the tactics ofits activities were discussed.
One must ask how citizen Vashchuk could have been invited if а secret organisation existed and its 1eaders held а council about the promotion of hostile activity
against the Soviet Government. Не would also have to have been а leader. Who
would invite an outsider to а meeting of leaders of an anti-Soviet organisation?
Secondly, if there are leaders, there should also Ье rank and file members. Otherwise, there would Ье leaders \vithout subordinates. But the logic of the facts did
not greatly trouble the investigators. Their main concern was to stretch the facts to
fit the provisions ofthe requisite paragraph [in the criminal code].
These functionaries describe а criticism of the distortions of the Leninist
nationalities policy as 'nationalism'.
The court discarded, twisted or comp1etely ignored evidence which confirmed
[that we held] Soviet views. In order to make short work of us as enemies and
traitors to the Fatherland, the court did everything to present us only in а negative
light.
The patent falsification of facts Ьу the investigation and judicial agencies is
easily shown up Ьу comparing the text of the pamphlet with the documents in the
case.
But even material deliberately falsified Ьу the investigation agencies cannot Ье
treated as the basis for indictment in accordance with Art. 56 (і) UCC.
The provision of Art. 56 (і) UCC quotes the actuallist of acts regarded as treason
Ьу the legislator:
1. going over to the side of the enemy;
2. espionage;
З. transmission of а state or military secret to а foreign state;
4. flight abroad or refusal to return from abroad to the USSR;
5. rendering aid to а foreign state in carrying on hostile activity against the
USSR;and
б. conspiracy for the purpose ofseizing power.
lt is clear from the provision of Art. 56 (і) UCC- and Yakubovich and Vladimirov, the authors ofa manual [1], as well as Kurlyansky and Mikhaylov [2], also
consider - that the object at which treason is aimed is the external security of the
foundations of the Sovi~t political and economic order. The subjective aspect is the
conscious intent to commit such а crime to the detriment of the externa1 security of
theUSSR.
When l1e was reviewing our criminal case, an advocate of the Moscow legal
consultation office, Candidate of Laws Polyak, came to the conclusion that our
[1] See р. 41, fn. І above.
[2] V. І. Kurlyansky, М. Р. Mikhaylov (eds), 'Osobo opasnyye gosudarstvennyye
prestupleniya' (Moscow, 1963) р. 90.
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acts contained no elements of the crime provided for in Art. 56 (і) UCC. In his
appeal to the Procurator-General of the USSR [І] and the President of the
Supreme Court of the Ukrainian SSR he set out his reasons for [describing] this
classification [of our acts under Art. 56 (і)] as incorrect. These appeals remained
fruitless, probably only because they fell into the hands of people who to this day
hold the views of the tsarist minister Valuyev [2]. Even simple mortals, let alone а
Iearned man, can see from tl1e verdict that not one of us went over to the enemy,
was ever а spy, was ever abroad, or ever rendered aid to а forcign state. With all its
bias the court could not in its judgment point to а single crime committed Ьу us
and covered Ьу the provision of Art. 56 (і) UCC. lf the judgment does not charge
us with any of the crimes listed, how then could the court classify my acts under
Art. 56 (і) UCC??!
Let us start with this:
Why is it that, during а period when the Party has been combating the consequences of the personality cult, one finds people so brazenly and blatantly
scorning Soviet laws and disregarding Party and government directives in the field
of socialist justice?
From the very start the preliminary investigation was conducted Ьу people who,
in the course of many long years, had assimilated into their blood and Ьones
methods of conductiпg investigations now condemned Ьу the Party. The spirit of
the new age l1ad not reached them; they did not discard their infamous past
experience. Having shut us up in jail, they began to work on us according to all
the rules of their art, guided Ьу the well-known adage: if ordered to get а conviction, getting it is merely а technical matter.
lt would Ье naїve to expect objectivity from people who themselves hold
chauvinistic views that are in fact anti-Soviet. So as not to make unsнpported
statements, І will mention the following facts:
After long periods of residence in the Ukraine they have not even Ьothered to
learn the language of her people, as one might expect them to do out of the most
elementary considerations of respect for the people of the country in which they
live and work.
In violation of Art. 19 UCCP [З], the preliminary investigation in this case
was conducted in Russian; the fact that the statute in question plainly required
them to conduct the investigation in Ukrainian did not worry them in the slightest.
Starikov, the procurator supervising investigations in the state security agencies,
boasted to the prisoner Borovnyts'ky that he did not know Ukrainian, thereby
giving one to understand that Ukrainian could not, and did not deserve to Ье, the
officiallanguage.
Throughout the entire preliminary investigation they consistently stuck to the
idea that the Ukrainian people never had been and stiJI were not capable of independent existence. That was why В. Khmel'nyts'ky [4] united [the country] with
Russia, and [why] the Ukrainc entered the USSR in 1922 [5]. What is this but а
display ofracist theories, so reminisccnt ofthe ravings ofGoebbels!!?
(lJ Rudenko (cf. р. ЗЗ, fn. 1 above).
[2] See р. 111, fn. 5 below.
[ЗJ 'Judicia1 proceedings shall Ье conducted in the Ukrainian language.'
[4] Bohdan Khmel'nyts'ky ( 1595-1657): Hetman, founder of the TJkrainian Cossack
state which, after а successfu1 revolt (1648-54), seceded from Poland and entered into an
alliance with Muscovy.
[5] On ЗО December 1922, the treaty of the creatioп of the USSR was siкned Ьу the
RSFSR, the Ukraine, Byelorussia, and the Transcaucasian Federatioп.
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Holding such beliefs, could they have directed the investigation into the proper
channels, where questions of Ukrainian history, language and culture were of
primary importance?
·
Small wonder that our concern for these questionз drew only hatred from them
and was interpreted as а manifestation of Ukrainian nationalism.
Netymenko, the Procurator of L'vov Region, who indicted us in CGJrt, resorted
to various arguments to justify manifestations of [Russian) chauvinism in L'vov
and indignantly described us as ferocious nationalists.
These people (Starikov, the chief of the investigation department Sergadeyev,
senior investigator Denisov, Klimenko, Gal'sky and others) went so far in their
chauvinistic fervour as to make the following statement:
Even if the majority of the Ukrainian people expresses the wish to leave the
USSR Ьу taking advantage of its constitutional right to do so, the Soviet
Government will not stop short of using armed force in order to keep the
Ukraine in the USSR.
How can this Ье interpreted otherwise than as а slander on the Soviet Government? What else is it but а perversion of the spirit of the Constitution?
The great-power chauvinism of these people is а comp1ete denia1 of Soviet laws.
When Lukyanenko testified that he understood Art. 17 of the USSR Constitution [to state] the actual right of а Republic to secede from the USSR, Denisov,
the senior investigator, replied:
Lukyanenko, you are а literate man, so why pretend to Ье а simple-minded
dolt You understand perfectly well that Article 17 of the Constitution only
exists for [the delusion of] the outside wor1d.
The other KGB offi.cials maintained substantially the same position.
Naturally enough, реор1е holding such views could not conduct an investigation in accordance with the law on procedure. In fact, they regarded themse1ves
as not bound Ьу any 1aws.
Forbidden methods were used in vio1ation of Art. 22 UCCP [1] in the course of
the preliminary investigation.
Thus, the Chief of the L'vov Region KGB Administration, having arrested
Luts'kiv, persuaded him to give the testimony they required about the other
prisoners, promising [Luts'kiv] in retum to release him from custody. Luts'kiv,
believing in these promises, signed the testimony compiled Ьу the investigator,
which was full oflies made up Ьу the KGB agencies.
This is what Luts'kiv writes aЬout this in his appeal to the СС CPU:
[Here Virun quotes Document

З

virtually complete.]

Luts'kiv paid а high price for his indiscretion - ten years of deprivation of
freedom. And he is now held in а psychiatric isolator, with the status of а lunatic,
for writing similar appeals.
In an attempt to condition us in а way favouring the investigation, KGB
agencies placed their agents in our cells. Acting in accordancc with KGB instructions these agents made а show for our benefit of being ardent nationalists and
enemies of Soviet rule; they to1d all kinds of horror stories about the work of the
KGB agencies, trying to convince us that all our assertions of innocence were
senseless, that all our human and civil rights had been left on the far side of the
[І]

See

р.

82, fn.

З

below.
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prison gates, and that here they could do with us whatever they liked. They quoted.
examples ofhow the KGB agencies forced even such men as Yakir, Tukhachevsky,
Blyukher [1], and others to give testimony to their [the KGB's] advantage, 'and,
as for you,' they said, 'there is no point in holding out; [you might as well] sign
everything that is required ofyou.'
As if to confirm this, Shevchenko, tl1e chief of the KGB, told Lukyanenko:
You can resist - the law gives us two months in which to conduct the preliminary investigation, but if necessary we will hold you 5-б months - until we
get you to sign what we need.
І will not dwell on the fact that the officials of the KGB apparat constantly
insulted us Ьу using unprintable language and trampled on our human dignity.
They tried to convince us Ьу every mcans that we were nationalists and antiSoviets.
We protested against all this but in the end we gradually grew accustomed to it,
and it seemed to us at times that there was in fact something wrong with us.
This was our frame of mind when we faced the court. The spirit of the preliminary investigation also prevailed in the court. The court did not attempt to
establish the objective truth in the case; on the contrary, it was guided Ьу feelings
of hatred and revenge, twisting facts in every possible way in order to impart а
criminal content to them.
Our pleas and requests were rejected entirely without explanation. Our plea to
call into court the experts who, during the investigation, had carried out an assessment to establish the ideological-political trend of the programme was rejected.
Although the conclusions of the assessment were totally unscholarly and unobjective the court nevertheless adopted them as the basis for the indictment.
As а result of gross violations of socialist legality, the court achieved its object:
it branded us - completely innocent Soviet citizens - with the infamy of being
enemies ofthe people and our Fatherland.
The verdict- а manifestation of arbitrariness and injustice- has not destroyed
ту faith in, and fervent love for, [ my] people. Even if the judges and procurators
had been almighty deities they could not have convinced me that І was an enemy
of the people.
At this moment І recall the words ofour own Dovzhenko:

If there is no hatred on principle, no contempt, no ill-will towards any [other]
nation in the world or towards its fate, or towards its happiness, or its dignity or
welfare, can it then Ье that love for one's own nation is nationalism? [2]

[1] Army Commandcr І. Уе. Yakir (1896-1937), Marshals М. N. Tukhachevsky
(1893-1937) and V. К. Blyukher (1889-1938) perished in Stalin's purge; rehabilitated
after his death. Cf. R. Conquest, 'The Great Tcrror' ( 1968) рр. 201-26,459-63.
[2) О. Dovzhenko (1894-1956): Soviet Ukrainian film director ofinternational fame;
banished from the Ukraine to Moscow in the early 1930s until Stalin's death. The
complete diary entry on 27 July 1945:
Му Comrade Stalin, even ifyou were а god І would even then not believe you that І am
а nationalist who must Ье besmirched and ill-treated.
Ifthere is no hatred on principle, no contempt, no ill-will towards any [other] nation
in the world or towards its fate, or towards its happiness, or its dignity or welfare, can it
then Ье that 1ove for one's own nation is nationalism?
Docs nationalism consist in not condoning the stupidity of people [endowed] with
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In the places ofimprisonment the KGB officials continue to persuade us that we
really are traitors to the Ukrainian nation. 'You wanted to take advantage', they
say, 'ofyour constitutional right to secede from the USSR.'
They try to persuade not only us, but higher party agencies as well.
Thus the representative of the Ukrainian SSR KGB in the camp, Harashchenko,
in а conversation with prisoner І. О. Kandyba mentioned that the judgment gave
us grounds for writing appeals; in other words, it gave insufficient grounds to
incriminate us. 'But the KGB agencies hold documents which cannot Ье put on
file (??). When your case was taken up Ьу the СС CPU, Marusenko, our (L'vov
KGB) representative, convinced the СС CPU that you were in fact enemies of the
people on the strength ofthese documents. Your case was left unaltered.'
What are these documents which cannot Ье put on file? lt seems that we are
undergoing punishment not because of what was imputed to us in the judgment.
Are these not the same 'documents' (fabricated denunciations, pure lies Ьу KGB
agents) on the basis of which hundreds of people were shot in the thirties and
forties?
Stepan Virun
ranks, ofcold men ofbusiness, or in an artist's inability to hold back his tears when his
people are suffering?
Why have you turned my life into torment? Why have you taken away my joy,
crushed my name with your Ьооt?
Yet І forgive you. For І am а part ofthe people. І am still greater than you.
Tiny as І am, І forgive you your smallness and evil, for you too are imperfect,
however much people may worship you. There is а god. But his name is Chance.
('Dnipro', no. 7 (Kiev, 1962) ІЗІ.)

5
(Сору)

[1]

То the Investigator of the L'vov KGB Administration,
Denisov

Greetings!
І apologise for all the letters which І have written to the Party organisation of
the Administration and to you personally.
І have been greatly injured Ьecause І am being kept inside for no reason at all
and that is why І have been writing. What is more, they have expected me to work
here like all the other prisoners.
Lukyanenko never advocated an armed struggle. І lied in both the first and
second instance, having obeyed Gal'sky and you.
Nor did І conduct agitation with anybody or wish to recruit anyone.
І wrote all this testimony in my own hand Ьecause you had to investigate
Lukyanenko whom you regard as а helperofbourgeois nationalists and enemy agents.
І was not incited to nationalism Ьу Vasyl' Semenovych Rud'. І made this up
Ьecause you demanded it; І did not have а nationalistic outlook at the time ofmy
arrest, but you asked me for this and as І did not want to argue with you, І lied.
І showed the brochure to V. Pektsak, U. Chornomaz and V. Sikora with no
thought of agitation.
Neither Chornomaz nor Sikora read it. І lied aЬout V. Sikora advising me to
take this brochure to the KGB; І did not want you to get angry with him.
Не was very drunk and did not say anything to me. І did not want to conduct
agitation with Petro Веу; І lied only so that you would leave me alone and not
put me on trial, because you threatened to convict me on the strength of those
documents which were concocted for the purpose of the so-called exposure of
Lukyanenko.
І did not advocate an armed struggle; І deceived Lukyanenko and everyЬody.
І did not belong to any UWPU because from my observations there was none
so far.
І followed Lukyanenko and also [looked for] а possible acquaintance [ofhis] [2]
from abroad; if І had discovered one, І would have reported.
So far, І had discovered no contacts Ьу Lukyanenko with persons in higher
posts, and therefore did not report.
What was І imprisoned for? And how long shall І stay here?
If you do not release me this year, І will write about this to all the authorities,
to the whole country. І have enough paper.
Please pass all this to Procurator Starikov and see to it that my judgment is
annulled and my Party card and everything else are returned to me.
І have suffered long, covering up everything tl1at you have done, and І almost
went mad, but І do not want to suffer any longer.
( V. Luts'kiv)
20July 1966
[І] А сору made Ьу Kandyba (cf. р. 64 below).
[2] An obscure pш.sage in the available сору of the original. The bracketed parts are
conjectural additions in the translation.
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the First Secretary of the СС CPU, Petro Tukhymovych Shelest

[From] political prisoner luan Oleksiyovych Kandyba,
Mordouian ASSR, Р.О. Yauas, Р.О. Вох 385fll
Secret
Case No .... 1961
JUDGMENT
In the name ofthe Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic.
On the 20th day of Мау 1961 the L'vov Regional Courtjudicial Division for
Crimina1 Cases consisting of:
Presiding: S. І. Rudyk
People's assessors: Р. М. Lyuborets' and К. :r-.-1. Hershunenko
With the Secretary: V. Н. Lyubashchenko
With the participation ofProcurator: І. І. Netymenko
And advocates: S. М. Orhanovych, Уа. Т. Koval', В. А. Bardyakov,
Н. N. Tkachenko, V. V. Honcharov, А. F. Yurko,
Т. А. Sapovych
in а closed [1] judicial session in L'vov considered the case ofthe indictment of:
(р. l ofthejudgment- excerpt)
1. Lev Hryhorovych Lukyanenko, Ьorn in 1927 in the village of Khripovka,
Gorodnya District, Chernigov Region, Ukrainian, citizen of the USSR, of
peasant birth, member of the CPSU (expellcd from the CPSU in connection
with this case), married, higher legal education, graduated from the law faculty
of Lomonosov State University of Moscow in 1957, after which he worked as а
staff propagandist in the Radekhov and Glinyany Party District Committees,
and since 1 February 1960 as an ad\.·ocate with the Glinyany lcgal consultation
office of L 'vov Region;
2. Ivan 01eksiyovych Kandyba, Ьorn in 1930 in tl1e village of Stulno,
Wlodawa District (Podlasie, now in Poland), Ukrainian, citizen of the USSR,
of peasant birth, not а Party member, unmarried, higher legal education,
graduated from the law faculty of the lvan Franko State Univet·sity of L'vov in
1953; since then has worked in the jнdicial agencies of L'vov and the L\•ov
Region: as notary in the Shevchcnko district of L'vov, as advocate in the
Glinyany legal consu1tation office, and, at the time of his arrcst, as ad\.·ocate in
the Peremyshlyany lega1 consultation office in L'vov Region, living in L'vov at
Dekabristy Street, 57/37;
З. Stepan Martynovych Virun, born in 1932 in the village of Stremil'noye,
L.opatin District (now Brody District), L'vov Region, Ukrainian, of peasant
b1rth, citizen of the USSR, member of the CPSU (expelled from the CPSU in
connection with this case), married, uncompleted higher education: finished
the Higher Party School in L'vov in 1955, then held appointments in the
Komsomol and the Party in the І vano-Frankovsk Komsomol District Committee,
the L'vov Komsomo1 Regional Committee, and, at the time of his arrest, [was
Working] as а staff propagandist in the Radekhov Party District Committee;
. [І]. This c~~firms that the trial was held not only actually but formally in camera,
~lol atlng Soviet law as far as this case is concerned; cf. р. 64, fn. І, р. 65, fns 1-4, and р. 66,
ns -2 below.
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4. Oleksandr Semenovych Libovych, Ьorn in 1935 in the village of Hludno,
Brzozow District (Lemkian Region, in Po1and), Ukrainian, of peasant birth,
citizen ofthe USSR, not а Party member, married, higher education, graduated
from the L'vov Agricultural Institute in 1958 and worked as an engineergeodesist in the L'vov Regional Agricultural Administration;
5. Vasyl' Stepanovych Luts'kiv, Ьorn in 1935 in the village of Pavlov,
Radekhov District, L'vov Region, of peasant birth, Ukrainian, citizen of the
USSR, member of the CPSU (expelled from the CPSU in connection with this
case), unmarried, completed 9 classes of school, worked as manager of the
village ciub in Paviov untii his arrest;
The [above] two persons being indictcd under Arts. 19 [І], 56 (і) UCC.
б. Yosyp Yuiianovych Borovnyts'ky, born in І932 in Sanok (Lemkian
Region, in Poland), of working-ciass parents, Ukrainian, citizen of the USSR,
member of the CPSU (expelled froш the CPSU in connection with this case),
married, higher legai education, graduated from the law faculty of the lvan
Franko State University of L'vov in 1956 and worked as an investigator in the
Peremyshlyany District, L'vov Region, procuracy until his arrest; and
7. lvan Zakharovych Kipysh, Ьorn in І923 in the village of Hludno,
Brzoz6w District (Lcmkian Region, in Poland), Ukrainian, of peasant birth,
citizen of the USSR, not а Party member, married, completed 8 classes of school,
worked in the militia agencies ofL'vov until his arrest;
The [above] two persons being indicted under Arts. 19 [І], 56 (і) UCC.
All of us were presented with an indictment [2] consisting of the following
verbatim excerpt from the record is given below):

(а

The prisoner L. Н. Lukyanenko, being of а hostile anti-Soviet disposition, has
since 195 7 nurtured the idea of severing the Ukrainian SSR from the USSR,
[and] undcrmining the authority of the CPSU, and has defamed the theory of
Marxism-Leninism.
Being aware that the Ukrainian bourgeois nationalists, and the Organisation
of Ukrainian Nationalists (OUN) in particuiar, had been routed in the western
regions of the Ukraine after the Great Patriotic War, and hoping to find а
favourabie environment for his hostile activities, L. Н. Lukyanenko succeeded
in getting himsclf appointed to work in the L'vov Region. While working in the
Radekhov District Lukyanenko made criminal contact with the prisoner
S. M.'Virun, who was also of an anti-Soviet disposition, with whom in І959 he
came to an agreement concerning the formation of а nationalist organisationthe Ukrainian Workers' and Peasants' Union (UWPU).
The programme of the UWPU was drafted later Ьу L. Н. Lukyanenko. As
the programme shows, the UWPU set itself the task: of struggling against the
Soviet state and sociai system, against the CPSU and the Soviet Govemment,
for the severing of the Ukrainian SSR from the USSR, and for the creation of
а so-callcd 'Independent Ukraine'; the programme [... ] [З] falsified the history
of the Ukraine, justified the activities of the former nationalist underground, and
pointed to the deeply secret nature of all UWPU activities.
Prisoners L. Н. Lukyanenko and S. М. Virun agreed the text of the UWPU
programme between them. L. Н. Lukyanenko typed the text of the programme,
[ 1] Arts. 19 UCC, 17 RCC deal with complicity in the commission of а crime.
[2] This is the 'motivating' (Art. 334 UCCP), or, as Lukyanenko (р. 33 аЬоvе) calls it,
'descriptivc' (Art. 314 RCCP) part of the judgment. Shorter passages from it are also
quoted in Doc. 2, рр. ЗЗ-40, and Doc. 4, рр. 47-9 above.
[З] Virun has here: ' ... the programme slandered the CPSU and Marxist-Leninist
theory, it grossly falsified the history .. .' (р. 48 above).
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and together with S. М. Virun engaged in organisational work [aimed] at
enlarging the UWPU, апd drew into it the prisoners І. О. Kandyba, V. S.
Luts'kiv and О. S. Libovych.
Being memЬers of the UWPU, and accepting its programme, prisoners
Lukyanenko, Virun, Kandyba, Luts'kiv and Libovych discussed anti·Soviet
themes; picked [people] for recruitment into the UWPU from among unstable
individuals and former OUN members; and expounded [to them] the UWPU's
programme and the means of carrying it out.
With а view to working out the forms and methods of the struggle against
the Soviet order, [and] the intensification of hostile anti·Soviet nationalist
activities, а gathering of the leading UWPU participants, in the work of which
L. Н. Lukyanenko, S. М. Virun, І. О. Kandyba and V. S. Luts'kiv took part,
was held on б November 1960 in prisoner Kandyba's L'vov flat.
At this gathering the programme of the UWPU, its aims and methods of
struggle were discussed.
Speaking at the gathering, Lukyanenko, Virun, Kandyba and Luts'kiv agreed
that the final aim ofthe UWPU was the sevc;ring ofthe Ukrainian SSR from the
USSR; defamation of the theory of Marxism-Leninism was committed at the
gathering; at that sLage those taking part in the gathering devoted special
attention to organisational questions, to [the question of] enlarging the organisa·
tion and forming centres in enterprises, offices, districts and regions of the
Ukrainian SSR; the prisoner Luts'kiv called for the intensification of activity
in the Army and for armed struggle against the Soviet order.
А second gathering of the UWPU participants was set for 22 January 1961
but it did not take place owing to the arrest of its leaders.
In this way L. Н. Lukyanenko, S. М. Virun, І. О. Kandyba, V. S. Luts'kiv
and О. S. Libovych committed treason against the Fatherland, the USSR,
created the hostile UWPU organisation, [and] set themselves as their aim а
struggle against the Soviet state system, the CPSU and its Marxist-Leninist
theory, for severing the Ukrainian SSR from the USSR and the creation of а
so·called 'lndependent Ukraine'.
The prisoners Kipysh and Бorovnyts'ky received texts of the UWPU pro·
gramme, (and,] knowing beforehand [that they were] of their essence anti·
Soviet and directed against the Soviet state and the CPSU, read the programme
and kept it to themselves as а means and instrument of committing а crime
directed at treason against the Fatherland, the USSR, at severing the Ukrainian
SSR from the USSR, and the creation of а so·called 'lndependent Ukraine'.
(рр. 2-3 ofthejudgment) [l]
This is the conclusion ofthejudgment:
In selecting measures of punishment, the Judicial Division takes into consideration that the prisoner Lukyanenko was а staff propagandist of the Radekhov
District Committee of the CPU at the time when the UWPU was being
organised, [as well as] his leadin~ and organising role in the UWPU, and the
exceptional cynicism with which he led the struggle against Soviet rule and the
CPSU .
. In selecting the measures of punishment for Virun, Kandyba, Luts'kiv,
~Ibovych, Kipysh and Borovnyts'ky, the Judicial Division takes into consideratюn the personality of the prisoners, the degree of their guilt and the dangerousness ofthe crimes committcd.
~І] There are three additional quotations from р. З (Doc. 4, р. 49), р. 4 (Doc. 2, р. 40,
an Doc. 7, р. 88) and р. б (Doc. 2, р. 35) ofthejudgment.
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Guided Ьу Arts. 324, 333, 334, 335 UCCP [1], the Judicia1 Division of tl1e
L'vov Regiona1 Court
HAS SENTENCED:
Lev Hryhorovych Lukyanenko, on the basis of Art. 56 (і) UCC, to the death
penalty Ьу shooting with confiscation of his property; on the basis of Art. 64
UCC, to 15 years' deprivation of freedom in correctiona11abour colonies; and
on the aggregate of the crimes committed, on the basis of Art. 56 (і) UCC, to Ье
regarded as sentenced to death Ьу shooting with confiscation ofhis property;
lvan 01eksiyovych Kandyba, on the basis of Art. 56 (і) UCC, to 15 years'
deprivation of freedom in corrcctional 1abour colonies with confiscation of his
property; on the basis of Art. 64 UCC, to 12 years' deprivation offreedom in
correctional1abour colonies; and on the aggregate of the crimes committed, on
the basis of Art. 56 (і) UCC, to Ье regarded as sentenced to 15 (fifteen) years'
deprivation of freedom in correctional labour colonies with confiscation of his
property;
Stepan Martynovych Virun, on the basis of Art. 56 (і) UCC, to 11 years'
deprivation of freedom in correctional labour colonies with confiscation of his
property; on the basis of Art. 64 UCC, to 10 years' deprivation of freedom in
correctionallabour colonies; andon the aggregate ofthe crimes committed, on the
basis ofArt. 56 (і) U СС, to Ье regarded as sentenced to 11 (eleven) years' deprivation
offreedom in correctionallabour colonies with confiscation ofhis property;
·
Vasy1' Stepanovych Luts'kiv, separate1y on the basis of each ofthe Arts. 56 (і),
64 UCC, to 10 years' deprivation oHreedom in correctiona1labour colonies with
confiscation of his property, and on the aggregate of the crimes committed to Ье
regarded as sentenced to 10 (ten) years' deprivation of freedom in correctional
labour colonies with confiscation ofhis property;
Oleksandr Semenov-ych Libovych, scparately on the basis of each of the Arts.
56 (і), 64 UCC, to 10 years' deprivation of freedom in correctiona1 labour
colonies with confiscation of his property, and on the aggregate of the crimes
committed to Ье regarded as sentenced to 10 (ten) years' deprivation offreedom
in correctionallabour colonies with confiscation ofhis property.
The term of serving the measure of punishment is to Ье counted for S. М.
Virun, І. О. Kandyba, V. S. Luts'kiv from 20january 1961, for О. S. Libovych
from 25 January 1961, for І. Z. Kipysh from 23 March 1961, and for У. Yu.
Borovnyts'ky from 24 March 1961.
То deduct from the properties of convict L. Н. Lukyanenko, and convicts
S. М. Virun, І. О. Kandyba, V. S. Luts'kiv, І. Z. Kipysh and У. Yu.
Borovnyts'ky 50 (fifty) roubles each of court costs for the benefit of the State.
The former measure of restraint - confinement under guard - is to Ье maintained in relation to all those convicted.
The judgment may Ье appealed against to the Ukrainian SSR Supreme Court
within seven days from the day ofbeing handed а сору ofthisjudgment.
Presiding: Rudyk
People's assess01·s: Lyubarets', Hershunenko
[This] agrees with the original: President of the L'vov Regioпa1 Court
Signature
(S. Rudyk)
(рр. 7-8 ofthejudgment)
Аз appears from the аЬоvе, а very formidab1e indictment was put up against us,
and in connection witl1 it punishments of such severity were chosen for us. But this

[1] Art. 324 sets out the questions to Ье resolved Ьу the court when decreeingjudgment;
Arts. 333-5 prescriЬe the contents of its introductory, motivatory and resolutory parts.
They roughly correspond to Arts. 303, З 1З-17 RCCP. Extracts from the resolutory part
follow.
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indictment is not consistent with the actual circumstances of our case, for our acts
were such that there were no grounds whatsoever for classifying them not merely as
treason, but as crimes of any sort.
І do not deny the fact that we had in our possession, read, and gave many others
to read а pamphlet provisionally entitled 'А Draft Programme ofthe UWPU', the
author ofwhich was Lukyanenko, but its contents are not as dangerous as is stated
in thejudgment.
The pamphlet 'А Draft Programme of the UWPU' examines the existing order
from а Marxist-Leninist point of view. From the same point of view it sharply
criticises the policy of the Party and the Government during the famine years in
the Ukraine in 1933-4, [and during the period] of the mass repressions in the
thirties in the eastem regions of the Ukraine: the period which it has been the
custom delicately to call the 'personality cult'. The assessment of this period [in
the pamphlet] scarcely diverged from the official assessment [made] Ьу the Party
and govemment leaders at the XXth Congress ofthe CPSU and afterwards.
Shortcomings of the post·cult period were criticised: bureaucratic methods of
administering the national economy; the centralised method of planning in
industry and agriculture was condemned; the curtailment of the rights of trade
unions, whose leaders had Ьесоmе the best tools of the managers in violating
socialist legality, was pointed out; policy with regard to peasants, who suffered
social, political and cultural oppression and whose position did not differ at all
from the position of the serfs from the seventeenth to the nineteenth century, was
sharply criticised.
Тhе nationalities policy in the Ukraine throughout the entire period of the
Soviet regime's existence was particularly criticised: mass accusations of nationalism
against millions of Ukrainians and their physical extermination, including that of
thousands of people active in the political, academic and cultural life of the
Ukraine; the proscription of hundreds of Ukrainian poets, writers, historians and
people active in art and culture.
The curtailment of the Ukraine's political and economic rights was pointed out,
[as were the facts] that the Ukraine is deprived of sovereignty and of the right to
enter into political and economic relations with the other states on our planet [1].
The Ukrainian language has not become the officiallanguage; it has been ousted
from the agencies of the state, from academic institutions, from establishments of
secondary and higher education, from the sphere of industrial enterprises, from
the social and culturallife of the nation. The Ukraine is [no more than] Russia's
appendage for [the procurement of] raw materials, two-thirds ofher products are
exported outside her borders, and the policy of great-power Russian chauvinism
weighs heavily on all branches ofher economy.
Given this situation of the Ukraine, it was concluded that, within the USSR, the
Ukraine lacked the opportunity for normal political, economic and cultural
development, that in certain respects her position was much worse now than it had
been under the tsarist regime, and that she was actually а colony of Moscow or,
at best, had [only] cultural autonomy.
Under such circumstances, the author [ofthe pamphlet] concluded that, for the
[1] ~ccording to Art. 15 (Ь) of its Constitution, 'the Ukrainian SSR has the right to
enter lnto direct relations with foreign states, conclude agreements with them and
Uc~ange diplomatic and consular representatives'. Apart from having а delegation at the
n~ted Nations, the Ukraine has never been allowed to exercise this right in the post-war
per1od.
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sake of а normal development of the Ukrainian nation and its statehood, the
Ukraine should secede from the USSR on the basis of Articles 14 and 17 of the
Constitutions of the Ukt·ainian SSR and the USSR [respectively] and become an
absolutely independent state not suЬordinated to anyone.
It was pointed out that in order to accomplish this act is was necessary to form
an organisation, provisionally named the UWPU, which could legally- in accordance with the Constitution - conduct agitation and propaganda among the
Ukrainian people for the secession of the Ukrainian SSR from the USSR; this
question to Ье brought before the highest agencies of government for implementation.
It was also pointed out that if the majority of the Ukrainian nation did not support this initiative, the organisation would have to disband.
Should this act [і.е. secession] Ье accomplished, the political order in the independent Ukraine must Ье Soviet, and the economic order, socialist.
As an independent and socialist state, the Ukraine would have to remain in the
commonwealth of socialist states.
'The Draft Programme ofthe UWPU' is attached to the case file in Vol. 10.
Here are some excerpts from і t [І] :
We are struggling for an independent Ukraine such that, while providing to а·
high degree for the material and spiritual needs of her citizens on the basis of а
socialised economy, she would develop towards communism, and secondly, [а
Ukraine] in which all citizens would truly enjoy their political freedoms and
determine the direction of the economic and political development of the
Ukraine - such is the purpose of the ultimate struggle of our 'party' (р. З of the
'Programme').
The means for our struggle, а struggle for our specific ideal, which is the independence of the Ukraine with а broadly developed socialist state system [ ... ]
The question of creating an Independent Ukraine will Ье decided in the final
reckoning not only Ьу the party, but Ьу the entire Ukrainian nation.
The aim of this first stage of our struggle thus consists in obtaining the
democratic freedoms essential for the organisation of the entire Ukrainian
nation in а struggle to create an independent national state. The methods to
achieve this end are peaceful, [and] constitutional (р. З of the 'UWPU Draft
Programme').
In its judgment the court falsified the 'UWPU Draft Programme' Ьу calling it а
programme of the UWPU. І t would seem from the court judgment:
1. that an organisation under the name of UWPU had already come into
existence;
2. that the organisation named UWPU had а programme, and members of the
UWPU were carrying on actual work to implement it.
But all this does not correspond to reality. Such ideological definition and
organisational perfection was created Ьу the investigators of the L'vov Region
KGB agencies in their offices, and finally formalised Ьу the court in its so-called
conference room while it compiled the judgment; nothing like this existed among
us before our arrest.
We were а nuшber of individuals who saw around them many different outrages - mass violations of socialist legality and of the political rights of citizens,
[1] ln part repeated elsewhere: Doc. 2,
quotation occurs in Doc. 7, р. 93.

рр.

39, 42, and Doc. 4,

р.

48. An additional
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national oppression, great-power Russian chauvinism on the rampage, the illtreatment of the peasants, and many, many other abnormalities.
There was thus no organisation and no programme; nobody took any oath, or
paid any membership fees; there was no suitably devised discipline; there was no
nuclcus of leadershi р; each of us considered himself free in all respects.
On 6 November 1960, five of us met in order to create an organisation. Apart
from the four mentioned in the verdict, there was also Mykola Vashchuk, born in
the former Novyy Milyatin (now Kamenka-Bugskaya) District, L'vov Region, who
was at that time studying in а Higher Party School. lt was he who informed the
KGB agencies about us, which led to our arrest and the present case. At this
meeting- and not 'gathering' [І] as the court called it- we discussed the 'Draft
Programme ofthe UWPU' and for а number ofreasons decided to reject it, and to
compile а new draft programme which would reflect the position in so far as the
main struggle for Ukrainianisation was concerned, as well as for unlimited political
rights of citizens, for democratisation in general, and other points. The question of
the Ukraine's secession from the USSR was not to come into the new draft programme. We decided to meet again when the new draft programme was completed, to discuss and approve it, after which it (the draft) would have become а
programme document. Then an organisation would have Ьееn formed, the
members ofwhich would have been required to adhere to the principles elaborated
in the programme and put them into practice so as to attain а certain aim. Only
then would there have been an organisation and its programme.
We presented evidence for all of this Ьoth at the preliminary and the judicial
investigation. In addition, there is in the files а document- Lukyanenko's 'Notes'which he compiled after our meeting of 6 November 1960, [and] before arrest.
The course of our meeting is fully reflected in them- what questions were considered and what decisions adopted.
Tlte investigation agencies and the court did not, however, take all this into
consideration and suppressed it both in the indictment and in the judgment. They
did so because this [kind of evidence] did not suit them, since there would then have
been no grounds for prosecuting us on criminal charges, and even if one or two of
us had been prosecuted, such actions could never have been classified as treason,
but, at worst, only as anti-Soviet agitation and propaganda.
Thus, the investigation agencies and the court found it useful to make the
'UWPU Draft Programme' the basis for their charge in order to dispose of us. But,
as stated above, even under those circurnstances there can Ье no talk of classifying
our acts as treason- even given such а complete falsification of the 'UWPU Draft
Programme'.
In its judgment, for instance, the court calls criticism of Party and Soviet
agencies and their leaders in the 'Draft' а struggle against the Soviet state and
social system, а struggle against the CPSU and its Marxist-Leninist theory. The
court also changed the question of the Ukraine's secession from the USSR, in
accordance with Articles 14 and 17 ofthe Constitutions ofthe Ukrainian SSR and
the USSR, into а 'severing' in order to give the practical accomplishment of this
question а connotation of violence. It is in this that they see the alleged treason
covered Ьу Art. 56 (і) UCC. This they gave us to understand particularly in the
course of conversations, while the procurator in his speech of indictment said that

Jl.J 'Gathering' renders here (аз also on рр. 34-5, 49, 57 аЬоvе) 'zЬoryshche' of the
?rtgtnal, which has а strongly pejorative flavour, while 'zibrannya', translated as 'meeting',
1s neutral.
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our treason lay in that we had supposedly 'conspiredfor the purpose oJ sei;:;ing power'.
that is, within the tenns of the last point of the provision of Art. 56 (і) UCC. But
there is nowhere any actual mention in writing ofwhat constitutes this treason, nor
is this stated in the judgment, while our unending appeals to various judicial, procuracy and Party institutions for an exact definition of the areas covered Ьу our
treason always produce answers which avoid the issue and contain only generalities
such as: 'the court's classification of your criminal acts is correct, and there are
therefore no grounds for changing the judgrnent'. We receive such answers endlessly; even high, higher, and the highest officials-curn-bureaucrats ofthe court and
the procuracy achieve such barefaced replies as 'the classification of the crirne is
correct; the rneasure of punishrnent was selected after taking all rnitigating (! ?)
circurnstances into consideration'. It would seem that they did us а favour and
that we should Ье grateful to them for Ьeing so hurnane.
ln the 'Practical Learned Cornrnentary on the Crirninal Code of the RSFSR',
published Ьу the All-Union Institute for the Study of the Causes of Crimes and
Means of Preventing Thern, edited Ьу Doctor of Laws Prof. В. S. Nikiforov, 1964
ed., it is stated in the chapter on 'Especially Dangerous Crirnes against the State',
paragraph 9, that 'а conspiracy for the purpose of seizing power takes the forrn of
agreernent Ьу two or rnore persons to overthrow Soviet rule and set up а different
state and social systern in the USSR' [1]. Thus the attainrnent ofsorne end, in this
case the secession of the Ukraine frorn the USSR Ьу rneans of conspiracy, rnust Ье
carried out exclusively Ьу violent rneans.
Where then, in our actions, is there 'а conspiracy for the purpose of seizing
power, etc.' when the 'UWPU Draft Prograrnrne' intended that the question
of the Ukraine's secession from the USSR should Ье put Ьу peaceful rneans - Ьу
rneans of а national referundum with absolute adherence to Articles 14 and 17 of
the Constitutions of the Ukrainian SSR and the USSR? Of what then does the
treason consist?
According to para. 2 of the chapter on 'Especially Dangerous Crirnes against the
State' of the 'Cornmentary' just rnentioned [2], it appears that 'treason' rnanifests
itself in an act, or а failure to act, intentionally cornrnitted Ьу а citizen of the
USSR to the detriment of the independence, the territorial inviolability or the
rnilitary power of the Soviet state, and consists of the cornmission of one or several
definite acts which are listed in Art. 64 RCC (Art. 56 (і) UCC which deals with
treason):
1. to go over to the side ofthe enerny (this was not irnputed to us);
2. to engage in espionage (also not irnputed);
З. to transmit some state or rnilitary secret to а foreign state (this was not
irnputed to us either);
4. to flee abroad or to refuse to return frorn abroad (also not imputed);
5. to render aid to а foreign state in carrying on hostile activity against the
USSR (also not imputed);
6. to conspire for the purpose of seizing power (it is dernonstrated above that we
did not cornmit such crirninal acts).
Again and again the question irnposes itself: in what is our so-called 'treason'
rnanifest?
But in order to betray а fatherland, one rnust [first] have one; yet we have no
[1] 'Nauchno-prakticheskiy kommentariy Ugolovnogo kodeksa RSFSR' (Moscow)
2nd ed., р. 156.
[2] Ibid., рр. 154-5.
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fatherland, because for centuries it has languished under the yoke of slavery; we
have been deprived of а fatherland. None the less it is clear to us why we are
[deemed to Ье] traitors to the Fatherland: solely because we raised the question of
freeing it from the yoke. But that is another aspect ofthe matter.
So that it should appear more c1ear1y why we were made out to Ье traitors,
something must Ье said aЬout the sort of реор1е and the methods which they used
in the pre1iminary and judicial investigation. Thus, Starikov, the deputy procurator of L'vov Region who supervises the investigation agencies of the L'vov
KGB, is а Russian chauvinist; our investigator from the L'vov KGB department,
Sergadeyev, is also а 100-per-cent Russified chauvinist; the senior investigator of
the L'vov KGB, Denisov, the investigator Volodin, and also Russified Ukrainians
[such as] investigators Klimenko, Chorny and others, are in no way better than
the first two. All of them have lived for decades in the Ukraine, but have never
learned Ukrainian, not because it has been too difficult for them, but because they
completely disregard it. The investigation was therefore conducted in Russian,
thereby vio1ating Art. 90 ofthe Constitution ofthe Ukrainian SSR [1] and Art. 19
UCCP- they did not want to 'spoi1 the Russian tongue with а dog dia1ect'.
Procurator Starikov became so insolent that he brazen1y boasted to Borovnyts'ky
that he did not know Ukrainian; that Ukrainian did not deserve to Ье the state
language; that the Ukrainian nation was not сараЬ1е of having its own statehood;
that because of this В. Khme1'nyts'ky had put the Ukraine under the Russian
sceptre, and the Ukraine had become part of the USSR in 1922. The chief of the
L'vov KGB, Shevchenko, in no way differs from the others.
All of them called us bandits, cut-throats, renegades and attached а number of
other 1abels to us, such as 'rabid nationa1ists' and so on.
When it came to the question of the Ukraine's right to secede from the USSR
in accordance with Artic1es 14 and 17 of the Constitutions of the Ukrainian SSR
and the USSR, all the above-mentioned creatures told us that, as educated реор1е,
we should not make ourselves out to Ье simp1e-minded dolts, because the articles
of the Constitutions quoted were inserted not for practica1 application but existed
rather for [thc delusion of] the [outside] world; that, allegedly, the Ukrainian
nation had decided the fate of the Ukraine once and for all as early as 1922 Ьу
uniting [with other Repub1ics] in the USSR and had not authorised us in [all]
this, since secession was neither advantageous nor necessary for the Ukrainian
nation, etc., [and that we were merely] renegadcs from it.
Procurator Starikov, the chief of the investigation department Sergadeyev, and
senior investigator Denisov told Lukyanenko and Virun that even if it came to the
point where the majority of the Ukrainian people expressed а desire to secede
from the USSR, the Soviet Government would not hesitate to use the armed
forces to keep the Ukraine within the USSR.
Moreover, throughout the entire preliminary investigation Art. 22 UCCP [2],
which forbids the investigation agencies to force the accused to testify Ьу the use
ofvio1ence, threats, or any other illegal means, was violated.
Thus, Shevchenko told Lukyanenko that he [Lukyanenko] could Ье as stubborn
as he wished - the 1aw allowed them two months for the investigation but they
would hold us five, six or eight months if necessary and in the end get him and the
rest to sign whatever they required. Investigators Denisov, Klimenko and others
said similar things to us.
[1] lts provision is similar to that of Art. 19 UCCP (see р. 50, fn. З above).
[2] See р. 82, fn. 3 below.
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They planted their agents in each ofour cells. Thus, Lukyanenko shared his·cell
with а secret agent of L'vov KGB Intelligence; Kandyba, with agents Stepan
Khomyak and Mykola Sokyrko; Kipysh, with Oleksander Tarasovych who had
previously been witl1 Virun under the name of Vakhula. All these agents posed
as Ukrainian nationalists arrested in this or that imaginary case. They tried all the
time to provoke [discussions] about various anti-Soviet topics, told of varioнs
frightfulnesses which KGB agencies were capable ofperpctrating against prisoners,
and said that the only means of avoiding various tortures was to admit one's
crimes and repent; [they] also [employed] other methods ofprovocation.
Ву threats and promises the chief of the investigation department, Sergadeyev,
and senior investigator Denisov succeeded in making Luts'kiv provide them with
testimony that suited them and injured our case, [in return] for which they promised to release him before the trial.
Thus, throughout the entire investigation Luts'kiv maintained that Lukyanenko
had supposedly tried to persuade him to prepare for an armed struggle against
Soviet rule because it would Ье impossible to achieve the secession of the Ukraine
from the USSR Ьу peaceful means, and that at the meeting on б November 1960
Lukyanenko, Kandyba and Virun supposedly talked about the necessity of preparing for an armed struggle at the earliest possible moment, of infiltrating our
own people into the Army, ofwinning over offi.cers, and so on.
But Luts'kiv was duped and sentenced as а traitor along vvith the others, being
then told that it had been necessary to do so and that he would get out in two
years' time if he continued to co-operate with tl1em in the camp. However, five
years have now passed, and Luts'kiv, like the others, is still in the camp. From
early 1964 on he began writing appeals to various judicial, procuracy and Party
agencies demanding his release from the camp. In these appeals he exposes those
who recruited him and declares that he had been giving false testimony against all
of us. This did not please the appropriate authorities, and so they decided to tuck
Luts'kiv away in а mental home, in the central hospital ofthe Mordovian campsР.О. Вох 385-3- where he is at present spending his second year. Two copies of
his statements, which І am including herewith, testify clearly to the above.
The question therefore arises whether such creatures - rabid great-power
Russian chauvinists and their Russified Ukrainian henchmen - were capable of
maintaining an objective approach while investigating the case of men who
basically had fallen into their hands only for having set out to defend their native
language, their rights, their nation and its statehood against creatures similar in all
respects to these [chauvinists]. Obviously not. They approached the investigation
of this case in а patently biased way, relying on violence, falsifications, malice and
revenge against us and making us out to Ье rabid enemies of the people in the
shape of alleged traitors.
Nor was their attitude towards us any better during the judicial examination of
the case. Instead of examining the case in the premises of the Regional Court, or
in а club or in some other premises to which the citizens would have wide access [І],
the case was examined in а room of the KGB isolator where we had been held
during the preliminary investigation. This was done with the aim of conducting
the judicial investigation (the examination of the case) in absolute isolation from
society and the people generally, regardless of the fact that according to Art. 91 of
[1] An allusion to Art. 20 (iv) UCCP: 'With the aim ofraising the educational role of
trials and crime prevention, the courts ... must widely practise the holding of trials
directly in enterprises, on building sites, in state and collective farms .. .'
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thc Ukrainian SSR Constitution and Art. 111 of the USSR Constitution 'examina·
tion of cases in all courts of the USSR is open, in so far as an exception is not
provided Ьу law'. But what does the Constitutional (fundamental) Law mean to
crcatures for whom criminal law is higl1er than the highest law and in which they
then go on to find loopholes? [1] Thus, according to Art. 20 UCCP (public nature
of judicial examination), 'the examination of cases in all courts shall Ье open,
except in instances when this contradicts the interests of protecting а state secret' [2].
The court thus came to the conclusion that our case was such that it 'contradicted
the interests of protecting а state secret' [З], and therefore went even further: it
decidcd to isolate [the trial] from the surrounding world completely and to hear
the case in the isolator, and behind closed doors into the bargain. And so, for five
days (16-20 Мау) thejudicial examination ofthe case was held with the participa·
tion of only three judges (in fact only one, the President of the Regional Court,
Rudyk, because the so-called peoples' assessors are only а formality for propaganda
purposes), а secretary, the procurator, us - the seven defendants- and а whole
platoon of guards (soldiers) with rifles and fi.xed bayonets. In these circumstancesthere being nobody to give us even moral support outside this iron cage, let alone
inside it, since almost nobody except our families knew that we had fallen into
such hands and were being 'tried' not Ьу а court but Ьу the travesty of а court our protests were utterly futile since in these circumstances they did whatever they
chose with us and we were powerless to resist.
During all the days of the 'trial', our closest relatives would gather outside this
terrible building, separated from us Ьу а dozen doors because they were not
admitted any nearer.
Also, when the judgment was being read, not only were all uninvolved persons
kept away but even our relatives were not admitted into this room with its barred
windows, although according to the above-mentioned Art. 20 UCCP [4] 'the
[ 1] Kandyba obviously thinks that ther~ is а contradiction between th~ Constitutions
and Art. 20 UCCP. There is an ambiguity in the articles of the Constitutions mention~d,
wherc Russian 'poskol'ku', Ukrainian 'oskil'ky' can mean ~ither 'since' or 'in so far as';
Kandyba took the first meaning and understood the articles to say ', .. since th~ law
provides for no exceptions', whi1e the legislator obviously meant ' ... in so far as an
exception is not provided Ьу law'.
(2] Art. 20 (і) UCCP; equals 18 (і) RCCP.
(З] Kandyba presumes that it was the court which determined whether the case
~ouchcd upon matters constituting а state secret. Ifit did (which is Ьу no means certain),
tt overstepped its competence, since it is the USSR Council of Ministers which issues
dccrees defining the sphere of sccret information. The last such decree to Ье published is
that of 28 April 1956, which includes а 'List of Items of Information which Constitute
St.ate or Mi1itary Secrets'. It has nine categories under the heading 'Information of а
m1litary character' and seven under 'Information of an economic character', while paragraph 17 provides for 'other data which may Ье included Ьу the USSR Council ofMinisters
among information constituting state secrets' (R. Conquest (ed.), 'The Politics ofldeas in
th.c USSR' (1967) рр. 61-3). An equally complete list of these seventeen categories, but
Wlthout reference to the 28 Aprill956 decree, is found in the same 'Commentary' (р. 62,
fn. 1 above), рр. 159-60, which was accessib1e to Kandyba. It was stated recently that
'the sphere ofinformation constituting state secrets ... changes depending on the concrete
~::xternal and internal political situation' (А. Lunev (ed.), 'Administrativnoye pravo'
(~?scow, 1967) р. 481), and that the list ofstate secrets included information not only ofa
mІlltary and economic character, as used to Ье the case, but now also of а political or
other character (V. Sorokin, etc., 'Sovetskoye administrativnoye pravo' (Leningrad, 1966)
р. 252). Apparently the 1ists ofitems falling under the two latter headings have not been
made public. It is, however, highly improbable that any information actually classified as
secret under any ofthe аЬоvе headings could have been mentioned at the trial in question.
[4] Paragraph (ііі); corresponds to Art. 18 (ііі) RCCP.
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judgments of courts shall in all cases Ье proc1aimed in pub1ic'. The 'Practical
Learned Commentary on the Fundamenta1 Princip1es ofCrimina1 Procedure ofthe
USSR and the Union Repub1ics', 1960 ed., in Artic1e 12, 'Public Nature ofjudicia1
Examination', paragraph 12, states:
The Princip1es 1ау down that the judgment of а court shall in all cases Ье proc1aimed in pub1ic .... The community must a1ways know the resu1t of the
examination of any case, [and] have the opportunity to form an opinion concerning the correctness of the decision taken regardless of whether the judicia1
examination was pub1ic or c1osed [1].
Thus one is faced with а flagrant vio1ation of the principle of the public nature
of а judicia1 examination. According to subsection 9 of Art. 370 UCCP [2] such
judgments are illcgal and subject to being voided. Has it been voided? Regard1ess
of our numerous appeals and the appeals of our relatives, this flagrantly illega1
judgment has lain upon usfor over fiveyears, and in spite ofthe fact that we 1ive in
the most democratic of all democratic states on our planet, the 1ega1 system of
which is the most stab1e and just of all existing 1egal systems, the illegal verdict has
been granted а 'free and easy 1ife in Russia' [З].
What kind of spirit dominated both the pre1iminary and judicia1 investigations .
is evident from the above. It therefore goes without saying that there cou1d have
been no objectivity in the examination of the case. The people who dea1t with our
case are without exception rabid great-power Russian chauvinists, etc.
Objecting to the outcome- the judgment against us- we each appea1ed to the
Supreme Court for consideration of our case Ьу way of cassation; at this,
Sergadeyev, the chief of the investigation department of the KGB, and senior investigator Denisov to1d us that our appea1s wou1d do us no good because the
judgment had been fully agreed with the Party agencies and no one wou1d therefore change it. We neverthe1ess sent our appeals.
Our case was to Ье considered in the Supreme Court on 27 June 1961. We were
informed Ьу comp1etely re1iable sources that in the process of preparing the casc
for consideration the judges formed the opinion that the judgment against us was
manifestly illega1 because our acts had been incorrectly c1assified, and that the
judgment shou1d therefore Ье changed and our acts c1assified not under Art. 56 (і)
UCC, but under Art. 62 (і) UCC [4]. That is, the charge of treason was to Ье
dropped and our acts were to Ье c1assified as anti-Soviet agitation and propaganda.
And even this was to арр1у only to Lukyanenko, Kandyba and Virun, while the
others were to Ье released a1together.
But this did not happen. At that time the L'vov KGB agencies uncovered one
more underground Ukrainian organisation, а 'Ukrainian Nationa1 Committee'
(UNC), twenty men in all. The L'vov KGB agencies were therefore all the more
anxious that our judgment shou1d remain unchanged, since this was their 'work',
their 'achievement', their prestige, and they therefore kept а jea1ous еуе on the
process ofpreparing our case for review. When they heard that thejudges intended
to change the judgment, the chief of the L'vov KGB, Co1onel Shevchenko,
[1] V. А. Boldyrev (ed.), 'Nauchno-prakticheskiy kommentariy k Osnovam ugolovnogo sudoproizvodstva Soyuza SSR і soyuznykh respublik' (Moscow) р. 69.
[2] Art. 370 (іі) UCCP provides that 'Ajudgment 3hall in any event Ье subject to being
voided: ... (9) if the court violated rcquirements of thc: articles of the present Code which
establish: open judicial examination of а case .. .'
[З] An allusion to recurring lines in N. Nekrasov's poem 'Коти na Rusi zhit' khorosho'.
[4] Cf. р. 102, fn. 1 below.
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protested in person to the СС CPU, because, as he put it, anti-Soviet organisations
were on the increase, and а slackening of punitive policy would have an adverse
effect on the progress of the inves.tigation of their new case and, in general, stimulate the anti-Soviet activities of other underground organisations.
It is evident that this intervention caused а sl1arp reversal ofthe attitude towards
our case. The consideration of our case was postponed from 2 7 J une 196 І to
26 July 1961 - і.е. Ьу one month [1]. On 26 Ju1y the Supreme Court of the
Ukrainian SSR partially changed thejudgrnent ofthe L'vov Court against us.
Lukyanenko's death penalty Ьу shooting was commuted to 15 years' deprivation
of freedom; the classification regarding Kipysh and Borovnyts'ky was changed
from treason (Art. 56 (і) UCC) to anti-Soviet agitation and propaganda (Art. 62 (і)
UCC) and failing to report to the authorities that they knew of the existence of the
organisation (Art. 187 (і) UCC) [2], and their terms of punishment were reduced
from 1О to 7 years each. The judgment against the rest of us was left completely
unchanged.
The following is an excerpt from the Ruling of the Supreme Court.
Case No. 36k61. Secret (it seems that everything is secret - whom are they
hiding from? After all, the policies of the Party and the Government are supported in all respects Ьу the whole Soviet nation! - І.К.). The judgment was
passed with Com. Rudyk presiding. Reporter: Zahorodnyuk.
RULING
In the name of the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic.
On the 26th day of Ju1y 1961 the Judicial Division for Criminal Cases of the
Supreme Court ofthe Ukrainian SSR, composed of:
Presiding: Com. V. М. Zahorodnyuk
Members ofthe court: Сот. О. V. Lednikova and Com. V. S. Yevdokimova
With the participation of Assistant Procurator of the Ukrainian SSR Сот.
V. Р. Pohorily
and advocates: Com. Уа. Т. Koval' and Com. V. А. Bardyakov
considered the case ... in а closedjudicial session [З]. Thejudicia1 Division
ESTABLISHED:
... Kandyba, Iike the other members ofthe nationalist organisation [which they
had] formed - the UWPU - not only discussed anti-Soviet themes. They including Kandyba, who was one of the most active UWPU members picked people for recruitment into the UWPU from among unstable individuals
and former OUN members. Kandyba in particular dragged the convicted
Borovnyts'ky and Kozyk into this hostile organisation Ьу giving them the
programme to read.
During the judicial session Kandyba admitted that he had been of а nationalist frame of mind and that he had become а member of the UWPU because he
agreed with the ideas of the convicted Lukyanenko and the programme.
Kandyba also admitted that he had spoken to Borovnyts'ky about the need, in
his opinion, of the secession of the Ukrainian SSR from the USSR and the
creation ofan 'Independent Ukraine'.
[І]_ Unlike elsewhere (cf. Art. 333 RCCP), there are no prescriЬed time limits in the
Ukra1nian SSR for considering а case on appeal.
[2J Failure to report crimes against the state; corresponds to Art. 88-1 RCC. The
max1mum penalty is three years' deprivation offreedom.
[З] This is yet another illegality, since 'The appeal instance shall consider cases in
<'!Jen judicial session, oЬserving the requirements of Article 20 of the present Code'
(Art. 359 UCCP; 334 RCCP is analogous).
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Kandyba supported the same hosti1e idea during the discussion of the UWPU
programme at the gathering which took place in his flat.
Such acts committed Ьу Kandyba, as well as those committed Ьу the convicted Lukyanenko, Virun, Luts'kiv and Libovych, were correctly classified Ьу
the L'vov Regional Court according to Arts. 56 (і), 64 UCC.
In selecting the measures of punishment for the convicted Kandyba, Virun,
Luts'kiv and Libo''ych, the court took into consideration the dangerousness of
the acts committed Ьу them, the degrec of their individual guilt, and thc
personality ofthe convictcd.
The Judicial Division considers that the convicted Kandyba, Virun, Luts'kiv
and Libovych deliberately set about committing а crime against the state and
conducted dangerous hostile activity. In view of these circumstances the
Judicial Division sees no grounds for commuting the punishments selected for
these convicted persons. (р. б ofthe Ruling)
And further:
RULED
... То 1eave the cassation appea1s ofthe convicted І. О. Kandyba, S. М. Virun,
V. S. Luts'kiv, О. S. LiЬovych and his advocate unsatisfied, and the judgment
of the L'vov Regional Court passed on 20 Мау 1961 on the aЬove-mentioned,
as well as in the remaining parts on Lukyanenko, Kipysh and Borovnyts'ky,
unchanged.
President ofthe Court: signature
Members of the Court: signatures
[This] agrees [with the origina1]: Member of the Supreme Court of
the Ukrainian SSR: signature
(Zahorodnyuk)
12 copies. 1 August 1961. V.K.
As can Ье seen from the above, the Lednikovas, Yevdokimovas, Zahorodnyuks
and Pohori1ys in the Supreme Court itself a1so hardly differed in their approach to
our case from creatures such as Starikov, Sergadeyev, Denisov, Rudyk, Netymenko
and others. Not only did they rubber-stamp the falsified [report of] our activities
made Ьу the investigation agencies and the L'vov Regional Court, but they themselves also resorted to fa1sification in their ruling. How could Kandyba have
dragged Borovnyts'ky into the organisation when they conceded in that same
ruling that Borovnyts'ky did not belong to the organisation? As far as Kozyk is
concerned, he has no coнnection with our case whatsoever and was not even called
as а witness, stillless [did he] participate [in any way] in the organisation. Не he1d
nationalist views, but only in opposition to great-power Russian chauvinists those functionaries who have full powers and behave like complete masters and
the representatives of an occupying power in the Ukraine, where they do whatever
is to their advantage and to the detriment of the Ukrainian nation and its statehood.
Nor is it truc that we chose former OUN members for our organisation; nothing
of the sort took place, and this [claim] is а fabrication. But that does not mеап
that they are bad men. They are, on the contrary, true patriots ofthe Ukraine. We
have become convinced of this while in the same concentration camp with them.
What, then, in our activity constitutes treason? Can it really Ье [our] thought that
it is necessary for the Ukraine to secede from the USSR? If so, for whom and for
what [purpose] are Arts. 14 and 17 of the Constitutions intended? The Supreme
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Court not only rubber-stamped the judgment of the Regional Court; it also lent
the judgment а so-called legal- but.in essence illegal- force!
There have been many cases simi1ar to our own. There was, for example, the
Stanislav (Ivano-Frankovsk) case. In December 1958 а number ofyoung workers
and students were arrested. They had formed an organisation which they called the
'United Party for the Liberation of the Ukraine' (UPLU), and whose goal was
nationalliberation and the creation of an independent Ukraine. In particular, the
following individuals from this organisation were arrested and sentenced Ьу the
Stanis1av (now lvano-Frankovsk) Regional Court in camera on 4-10 March
1959:
1. Bohdan Hermanyuk, born 1939, with secondary special education, а
construction technician;
2. Yarema Stepanovych Tkachuk, born 1933, with secondary education, lathe
operator;
З. Bohdan lvanovych Tymkiv, born 1935, second-year student of the L'vov
Institute of Forestry;
4. Myron Ploshchak, Ьorn 1932, laЬourer;
5. Ivan Vasyl'ovych Strutyns'ky, Ьorn 1937, possessing а secondary education,
conductor of an amateur factory choir:
The procurator demanded the death penalty for the above-mentioned individuals, but the court sentenced each to 1О years' deprivation of freedom.
б. Mykola Yurchyk, Ьorn 1933, labourer;
7. І van Konevych, born 1930, labourer:
Both the above were sentenced to 7 years' deprivation of freedom. All were
sentenced on the basis of Arts. 54 (la), 54 (11) of the (old) UCC [1], which is
equivalent to Art. 56 (і) ofthe new UCC, as traitors.
8. Vasyl' Ploshchak- sentenced in this case to 2 years' deprivation offreedom
for failing to report to the KGB agencies his brother Myron's participation
in this organisation.
То date, the last three have been released after completing their sentences,
while the other five are still serving their (terms of] imprisonment here, in the
Mordovian concentration camps.
А similar 'trial' took р1асе on 16-23 December 1961 in L'vov, twenty individuals [being indicted] for forming an organisation called the 'Ukrainian
Nationa1 Committee' (UNC), the aim ofwhich was a1so to demand the secession
of the Ukrainian SSR from the USSR. These were for the most part workers in
L'vov factories:
(1) lvan Teodorovych Kova1', (2) Bohdan Hrytsyna- Ьoth men were awarded
the death penalty and shot; both were still quite young, both were labourers;
(З) Vo1odymyr Gnot, а mechanic at the Polytechnical Institute, and (4) Roman
Hurny, born 1939, who worked in factory Р.О. Вох 47 [2] - both were given the
death penalty but this was later commuted to 15 years' deprivation of freedom;
(5) Hryhoriy Ze1ymash and (б) 01eksiy Ze1ymash - brothers, collective farm
workers, sentenced to 15 and 12 years' imprisonment [ respectively]; (7) Melykh philologist, graduate of the L'vov State University, sentenced to 15 years;
(8) Vasyl' Kindrat- а young Ьоу, sentenced to ІЗ years, whereupon he went mad;
R61] Arts. 54 (1а), 54 {11) ofthe o1d UCC correspond to Arts. 58 (1а), 58 (11) ofthe old
. hC (the text is in R. Conquest, 'The Great Terror', рр. 557, 560); ana1ogous articles

щ t е current codes are: 56 (і), 64 UCC, 64 (а), 72 RCC (cf. р. ЗЗ, fn. 5 аЬоvе).

[2J The Р.О. Вох address implies that this was а factory subject to security restrictions.
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(9) Kyrylo- 12 years; (10) Mykola Mashtalyer- 10 years; (11) Stepan Soroka15 years; (12) Pokora- 12 years; (ІЗ) Yovchyk- 15 years; (14) Kaspryshyn5 years (now free); (15) Myn'ko -10 years; (16) Tehyvets' -12 years; (17) Myko1a
Mel'nychuk- 10 years; (18) Khomyakevych- 12 years; and another two [І] total of20 (twenty) men.
The approach used toward.s all of them in the preliminary investigation and tl1e
judicial examination was identical with that used towards us, because the same
creatures dealt both with us and with them, and the L'vov Regional Court
judgment against them (exccpt for Gnot and Hurny) was also rubber-stamped and
legalised wholsesale - or, more precisely, an illegal judgment was legalised. А
similar thing happened to the group in the Stanis1av case.
There arc many similar, though smaller, group cases, while cases involving
ndividuals from various regions ofthe Ukraine are numbered in hundreds.
Khrushchev said in his report 'On the Contro1 Figures for the Development of
the [USSR] National Economy in 1959--65' to the XXIst Congress of the CPSU:
There are now no cases of реор1е being tried for po1itical crimes in the Soviet
Union. This is undoubtedly а great achievement. It testifies to an unprecedented
unity of political convictions of our entire people, to their solidarity with the.
Communist Party and Soviet Government ('Pravda', 28Jan 1959) [2].
Уes, this is true, Ьecause in our code dated 1961 the term 'politica1 criminals'
can a1so not even Ье found. However, in the new code which replaced the old
criminal code effective up to December 1958 [3], а chapter on 'Especially
Dangerous Crimes against the State' has appeared instead of the chapter on
'Counter-revo1utionary Crimes'. Though the name has been changed, they [the
po1itical prisoners] are essentially what they were before. And even though the
judgments passed on these prisoners- groups ofwhom are endlessly Ьeing deported
to the camp from all the Republics of the USSR, from Moscow, Leningrad,
and the greatest number from the Ukraine- all assert that they are especially
dangerous criminals against the state, each of them considers himself to Ье nothing
but а political prisoner. І think that the change of name did nothing to improve the
unity ofpolitical convictions, or to strengthen their solidarity with the Communist
Party and Soviet Government.
Тhе tsarist government also condemned а great man such as N. Chernyshevsky
as а criminal against the state, but in the eyes of the progressive community he did
not cease to Ье а political leader and а political prisoner. But can we compare
ordinary mortals like ourselves with а political leader as great as Chernyshevsky?
Тhе tsarist regime regarded him as а mere criminal against the state, and he was
sentenced to only seven years of penal servitude. The Soviet regime, on the other
hand, regards us not only as criminals against the state, but as dangerous criminals
against the state, and not merely dangerous, but even especially dangerous criminals
against the statt, and we are punished not with seven years, but with ten to fifteen
years of penal servitude (until 1959, [it was] twenty-five years), and often even
with death Ьу shooting. Thus it would seem that we are two stages higher than
Chernyshevsky and are su bjected to two or three times harsher punishmen t. This 'bliss'
[І] Their names are given on р. І()() below (see List ofPrisoners at the end ofthe Ьооk).
(2] CDSP, хі 5 (І І Mar 1959) 14.
[З] The interim pcriod between 1958-61 was covered Ьу the law referred to in fn. 2
on р. 71 ЬеІоw.
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is given to us thanks only to Soviet humaneness, the 'highest form of humaneness'.
But somehow there is а lack of logic in t1lis business. Persons convicted in the
forties and fifties as political crimina1s were redesignated as especially dangerous
crimina1s in 1959, and suddenly ceased to Ье po1itica1 criminals. There are still
many of these here. Moreover, according to the new 1egislation, the highest
measure of punishment is ten years, or, as an exception, fifteen years or the death
penalty. Soviet law has а rule that а law t·educing the punishment has retroactive
force [ 11. But it is otherwise in practice. The new code took effect in December
1958 [2], but а twenty-five-year sentence hangs over many реор1е even today.
For example, а well-known Ukrainian lawyer, Dr Volodymyr Horbovy, born in
1899, а citizen of the Czechos1ovak Repub1ic, was sentenced without investigation
Ьу the so-called OSO (Special Board- 'troyka' [З]) to 25 years merely for defending Stepan Bandera, charged with the assassination of the Po1ish Minister of the
Interior, at а trial in Warsaw. Horbovy has to date served over twenty out of his
twenty-five years.
Kateryna Myronivna Zat·yts'ka (Soroka), born in 1914, was sentenced іп 1947
to 25 ycars' imprisonment for organising the Red Cross for the ukrainian Insurgent
Army, and has now spent over 18 years in V1adimir prison. Her husband,
l\-Iyk11aylo Soroka, born in 1911, has bcen in Soviet prisons and camps with
hard1y а break since 1940; he was re1eased only in 1948 after an eight-year
stretch, but 8 months latcr he was sent into ехі1е. Не was again arrested in 1952
and sentenccd to Ье shot in 1953, this bcing later commuted to 25 yeat·s' deprivation offreedom, mere1y f01· protesting against the arbitrary [regime] in the camps,
[І] 'А Iaw e1iminatiпg thc punishability of an act or reducing the punishment for it
shall have rctroactive force .. .' (Art. 6 UCC апd RCC). However, according to the
Песrее of the Presidium of the Supreшe So,•iet of the Ukrainian SSR of29 March І961,
Лt·t. 4 (also а simi1ar RSFSR Decree of20January 1961, Art. 5) there is no reduction of
puni~hment for prisoncrs convicted under the old Codes for especially dangerous crimes
against the state (cf. р. І, fn. 6 abovc) and for certain other gra•;c crimes ('Zakonodatel'stvo оЬ нgolovnom sudoproizvodst\'C Soyuza SSR і soyuznykh respublik', і (Moscow,
1963) І93, 308; cf. Н. J. Berman, 'Soviet Criminal Law and Procedure' (Cambridge,
Mass., 1966) р. З, fn. 8). This exemption, though operativc, has not been introduccd into
the current Codes, but it is mentioned оп р. 14 of the 'Commentary' referred to Ьу
Kandyba (р. 62, fn. І above).
L2J This refcrs to the Law on Criminal Responsibility for Crimes against the State. It
was fully incorporatcd into thc UCC and RCC, which became effective in I96l. The
Fundamcntal Princip1cs of Ct·imina1 Lcgislation of thc USSR and the Union Repub1ics
were also enacted іп December 1958, and they ha\·c а similar Art. 6 on retroacti,•ity (cf.
~crman, ор. cit., рр. І, 2, 453). Thus it y.·ould scem that ів І959-60 therc Y.•cre no exemptюns to the rctroactive reduction of'punishment.
h LЗJ The NKVJJ 'Spccial Doard' was sct up in 1934 and consisted ofthe Deputy Head of
t е ~~VD, the Plenipotentiary of the NKVD for the RSFSR, the Head of the Main
A~nншstration of Militia and the Head of the U nion Repuhlic NK V"D where the case had
~rІse~. The Procurator-General of the USSR or his deputy was also to participate. The
StecІal Board was usually given 'cascs for which the evideпce y.•as not sufficie11t for turning
~h defcndantover to а court' ('Sovetskoyegosudarstvoi pravo', no. З (!\1oscow, 1965)27).
е defendant had no right to defence, and cases were tricd in absentia, \vhich 'created
the ~reconditions for dcliberately passing uпjustified, harsh sentences' (ibid.). (Conquest,
ор. C1t.,.P: З 13.) The trials were seaet, and they were considcred to Ье not а judicia1 but
ah1 admtшstrativc proceeding, not governed Ьу the Code ofCt·iшinal Pt·ocedure; nor was
t ber ~ а c~de or statutc governing administrative procedure. Thc Special Board was
а 0 Іshed 111 І953 (B~rman, ор. cit., р. 69; lvo Lapenna, 'Soviet Penal Policy' (1968)
~· 5 ~). Т~е 'troykas' were distinct from the Special Board; they y.·cre entirely extra-lega1
t ~е~ w.h•ch operated in the provinces from 1937, gencrally witl10ut c\·en forшal refcrence
Во ~mшal Code articles (Conquest, loc. cit.). Hor1.юvy was seпtenced Ьу the Special
oar • not а 'troyka' (see List ofPrisoners for details ofhis case).
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which has been described in part Ьу Solzhenitsyn (1], Gzhyts'ky [2], Gorbatov [З],
D'yakov [4], Aldan-Semyonov [5] and others. In 1957 he was rehabilitated in
reзpect of his first alleged crime - that he had supposedly wanted to organise а
rebellion against Soviet rule in 1940, but these eight years [which he had served]
were not deducted from his new term of punishment - as it turns out he spent
them in detention for nothing. Their son, Вohdan, was born in 1940 in L'vov
priзon where his mother was incarcerated and he grew up and was brought up
without his parents.
Kateryna Zaryts'ka shares her cell in Vladimir prison with other women:
Halyna Dydyk, born 1912, arrested in 1950 and sentenced to 25 years' imprisonment for her part in organising the Red Cross for the Ukrainian Insurgent Army,
and Dariya Husyak, born in 1924, also arrested in 1950 and sentenced to 25 years'
imprisonment for her participation in the OUN (as а courier at headquarters).
Very many other men and women ofvarious nationalities have been serving 15-20
and more years without а break, all owing to the fact that the Soviet regime із so
humane - а humanity which consists in Soviet law having retroactive force if this
reduces the punishment. But in practice, the opposite is true. This is especially
evident in the case of these women who have now 1anguished in their cell for over
16-18 years without а break.
Apart from the quotation аЬоvе, Кhrushchev also said а few years later, perhaps
in 1962 or 1963, that in 1965 he would have himself photographed with the last
criminal. True, it is now said that Khrushchev was а windbag, but he, too, was а
true Leninist. Far from dwindling away, the number of prisoners is constantly
increasing.
The tзarist go\'erнment deported its political prisoners to the remote eastern
regions of the Empire- Siberia, the Far East, the North. The Soviet Government
does the same. But under tsarism national minorities were oppressed and did not
have national independence, while now, under Sovict ru1e, ~ach nation, including
the Ukrainian nation, has state independence. lf so, why are we even deprived
о[ the privilege of undergoing our punishment in our native land, so as to Ье 'recducated' Ьу Ukrainians rather tl1an Ьу foreigners, thousands of kilometres from
our native land and our families? We are allowed to see our fami1ies once а yearpersonal visits [6] are granted for а period of up to three days. І n fact, this means
[ 1] Cf. р. 24, fn. 8 above.
[ 2] V'. Gzhyts'ky ( 1895- ) : Soviet Ukrainian writer; sentenced to ten years' imprisonment in 1934, returned from exile in 1956. His novel 'Night and Day' ('Nich і den", in
'Zhovten", nos. 3-5 (l.'vov, 1965)) describes this experience, and its trans1ation Ьу
J. lan Press is Ьeing prepared for publication.
[З] А. V. Gorbatov, 'Years offMy Life' (1964).
[4] В. D'yakov, 'Povest' о perezhitom' (Moscow, 1966).
[5] А. І. Aldan-Semyonov spent 1938-53 in the Kolyma camps. Не draws upon his
experiences there in several of his books of prose and verse, published under the name
А. Semyonov between 1954 and 1959. His 'Barel'yefna skale', in 'Moskva', no. 7 (1964)
68-154, is particularly notable.
[6] These are also known as 'long-period' visits. 'Convicted persons are allowed to havc
visitors for short periods of up to four hours and for long periods of up to three full days.
Short visits Ьу relatives or otl1cr individua1s аге allowed in the pгesence of а representative
of the coгrectionallabour institution. l,ong visits, which include the right of cohabitation,
may Ье made only Ьу close relatives. The following numbeг of visits агс allowed in the
course of а year: ... in severe regime correctional laЬour colonies, two short visits and
one long one ... ' (FCL 24). 'For violation of the requirements of the regime of serving
sentences, the following measures of punishment may Ье applied to convicted persons:
... forfeit ofthe next visit ... ' (t'CL 34).
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three nights- or even two [nights] or only one night- because we are driven out
to work Ьу day and only the evening and night are left for the \-·isit. The number of
nights allo\ved is at the discretion of the camp commandant, and it із considered а
great ріесе of luck to Ье allowed three nights for а visit; very often only two are
allowed, or еvеп only one. Thus, in December 19б5 І was allowed to see my father
only for the length of one night, б to 7 Dccember, and І was forbidden to accept
even as much as one gramme of food or anything else [from him]. This happens
very often. These unfortunate parents have to endure the hardships of travelling
thousands of kilometres to see their beloved children and bring them material help,
and arc forced to return home with their gifts. And so they go back thousands of
kilometres, unhappy, worn out and stricken with grief.
Under the new regime, since 19б2, no one has been allowed to receive either
food parcels or visitors' gifts. We may Ье allowed to receive three parcels а уеа1· of
five kilogrammes each only after completing half the term [and that] only as an
exception for those prisoners who have completely repented of their alleged crimes
and fully entered оп the 'path ofreform' [1].
W с are thus deprivcd of material support from our families, which was not done
even Ьу the tsarist regime, for in those days prisoners were permitted to receive
unlimited material support. The humane Soviet regime, however, does not allow
this.
On1y those prisoners are given food packages up to 1О kilogrammes in weight
who are sent [these provisions] Ьу relatives or friends, or even complete strangers,
from abroad. Such packages are not addressed to the prisoner direct, but to:
Moscow, Р.О. Вох 5110/1 JH (followed Ьу the prisoner's name). Moscow forwards
them here. Such packages are not returned; they are delivered so as not to unmask
[the regime] before [the rest of] the world. Such packages are received byGermans,
Lithuanians and some others, but not Ьу any of us. One might add that [such
people are] even allowed to receive several packages а month from abroad [2].
Obvious1y politics [plays а part] everywhere.
The overwhelming majority of the prisoners are kept on semi-starvation rations.
We are given food alleged1y comprising 2300-2400 calories [daily], but we are
1ucky when we get 1500 calories, because the products are of the lowest qua1ity,
especially ін the spring and summer, before the new crop. The herring is rottcn
and smelly; the dried potatoes, macaroni, groats and meat are teeming with
maggots. Our daily ration consists of: bread- 700 g[rammes] (black and a1ways
sour), groats- 110 g., second-grade wheat flour- 20 g., macaroni- 10 g., meat50 g., fish- 85 g., oil- 15 g., margarine- 4 g., potatoes- 400 g., vegetables- 250 g.
All this totals 2300-2400 calories.
Prison ration - 1937 cal.; the so-called severe ration - 1324 cal., consisting of:
bread- 450 g., wheat flour- 10 g., groats- 50 g., fish- бО g., оі1- б g., potatoes[ 1] 'Convicted persons confined in correctionallabour colonies are permitted to receive
up to three parcels [Ьу post] or packages [from their visitors] per year after they have
~erved onc-half of their sentence ... The number and weight of the parcels and packages
15 established Ьу the Union-Republican correctionallabour codes, depending on the type
ofre~ime in the colony' (FCL 25). Correctional Labour Code ofthe UzbekSSRhas been
publ1shed ('The Times', 11 Aug 1970); those of other Republics should also appear
shortly.
[2] From early 1968 the Moscow trading organisation 'Vneshposyltorg' no longer
~Tccepted parcel orders placed abroad and thus addressed ('Russians cut off food parcels',
he Times', 23 Feb 1968) (in Rusзian, Моснва, п/я 5110/1 Ж Х). This may not invariably
apply to parcels sent Ьу other means and the ruling is not necessarily irreversib1e. (Kandyba
seems to exaggerate discrimination against Ukrainians in this instance.)
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again came here c=arly in April this year. Не iпterviewed me among othet· prisoners.
Не told me during our conversation that, following our numerous appeals, the
СС CPU demanded that the L'vov KGB representative should report on our case
before the Central Committee so as to enable it to decide whether we had been
rightly or wrongly convicted.
Marusenko himself went to report our case to the СС. Не told me that on the
strength of official data in the file of the casc, there were in fact no grounds for
trying us on charges of treason. Не and other representatives of the KGB, of the
prosecution and ofthe court, as well as representatives ofthe СС CPU, were ofthe
same opinion. But he added at the same time that when he had presented all the
off-the-record data to the ес - such as playing back the tape on which our conversations at the 6 November 1960 meeting were recorded (as was later established,
Vashchuk was а KGB agent Ьу the time of the 6 November meeting, and even
earlier, and had had а tape-recorder in his briefcase), conversations in our flats
and prison cells, and other off-the-record data [provided] Ьу informers which
could not offi.cially Ье included in the file ofthe case because the law does not allow
it, he convinced the officials of the СС CPU Ьу these means that we had been
justly convicted of treason. That is how our fate and that of many others like us
was decided.
This twentieth-century man-hunter may have sneaked secretly into my flat on
ЗО December 1960, but [if so] this secret agent was foiled Ьecause he saw my niece
there, who had come to visit me and whom he did not expect to find. So he was
immediately forced to run away, dashing down from the third floor and all the
way to the side-street where he disappeared. This is the method such fellows use to
deal with people they suspect. And they suspect very many people and fill the black
lists with their names. And in this way they fabricate one case after another.
This is onlya short account ofa fewquestions andsome oftheir aspects. Toset out
our complete case up to the present, one would have to write thousands of pages.
Since the KGB investigation agencies, the procuracy and court officials constantly claim that all matters relating to our case have been agreed with the Party
agencies, we will in future address ourselves regarding our case only to the СС CPU
with а request to review our case and return us from foreign parts to the Ukraine,
our native land.
If our case is not reviewed in the immediate future and the stigma of treason is
not removed, and if we are not returncd to the Ukraine, we shall henceforth Ье
forced to turn for help in these matters to the progressive community of the
Ukraine and also to the progressive community of our entire planet.
Signature (/.
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То the Chairman of the Presidium of the Supreme Soviet of the Ukrainian Soviet
Socialist Repuhlic, D. S. Korotchenko [І]

[From] political prisoner, L. Н. Lukyanenko,from Mordovia,
station Pot'ma, Р.О. ravas, Р.О. Вох JH 385/11

STATEMENT
In а session he1d in camera the L'vov Regionai Court considered group case No. [2]
and under Arts. 56 (і) and 64 UCC on 20 Мау l96I sentenced me to Ье shot,
Kandyba to 15 years' deprivation of freedom, Virun to 1І, Libovych, Luts'kiv,
Kipysh and Borovnyts'ky to І О years each.
On 26 J uly 1961 the J udicial Di vision for Criminal Cases of the Supreme Court
of the Ukrainian SSR considered the case on appeal and, leaving the legal
classification of the acts of Kandyba, Virun, LiЬovych, Luts'kiv and myself
unchanged, commuted my death sentence to 15 years' deprivation offreedom and
reduced the terms of Kipysh and Вorovnyts'ky from 10 to 7 years under different
articles [ofthe UCC].
Both the verdict of the Regional Court and the ruling of the appellate court are
illegal in view of major violations, not only of the Declaration of Human Rights
and Soviet legislation on Iega1 procedure, but equally of the most elementary
human rights, during the preliminary investigation and the trial.
Art. 22 (і) UCCP lays down that:
А court, procurator, investigator, and person conducting an inquiry shall Ье
obliged to take all measures provided Ьу law for а thorough, complete, and
objective analysis of the circumstances of the case, and to expose circumstances
tending both to convict and to acquit the accused, as well as those tending to
aggravate and to rnitigate his guilt [З].

Lenin regarded socialist legality as а strict and scrupulous adherence to Soviet laws
Ьу all state authorities, pubiic organisations, officials and citizens, as one of the
most important and unshakable democratic principles underlying the activity
?f the Soviet state machine, as one of the means of implementing the tasks
Involved in building communist society and а necessary prerequisite in
. [ 1J (1894-1969); in this office from 1954 untH his dcath. Не began his career on the
~ІstrІct and regional Party secretary 1evel in various places. In 1937 he became the First
ec_retary of the Western (Smolensk) Region Party Committee, and under his ru1e the
reg10n suffered the extl·emes of the Terror. After this he rose rapidly to the positions of а
~emb~r ofthe Politburo ofthe ес ePU (1938-69), Chairman ofthe Counci1 ofPeop1e's
omm1ssars of the Ukrainian SSR (1938-9), а member of the ес CPSU (1939-69),
Sekcre.ta_ry of the СС CPU (1939-47J, and Chairman of the Council of Ministers of the
U ra1щan SSR (1947-54).
[~] In the original typescript сору, 'N~ 1', which may mean either 'No. 1', or 'No ....
atnd • or 'and' (there are other examples ofan intrusive 'N~' due to mistyping). Cf. Doc. б,
ор ofp. 55.
[3] Corresponds to RCCP 20 (і).
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strengthening and furtl1er developing the Soviet state (Lenin, vol. 39,
'Fundamental Principles of Soviet Military Legislation' ( 1966) р. 5) [І].

р.
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Thus, adherence to the requirements of the law is necessary for the strengthening
of the State. They think otherwise in the L'vov KGB. There they think that the
law was not made for them, [and] that they can conduct an investigation in ану
way they like.
The investigators of the L'vov Region KGB Administration systematically and
persistently make use of illegal methods such as planting their agents in the cells of
citizens under arrest.
In our case the Chekists planted secret agents on all seven defendants; in the
case of Koval' and Hrytsyna - on all the 20 men [involved]; in the Кhodorov
group case- on all six defendants. This is how it was in 1961-2; the practice has
been continued in subsequent years, as again in 1965-6 during the preliminary
investigation in the case of М. Horyn' and М. Masyutko.
On instructions from the investigators, these secret agents told various antiSoviet fables in the cells, provoked us into conversation, behaved tactlessly,
boorishly, or offensively and generally made things unbearable, in an attempt to
instil [in us] the thought that all our human rights had been left on the far side of
the prison wall, while here, in the KGB investigation isolator, they would do with
us whatever they wished, just as these same agencies had done with Tukhachevsky
[2], Gamarnik [З], Мykytenko [4], Sokolovs'ky [5], and thousands upon thousands
of other innocent people. It made no real difference whether you gave evidence or
not: once you had been arrested Ьу the Chekists you would not see freedom again.
The only significance ofyour behaviour in the investigation isolator was that ifyou
agreed to sign the investigator's formulations, they would stop tormenting you in
prison sooner, would sentence you sooner and send you East to а camp sooner (if
they did not shoot you), and there things were easier. But ifyou resisted and tried
to prove your innocence, you would stay here longer, and the end would Ье the
same: you would Ье sentenced. Moreover, it irritated the investigators if you
defended your inпocence, and the more persistently the prisoner argued his
innocence, the more they raged and the greater suffering they inflicted in the
investigation isolator. As though to corroЬorate these words spoken Ьу the secret
agent in the сеП, the chief of the [KGB] Administration, Colonel Shevchenko, said
to me in the investigation office: 'Бе as stubborn as you like. We have time. The
Code allows us two months for the investigation, but if we need to we'll hold you
five or eight months, but we'll achieve our purpose, and you'll testify to what we
want.'
[1] А. Gorny (ed.), 'Osnovy sovetskogo voyennogo zakonodatel'stva' (Moscow);
there are another two references to Lenin's 5th Russian ed.: vol. 36, р. 278, and vol. 45,
р. 199 (cf. his 'Collectcd Works' (Moscow, in English) ххіх 555-6, xxvii 315, хххііі 365).
[2] Cf. р. 52, fn. 1 above.
[З] Jan Gamarnik (1894-1937), Head ofthe Political Administration ofthe Red Army
and First Deputy Commissar of Defence; reported to have forestalled his arrest Ьу suicide,
possibly in protest against the purge; there have also been persistent rumours that he was
killed (cf. Conquest, 'The Great Terror', рр. 201-2 and passim). Now rehabilitated.
[4] І. К. Mykytenko (1897-1937), а Soviet Ukrainian 'proletarian' writer, occupied
high positions in proletarian writers' organisations and in the Union ofWriters, and was а
member of the Government of the Ukrainian SSR. Perished in the 1937 purge, now
rehabilitated.
(5] О. О. Sokolovs'ky (1896-1938), а Soviet Ukrainian writer. In 1914, sentenced to
six years' penal servitude for anti-war propaganda. Presumably perished in the purges
(cf. ChP, р. 190). Now rehabilitated.
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on tl1c accuscd І'оuпd tl1c clock, ноw in thc iнvcstigator's office, now
in the сеП, the L'vov KGB bring an inexperienced citizen to а state ofutter mental
depression in which а man becomes absolutely indifferent to everything in the
world: to the case itself, his future fate, the fate ofhis comrades, family, [and) ever1
to his [own] honour. Having depressed one's consciousness, they thereby weaken
its control over the instincts, and then require incredible testirnony from реорІе Ьу
playing on [their) instincts,. parti~ularl! the instinct o.f self-preserva~ion. On the
оссаsіоп of my confrontatюn w1th L1bovych such fantasy was d1splayed, for
example, in his allegation that І had threatened him witl1 death if he were to
betray our organisation. People sign all sorts of fabrications [made up] Ьу the
investigators about their. friends [and] about themselves. Later, some people fall
even lower and, surrendering themselves to the mercies of the KGB, begin to sign
records of 'their own' testimony without even reading them and then consent to
co-operate with the KGB. Then the Chekists plant them on other accused people,
and they begin to write denunciations ot~ others (as they themselves l1ad previously been denounced), thus helping the KGB to fabricate а case against а new
set of people.
Wretched men!
But what should Ье the state of conscience of those who, knowing full \VCll
that they ю·е not dealing with trained foreign agents, reduce these men to
such an abject condition only because they had dared to express tl1eir own outlook?
Art. 22 UCCP imposes the obligation on the investigation agencies of investigating а case thoroughly, · анd of carefully separating the non-criminal from the
criminal, \\'hile the L'vov KGB exerts every effort and uses all [its] enormous
rcsources to fabricate а case against an individual wlюm it dislikes. lSecretJ
agents are allotted an important part ін the process of fabrication. \Vitl1 their
help the KGB tries not only to suppress an individual's determination to defend
his interests, but also to obtain (or fabricate) material facts and to study the
individual's mind and outlook.
When V. I. . uts'kiv agreed to work for the KGB, ~1е was put in tl1e cell of Roman
Hнrny ([who was charged] in the Koval'-Hrytsyna case). There the two of them
quarrellcd ovcr some trifle, and Luts'kiv then began to make up written denunciations of Hurny. The investigators put these denunciations into а suitable form. The
l.'vov Regional Court awardcd Hurny а death sentence which the Supremc Court
ofthe Ukrainian SSR commuted to 15 years' imprisonment.
Once they decide to convict а man, tl1e investigators are not very mucl1 concerned if some statement does not correspond to the truth. The main thing is to
find someone to support it. Thus, wl1en І was questioned about У. Voytsekhovs'ky
and І maintained that he had nothing to do with the case, tl1e chief of tl1e KGB
Administration, Col. Shevchenko, asked me: 'Lukyanenko, could you Ье feeling
sorry for him ?'
Tl1e main purpose therefore is not to discover tl1c t1·uth about а case but to find
~t least one iпdividual who will agree to sign the record or to testif'y in court to а
~Іе, though both he and the KGB know in advance that there is nothing more to
Іt than that.
1 shared my cell "'·ith an agent under the pseudonym of Nestor Tsymbala. Не
~~1d me а lot about the activities of tl1e Organisation of Ukrainian Nationalists
~~) · And although І was not asked а single question about this party in court
an dІd not say а single word about it myself, the court (infringing the principle
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tl1e directness ll) ol'judicial (:Xamination) stated in its judgment that: 'Being
awat·e that the Ukrainian bourgeois nationa1ists, and the Organisation of Ukrainian Nationa1ists (OUN) in particulю·, had been routed in th(: western regions of
the Ukraiнian SSR ... .' In fact І knew nothing about the OUN prior to my arrest.
Tsymbala - і.е. t1le KGB - informed me about it and then represented his know·
1cdge as mine, апd this is how the Chekists obtained а 'fact' (although it was not
corroboratcd Ьу anything e1se). lf І had not 'fe1t sorry' for Voytsekhovs'ky and ·
had agrecd to support the Chekists' fabrications, that also would have become а
'fact'. !v1yron Yovchyk (from the Koval'-Hrytsyna group) wanted to obtain
sоше exp1osives in order to quarry stone for а house which he was building. The
invcstigators forced S. Pokora to testify to the effect that Yovchyk had wanted to
obtain it for sabotage [purposes). This single testimony became the 'evidence' for
cl1arging Yovchyk with ап act of sabotage, and he was sentenced to 15 years'
depri\·ation of freedom. This is how 'facts' are prepared for [use in] accusing
реор1с of the gra\тst criшes.
We constantly hcar about the restoration of legality and the triumph of Soviet
democracy from coпgress and conference rostrums, from the pages of newspapers
and journa1s and the radio; \Ve hear that the Soviet state is the most democratic
pcople's state in the wor1d. But in those dark corners where the Chekists operate,
where the life or death of а man is decided - ін those dark corners а 1awlessness
prevails of \Vhich the реор1е, the holders of sovereign power, have only the merest
notion.
In 1962, the whole Ukraine knew about the tria1 ofM. Glezos [2]. Newspapers
printed articles апd photographs from the courtroom. The people learned а good
deal about tllc biography of Glezos and read а fair number of articles expressing
violent anger against the Gt"eck bourgeoisie who had brought а police state into
being in tl1eir country, deprived the реор1е of all rights and imposed such harsh
punishments for politica1 activity (he was sentenced to four years' deprivation of
f'reedom). But what did the Ukrainian people know aЬout the trial in L'vov of
twcnty iпdi"·idнals, four of whom were sentcnced to death, also in 1962? With the
he1p of Luts'ki''• S. Pokora, and others like them, these реор1е were charged with
terrorism, sabotage and nationalist propaganda, although they had in fact not
killed а sing1e soul, blown up а single object, or disseminated а sing1e leaflet.
Wl1at did the Ukrainian people know about the tria1 in L'vov- again in 1962 ofsix mcn from Khodorov District, among whom Mykhay1o Protsiv was shot?
In 1961, the Ternopol' Regional Court sentenced the Myko1a Apostol group
consisting of fivc individuals, in 1962 [it sentenced] the Bohdan Hohus' group consisting of five individuals, and Hohus' was sentenced to death. What did our people
know about these trials? Nothing, because all these tria1s were [held] in camera.
The реор1е know from newspapers and the radio about the trial of Juliano
Grimau [З] in Spain, about the fate of Gizenga [4], about the protest made Ьу
f 1] Cf. р. Зб, fn. 1 above.
L2] Manolis Glezos (1922- ), war·time resistance hero, Secr~tary of the Unit~d
Democratic Lcft Party ofGrcece since 1956. lmprisoned 1948-54 and again, charged with
aiding an allcgcd communist espionage ring, in 1958-62. ln detcntion after th~ Colonels'
coup of April 1967. Writing presumably from memory, Lukyanenko mistakenly places
Glf'zos's trial in 1962 instead of 1959 (cf. 'The Times', 10-23july 1959).
[ЗJ J. Grimau (191 1-63), а prominent Spanish communist, arrested in November 1962
and shot for allcgcd activities during the Spanish civil war on 20 April 1963 (cf. 'The
Times', 19-25 Apr. 1963).
[4] А. Gizenga (1925- ), Prime Minister, then Deputy Prime Minister, of Congo
(Kinshasa) in 1960-2, setting up а government in Stan1eyville; imprisonedjanuary 1962-
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лшс 1·ісаn sergeant against the Vietnam war, but they know nothing about tl1cir
11
;ountryman Anatoliy Lupynas who was convicted for his political beliefs and who
has become completely crippled in h"is places of imprisonment. Now, at 32, he is а
J1elpless cripple slowly dying in captivity in а foreign land.
\Vhat were thc people able to lcarn about the wave of arrests and trials in
1965-6 from the newspapers and the radio? Nothing. They have detailcd information about the work ofGarrison, the New Orleans district attorney investigating
Kennedy's assassination, but they havc no idea of who is arrcstcd Ьу the L'vov
Rcgional p1·ocurator; they kнow the number of tlюse arrested in Greec~, but th~y
do not know how many were arrcsted in І vano-Frankovsk and what is going on in
ксn prisons.
Thc pcople's ignorancc of thc work of the KGB gives the latter almost unlimited
power over individuals who fall into its hands. The concealment of the KGB's
work from tl1e public allows it grossly to violate the laws oftl1e Soviet state.
With the help of agents the KGB investigators arrange exchanges of notes
among thosc arrestcd in а single case [and imprisoned] in separate cells. They
Іorgc handwriting and send notes [purporting to Ье] signcd Ьу the corrcspondents
{themselves], containing appropriate information and questions. lf the accused
does not supply any concrete facts to his friend, tl1ey try to sow distrust and, later,
even enmity between them. After а certain stage in the processing [has been
reached], the agent will try to inspire the thought in one form or another: 'Evcrything is lost, save yourself as best you can !' Here, 'as bcst you can' does not mean
'Stand Ьу the truth, regardless of anything- even ifyou are alone; stand Ьу it and
don't let anyone pin false chargcs on you', but only: 'They have told lies aЬout you
- lie about others as well; others are trying to gain favour with the investigatordo the same yourself.' After several notes from а friend in [this] utterly defeatist
vein the agent's suggestions no longer seem absurd. Evcn if one docs not believe
them, the seed of doubt sown in the soнl will gradually do its job. The Chekists are
artists: they carefully obscrve а person's behaviour in the isolator and stop the
correspondence just at that point where the doubts whether the notes are forged
ltave not yet disappearcd. And if they notice doнbts about the agent, they try to
dispel thcm Ьу planting, for example, thc Ьооk 'Prince Serebryany' Ьу Tolstoy
[ 1].
With the help of agcnts, the L'vov KGB actively attempts to influence the outlook of the accused. Thus they told те (as well as the others in this casc) about а
great number of various terrible actions [committed] Ьу representatives of the
re~ime. Such iniquity obviously provoked indignation. Later, this indigation was
taken as evidence of an anti-Soviet attitude.
One gets the impression that the KGB themselves first try to instil an anti-Soviet
outlook, and then exact punishment for it.
At the time when Stalin's personality cult was exposed, the Secretary of the
СС CPSU pointed out in his speech (as one of the factors corroborating the
abscnce of controls over the KGB) the lack of а special statute on the activity of

.Julyb1~~~ (cf. 'The Times', 27 and ЗО June 1964). Proclaimed а short-lived 'people's
repu l1c 10 September 1964.
Т [ 1) А. К. Tolstoy, 'Knyaz' Serebryany', а historical nove1 set in the period oflvan the
r errІb\e, first published in 1862, went into numeroнs editions since then (e.g. among the
Thre recentones there were two Moscow editions of 1959 and 1966, 100,000 copies each).
е extreme ruthlessness of lvan's personal guard (oprichina) portrayed there may Ье
111
t>ant to provoke compromising discussioпs about its present-day counterpart.
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this agency [1]. І do not know whether а statute on the activity of the KGB wa!
adopted after the XXth Congress of the CPSU [2], but methods such as the
planting of agents to exercise physical and mental terror, the twisting of existing
facts and the fabrication of entirely arbitrary oncs cannot Ьс numbered among
permissible (legal) tactical means of Їfi\:estigation, because these means do not so
much promote the discovery of truth as hclp to fabricate any accusation [desired].
The application ot· these measures reduces to nothing all the rights of the citizen
and removes the tokens of democracy of the political order. V\'hen the lcgislator
\vrote in Art. 22(ііі) UCCP that:
It shall Ье forbidden to force the accused to give testimony Ьу the use ofviolence,
threats, or any other illegal means [З],
he doubtless also had in mind the prohibition of шea·ns such as the planting of
agents.
lf [the members of] the L'vov Region KGB Administration think that the
above-mentioned means are insufficient to br~ak the will of the accused (or if they
have some other end in шind), they resort to the usc of drugs. In Mordovia, in
Camp No. 7, V. Luts'kiv told S. Virun and me in 1962 that he had managed to
overhear tl1e guards of the L'vov isolator mildly reproaching each other for
having, owing to а lack of co-ordination, given him а double dose of drugs in his
food. І am prepared to give evidence about the use of drugs in so far as І am conccrned to an authorised commission which would undcrtake an investigation of the
illegal methods of conducting the preliшinary investigation in our case.
Nor have the L'vov Chekists discarded the fist from their armoury as an instrument for obtaining the 'truth'. It was not during Stalin's reign, nor even in 1955,
that tl1e Chekist Gal'sky beat up Mykhaylo Osadchy, а Candidate ofPhilology [4]
and lecturer in L'vov Univeгsity. So, even after Stalin's death, the KGB, when
conducting а preliminary investigation, 'supplements' the measures provided for
Ьу the Code of Criminal Procedure with some additional ones from its infamous
past experience.
Supervision over the conduct of the prcliminary investigation in our case Ьу the
KGB investigators was the responsibility of tl1e deputy procurator of thc L'vov
Region, Starikov. Article 20 of the Fundamental Priнciples of Criminal Procedure
ofthe USSR and the Union Republics states that:
А

procurator shall

Ье

obliged at all stages of criminal proceedings promptly

[І] Khrushchev told the XXth Congrcss in opcn session: ' ... the Beria gang ... tricd
to remove the agencies ofstate security from the control ofthe Party and the Soviet regime,
to place them above the Party and the Government and to create in these agencies an
atmosphere of lawlessness and arbitrariness' ('PraYda', 15 Feb 195G; CDSP, viii 5 (14
Mar 1956) 14).
[2] Khrushchev continued in the same speech that 'proper control Ьу the Party and
Government over the activity ofthe state security agcncics has been established' (loc. cit.).
Apparently no actual statute on the activity of the KGB has bcen published. The catcgories of crime which must Ье investigated Ьу investigators of state sccurity agencies are
enumerated in RCCP 126 (ііі), UCCP 112. А sketchy outline ofthe dutics ofthese ageпcies
in combating hostile activity against the USSR, defending the frontiers, and preserving
state and official secrets is given in А. Lunev (ed.), 'Administrativnoye pravo' (Moscow,
1967) рр. 473-83, and V. Sorokin (cd.), 'Sovctskoye adщiпistrativnoye pravo' (I~eningrad,
1966) рр. 244--52. Cf. also N. Mironov's article in 'Komrr.unist', no. 11 ( 1960) 39-48.
[З] Corresponds to Art. 20 (ііі) RCCP.
[4] Roughly equivalent to а Ph.D. degree.
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to take rneasures pt·ovided Ьу law for climinatiнg any violations of law, regardless of who rnay Ье the source of S';Іch violations [І].
And how did procurator Starikov fulfil his function as dispassionate guardian of
the Iaw? Не went about the cells, saw that stool-pigeons were locked up with usand did not protest against this violation of Art. 22 UCCP. Не was present at the
interrogations in the invcstigator's office, but instead of behaving col"rectly he
нttered coarse and unprintable abuse; instead of directing the investigation along
tJ1e road of objective inquiry into the circumstances of the case, he roared: '\Ve'll
crush you!'
Starikov denied the people's right to create an independent state and declared
that the Ukraine would have been incapable of an independent existence in thc
absence of а union with Russia, since, he said, somebody would inevitably conquer·
her. In other words, the Ukrainian people are incapable of either creating an independent state or defending it. How do these ideas differ from Goebbels-like
'theories' about superior and inferior races and peoples? We have heard enough
miscellaneous assertions about the inferiority of the Ukrainian people (as well as
that of other Slav peoples) from the Rosenbergs, Bormanns and other racists like
them. And if the same idea is put to us Ьу members of the neighbouring Russian
people, that does not make it any better so far as we are concerned.
А pamphlet entitled 'А Draft Programme ofthe UWPU', 'Notes', а lecture on
the laws of the developmcnt of human society, letters, etc., were confiscated from
нs when we were arrested. On the strength of all this [documentation] we were
presented with an indictment for anti-Soviet propaganda and agitation. The preliminary investigation did not produce any new e\:idence: we were charged both
at tl1e beginning ofthe investigation and later for [our] political convictions. Tl1ese
convictions were not to the liking ofsenior investigator Captain Deniso\', the chiet'
oftl1e invcstigation department Major Sergadeyev, and the [otlн·r] in\·estigators:
they decided to change the indictment to treason. Procurator Starikov did not
object to this tmfounded action. On the contrary, he fully supported Denisov's and
Sergadeyev's attitвdc. The attitude of procurator Dedkov, of the Procuracy of tl1e
Ukrainian SSR, did поt differ from theirs.
Denisov and Sergadeyev and Starikov - these gнardians of the SO\'et·eigп
Ukrainian Soviet state- have livcd in the Ukraine for а long time, but they ha\·c
not learnt our language. On the contrary, they treat it and our literaturc and
culture with scorn and contempt, and eYerything they do bears witness to their
chauvinism. And they displaycd dcadly hatred towards us. Kno\ving that persecutions on account of political con",·ictions run counte1· to the Declaration of
Human Rights [2] and the Constitution of the Ukrainian SSR [3], they l'."xerted
tl1emselves to the utmost to conceal our case from tl1e So",·ict public. In order to
mislead people in those places where we lived, all kiнds of fantastic fabrications
were put about. For example, in Glinyany, whcre І lived, tl1c rumour was spread
t~at а radio transmitter, dollat·s, [and] а large amoнnt of anti-Soviet propaganda
literaturc of Amet·ican origin had been confiscatcd from mc when І was aп·ested
and that, in short, І was an American spy.
When the L'vov KGB saw that they could conceal the t1·uth from the people,
[[ 11 Incorporated into RCCP and UCCP as Art. 25 (іі).
2 ] Cf. Arts. 2, 19.
th [З] This may Ье thought to Ье implicit in Arts. 105 (guaranteeiпg thefreedotn ofspeech,
at ~ pr)ess, assembly and proc~:ssions) and 106 (securiпg the right offorming social organisІons.
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decided to change the indictment from that of anti-Soviet propaganda to
treason, апd the representatives of the regional and Republican procuracies
sanctioned this.
Another fact is significant. V. Luts'kiv's conscience came to life during his imprisonment in Mordovia, and he wrote statements to official institutions [declaring]
tl1at his testimony in our case had not been truc. Thus, in his statement to the
СС CPU in October 1965 hc wrote:
[Here

Lнkyanenko

quotes the greater part ofDocument 3.J

At roughly the same time Luts'kiv wrote а nнmber of statements to the
about the spшiousness of his denunciations of R. Hurny. Не also asked
Hurny to forgive him. Hurпy forgave Luts'kiv. Hurny's estimate of Luts'kiv's
depravity and baseness, and that of others like him, who Ьу their unprincipled
and irresponsible beha\·iour have to some extent contributed to the lawlessness of
the Chekists (and which resulted, in tl1at case, in the shooting of Koval' and
Hrytsyna), is а matter for him personally. But how did the Procuracy of the
Ukrainian SSR, to which Luts'kiv scnt his statements, react? According to Arts.
367, 370 UCCP [І] the judgment ін the Ншnу case (as well as in ours) should
ha ve becn \·oided and the case referred back for ne\V consideration. The Pro~
сшасу, ho\vever, did not protest the illegal judgment. Perhaps it too forgave:
Hurny forgave Luts'kiv, and the Procuracy of the Ukrainian SSR forgave the
l}vov KGB? But if Hurny's cstimate is his personal concern, tl1e actions of the
Procнracy агс not а private matter. The Procuracy is an institution of state
created to supervise [the application of] the law in thc state. And if it is dealing
seriously with wl1at is collccted and printcd under titles such as 'Thc Constitution',
'The Criminal Code' and 'The Code of Criminal Procedнre', then it is under an
obligation to ensure that the standards [established] Ьу these laws are complied
with not only Ьу citizens, but also Ьу officials, including thosc of such an institution
as the Committee for State Security.
Preliminary invcstigation is the first stage through which а man passcs when l1e
falls into the hands of the agencies called upon Ьу the law to mete out justice. An
inexpcrienced man accused of acts hc has not committed, or of something which in
law does not constitute а crime at all, hopes that at the trial he will justify himself,
[and] that the сошt will reject thc accusations [as] unfounded - since objective
truth must Ье the supreme end in so far as the court is concerncd. The Chekists
also foster this idea. Art. 20 UCCP lays down that:
autlюritics

The examination of cascs in all courts shall Ье open, except in
this contradicts the interests of protecting а state secret [2].

iпstances

when

Article 20 also allows closed judicial examination in cases concerning intimate
[ 1] 'The grounds for voiding or changing а judgmcnt in the consideration of а case Ьу
way of cassation [appeal] are: one-sidcdncss or incompleteness of the inquiry or of the
prcliminary or judicial invcstigation; lack of correspondence of the court's findingз, set
forth in the judgment, with thc factual circumstanccs of the case; substantial violation of
the criminal procedurc law; incorrect application of the criminal law; lack of correspondence of the punishment assigned Ьу the court with the gravity of the crime or the
personality of the con\-·icted person' (UCCP 367, RCCP 342). UCCP 370 deals with
'substantial violations ofthc rcquirements ofcriminal procedure law', and the section most
applicable to these casr-s has been quotcd on р. 66, fn. 2 abovc. The provisions of these
articles are also mandatory for thc Procнracy 'in the consideration of а case Ьу way of
judicial supervision' (UCCP 389, RCCP 379).
[2] Cf. р. 65, fn. 2 above.
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ects of Iife. Apart from such intimate cases, therefore, the law permits the closed

::~тination of cases in on~ instance C?nly- when this [open examination] contra-

dicts the interests ofprotectшg а state secret.
Art. 67 UCC [І], as well as the commentary to Art. 65 RCC [2] Ьу Doctor of
Laws Profcssor Nikiforov (ed. M[oscow], 1963) [З], indicate that the exception
made Ьу the legislator with regard to the examination of cases connected with а
state secret is in no way relevant either to ту case or that of Koval'-Hrytsyna, or
Protsiv's, or other cases concerning alleged anti-Soviet nationalist activity. Thus
the case in which І was convicted must Ье examined at а public trial.
You know, Citizen Korotchenko, that а matter such as tl1e [right to] public
trial is not а minor right without effect on the position of the individual in society.
The principle of public trial is one of the basic achievements of man in the process
of tl1e historical struggle for the extension of democratic freedoms, the struggle for
thc recognition of the dignity and value of the individual. After the collapse of
feudal and the rise of bourgeois states, the principle of public trial is invariably
included in constitutions as one of the basic principles of democracy and always
occupies an important place in line with such democratic rights as that of taking
part in the election of the supreme authority, freedom of speech, of the press, etc.
The [right to] public trial has also constantly been proclaimed since the rise ofth~
Soviet states [4]. Finally, the fact that the United Nations has proclaimed it in
Arts. 10 and 11 of the Declaration of Human Rights (which the USSR Government signcd in 1950) testifies to the importance of this right.
The principle ofpublic trial is one ofthe basic democratic rightsofthe Ukrainian
people; it is therefore promulgated in Art. 91 of the Ukrainian SSR Constitution
[5] and included in the Code of Criminal Proccdure of the Ukrainian SSR as а
basic p1·inciple of democratism in legal proceedings in the Soviet stat~ of the
Ukraine.
If for the Soviet state 'Salus populi suprema І ех esto' [б] ( the good of the people
is the highest law), and ifthe good ofthe people is secured in the laws ofthe Soviet
state (and one would think that this is exactly how it should Ье), then adherence
to the laws ofthe state Ьу the executive pov.·er, or their violation, serves as а pointer
~о whether this executive power serves the interests of the pcople, or places its own
щterests above those of the people.
The public nature of а trial gives the people an opportunity to check on the
work of the court and prevents the passing of an illegal sentence on an individual:
the.r~?lic nature ofjudicial process is а guarantee of [adherence to] the law in the
activities of the agencies of justice.
The Declaration of Human Rights states that every individual has the right to
an objective trial [7]. With the emergence of bourgeois democracy, an attempt
was made to achieve the objectivity of trials Ьу creating а jury. In addition, the
1
t [ ] Corrcsponds to RCC 75 and treats of 'divulgation of information constituting а
~ ate secret Ьу а p("rson to whom such information has been entrusted or has become known
er~Їsoof his .rosi tion or work, in the absence of the indica tions of treason or espionage'.
[З] В n cspюnage, with references to state or military secrets.
ook mentioned in fn. І to р. 62 аЬоvс, lst ed., рр. 160-1.
4 The public nature of trials is laid down in the old RCCP, Arts. 19, 21 (passed 15
r
F Ь]
si~·~uary 1923) and UCCP, Arts. 20, 22 (in force from 15 September 1927) in terms
~ ar to those of the current Codes.
r' cr. рр. 64-5 above.
~~l from the 'Twelve Tables', as quoted Ьу Cicero, 'De Legibus', ііі, З, 8.
in1L ] .Ever.yone is entitled ... to а fair and public hearing Ьу an indcpendent and
Parttal tпbunal, in the determination ... of any criminal charge against him' (Art. 10) ·
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judges were forbidden to take part in political activity: while an individual holds
an appointment as а judge, he may not Ье а member of any political party. It can
Ье seen to what extent these organisational measures ensure objectivity from the
fact that in tsarist Russia (that 'prison ofnations', in Lenin's words [І]) the court
acquitted Vera Zasulich who had made an attempt on the life of Trepov, the
Governor of Petrograd [2].
Art. 9 of the Fundamental Principles of Legislation on the Court Organisation
of the USSR and of Union [and Autonomous] Republics lays down that: 'In
administering justice, judges and people's assessors shall Ье independent and
suЬordinate only to the law.'
What is meant here Ьу independence?
Can two members of the court- people's assessors - Ье independent of the judge
if they have no specialised knowledge, while he has studied law for five years? [З]
Can the people's assessors Ье independent of the judge if they sit in judgment only
а few days [4] а year and feel like visitors in the courtroom, while the judge is
there every day? То participate actively in the examination of а case one must
know it. Му case consists of nine thick volumes of all sorts of screeds Ьу the investigators and of one volume of real evidence. Other political cases are equally bulky.
Several days are needed to study such cases. The people's assessors have not got
them, and therefore know neither the individuals whose fates they must decide
nor the substance of the cases, while the judge does prepare for the trial. How then
can they fail to depend on the judge?!
So the judge and the two people's assessors are quite disproportionate legal
forces: one is powerful, the other impotent. And it would Ье ~illy to represent as
equal that which is disproportionate Ьу its very nature.
The impotence of the two people's assessors is also aggravated Ьу the fact that
the function of determining guilt and the function of assigning punishment are not
divided betwcen the people's assessors and thejudge, but exercised Ьу themjointly.
Since they are not obliged to assume responsibility separately from the judge, they
rely entirely upon thejudge's discretion [5]. So much for the independence of two
members of the court. І t would Ье more accurate to say that the outcome of а case
does not depend on them.
What does the independence of the third, professional member of the court and
his subordination only to the law amount to?
[1] 'Collected Works', хх 219.
[2] The cause of this was that General F. F. Trepov, the police chief of St Petersburg
(not yet Petrograd, as Lukyanenko erroneously calls it), had ordered А. Р. Yemel'yanov
( 1852- ?) (known under the name Bogolyubov), а student, then in а preliminary detention
prison after having been sentenced to 15 years' penal servitude for taking part in а political
demonstration, to Ье flogged for not doffing his hat. After Zasulich's acquittal Ьу the jury
the police intended to rearrest her as soon as she left the court, but the crowd enabled her
to escape, and ~he fled abroad. Aftcr this incident in 1878, however, all matters of'resistance to the authorities, rebellion, assassination or attempts оп the lives of officials' were
removed from thejurisdiction ofthejuries and entrusted to military tribunals. (Н. SetonWatson, 'The Russian Empire, 1801-1917' (Oxford, 1967) р. 42З; Stepniak, 'Russia
under the Tzars' (1886) рр. 156, 174, 202-З, and the Russian translation mentioned in
fn. 2, р. 140 below.)
[З] ln fact, in 1967, 19·1 per cent of аІІ professional judges had no legal training (Ivo
Lapenna, 'Soviet Penal Policy' (1968) р. 108).
[4] Not more than t\\'0 weeks (ibid., р. 109).
[5] Although this may well Ье so in practice, UCCP З25, RCCP ЗОб Іау down that 'the
person prniding [the professionaljudge] shall give his vote last' оп questions to Ье resoi ..·ed
Ьу the court whcn decreeingjudgment.
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The court of first instance for political cases is the regional court which is elected
Ьу the regional soviet of workcrs' deputies on the basis of recommendations Ьу the

Party agencies. The president of the· L'vov Regional Court, Rudyk, who presided
when our case was tricd, is а member of the CPSU. His political convictions are
the policies of the CPSU. Political convictions are not like clothes which may Ье
put on or discarded at will; they are an inherent feature ofa man, determined Ьу а
fully defined outlook and way of thinking. А communist remains the same person
ЬоtЬ at а Party meeting and in а courtroom: when he goes into court to decide an
individual's fate he cannot leave his Party feelings in the court cloakroom like his
goloshes; he takes them into the courtroom and acts under their constant influence.
The Iaws make it clear that the Soviet state treats citizens alike regardless oftheir
outlook: а Moslem, а communist, а Catholic- all have equal political, labour,
pension and other rights [1]. But the Party does not maintain an identical attitude
[to all]: it advocates one ideology and fights against all othet·s.
The L'vov Party Regioпal Committee interpretcd the casc in ...,-hich І was
arrested as an anti-Party one. То Rudyk as а communist this шeant that my acts
ran countcr to his personal coпvictions and, Ьу the same tokcn, counter to his
pcrsonal political interests. Sitting in his judgc's chair, he saw in us his personal
political enemies. Being а communist and а judge іп а political case, he endcd up
as а judge in his own personal case, which is а "·iolation of' one of the basic principles of objectivity of trial, that is, 'Nemo iudex in causa sua' [2] (no one is а
judge in his own case), which is [а principle] generally accepted as far back as the
time of ancient Rome.
Unlike Stalin's times,. advocates also take part in political tt·ials. They arc
selectcd Ьу tl1e KGB inYcstigators and instructed Ьу tltem, and tl1e сош·t tl1en
forces them upon the prisoners. Having selected defencc counsel (of theit· ov.·n
persuasion ratl1er than in the prisoners' interest), the inv('stigatOl'S oнght to trust
them completely, yet even so they still do not do so. For instance, in accordance
with Art. 299 UCCP [З], Borovnyts'ky's advocate askcd for tl1e sеqнепсс of
interrogations of the prisoners to Ье changed. The othcr six ad\·ocatcs did not
object to this request, nor did the procurator; the people's assessors showed no
intention of objectiнg. Then Rudyk took а list ft·oш his desk, consulted it and
stated that the court declincd the ad\'ocate's request. Is the authoгship of that
magic list not obvious?
During the trial, the advocatcs took notes recording its course. It is impossiblc
to defend а prisoner skilfн1ly without notes, [and] one cannot рrсрагс an able
spccch for the defence without them.
What а pitiful spectacle the advocates presented whcn tltcy wеге not tt·ustcd to
take these notes away with them after working lюurs [4], althoнgh they [the
advocatesJ, having been pt·odнced Ьу thc iпvestigator·s and not the pt·isonet·s,
Гl] '.Justice ..• shall Ье administered on the basis of equality of all citizeпs before the
(RCCP 14 •
. ~СР 16). Art. 123 of the USSR Constitution, however, mentioпs опІу 'e(1uality of
Cltt7.ens ofthe USSR without regard to their nationality and race'.
[21 Usually 'Nt>mo debet esse iudex in propria causa' (е.~. Н. Вrоош, 'А Sclection of
1. ·~Ral l\!axims', 10th ed. (1939) р. 68). Cf. Cicero, 'De I~egibus', ііі, 5, І: 'Nешо sibi esse
щ ех vel suis ius dicre debet.' Similarly in Soviet law: cf". р. 166 and р. 167, fn. 2 below.
[З]. 'Т~е person presiding sha\1 ascertain the opinion of the participants of the judicial
exa;rн'}atюn conct>rnin~ the sequence of interrogations о[ tl1e prisoncrs .... The order of
an~ysІПg the case shall Ье established Ьу а rulinR oftl1e court.' Cf. RCCP 279.
inJ ] Т~е ~aw is not explicit on this. The advocate has the right 'to сору necessary
orrnatton from 'all the materials ofthe case' (UCCP48, RCCP 51).

U\v and tl1e courts without regard to their ... пationality, race or religion'
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themselves disregarded the interests of the latter. Having been told Ьу the investigator, for instance, tl1at there would Ье an advocate at the trial regat·dless of my
wishes, І requestcd the advocate to conduct my defence Ьу refuting the legal clasзi
fication of my actions. Не agreed, but followed а fundamentally different line of
defence at the trial. Finally, defence counsel even violated such an [elementary]
standard of forensic ethics as the impermissibility of trying to improvc the position
of one's own client at thc cost of impairing that of another prisoner.
It is under thcse conditions and with these participants that the settling of
accounts officially described as а trial began. Art. 20 (ііі) UCCP lays down that:
'The judgments of coшts shall in all cases Ье proclaimed in public.' [І] In our
case, the judgment was read out behind closed doors: even the witnesses and our
relatives were not admitted to hear it.
The court formulated tl1e concluding statcmcnt oftl1e indictment as follows:
As can Ье seen from the testimony of p1·isoners Lukyanenko, Virun, Kandyba,
Luts'kiv and Libovych, the text of the U\VPU programme and the 'Notes', the
prisoner Lukyanenko and other members of the UWPU had set themselves the
aim of struggling a~ainst the Soviet state and social system; against the CPSU
and Marxist-Leninist theory; for seve1·ing the Ukrainian SSR from the USSR;
for the creation of а so-called 'Indcpendent Ukraine'; and [of committing]
other hostile anti-Soviet acts.
Under these circumstances the Judicial Division considers prisoner L. Н.
Lukyanenko's guilt in committing the crimes covered Ьу Arts. 56 (і) and 64
UCC [2] fully proved.
At·t. 56 UCC, which cove1-s responsibility for treason, gives а comprehensive
list of actions which the lcgislator regards as treasonable. These are the following
actions:
going over to the sidc of the encmy;
espionage;
transmission of а state or military secret to а foreign state;
flight abroad or rcfusal to retшn from abroad to the USSR;
rendering aid to а foreign state in caпying on hostile activity
and
conspiracy for the purposc of seizing powcr.

agaiпst

the USSR;

One need only glance at this list and at the actions with which І was charged
the L'vov Regional Court to see that they are completely different. With all its
lack of objectivity and its determination to scntencc us, at all costs, to many years of
imprisonment, the court was nevertheless unable to make tl1e formulation of our
guilt fit the content of the pro\'Їsion of Art. 56 UCC. It applied the punishment
wl1ich it had dccided upon, but being unable to charge us with а single treasonable
act, left а most striking testimony to the incorrect legal classification of our actions
- striking evidence of an arbitrary settling of accounts with dissenters.
The will of the punitive agencies of L'vov Region has been done: we have been
herded behind barbed wire in Mordovia to do forced labour because of our love
for the Ukraine and our desire for its independent statehood. Such а desire is
recognised as normal and lawful for all people: for Asians, for Africans, for all other
nations of the world, but not for Ukrainians. Ukrainians dare not even think about
state independence. There is indeed а [ріесе of] paper - the Constitution of the
Ukrainian SSR- which states that the Ukrainian SSR reser\'es its right to secede
Ьу

[І

J

Cf.

р.

65, fn. 4

авd р.

66 abovt:.

L2J Cf.

р.

33, fn. 5 abovt:.
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fl m the USSR [1], but Stalin, together with Yagoda's, Yezhov's and Beria's
~~nchmen, taught реорІе to regard the Constitution (as .well as other laws of thc
t te) as а mere scrap of paper; laws ·are laws, but order 1s order. Laws are passed
5
;d altered; they exist within their own sphere, and so does the political regime.
~ach has its own traditions and history, and in practice there is little connection
between them.
At the preliminary investigation І told investigator Denisov that agitation for
the secession of the Ukrainian SSR from the USSR was not а crime in any sense
because Art. 17 ofthe USSR Constitution proclaimed the right ofa Union Republic
to secede from the USSR (and this includes the right to agitate for the exercise
of this right). Raising the Constitution above his head, Denisov replied: 'The
Constitution exists for foreign use.' When І said on another occasion that І had
seen it as my aim to put the question of the Ukrainian SSR's secession from the
USSR for decision Ьу а referendum of the population of the Ukrainian SSR or
Ьу the Supreme Soviet of the Ukrainian SSR, Denisov said:

Even if you had succeeded in organising demonstrations in Kiev, L\тov and
other large cities of the Ukraine, and even if those demonstrations had been
joined Ьу masses of people carrying banners, placards and slogans demanding
the secession of the Ukraine from the Union, do you really think that the
Government would not have used troops to crush the demonstrations? What
are they stationed in the cities for?
These are the words not of an interpreter but а maker of policies. In truth, such
is reality!
In 1964 І wrote an appeal [2] concerning my case to the USSR Procuracy. In
answer to my appeal, the Deputy Procurator-General of the USSR, Malyarov [З],
wrote that the L'vov Regional Court had correctly classified my actions as treason,
because they had, he said, been directed towards the detriment of the territorial
inviolability ofthe USSR. Indeed!
This means that Malyarov regards the Soviet Union not as а union state, not as
а union of equal Republics, but as а unitary state! А very eloquent admission from
а high guardian oflegality on а Union scale!
It appears from his interpretation that when Art. 56 UCC refers to territorial
inviolability, it does not mean the defence of the Union Republic's territш·y, but
the inadmissibility ofsecession ofthe Union Republic from the USSR.
Well, this interpretation does not conflict with the great-power chauvinistic
policies which the tsarist government constantly applied to the Ukraine from the
times of Peter І [4]. Prior to the Revolution, the Ukrainians' desire for autonomy
was rated as treason Ьу the tsar's henchmen. Now, Malyarov, Dyadkov, Starikov,
Sergadeyev, Denisov and others of their ilk also interpret the wish of the Ukrainians
to Ье equal with other nations of the world as treason. Having grown up on
Russian chauvinistic traditions, they hope, so it seems, to continue the old policies
for ever.
That is the reality. The Denisovs hold the state machine in the Ukraine in their
hands. They determine what is treason and what is not, they herd people into
[[ 1]] Cf. р. 37, fn. 1 аЬоvе.
2 Presumably Doc. 2.
[З] М. Р. Malyarov, the First Deputy Procurator-General ofthe USSR.
М[ 4] This refers to the crushing Ьу Peter the Great at the battle of Poltava ( 1709) of
azeppa's attempt to achieve the secession of the Ukraine through an alliance with
Ch ar1es ХІІ of Sweden.
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camps, they take away lives, they compel [people] to work for next to nothing in
inhuman conditions for many years. That is the reality. This reality, however,
smells of carrion, not merely because it stems from yesterday, but also because it
feeds on yesterday's ideas and tries to turn the past into the present and future.
When the Empire of the Romanovs applied colonising policies to the Ukraine
it acted in the spirit of its laws and its ideology; it acted in the same colonising
spirit as contemporary England, France, Austria-Hungary, Portugal and so on;
it acted in а spirit which then prevailed throughout the world. But when chauvinists
try to carry out similar policies today, they act against the laws of the Soviet state,
against Marxist-Leninist ideology, against the anti-colonial spirit of the present
age.
Now that instead of the Romanov Empire there is the So\·iet Union, the chauvinists are breakers of laws, and not guardians of them, because whatever tricks of
sophistry they might try to use to interpret Art. 17 and Art. 14 of the Constitutions
of the USSR and the Ukrainian SSR as meaning that the right to self-determination is not there, common sense always overcomes sophistry and persists in asserting
that: The right of а Repub1ic to secede from the USSR is а right, and not an
absence of right, and words that grant а right can never Ье changed into words
that forbid it,just as the words 'take' and 'don't touch' cannot Ье interchanged.
Thejournal 'Soviet Law' (no. 1, 1966) [1] wrote that
The Ukraine, like each [Union] Republic, has at all times the right to secede at
its own wish from the USSR. The right of secession of а U nion Republic, which
cannot Ье annulled or altered Ьу Union authority, gives the people of а Union
Republic the opportunity to expt·ess their will regarding the most important
issue- the form of the Republic's statehood.
This is an inte1·pretation of the constitutional right to secede given in an
editorial Ьу the editors of the official 1aw journal. lt is as c1ear as can Ье. The
Ukraine has the right to secede from the U nion; а citizen of the Republic has the
right to agitate for secession.
Не who acts justly, acts openly; he who judges legally, judges publicly. The
Denisovs know that they are making short work of Ukrainian patriots contrary to
Soviet laws and they therefore try to concea1 their [acts of] injustice from the eyes
ofthe public in every possible way.
The persecution of people who wish to exercise the constitutional right of secession runs counter to Marxist theory, which has always included the right of nations
to self-determination. The right of nations to se1f-determination has always been
an integral part of the Programme of the CPSU [2]. And if an individual is а
communist in practice and not just as а matter of form, he cannot oppose the
Ukrainian nation's right to self-determination. The actions ofDenisov, Sergadeyev
and other survivals of Stalinist times, such as these, therefore violent!y contradict
Ьoth Marxist theory and Soviet laws.
Millions of people in higher educational establishments and in the Party
educational system study the classics of Marxism and programme documents in
which one thing only is said about the nationalities problem: Marxists-Leninists
[1] 'Radyans'ke pravo' (Kiev) р. 4.
[2] 'The CPSU regards it as its internationalist duty to assist the peoples who have set
out to win and strengthen their national independence, all peoples who are fighting for the
complete aЬolition of the colonial system' ('Programme of the Communist Party of the
Soviet Union' (Moscow, 1961) р. 48).
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h ve always supported the right of nations to self-determination. In order not to
aveal to these masses how far the Denisovs are from Marxism, they are forced
::refully to conceal from these millions their work and the trials of so-called
anti-Soviet nationalist cases.
finally, the third factor- the spirit ofthe age.
In the nineteenth century [the spirit of the age] caused little concern to the
torturers of the Ukraine because it was an age of colonialism. Colonial oppression
was, so to speak, а legalised phenomenon. Tsarist exploitation in the Ukraine
could not noticeably affect the international prestige of the Russian Empire because similar exploitation was practised in their own colonies Ьу Austria-Hungary,
Portugal and other imperialist st~tes. But in the twenticth century - when the
colonial empires split up one after another, and powerful nationalliberation forces
grew out of the vortex of turbulent events, when these forces determine the spirit
of the present age and provide it with а banner- in this age the attempt~ to suppress
the desire of Ukrainians for national freedom appear as а terrible anachronism
and а terrible injustice.
The efforts of chauvinists to perpetuate long-oнtdated policies have given rise to
much hypocrisy. On the one hand the Soviet Union and the Ukrainian SSR have
signed the United Nations Charter which states the right of all peoples to selfdetermination. On 14 December 1960, the Government of the Ukrainian SSR
signed the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Co1onial Countries and
Peoples. Soviet leaders unceasing1y and ardently proclaim their support in international forums for fighters for democracy and national freedom. Conferences
are held at which reso1utions such as this are adopted:
[ ... ] We cannot Ье ca1m when the b1ood of freedom fighters flows on our
planet, the sacred b1ood of our brothers who have risen courageous1y in defence
of democracy, freedom and independence of their peop1es ....
The Second Soviet Afro-Asian Peoples' So1idarity Conference wrathfully
protests, on behalf of the entire Soviet people, against the imperialists' sanguinary crimes and demands an immediate stop to the persecution and murder
of patriots and freedom fighters, an end to unbrid1ed terror, genocide and
apartheid, and the release ofall politica1 prisoners.
We call upon all who cherish the idea1s of freedom, democracy and justice to
form а united front against the repression and persecutioп of fighters for
nationa1 independence and aЬolition of co1onialist and racia1ist regimes.
Wedemand:
Freedom for independence figh ters !
An immediate end to the persecution of patriots!
(From а resolution of the Second Soviet Afro-Asian Peoples' So1idarity
Conference in Baku, 8-11 Ма у 1964 [ 1].)
А real hymn to democracy and national independence!
But what is this hymn worth when Soviet prisons and camps also ho1d fighters
for independence and for spreading democratic freedoms, when chauvinists
persecute the fighters for the independence of the Ukraine in the cruellest way
~nd, in order to sap а renewal of the idea of state independence at tl1e roots, try to
estroy the Ukrainian nation's consciousness ofhistory (which alone is capable of
g~thering together all strata of the nation [and making them] into а single fist in
t е struggle for self-preservation), leaving it to feel parentless.

no[~~ 'Resolution on the Persecution of Freedom Fighters', in 'New Times' (Moscow)
·

' 3 June 1964, Supplement, рр. 38-9.
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The present generations in our пation are deprived ofwhat their forefathers had
achieved in the realm ofthe mind. Ukrainians are taught the history ofthe develop·
ment of productive forces and the history of Russian tsars in Russified educational
establishments, but not the history of our nation. And present·day Ukrainians are
ignorant of the values which guided our ancestors in their lives, because out of the
great company of Ukrainian philosophers only the works of Н. Skovoroda [1]
are published (and not all of these) ; works Ьу Ukrainian economists, historians,
publicists (even those which used to Ье published in Russia before the Revolution)
are now proscribed; many prose writers are completely proscribed, while others
are published incomplete. [Whole] areas of our forefathers' intellectuallife, such
as music and painting, are completely neglected.
The wealth of our ancestors' intellectual values being hidden from the present
generations, it has been easy to implant the idea that there is nothing which
deserves attention in our past. And so the awareness of that intellectual bond
between generations which throughout the centuries was а powerful implement for
unity has been destroyed in the people's mind; it (this awareness] enabled Ukrain·
ians to withstand all the trials (prepared for them] Ьу fate and to survive the
Tartar·Mongolian hordes, the yoke of the [Polish] lords, Turkish encroachments
and tsarist occupation.
On one side there are actions entirely in keeping with the spirit of our present
age: every kind of support for those who fight for democracy and national independence abroad; on the other, there is а terrible conservatism: the suppression of
those who fight for democracy and national independence within the state, and
attempts to shut oneself off from the historical processes in the world. Hence the
desire to hide Ьу means of secret investigations, trials in camera, and remote
places of imprisonment the persecution of Ukrainian patriots from the world at
large.
And so the punitive agencies in the Ukraine act in secret from the nation because
persecution for [promoting] the idea of secession of the Ukrainian SSR from the
USSR conflicts, in the first place, with the laws of the Soviet Union, in the second
with Marxist ideology, and in the third with the spirit of the present anti-colonial
age.
The position of Russian chauvinism in the Ukraine is at present imcomparably
weaker than it was before the Revolution. And this is not merely the result of the
factors outlined above. Since chauvinism is а brake on social progress and stands in
the way of the development of our language and literature and of our entire
national culture, it lacks all moral support [among the people]. It is founded on
brute physical force (on army garrisons, as investigator Denisov said) and the fear
[in the minds] of our parents. But nothing fouнded on force alone has ever lasted
long, and fear too is not eternal. Like everything else in the world, [fear] is а
passing phenomenon. In order to exist it must Ье constantly generated. So it was
constantly fanned Ьу deaths - thousands of innocent deaths. Тhis is what instilled
fear into our parents. But а new generation has been born since the war and has
now grown up which does ~ot know the horrors of the Terror, and is not fettered Ьу
fear.
It [this generation] is the youthful master ofthe country. The future belongs to it
and it begins to understand howdangerous it is for its fatherland to cut itselfofffrom
other nations. lt understands that to isolate oneself from different ideas is to
impoverish oneself, to rob oneself. 'Whoever shuns Ьoth people and ideas, becomes
[1] 1722-94.
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eve 1• poorer and poorer spiritнally, апd falls ever lower and lower', said Jules
Michelet [ 1].
Jn our age of intense industrial development, and of technical means of information in particular, it has bccome almost impossible to isolate people from outside ideas. The chauvinists can put philosophers [such as] Kononovych-Horbats'ky
[2] and Kostel'nyk [З], economists [sucl1 as] Osadchy [4] and Levyts'ky [5],
historians [such as] Poletyka [б] and Hrushevs'ky [7], ethnographers [such as]
Nomys [8] and Shukhevych [9], linguists [such as] Zhytets'ky [10] and Potebnya
рІ], publicists [such as] Drahomanov [12] and Pavlyk [13], under lock and key,
they can even scatter magnesium bands over [copies of] their works in the library
and set fire to them [ 14], but they cannot padlock the numerous channels of various
outside (and inside) information which bring in new ideas. And each stream of
new information carries with it new and fresh gusts to demolish the old foundations
of the chauvinist edifice. They will still Ьс strong enough to stifle the prisoners,
but the spirit of our time, which constantly gives birth to thousands like us,
cannot Ье imprisoned.
The UWPU draft programme, the chief evidence of my 'guilt' in 1961, ended
with these words, which І now repeat with even greater confidence:
The triumph of Soviet law will

Ье

also our triumph.

If you, citizen Korotchenko, together with the Russian chauvinists, do not want
to act as а brake on the road of the development of the Ukrainian nation, [you
must] take steps to restore the rule oflaw in the Ukraine.

Levko Lukyanenko
Mordovia, Сатр No. 11, Central /solator,
Мау 1967
[І] f'rench historian (1798-1874).
[2] У. Kononovych-Horbats'ky ( ?-1653), one ofthe first professors ofthe Kiev Mohyla
Academy .
. [З] Н. Kostel'nyk (1886-1948), religious philosopher and the founder of the Backa
lнerary language (in Yugoslavia). Assassinated Ьу Ukrainian nationalists.
[41 Т. І. Osadchy ( 1866-1945 ), author of many works on land tenure.
[5] Academician V. F. Levyts'ky ( 1854-1939), wrote on political economy, agricultura1
economics, history ofnatural economy.
(б] Н. Poletyka (1725-84), assumed to Ье the author ofthe anonymous 'Istoriya rusov' .
. l7J Academician М. Hrushevs'ky (1866-1934), the most prominent Ukrainian historJan. Dicd in banishment; only partially rehabilitated.
[8] М. Nomys (1823-1901), known for his collection ofUkrainian proverbs.
[9] V. О. Shukhevych (1850-1915), the author of'Hutsul'shchyna' (5 vols).
[10] Р. Zhytets'ky (1837-1911), specialist in Old Ukrainian language and literature,
corresponding member ofthe St Petersburg Academy.
[ 1 11 О. Potebnya (1835-91), scholar of gcneral and Sla\'onic philology and folklor~,
corresponding member ofth~ St Petersburg Academy.
[ 12) М. Drahomanov ( 1841-95), historian and literary scholar.
[ІЗ] М. Pavlyk (1853-1915),journalist, an active socialist (in Galicia).
[ 14J. See lntroduction, р. 16, fn. 8 above. The pamphlet 'On the Trial ofPogruzhal'sky'
~cntю~s that magnesium bands and phosphorous cones were scattered over the book5 efilves ln the Kicv Academy Library (this was hushed up at the trial) before they we1·e set
0 n r~.
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the Supreme Soviet of the Ukrainian SSR

From citizen Mykhaylo Savovych Masyulko [1], at present held і11 campjor political
prisoners No. 11 in the Mordovian ASSR

If, despitc all the categorical prohibitions, some traveller succeeded in visiting the
camps for political prisoners in Mordovia, of which there are here as many as six
[2], hc would Ье most astonished: here- thousands of kilometres away from the
Ukraine - he would hear clear Ukrainian in every contemporary Ukrainian
dialect spoken at every step. The tt·aveller would Ье moved to wonder: what is
ltappening in the Ukraine? Unrest? An uprising? How does one explain so high а
percentage of Ukrainians- 60 or even 70 per cent- among the political prisoners?
If the same traveller also visitcd the Ukraine soon afterwards, he woнld immediately see for himself that there was no uprising and no unrest in the Ukraine. But а
lresh question would then arise in his mind: why did one so seldom hear Ukrainian
spoken in Ukrainian cities and why did one hear it so often in the camps for
political prisoners?
Before answering this question it is worth establishing whether repressions are
permissible at all at this date, at the half-century mark since the establishment of
Soviet rulc. We take F. Engels's 'Anti-Diihring', open it, and read:

As soon as there is no longer any class of society to Ье held in subjection; as soon
as, along with class domination and the struggle for individual existence based
on the former anarchy of production, the collisions and excesses arising from
these have also been abolished, there is nothing more to Ье repressed which would make а
special repressive force, а state, necessary. (Lenin's italics [З].) - F. Engels, 'AntiDuhring', рр. 302-3, Зrd German ed. [4].
We take V. І. Lenin's 'The State and Revolution' and read: 'And since the
majority ofthe people itselfsuppresses its oppressors, а 'special force' for suppression
is по longer ntcessary!' (Lenin's italics.)- Lenin, 'Selected Works in 2 vols', іі, р. 146,
Russian ed. [5]. In our socialist society, there have for а long time been no classes
which could clash among each other, and the State must accordingly reflect this
condition in some way. 'The dictatorship will become unnecessary when classes
disappear' (vol. cit., р. 481) [6]. The state authorities in the Ukraine today justify
[ 1].

<?f. рр. 9-10 аЬоvе. Soon after his arrest, Masyutko wrote an 'Explanation' to the

Uk~aІщan SSR Procurator (ChP, рр. 142-7). Before arrest he wrote numerous stories,

~rtІc1es and pocms, very few ofwhich were published. Much ofthis work was confiscated,

ut not used in the indictment. Some poems and stories are reproduced in 'Lykho z
rozumu' (cf. р. xvii аЬоvе), рр. 182-202 (not in ChP).
[2] The. largest at that time were Camps No. 11 and No. 7; No. 1О (special regime) and
NоЇІ l7a st1ll exist. Camps No. 6 (women) and 5F (foreigners) hold political prisoners as
we as oth~rs. For further details see the Dubrovlag map and notes, рр. 120-1 below.
~еnш quotes this in his 'The State and Revo1ution', but in fact without italicising
(с Рь]·
· ІS Coll. Works', xxv 395).
[4J. The English version from Engels, 'Herr Eugen Diihring's Revolution in Science
(A ntІ-Di.ihring)' (1943) рр. 308-9,
(5] 'Coll. Works', xxv 419.
lб] lbid., ххх 115.
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their existence Ьу [maintaining] that 'the socialist revolution has not been \·ictorious throughout the world, that socialist countries exist in а hostile environment',
and as а result- so they say- there must Ье а force to oppose the forces of the
hostile capitalist environment. Yet, when Engels and Lenin said that а 'spccial
force' for [purposes of] repression was not нeeded in а socialist society, they Ьу no
means had а socialist socicty [extending] to the whole world in mind:
The social revolution cannot Ье the united action of the proletarians of' all
countries for the simple reason that most of the countries and the majority of the
world's population have not even reached, or have only just reached, the capitalist stage of development .... Only the advanced countries of Western Europe
and North America have matured for socialism, and in Engels's letter to
Kautsky [І] ('Sbornik Sotsial-Demokrata') Р. Kievsky (Pyatakov) [2] will find
а concrete illustration of the real and not merely promised 'idea' that to dream
of the 'united action of the proletarians of all countries' means postponing
socialism to the Greek calends, і.е. for ever. (I..enin, vol. 23, р. 46, 4th Russian
ed.) [З]
That acts ofreprcssion [4] in а socialist society and, what is more, at а time wl1en
half а century will soon have elapsed since the socialist revolнtion, are not permissible is confirmed not only Ьу the Marxist-Leninist theory of the building of
socialism, but also Ьу practice in our public life.
Great harm was done to the cause of socialist construction, to the development
of democracy inside the Party and state, Ьу Stalin's erroneous formula that as
the Soviet U nion moved towards socialism the class strщ~gle would become more
and more acute. This formula, which was correct only for certain stagcs of the
transition period, when the issue of 'who will beat whom' was being settled, when
а persistent class struggle for building the foundations of socialism was in progrcss, was put to the fore in 1937, at а time when socialism had already triumphcd in our country, and when the exploiting classes and thei1· economic base
had been eliminated. In practice, this erroneous theoretical formula was the
basis for the grossest violations of socialist law and for mass repressions. (Resolution of the СС CPSU 'On Overcoming the Personality Cнlt and its Consequences'.) [5]
As one observes the present repressions in the Ukraine, one has the impression
that the state security agencies in the Ukraine are deliberately ignoring MarxistLeninist theory and deliberately harming the construction of а socialist society.
But even if one admits the truth of the premise that some force is necessary in the
country to counteract hostile external forces, then the actions of these agencies
should have а very precise aim and not Ье directed against the Ukrainian nation.
For а practical account ofthe nature ofthe Ukraine KGB agencies' 'work' today
let us go direct to those whom these agencies have thrown bellind the barbed wirr:
and iron bars of the Mordovian camps. Jn the camps of Mordovia there is Levko
Hryhorovych Lukyanenko, arrested Ьу the L'vov KGB and sentenced in Мау І 961
Ьу the L'vov Regional Court to Ье shot (the Supreme Court ofthe Ukrainian SSR
later commuted [death Ьу] shooting for Lukyanenko to 15 years' imprisonmcnt in
[IJ Of 12 September 1882.
[2] Masyutko's interpolation. G. Pyatakov (1890-1937): an Old Bolshevik; perished
in the Purge (Conquest, 'The Great Tcrror', рр. 164-85 and passim). Not rehabilitated.
[З] 'Coll. Works', ххііі 58-9 (Lenin's italics).
[ 4] 'Progressive acts' in the сору of the original available: :~urely а slip.
[5] 'Pravda', 2 July 1956; CDSP, viii 24 (25 July 1956) 5.
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severe regime camps). Together with Lukyanenko the L'vov Regional Court
sentenced the lawyer Yosyp Yu1iщюvych Borovnyts'ky to 10 years' imprisonment;
the Jawyer lvan 01eksiyovych Kandyba to 15 years' imprisonment; an engineergeodcsist, Oleksandr Semenovych Libovych, to 10 years' imprisonment; an
~mployee of the mi1itia, lvan Zakharovych Kipysh, to lO years' imprisonment;
а worker in cu1tural-educationa1 estab1ishments, Vasy1' Luts'kiv, to 10 years'
imprisonment; [and] а Party worker, Stepan Virun, to 12 years' imprisonment.
The entire gui1t ofthe lawyer Lukyanenko was that he wrote а work [which was]
socialist in character (and] in which he examined the political and economic state
of thc Ukraine today. The who1e guilt of his 'associates' consisted in tl1e fact that
they read this work. The investigation agencies of the L'vov KGB, with Rudyk
presiding, accused I.ukyanenko's whole group oftreason. lt is in vain that Lukyanenko now writes to every judicial and legal authority proving that, acc.ordiпg to
all existing statutes, Art. 56 UCC does not lay down that оне is liable before the
law for any actions which the agencies of repression dislike, as if tl1ey were treason,
and that the provision of this Article deals entire1y with definite and concrete
actions; all his statements and appeals receive [only] one reply: 'Correctly
convicted.' \Vell, one canпot help rccalling Lenin's letter to Stalin ' "Dual"
Subordination and Legality':
... the root evil of our sociallife, and of our lack of culture, is our panderiпg to
the ancient Russian view and semi-savage habit of mind, which wishes to
preserve Ka1uga law as distinct from Kazan' law (Lenin, 'Selected \·'v'orks in
two vols', vol. 2, рр. 737-8) .
. . . Undoubtedly, we are living amidst an ocean of illegality, and local
influence is one of the greatest, if not the greatest, obstacle to the estab1ishment
of law and culture (vol. cit., р. 738) [1].
Lenin wrote these words at the dawn of Soviet rule. ls it not saddening that e\·en
when half а century will soon have elapsed since the day on whicl1 So\·iet
.-ule was established, this 1ack of culture and semi-savagery in matters of law exist
unaltered in the Ukraine? А 'member of Lukyanenko's group', Vasyl' Luts'kiv,
in his appeal to the СС CPU discloses in vivid terms those machinations Ьу means
ofwhich the KGB investigation agencies fabricate cases against Ukrainian citizens.
Luts'kiv writes in his appeal that the investigation agencies first encouraged him to
give false testimony Ьу telling him that they had arrested him only so that he might
help them to uncover Lukyanenko's 'criminal activities', and later made him sign
all the records needed Ьу the investigators after frightening him Ьу а denюп
stration of some prisoner being tortured. Luts'kiv also writcs in his appcal that tne
L'vov KGB officials recruited him as а secret agent. They used to put him, undcr
the pseudonym of Havrylyak, among those newly arrested to listen to con\·ersations about which he submitted written and verbal reports to the L'vov KGB
officials Rudyk [2], Goryun, Sergadeyev, Denisov, Palyarush, Gal'sky, etc. Such
actions can no longcr Ье explaincd away Ьу а lack of culture or semi-savagery in
matters of law. Such criminal behaviour is known only from the arbitrary and
lawless practice of the period of Stalin's personality cult against wl1ich thc CPSU
declared outright war at the XXth and XXIInd Congresses. Yet the agencies of
reprcssion in the Ukraine carry on with their arbitrary and 1awless practice as
though asserting that they 'couldn't care two hoots' about this war.
On 22 January 1962 the L'vov Regional Court, with Rudyk presiding and
ноw,

[J] 'Coll. Works', хххііі 364-5.

[2] Presumably error for 'Dudnik'.
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Procurator Уе. В. Starikov taking part, con\'Їcted а groнp ofworkers and peasants
charged with nationali~m and terror against Soviet rule. Several individua1s,
citizens of L'vov Region, or~anised а society among themsc1ves, more as а joke
than ів earвest. Tl1ey v-.·ere all arrested Ьу thc L'vov KGB. \Vhile in the case of the
Lukyaneпko group the investigation agencies found Luts'kiv, in this case they
found Pokora to give them the requisite 'confession'. On the strength of the fact
that citizeп Myros1av Yovchyk, who had no connection with this [latter] group,
once told Pokora that he intended to obtain some exp1osives to quarry stonc for his
domestic needs, this group \vas charged with terrorism! And so, iпstead of just
tclling thcse people: 'Stop these jokes, or else the matter may end badly', the L'vov
KGB Гabricated а case about them, and the L',·ov Regional Court convicted them.
It convicted them, and how! l\·an Koval' [was sentenced] to Ье shot; Bohdan
Hrytsyna to Ье shot; Volodymyr Hnat to Ье shot; Pav1o K1ymchak to 15 years'
imprisonment; Roшan Hurny to Ье shot; Hryhoriy Ze1'man to 15 years' imprisonment; Myros1av Yovchyk to 15 years' imprisoпment; Hnat Kuzyk to 15 ycars'
imprisonment; Mykola Mc1ykh to 15 years' imprisonment; 01eksa Myn'ko to
10 years' imprisonment; l\1yko1a Me1'nychuk to 12 years' imprisonment; Omc1yan
Кhomyakovych to 10 years' imprisonment; 01eksa ZePman to 12 years' imprisonment; Mykola Kurylo to 12 years' imprisonment; Mykola Pokora to 12 year·s'
imprisonmcnt; Oleksa Teh1ivcts' to 12 years' imprisonment; Myko1a Mashtalir to
10 years' imprisonmcnt; Anton Kaspryshyn to 5 ycars' imprisonment. The
Supreme Court of the Ukrainian SSR commuted [death Ьу] shooting to 15 years'
imprisonment in scvcrc rcgime camps for Vo1odymyr Hnat and H.oman Hurny,
while І van Koval' and Bohdan Hrytsyna wcre in fact slюt! І n one of his appca1s,
Myroslav Yovchyk (he wrote а total of268 appeals!! !) makcs p1ain the real reason
for the repressive measures [takcn] against him. Yovchyk writes that the investigation agencies quickly rea1ised from the course ofthc investigation that l1e was not
guilty of anything, but they applicd the theory ofprobability to the case: Yovchyk
is а Ukrainian, and since the state security agencies are convinced that all Ukrainians, even if" they have not committcd crimes against Soviet t·ule, are capable of
doing so, Yovchyk had to Ье sentenccd.
In 1962 the L'vov Regional Court, in а fabricated case similar to tl1at of the
group of Koval' and Hrytsyna, sentcnced а group of citizens from Кhodorov,
having charged them with nationalism and terrorism, although there were
neither facts nor material evidence about such activity Ьу these рсор1е on the fi1e
of the case. In spite of this, Mykola Prot~iv was sentenced to death Ьу shooting
(and was shot), Mykhaylo Protsiv to 15 years' impt·isonment, Drop to 15 years,
Khanas to 12 years, Yosyp Nahrobny to 12 years, and Kapitonenko to 8 years'
imprisonment.
In 1960 the L'vov Regiona1 Court sentenced а group of children, headed Ьу а
teenager, Levyts'ky (10 years' imprisonment). The KGB investigation agencies
made up the 'case' on the strength of the fact that the children had found а rifle
in а wood and had been shooting with it.
In 1960 the L'vov Regiona1 Court sentenced citizen Volodymyr Shmul' to
7 years' imprisonment; ін 1962 the same court sentenced citizen Dorech to 4 years'
imprisonment, Oleksandr Myrlas to 5 years' imprisonment; in 1964 the same
court sentenced Roman Koshelyk to б years' imprisonment.
One might get the impression that on1y the I... 'vov KGB fabricates cascs in this
way and that in the Ukraine only the L'vov Regiona1 Court is so generous in
distributing sentences. But this is not so. In 1956 in Kiev (the capita1 of the
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Ukraine) citizen Pavlo Ku1yk was scntenced to 10 years' imprisonment; in 1960
in that same city of Kiev а group_ofcitizens were given [the following] sentences:
Yaros1av Hasyuk, 12 years' impr·isonment; Vo1odymyr Leonyuk, 12 years;
Bohdan Khrystynych, 12 years' imprisonment; Volodymyr Zatvars'ky, 7 years;
Yaroslav Koby1et'sky, 5 years' imprisonment. And, in Kiev again, the Tykhy
brothers were each sentenced to 10 years simp1y for defcnding the rights of the
Ukr·ainian language.
In Ternopol' in 1960 the Regional Coнrt sentenced Petro Strus to 10 years'
imprisonment. In 1962 а group of citizens wcrc givcn [the following] sentenccs,
a1so in Ternopol': Bohdan Hohus' to Ье shot (commuted to 15 years: 5 years of
prison and 10 years in а sevcre regime camp), Hryts'ko Kovalyshyn to 10 years'
imprisonmcnt; \/olodymyr Kulikovs'ky to 15 years; Pav1o Pundyk to 5 years;
Pa1ykhata to 4 years' imprisonment.
In Chernovtsy in 1962 Dmytro Kova1'chuk was sentenced to 10 years' irnprison~
ment and Shershen' to 6 years' imprisonment.
In Rovno in 1957 citizen Vasy1' Kobrynchuk was sentenccd to 10 years'
imprisonment. In 1963, also in Rovno, Stepan Kurylyak was sentenced to 6 years'
imprisonment.
In Lutsk in 1963 cit[izen] Yurko Sachuk was sentenced to 5 year·s' imprisonment. In 1957, a1so in Lutsk, cit. Danylo Shumuk was sentenced to 10 years'
imprisonment on the basis of absolutely fa1se, incited testimony. In І 962, a1so
in Lutsk, [memЬers of] the group of Shust and Romanyuk were given various
sentcnces [of imprisonment].
In Donetsk in 1958 cit. Oleksiy Tykhy was sentenced to 5 ycars' imprisoшnent.
In 1963 a1so in Donetsk [the members of] t11e group of Bul'byns'ky, Babych and
Trasyuk were sentenced to various terms of imprisonment.
In Lugansk in 1958 cit. Borys Kyyan was sentenced to 10 ycar~' imprisonment.
In Dnepropetrovsk in 1958 cit. lhor Kychak was sentenced to 10 years' imprisonшent. In 1957, a1so in Dnepropetrovsk, cit. Andriy Turyk was sentenced to Ье
shot (1ater commutcd to 15 years in specially severe regime [І] camps). Although
Turyk was tried alone, this did not prevent his being charged with organisational
activities.
In Zaporozh'ye in 1962 а group of citizens werc sentenced [as follows]: Volodymyr Savchenko to 6 years' imprisonment; Valeriy Rynkovenko to 6 years,
Yurko Pokrasenko to 6 years; Oleksa Vorobyov to 4 years; Vo1odymyr Chornyshov to 4 years; and Borys Nadtoka to З years' imprisonment.
In Sumy in 1960 citizen І van Polozko was sentenced to 4 years' imprisonment.
In Donetsk in 1961 а group of citizens were sentenced, headed Ьу Hryts'ko
Hayovy, ajourna1ist, who received 6 years' imprisonment.
In Chcrnigov in 1963 citizen Pryymachenko was sentenced to 4 years' imprisonmcnt, and there have been very many others.
The majority of these citizens were subject to repressions in the Ukraine at а
time when the Government ofthe Soviet Union had officially proc1aimed that there
were now no cases in the USSR of people being tried for politica1 reasons [2]. The
agencies of State Security and the courts of the Ukraine for the most part charge
such citizens with anti-Soviet nationa1ist propaganda and other nationa1ist acts.
But what is anti-Soviet propaganda? One сан propagandise а particular kind of
ideo1ogy, а particular kind of scientific thougl1t. Is there а Soviet ideology [or]
[IJ Usually callcd 'special regime' (see fn. 2 on

р.

46 above).

[2] Cf.

р.

70, fn. 2 above.
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Soviet scientific thought? No, there is no such ideology, [and] 110 such scientific
thought. In the Soviet Uвion the dominant ideology is the communist ideology.
There is no Soviet propaganda; there is only the propaganda of communist ideas.
Therefore, there can Ье no anti-Soviet propaganda. The term 'Soviet' expresses
only а form of government, and а form of government cannot Ье an ideology. This
term has, however, deliberately [and] artificially been introduced into the Code of
the Ukrainian SSR Ьу state jurists so as to make it possible formally to justify
groundless repressions. They assert on the one hand that Art. 62 UCC [І] does not
contradict the Constitution of the Ukrainian SSR, because, formally, it does not
interfere with the rigllt to frecdom of speech and of the press- it covers only antiSoviet, і.е. anti-state propaganda, while on the other hand the state jurists can make
any expression of opinion which, ideologically, does not correspond to the governing communist ideology fit this article. So much for the first part of the charges
against Ukrainian citizens - [those of] anti-SolJiet propaganda. What does the
second half of the charges against Ukrainian сі tizens cover - nationalist propaganda
(or activity)? What code or what laws provide for charges of nationalist propaganda (activity)? There are no such laws. On the contrary, there is the Constitution ofthe USSR which guarantees the right ofnations to self-determination [2];
there is the Programme of the CPSU which recognises the right of nations to selfdetermination [З]; there is the Leninist nationalities policy which completely
guarantees the right of nations to self-determination, to conduct unlimited propaganda for secession, all tl1e troops of the annexing state having been removed,
and to decide its national problems Ьу а referendum of the whole people [4].
Nationalism is the answer to the present chauvinism. If there is no chauvinism,
tl1ere is no nationalism. Can there Ье Albanian nationalism towards the Rumanians
ifthe Rumanians in no way suppress the Albanians?
АН national opprcssion calls forth the resistance of the hroad masses of the people;
and the resistance of а nationally oppressed population always tends to national
revolt (Lenin, vol23, 4th Russian ed., р. 49) [5].

ln Sukarno's book, 'lndonesia Accuses', officially published in the Soviet
Union- which means that its ideas are recognised Ьу communist ideology- it is
written that:
Without nationalism there is no pгogress, without nationalism there is no nation.
'Nationalism is that priceless jewel which gives the state concerned the power to
[І] 'Anti-Soviet agitation and propaganda. Agitation or propaganda carried on for the
purpose of subverting or weakening Soviet authority or of committing particular, especially dangerous crimes against the state, or circulating for the same purpose slanderous
fabrications which defame the Soviet state and social system, or circulating or prcparing or
keeping, for the same purpose, literature ofsuch content, shall Ье punished Ьу deprivation
of freedom for а term of six months to seven years, with or without additional ехіІе for а
term of two to five years, or Ьу exile for а tcrm of ty,·o to five years' (UCC 62 (і), RCC
70 (і)).
[2] Art. 17 (cf. р. Зб, fn. 2 аЬоvе).
[З] Cf. р. 90, fn. 2 аЬоvе.
[4J Cf. e.g. Sec. ііі (2) of thc 'Declaration of Rights of the Working and Exploited
People' proposed Ьу Lenin on 16 January 1918 at the All-Russian Central Executive
Committee meeting for submission to the Constituent Assembly: 'The Constituent
Assembly welcomes thc policy of the Council of People's Commissars in proclaiming the
complete independence ofl-'inland, commencing the evacuation oftroops from Persia, and
proclaiming frcedom ofself-determination for Armenia (Lenin, 'СоІІ. Works', xxvi 424).
{5] 'Coll. Works', ххііі 61 (I~enin's italics).
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dcsirc pt·ogress апd whicl1 gives the nation concerned the po•лrer to defend its
existcnce', says Dr Sun Yat-sen (р. 108) [1].

Лs to the solution of the nationality problems in the Ukraiпc, Lenin gave а clear
and unambiguous explanation in his numerous wo1·ks on the nationalities question.
ln his 'Letter to the Workers and Peasants of"the Ukraine' he wrote:
The independence of the Ukraine has been I"ecognised both Ьу the All-Russia
Ccntral Executive Coшmittee of tl1e RSFSR (Russian Socialist Federativc
Soviet Rcpublic) and Ьу the Russian Commtшist Pal"ty (Bolshe\'iks) (Lenin,
'Selected Works ів two vols', vol. 2, р. 496) [2].
In the sаше article, Lenin wrotc:
If а Great Russian communist insists upon tl1e amalgaшation ot' tl1e Ukrainc
witl1 Russia, Ukrainians might casily suspcct ltim of advocating this policy not
from the motive of" uniting the pt·oletarians in tl1e fight against capital, but
bccause of the prejнdices ot" thc old c;reat Russian natioвalism~ of impei"ialism.
Such misti"ust is natural, and to а ccrtain de~ree inevitable and legitimate,
bccausc the Great Russians, under tl1e yokc of the laнdO\\'ners and capitalists,
l1ad for centuries imbibcd the shamefнl and disgusting pr~jнdices of Great
Rнssian chauvinism (vol. cit., р. 498) [ЗJ.
Uнder thesc cit·cumstances, to ignorc the impoгtancc ot' the national[ities]
qнcstion іп the Ukraine- а sin of' which Great Russians at·e often guilty (анd
о!' "'·hicl1 the Jcws are guilty pcrhaps only а little lcss оГtеп than tl1e Great
Russians) - is а great and danget·ous mistake .... As inteшationalists it is онr
duty, first, to combat \·cry vigorously the sttr\'Ї\·als (somctiшcs uncoпscious)
of Great Russian imperialisш and chauvinism arnon~ 'Rшsіав' communists;
and secondly, it is ош duty, precisely on the national[ities] qucstion. "'·hicl1 is
а relatively minoi" onc (lot· an intcrnationalist the qucstion of statc ft·ontier·s is а
sccondary, if not а tenth-rate, question), to makc concessions .... \Ve must not

Ье in the least surprised, ОІ" frightened, сvев Ьу thc prospcct of tl1e L:kr·aiпian
workers and peasants tryinц out different systcms, and іп the course of, say,
several years testing Ьу practice union with the RSFSR, or secediвg from tl1e
latter and torming an independent Ukrainian SSR, or various fопнs of tlн·it·
close alliaпce, and so on, and so forth.
То attcmpt to settlc this qucstion іп advance, опсе and for all, 'fit·mly' and
'irrevocably', would Ье narrow-mindedness or sheer stupidity.... We шust Ье
iпtolerant апd ruthless, uпcompromising and inflexible on оtІн·т, morc fнnda
mental qнestions, some of which І have already pointed to above. (Lenin,
Stalin, 'On the October Revolution', 1947 ed., рр. 123-4.) [4]

. The incontrovet·tible conclнsion which follows ft·om this is that, while it шау
JUSt аЬонt Ье possible to jнstify repressive measures raimedl at an act wllicll conflicts with the communist ideolo~y dominant іп the Sovict lJnion, as [а matter of]
combatin~ demago~ical anti-Soviet a~itation, rcpressive mcasнres [aimed] at an
act which defcnds the interests of а nationality cannot Ье jнstifif'd Ьу any [resort
to J dcшagogy or Ьу refcrences to any Soviet laws ot· idcological principles of
[1] А. Sukarno. 'Indoneziya obvinyayet' (Mosco\v, 1961). The passage is from his
rcfence speeclt at tlte December 1930 po1itical trial in Bandun~. \\'hf'n hc was Sl"ntenced to
year~' imprisonment. Thc Sнn Yat-sen quotation is from his 'S<1.n Min Chu І'
(~~~·
' angha1, 1928) р. 55.
[21 'Coll. \Yorks', ххх 292.
fЗ] lbid., р. 295.
L4] Ibid., рр. 270-1.
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Marxism-Leninism. It is well known that F. Engels (letter to Kautsky of 12
September [1] 1882) and Lenin ('А Caricature of Marxism') attributed great
importance to every national movement, even when socia1ism achieved worldwide victory. It is even Ьetter known how categorically Lenin condemned
chauvinism and imperia1ism in all their manifestations [2].
There is а prisoner [called] Mikhai1 Zadorozhny in the camps of Mordovia. Не
took an active part in an outburst of Russian great-power chauvinism which
occurred on 27,28 and 29 July 1958 in the town ofGroznyy, in the Chechen-Ingush
ASSR. This outburst proceeded under the s1ogans 'Kill the Chechens !', 'Down
with the Chechen-lngush ASSR !'. Zadorozhny was detained whi1e he was calling
for the s1aughter of the Chechens. Zadorozhny's call did not go unanswered: the
streets of Groznyy were covered with tortured, mutilated corpses. Zadorozhny
was sentenced to four years' imprisonment for this action (he is now serving а new
term for another crime). The participants in this chauvinist rising (some two and
а ha1f thousand of them altogether were brought to justice) were given sentenca
of from one to ten years' imprisonment [З]. Of course, this was armed chauvinist
aggressive action! In 1945--52 Ukrainians carried out defensive, not aggressive
actions, yet they were judged differently. Hardly anybody was sentenced to а term
of less than 25 years, and how many were shot! And how many have perished in
the camps! And how many are serving their punishment for their offences to this
day! In Camp No. 17, Mykhaylo Mykhaylovych Soroka is [still] serving his term
ofpunishment. Не was arrested in 1939 for activity [directed] against the Government of seigniorial [4] Po1and! Out of the entire time which he has spent in the
Soviet Union, Soroka has Ьееn free only two months! In Camp No. 17 there is
Mykola Kostiv who has been serving his sentence since 1945. In Camp No. З
(hospital) there is Mykola Syn'kiv, who in 1947, at the age of fifteen, [and] comp1ete1y illiterate, was sentenced Ьу the Mi1itary Tribunal of the Subcarpathian
Command (on what grounds?!) to 25 years' imprisonment on the strength of
testimony obtained at gunpoint from а witness also under age. І t is not known
whether Syn'kiv had committed а crime or not, but he has been robbed of the best
years of his life and of his health. In Camp No. 5 (the camp for foreigners) there
is Vo1odymyr Horlюvy who has been serving his sentence since 1946 [5]. Не із
serving punishment for his activity against Soviet ru1e, although he had not spent
а single day on the territory of the Soviet Union.
In 1956 numerous groups of Ukrainian prisoners were sentenced in Nori1'sk,
Vorkuta, Karaganda and Dzhezkazgan, in many [other] camps in the far North
and in SiЬeria for demanding better conditions for themselves [6]. The people
who were not shot at the time are still in Mordovian camps today. Ukrainians,
[1]
(2]
[3]
[4]
[5]

ln the original, erroneously 'October'.
Cf. inter alia his 'Testament' ('Coll. Works', xxxvi 605-11).
This seems to Ье the first report ofthat rising.
і.е. pre-September 1939.
Actually, arrested in 1947.
[б] The allusion is apparently to the aftl".rmaths of the prisoners' revolt in the Karaganda camp system in the autumn of 1952, large-scale strikes of tens of thousands of
prisoners in Vorkuta (summer 1953), Noril'sk (spring and summer), and strikes ofvarying
magnitude in Dzhezkazgan (June 1954), Vorkuta (July) and in several other camps in
1954-6 (Conquest (ed.), 'The Soviet Police System' (1968) р. 79; 'They Speak for the
Silent', in 'National Review' (New York) 1 Aug 1956, special supplement. The latter source
includes the texts of two documents from Ukrainian political prisoners in the Mordovian
camps, one of thern addressed to the UN, dated September-OctoЬer 1955, which are
among the earliest post-Stalin documents to come out ofthose camps.)
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who hard1y comprise 15 per cent of [the population which makes up] the nation1
of the Soviet Union, make up 60 to 70 per cent [of the inmates] in camps for
political prisoners. Russians, who comprise 52 per cent of [the population which
makes up] the nations ofthe Soviet Union [1], hardly make up 10 per cent [ofthe
inmates] in the Mordovian camps, and if one subtracted from this figure policemen [2] and those sentenced for religious beliefs, because these реор1е can in no
way Ье regarded as po1itica1 prisoners, the percentage of Russians in these camps
would hardly exceed 1 or 2 per cent. The Government of the RSFSR has taken
an interest in their fellow-countrymen, [ while] there is no one to take an interest in
the fate of Ukrainians. What is more, in 1965--6, when there were practically no
repressions in other U nion Republics, repressions in the Ukraine went on at full
speed. In August-SeptemЬer 1965 а wave of arrests swept many cities of the
Ukraine. Arrested in Kiev were а man of letters, І van Svitlychny; а student of the
Medical Institute, Yaros1av Hevrych; а graduate of engineering, І van Rusyn; а
scientific worker, Kuznetsova; [and] а graduate of engineering, Oleksandr
Martynenko. (All were sentenced to various terms of deprivation of freedom,
except Svitlychny.) Arrested in L'vov were а too1maker of the electric fuel factory
[З], Ivan НеІ'; an employee ofthe Scientific Research Institute ofLight lndustry,
Yaroslava Menkush; an employee of the regional archive, Myroslava Zvarychevs'ka; а scientific worker of the scientific research laЬoratory at the lift-truck
factory, Mykhaylo Horyn'; university lecturer Mykhaylo Osadchy; university
lecturer Myk.haylo Kosiv; а research worker of the museum of Ukrainian art,
Bohdan Horyn'; an accountant of the regional committee of the trade union of
forestry workers, Stepan Buturyn; [and] designer engineer Hanna Sadovs'ka. (All
were sentenced to various terms of deprivation of freedom except Kosiv, Buturyn,
Sadovs'ka.) Arrested in Ivano-Frankovsk were а lecturer at the pedagogical
institute, Valentyn Yakovych Moroz; an artist, Opanas Zalyvakha; and teacher
Mykhaylo Ozerny (all were sentenced to various terms of imprisonment). In
Lutsk а lecturer at the pedagogical institute, Dmytro І vashchenko, was arrested
(sentenced to three years' imprisonment). І, Mykhaylo Masyutko, was arrested in
Feodosiya (І was sentenced to six years' imprisonment). In all our cases the
investigations were held in secret and the majority of us were sentenced in camera.
We were also charged with 'anti-Soviet nationalist propaganda'. This was
evidenced Ьу the fact that when our flats were searched [copies of] documents
were found which had been typed, [thus] by-passing а censorship which, according
to Soviet 1aws, should no longer exist. All the documents which the KGB investigation agencies confiscated from us are of а clearly national character and deal
with the strugg1e for the right of nations to secession. Take as an example the
artic1e [entit1ed] 'Contemporary Imperialism', in which the investigation agencies
and the court discovered the greatest amount of sedition:
Humanity must combat the inner exploitation of one class Ьу another, there
must Ье no parasitism among men; but the main struggle of а subjugated people
rnu~t Ье the strugg1e against an exploitation [which is] ten tirnes worse - that of
nat10n Ьу nation.
[1] The percentages of Ukrainians and Russians in the USSR given here may Ье
extrapolations to 1967 from the 1959 census figures (54·65 per cent Russians, 17·84 per
cent U~rainians).
f2]] J.e. those who served in the police under German occupation in the laзt war.
3 Probab1y an error: ChP, р. 100, hаз 'the electric vacuum factory'.
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How does this differ from Marx's words, who said that no нation could Ье free
if it oppressed other nations? [І] Or take R. Raklunanny's article 'То the writer
lryna Vil'de and to her countrymen who are not afraid of the truth' [2]: 'We
want to see an actual improvement of the situation in the Ukraine, and the
Ukrainian nation as "its own master" on its land, and not as а [mere] ethnographic mass.' [З] How does this differ from Lenin's demand that every nation
should determine its own political and economic position? What then were we
accused of at the investigation which was conducted in concealed prisons,
what were we tried for at courts held in secret? Who benefits Ьу such an indictment and such а judgment? lt cannot Ье Soviet power, for it defends Ьу its
Constitution the right of nations to self-determination; it cannot Ье the Communist
Party, for it is guided Ьу the Leninist nationalities policy [4]. Only Russian greatpower chauvinism, those forces which, contrary to the existing laws, try to preserve
their right to arbitrary action and high-handedness, can benefit Ьу such а judgment. But whom did Lenin address in the first years of Soviet rule if it was not
precisely these forces:
[•.. ] Though, incidentally, one need not go to the same absurd lengths as
Comrade Latsis ... did in his Kazan' magazine, 'Krasny terror'. Не wanted to
say that Red terror meant the forcible suppression of exploiters [... ], but
instead, he put it this way (on page 2 of the first issue of his magazine): 'Don't
search (!! ?) the records for evidence of whether his revolt against the Soviet
was an armed or only а verbal one.' (Lenin, Зrd ed,, vol. 23, р. 458.) [5]
On 25 October 1966 Moscow Radio transmitted with indignation а report that
court in Franco's Spain had convicted а group of young Basque patriots to
imprisonment of from four months to а year for having aimed to separate the
Basque northern territory from Spain [6]. But then it is in Spain that national
patriots are judged like this- the Spain which the Government of the Ukrainian
SSR regards as а fascist state. Meanwhile, in the Ukraine, which calls herself а
democratic socialist state, national patriots are sentenced for similar actions to
fifteen years' imprisonment or to Ье shot!
Addressing the Procurator of tl1e Ukrainian SSR, the Chairman of the KGB of
the Ukrainian SSR, and the President of the Supreme Court of the Ukrainian
SSR, а Soviet Ukrainian journalist, Vyacheslav Chornovil, wrote in connection
а

[1] ln fact written Ьу Engels in 1875 (К. Marx and F. Engels, 'Sochineniya' (Moscow,
1935) XV 223).
[2] This was an оре11 letter to lryna Vil'de (1907- ; Soviet Ukrainian writer)
published in 'Suchasnist" (Munich) no. 11 (1964) 122-7, in reply to her open letter
entitled 'You are afraid of the truth, gentlernen!', published in 'Visti z Ukrainy', no. 27
(1964) as а reply to an anonymous article in а Ukrainian emigre publication. (Cf. Rakhmanny, 'Exchange along the 50th parallel', in 'The Gazette' (Montrcal) 16 Feb 1968,
р. 7.)
[3] Masyutko obviously quotes from memory. Rakhmanny's words were: 'We want to
see the situation ofthe Ukraine actually improved "in the circle offree nations", [and] the
Ukrainian nation as "its own master", and not as а [mere] ethnographic mass .... '
Тhе two phrases are quoted Ьу Rakhmanny from І van Franko's 'Moysey' ('Moses') ( 1905).
[4] Cf. fns 2, 3, р. 102 аЬоvе.
[5] 'Coll. Works', xxviii 389. (Cf. also Latsis in 'Pravda', 25 Dec 1918, writing in а
similar vein.)
[б] According to а Reuter dispatch of 24 October from Madrid, the group comprised
'four young Basque nationalists'; 'the court was told that the young men belonged to а
clandestine organisation working for the creation of а separate Bi!Sque state in north Spain'.
Their offences included the hanging of 'а Basque nationalist flag from an electricity саЬ1е'.
('The Тіmез', 25 Oct 1966.)
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ith the latest secret trials in the Ukraine that he, together with the whole com-

~unity of the Ukraine, was outraged Ьу such criminal acts [on the part] of the

agencies of repression, and that failure to register one's protest against such acts
meant sharing in the criminal deeds of the agencies of repression [ 1]. Can one
fail to agree with this journalist? If the deputies to the Supreme Soviet of the
Ukrainian SSR do not merely hold their mandates for their personal benefit, they
should not close their eyes to the acts of arbitrariness perpetrated in the Ukraine;
they have no right to deliver the fate of the Ukrainian nation entirely into the hands
of forces which have no right to exist, whether in terms of the theory of building а
socialist society, or in those of the practice of building а socialist society. Meanwhile, the activities of the deputies will Ье judged in the immediate future Ьу their
attitude to the urgent and vital requirements ofthe Ukrainian nation.
October 1966-11'ebruary 1967

[1] ChP,

рр.

2-3.
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tht acting Chief ofCamp No. 17-А, First Lieutenant Kishka;
tht Chief of Detachment No. б, First Lieutenant Rybchinsky

From political prisoner М.

М.

Horyn'

[І]

PROТEST

For the political prisoners of the Mordovian camps it has long ago become а
commonplace that their stay in the camps is not governed Ьу legal standards but
Ьу the whims and endeavours ofthe camp administration.
No more than scraps of legal statutes and international agreements and conventions [aimed at] defending hwnan rights have become part of the camp regulations, being sifted at the whim ofthe KGB men.
According to the Criminal Code, punishment Ьу imprisonment does not include
physical ill-treatment or а threat to the prisoner's health [2]. But prisoners in·
Mordovian camps are kept for months on end on the 10'Ь' ration (1370 calories
per day [3]) in pena1 isolators and completely deprived of open-air exercise, as in
Camp No. 385/11.
According to legal standards it is forbidden to cause the prisoners mental
sufferings [4], yet their stay in the camps has been turned into а process of continuouз investigation [5], the prisoners being constantly summoned [to go] to the
prisons of Saransk, as well as Kiev, Ivano-Frankovsk, L'vov and other cities of the
Ukraine [б].
Soviet legality is trampled underfoot with impunity at every step and the elementary rights of the prisoners are cynically disregarded.
On the day of my arriva1 in Camp No. 17 you assured [me] that you dismissed
the possibility of prisoners Ьeing punished without cause, yet only а week later
you deprived Mykhaylo Masyutko and Valentyn Moroz of their personal visits [7]
and found а way to punish me.
In the last few days those around you have been spreading а rumour that а file
[1] Cf. рр. 10-11 аЬоvе, and ChP, рр. 103-16, 230-1. А favourable report aЬout his
work as an industrial psychologist was published in 'Izvestia', 16 Feb 1965.
[2] Cf. р. 122, fn. 3 ЬеІоw.
[3] 1,324 calories, according to Doc. б, р. 73, and Doc. 11, р. 147.
[4] There is no such explicit prohibition in the Codes, but it may Ье taken to Ье implied
in the Articles referred to in fn. 2 аЬоvе.
·
[5] There is nothing in the Codes to ru1e this practice out in so many words; moreover,
investigating agencies may Ье able to justify it Ьу their desire to discover new circumstances
of the case of the convicted prisoner (cf. 'Reopening of cases on the basis of newly discovered circwnstances', RCCP Chapter ЗІ, UCCP Chapter 32) or to use him as а witness
in another case.
[6] Тhis practice has now been confirmed Ьу Art. 17 FCL: 'The transfer ofa convicted
person from а correctional laЬour institution to an investigation isolator or а prison is
permitted: ... in connection with the investigation in а case of а crime committed Ьу
another person - for а period of up to two months, with the permission of the regional,
territorial or autonomous-republican procurator; [for а period of] up to four months, with
the permission of the Union-Republican procurator; and up to six months, with the
permission ofthe USSR Procurator-General.'
[7] Cf. р. 72, fn. 7 аЬоvе.
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. being prepared about the three of us in order to dispatch us to prison. And at the
rnc tirne you talk about humanity and justice, you express indignation about
;:pressions Ьу the Greek authorities; you sympathise with Manolis Glezos! [І]
Н ypocri tes!
On J7-19june 1967 an incident took place in the camp which showed that your
hatred of mankind is not confined to the prisoners alone. Political prisoner
Bol1dan Hermanyuk, now serving his tenth year ofimprisonment in the Mordovian
camps for merely daring to think differently when he was а student, had his
elderly mother coming to visit him.
Dшing а ruthless search of her suitcases she suffered an attack of angina
pectoris. You ignored the doctor's warning, left the sick woman alone in the visiting
1-oom overnight and, on the morning of 19 June, threw her into the street. There
she had another angina pectoris attack. А group of prisoners on their way to work
protested vigorously and demanded that the escort should help the sick woman
immcdiately. А guard summoned Ьу а member ofthe escort promised to take care
of her. But when the prisoners had gone on he began to drag hcr roughly towards
the guardroom; the exhausted woman fell on the sand. The guard left her on the
sand and himself disappeared into tl1e guardroom.
And when the prisoners who had observed this flouting of human dignity
protestcd, you- worthy pupils of your predecessors- issued а judgment ofSolomon:
it was them that you punished. You did not punish that heartless automaton of а
guard who had lost his human feelings and left а sick woman on the sand, but the
people who dared to raise their voice in protest against this shameful outrage.
After this you became well aware that you had lost what remained ofyour moral
credit, evcn among those prisoners who had become your toadies and agents. And
it was not Ьу chance that you did not dare to conduct your political training
[session] on Wednesday 21 June.
One thing you are not afraid of- punishment for your shameful deed, your
crime, because you know full well that you are not alone in acquiring this inhuman
outlook and that you will find support from Overkin [2], the Procurator of
Mordovia, who has sanctioned the detention of mentally sick people in the penal
isolator, and from KGB Captain Krut', who is very experienced in concocting
bogus orders.
You know that this incident will not cause diplomatic complications between
the Governments of the Ukrainian Republic and the Russian Federation, and that
your names will not figure in protest notes. You know this. But know also that you
will never wash off the shameful stain of criminals who made every effort to
conccal an affront against а sick woman, and that every decent person will despise
and scorn you for this unbelievable outrage, worthy perhaps of the pupils of
У ezhov and Beria.
And together with such [deceпt] people І cast my contempt and scorn at you.
15

2З]une 1967

[1] Cf. р. 80, fn. 2 аЬоvе.
[2] Іг.. Doc. 10, р. 114 below, spelt 'Averkin' (more likely to Ье correct).
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From political prisoner М. М. Horyn', sentenced to 6years' deprivation offreedom
camps of severe regime, transported to Vladimir [2]

іп

STATEMENT
І t is not Ьу chance that І address myself to you. Severa1 thousand kilometres from
the Ukraine, in the remote po1itica1 camps of the Russian Federation, events are
taking place whicl1 directly concern you as Minister of Foreign Affairs of the
Ukrainian Repub1ic, ofthe Ukrainian nation.
On 17 June 1967 the Ukrainian po1itical prisoner Bohdan Hermanyuk, а native
of Pyadki village, Kolomyya District, had his ai1ing e1derly mother coming to visit
him. During а thorough search carried out Ьу camp guards, well-trained in such
things, the sick woman had an attack of angina pectoris. The doctors asked that
she should Ье treated considerately in order to avoid а repetition of the attack.
But after the first day of the visit (out of three possible days [З]) and а refusal to
accept her parcel for her son, the sick woman was 1eft alone overnight ін the visiting
room and thrown out into the street, where she had another angina pectoris attack,
on the following morning, 19 J une. Prisoners who were on their way to work
demanded that the escort should help the sick woman immediate1y. Filikov, а
guard summoned Ьу а member of the esco1·t, promised that e\·erything wou1d Ье
arranged, but when we had gone he started to drag the sick woman rough1y
towards the guardroom; she fell on the sand, and her nose began to bleed. Не left
her on the sand and disappeared into the guardroom. An old woman approached
Hermanyuk's mother, [and] suggested that she should get to the guardroom Ьу
holding on to the 1atticed fence, but did not dare ( !) to help her. All this took р1асе
in front of а group of prisoners. They protested, [and] demanded that the sick
woman should Ье helped. Events the next day developed to а set pattern: the
administration punished the protesters while requiring them to give false evidence
to the effect that the guard had treated the sick woman with comp1ete correctness.
This [request] met with а flood of complaints and protests. The situation which
had arisen was obviously not to the advantage of the camp authorities. Then
KGB Captain Krut' came to the rescue: he stated that the guilty wou1d Ье
punished if Hermanyuk's mother made а written complaint, [c1early] expecting
that the sick woman wou1d never do so.
This is how the camp administration treated not а prisoner but а free citizen.
Does this not strike you as strange, Minister? V. Moroz and І addressed protests
to the camp administration aЬout these events and within а month our protests
were under consideration for (the purpose of] indictments against us Ьу the circuit
session ofthe Zubova Po1yana District Court.
But 1et us digress а little. On the day of victory over fascist Germany, J. Stalin

[1] D. Z. Bilokolos (1912- ), in this post from March 1966 untiljune 1970.
[2] М. Horyn' returned from the Vladimir prison to Camp No. 17а in August 1970.
[3] А '1ong-period' visit (cf. р. 72, fn. 7 аЬоvе).
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aised а toast [1] in honour of the exceptional services rendered Ьу the Russian
the victoгy ovcr the enemy. Thus the green light was given to those who
had for а long time been propagatihg the Russian Messianic idea and preaching
Russian chauvinism.
Jn а sweeping move typical of Stalin he declared entire nations to Ье anti-Soviet
and deported them to Siberia. Within а few days the Crimea was cleared of Tartars,
and the Chechens, Ingush, Karachais and others were depш·ted [2].
At the end of the fifties and beginning of tl1e sixties Russian chauvinists went
fш·ther and began to provide а theoretical basis for their policies. The Agayevs [З],
Desheriyevs, Kammaris [ 4] came in droves as if on special order. They Ьеgап Ьу
tackling problems of language policy. Language is the spiritual treasury of а
nation, the source of its power and strength. As а rule, the rebirth of а nation
always began with а renaissance ofthe language. The improvement ofthe langнage
and its cnrichment have always provided а reliable immunity against assimilation,
while interest in the native language and in its cultivation increased national consciousness. On the other hand, those who attempted to assimilate nations have
always bcgun with language assimilation. The Ukt·aine has known the Ems
L'kazes and the Valuyev circular [5]; Estonia, Coнnt Rosen's declaration [6].
And now Agayev suggests that some languages have futшe possibilities while
otl1ers have no prospects. And can one imagine а better service to Russian
chauvinism than if, for instance, Ukrainian were to Ье included among those without prospects?
Other 'theoreticians' criticise in еvегу way the endeavour to promote the
development of nationallanguages and regard it as harmful to the interests of the
international communist movement, while expansion of the fields in which Russian
is used is accepted as being one ofthe most important means ofstrengthening unity
among peoples on the intcrnational plane (see 'Laws of Development and
H. cciprocal lnfluences ofLanguages in Soviet Society' [7]).

~ation in

[1] On 24 Мау 1945.
L2] For а full account based on Soviet sources, cf. Conquest, 'The Nation KШers' ( 1970)
and 'The deported nationalities', in 'Prob1ems of Coшmunism', xvi 5 (Sep-Oct 1967)
102-4.
[З] Akhed Agayev, а Daghestani writer, in his artic1e 'V sсш'ус vol'noy, na\·oy'
('Izvestia', 5 Dec 1961) encouraged Soviet non-Russian writers to use Russian. His
!ract 'V yedinoy sem'ye' (Moscow, 1962) was pub1ished in 120,000 copies and translated
mto.severa1\anguages ofSoviet Republics. For the Agayev controversy cf. 'Centra1 Asian
Revrew', х 4 (1962) 330-1, У. Bilinsky, 'The Second So\·iet Republic: The Ukraine after
World War 11' (New Bruns\vick, N.J., 1964) рр. 33-4,321-2, andj. Ornsteiп, 'Sovict
Language Policy', in Е. Goldhagen (ed.), 'Ethnic Minorities in the Soviet Uпion' (1968)
рр. 132-3.
[~] An allusion inter alia to the artic1e Ьу Yu. Desheriyev, М. Kammari and М.
Mci•kyan, 'Razvitiye і yzaimnoyc obogashcheniye yazykov narodov SSSR' ('Kornmunist',
no. ІЗ (Moscow, 1965) 55-66) (cf. the closing statcment of М. Horyn' at his trial ін ChP,
р. 109), and to the book mentioned Ьelow on this page (fn. 7).
[5] ~ount Р. Valuyev (1814-90), Minister of the lnterior (1861-8), the author of the
1.863 crrcular banning the publication of books in Ukrainian, 'both religious and educatюnal, and books gencrally intended for elementary reading Ьу tl1e people'. The 1876
secret U~az, signed Ьу Alexander ІІ in Ems (Germany), banned the printing in Ukrainian
anyt.hщg except historica1 documents in the orthography of the original and belleset1~es rn the Russian alphabet; it also banned the import of Ukrainian publications, as
We as theatrical or musical performances in Ukrainian.
[б] In 1887 the Russian Government prohibited the use ofEstonian in all schools.
оЬ[~] hYu. Desheriyev, 'Zakonomernosti razvitiya і vzaimodeystviya yazykov v sovetskom
s с estve' (Moscow, 1966).
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who advocates the endeavour to promote the development of languages is
very often branded а nationalist. Various means are used to foster а new morality
according to which renouncing one's native language and switching to Russian as
the language of communication is not an amoral act, but, on the contrary, а
manifestation of international awareness worthy of itnitation. National consciousness is conditioned in this way, while factorieз and а large proportion of establishments of higher education are Russified, and an artificial mingling of nations is
effected. Who would believe that the Rozdol [І] sulphur combine needs imported
labour? It is imported nevertheless. And along with the Russian immigrants
come the Russian schools and theatres, and the percentage of the Russian population in the Ukraine grows to а dangerous extent, having more than doubled Ьу
comparison with the pre-war period. The situation of over three million Ukrainians
who live on the territory of the Russian Federation is incomparably more tragic.
Deprived of native language schools, cultural institutions, а periodical press, and
all information aЬout the fate of their countrymen in neighЬouring regions, the
Ukrainians living in Vorkuta, Chita, the Volga region, on the Kuban', in SiЬeria
and the Far East are doomed to complete assimilation. Not so long ago the
Kuban' Ukrainians erected а monument to the founder of the Kuban' Cossacks
in recognition of their blood bond with the Ukrainian nation, but today the
percentage of Ukrainians on the Kuban' is falling catastrophically. That is how
the Ukrainian question stands in one socialist state - the Russian Federationwhich builds its relationships on the basis of the Marxist-Leninist nationalities
policy, which criticises Chinese chauvinism with regard to the Uighurs, Mongols,
Kazakhs and other nationalities, and which proclaims the most humane principle
of the equality of nations.
Let us now, for comparison, take the position regarding Ukrainian matters in
any socialist country of people's democracy. In Poland there are in аН about
200,000 Ukrainians, but the Polish Government has furthered the organisation
of а Ukrainian cultural and educational society (USKT), opened Ukrainian
schools and, where the Ukrainian population is not numerous, centres for the
study of the native language. The Society publishes а newspaper 'Our Word', а
journal 'Our Culture', an annual 'Ukrainian Calendar' which serves the Polish
Ukrainians - and not only tl1em - as а kind of encyclopedia of Ukrainian studies;
the almanack 'Echo' [2], to which the Polish public reacted very favourably, was
published there in 1964. А wide network of amateur artistic circles has been
organised, while the Ukrainian pandora players' ensemble also gives successful
performances before Polish audiences in Warsaw, Szczecin and other towns.
Cadres [of teachers] for the Ukrainian schools are trained at pedagogical lyceums
in Bartoszyce and Legnica. That is how Polish communists understand the
Leninist nationalities policy, [and] how they implement it with regard to the
Ukrainians in Poland. In Yugoslavia there are only 40,000 Ukrainians, but they
have their own schools, newspapers and journals. [The state of] Ukrainian affairs
is even more satisfactory in Czechoslovakia. In addition to а periodical press,
Ьooks are published there in Ukrainian. Slovak Ukrainians have overtaken the
Ukraine Ьу publishing В. Ihor Antonych's [З] works. And what has the Government of the Russian Federation done for the Kuban' Ukrainians? For there are
[І] In the L'vov Region. Cf. also ChP, р. 67.
[2] 'Nashe slovo', 'Na~ha kul'tura', 'Ukrains'ky kalendar', and 'Homin' respectively.
lЗJ А remarkable Ukrainian poet (1909-37), fl. in the 1930s in the Western Ukraine.
Now officially recognised in the USSR.
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forty thousand of them (1]. What have the Ukrainians of the Volga Region or of
the North to boast of? Nothing! The Ukrainian soul is fast asleep throughout
Russia's vast spaces, oppressed Ьу fear and lulled Ьу chauvinist incantations. This
silence of the more than three million Ukrainians of Russia is а heavy indictment
ofRussian chauvinism, and there is no possible excuse for it.
And when Ukrainian intellectuals stood up against the stranglehold of Russian
chauvinism, in many cities of the Ukraine, the doors of KGB investigation prisons
opened before them, and trials in camera were organised for them at which they
were charged with slander of Soviet reality and propaganda of the ideas of nationalism. Despite the article of the Constitution on freedom of speech and of the
press [2], and despite the Declaration of Human Rights put forward Ьу the
United Nations and adopted Ьу the USSR, which guarantees [the right to undertake] propaganda for one's ideas Ьу every method [З], we were tried for defending
the Iawful rights of the Ukraine, while the Constitution provides not only for the
equality ofall the nations ofthe USSR, but also for secession from the USSR [4].
Who profits Ьу such an absolute disregard of legality? Who stands up for the
ideas of the obscurantist Shul'gin? [5] Only the Russian chauvinists. We have
been deported far beyond the borders ofthe Ukraine, although it was not noted in
the judgment that we were being handed over to the Government of а neighbouring Republic to serve our punishment. The Polish public would hardly have
allowed its Government to send prisoners to Bulgaria, or that of Rumania, to
Czechoslovakia. They would have thought it absurd. But this sort of thing has
been done in the Ukraine for fifty years now. And not only in the Ukraine. ln
addition to Ukrainians, you will meet Byelorussians, Moldavians, Lithuanians,
Latvians, Estonians, Cherkess, Ingush, Bashkirs, Tartars and others in the
Mordovian camps of the Russian Federation. In short, the Russian Federation has
taken all political prisoners under its reliable wing. Violence and disregard of law
await them far from their native land [6]. The period of confinement of а political
prisoner in the camps has been turned into а process of continuous investigation.
Contrary to all the laws, реорІе are sent from camps to prisons where, Ьу means of
psychological pressure, [the authorities] try to achieve what the investigation or
the trial failed to do: breast-Ьeating, repentance, [and] an admission of guilt.
On 10 August 1966, political prisoner Yarema Tkachuk was transported from
Camp No. 385/1 and returned only late in February 1967, having been under
processing in the І vano-Frankovsk prison for over six months. Political prisoners
Hasyuk, Lukyanenko, [and] Fenyuk got the same treatment for а month in the
autumn of 1966, and injune-July [7] Hasyuk and Fenyuk were transferred there
[1) Presumab1y ironic. According to the 1926 census, there were 1,348,000 Ukrainians
(63·8 per cent of the total population) in the Western Subcaucasus, and 1,170,000 (33·4
per cent) in the Eastern SuЬcaucasus. John Kolasky maintains that 'In the Kuban' area
1
Northern Caucasus ... [in the late 1920s] there lived over two million Ukrainians'
15 'Education in Soviet Ukraine' (Toronto, 1968) р. 16; cf. also рр. 20-1).
[2] The USSR Constitution, Article 125.
[З) Article 19. (Cf. р. 124 be1ow.)
[4] Articles 123 and 17.
L?J V. Shul'gin (1878- ) : а leader of the pre-Revolutionary right-wing extremist
Umon of the Russian People (founded in 1905), then an anti-Bo1shevik emigre. Having
spent 1944-56 in а Soviet laЬour camp, he now occasionally writes in praise of the Soviet
~ stem and the Communist Party (cf. 'lzvestia', 17 Dec 1960, and 'Pravda', І Oct 1961;
0 SP, хііі 39 (25 Oct 1961) 29-30).
[[6 ]] Cf. р. 122, fn. 6 below.
7 1967.
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once again. And so on, endlessly. The KGB men require no trials to change the
type ofregime from that of а camp to that of а prison, they require no facts. Nothey simply take people to prison without legal grounds and there subject them to
psychological pressure. Тhеу disregard the law and international agreements, and
legal statutes are replaced Ьу the KGB man's will [1]. While the Soviet press was
expressing indignation that Manolis Glezos was [confined] in а small Ьох measuring а few square metres not fit for prolonged occupation [2], а cell of twenty
square metres in the penal isolator of Camp 385/11 held 12-14 prisoners (other
cells were empty at that time), and people lived in it for half а year. There was no
table in the cell, two men could not pass each other, the prisoners were completely deprived of open-air exercise. Nor did the situation change after Averkin,
the Procurator of Mordovia, visited the isolator. Political prisoners who were ill
were refused hospital treatment and were told that they would Ье treated after
they had left the isolator. The door into the penal isolator is wide open. Even the
mentally sick go there (Heino Nurmsaar, an Estonian, Aslonov, а Cherkess, etc.).
But when the prisoners get indignant about the actions of the KGB men and write
complaints, the latter classify them as anti-Soviet documents.
А case aЬout 'the systematic writing of nationalist documents' Ьу us 'and their
dissemination among the prisoners' was mounted on the strength of protests con•
fiscated from Mykhaylo Masyutko, V. Moroz and L. Lukyanenko, and of а
questionnaire, [confiscated] from me, dealing with sociological research. True, the
chief of the camp, Major Kasatkin, who signed the order, stated that he had not
read the case. This 'blind' decisioн on the case, however, did not prevent [each of]
us from being put in the penal isolator for six months. The same documents were
then [used as] charges against us at the circuit session of the ZuЬova Polyana
District Court on 18 July. Mykhaylo Masyutko, Valentyn Moroz and І were
given no previous notice, [but] summoned directly from work and brought to the
office without warning. Naturally, all this was done in order to overawe us Ьу
means of surprise. І was tried first. When the judge asked rne what my objections
to the court were, І said: 'І consider both the composition of the court and the
procedure of the court session illegal. One peoples assessor of the court is а
representative of the administration- the chief of the camp regime. As the accused,
І have not been notified about the trial in advance, ноr been acquainted with tl1e
indictment or the petition submitted Ьу the camp administration. As а result, І am
unable to enter an appropriate defence or engage an advocate. І therefore consider
any decision of the court illegal in advance.' During the judicial examination it
became apparent that І was being charged with disserninating nationalist literature. But, as it transpired, neither the procurator, nor the judge, nor the representative of the adrninistration had even seen these 'nationalist documents'. The
representative of the administration justified himself Ьу the fact that this had
happened in Carnp No. 385/1; the procurator dcclared that he had been inforrned
Ьу tl1e procurator of Mordovia that these documents were nationalist. For the
second time, І saw justice done 'blindly'. This did not prevent the judges from
[ 1] The legali ty of such transfers has now been confirmed Ьу FCL 17 (fn. б on р. 108
above), so long as their purpose is 'the investigation in а case of а crime committed Ьу
another person'; but there is nothing in the FCL to permit similar procedure for the sole
purpose of extracting an admission of guilt after an individual has been convicted.
Tkachuk may have been in the Ivano-.f'rankovsk prison for exactly the maximum six
months permissible under FCL 17, iftravelling time is taken into account.
[2] Cf. р. 80, fn. 2 аЬоvе.
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entencing me to three yearst deprivation of freedom [1]. But in the camps for

~olitical prisoners this is nothing se.nsational. lndeedt they sentenced the mentally
sick Estonian, Heino Nurmsaar, to Ье confined in prison. The Zubova Polyana
court is past master at this. It meticulously carries out the will of the KGB. This
latter assertion of mine is not unfounded. Repressions against us had always been
accompanied Ьу accurate forecasts on the part of Captain Krut'. The day before
our transfer to the penal isolator he said to political prisoner Danylo Shumuk:
'Thcy won't Ье strolling aЬout the camp for much longer', and injune, during his
talk with me (or more precisely, during his monologue delivered at me): 'Well
then, we'll soon find а nice little place for you.' And so, it was Captain Krut' who
did the judging, while the court merely obediently carried out his will.
When prisoner Masyutko (he was tried second) demanded to Ье acquainted
with the documents of the indictment, the procurator declared that this was not а
trial but а simple change of regime. 'Then,' said Masyutko, 'if this is not а trial, І
do not wish to listen to the judgment.' The woman judge came to the procurator's
rescue Ьу saying: 'lndeed, this is the most perfectly real trial.' [2]
When the court was disposing ofValentyn Moroz, Masyutko and І were already
in the penal isolator, preparing for transfer to prison. At that time one guard
transmitted aloud to another the orders of the chief of the camp to prepare а place
for Moroz in the isolator. Political prisoner Daniel [З] shouted all over the entire
isolator: 'Brothers, what kind of а trial is this- Moroz has not even been sentenced
yet, but they are already preparing а place for him in the isolator !' True enough.
What kind of а trial is this? І t is а shameful travesty of justice, difficult for а civilised
modern man to credit. І t is the crudest means of disposing of political prisoners
who stand up for their rights, their human dignity, and the law. It is [an example
of] the new manifestations of the KGB men's process of thought. І should like,
Minister, to put several questions to you, in connection with this: Are you thinking
of raising with the Government of the Russian Federation questions about:
(І) the incident involving citizeness Hermanyuk; (2) the ill-treatment ofUkrainian
political prisoners in Mordovian camps; (З) stopping the assimilation of the
Ukrainian population living on the territory of Russia, and creating normal
conditions for it?
Are you thinking of doing this? Уou should do so, if you are concerned aЬout the
fate ofthe Ukrainian nation, ifyou are thinking ofits future .
. [1] 'ln the case ofpersons who maliciously violate the regime established in а correcttonallabour colony, the serving ofpunishment in а colony may Ье replaced Ьу order ofa
cou~t Ьу confinement in prison for not more than three years, the remainder of the term of
puшshment to Ье served in а correctionallabour colony' (RCC 24 (vi)). There is а difference Ьetween а 'ruling' and а 'judgment' of а court (an 'order' belongs to the wider
c~ncept of'ruling') (RCCP 34 (10, 11)), and such legal requirements as the participation
0
defence counsel, the right to put forward one's own defence, to see the documents in the
case, ~r to have advance notice of the trial, applicable in cases when а 'judgment' is to
Ье ~rrtved at, would seem to Ье inapplicable to court sessions the only purpose ofwhich is
to •ssue 'rulings' (this seems not to Ье stated anywhere explicitly, although it may
~r~bably Ье deemed implicit in the RCCP). А prisoner may well, therefore, 11ave no legal
f: е e_n~e, even in theory, against charges of 'violating the regime of а colony', however
actttюus they may Ье.
[2] ~'his procedure may well Ье described as а change ofregime and not а trial (cf. fn.
1
R. on .th1s page and FCL 34). The seeming contradiction may Ье due to the fact that the
US~tan .'sud' means both 'а trial' and 'а court'; so that, since no judgment is involvcd, it is
noCtCa trtal', but it is still 'the most perfectly real court' which has to make an order under
R
24 (vi).
[З] Cf. Labedz and Hayward, 'On Trial'.
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From Valen9'n Moroz. [1], а political prisoner illegally convicted in Lutsk оп
20 January 1966
А
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BERIA RESERVATION

The chase ended. The fugitive came out of the bushes. 'І surrender, don't shoot!
I'm unarmed.' The pursuer drew closer, almost touching the fugitive, cocked his
sub-machine gun in а businesslike manner and sent three rounds, one after another,
through the live target. Two more bursts were heard: two more fugitives, who
had also surrendered, were shot. The bodies were carried out on to the road. The
police dogs licked the blood. As usual, the victims were brought to the camp and
thrown down near the gate - as а warning to others. Suddenly the corpses moved:
two of them were alive. One could not shoot them now: there were people around.
This is not the beginning of а detective novel. This is not а story about fugitives
from Buchenwald or Kolyma. This happened in September 1956, after the XXth
Congress had censured the personality cult and when the criticism of Stalin's
crimes was going full speed ahead. Everything written here can Ье confirmed Ьу
Algidas Petrusiavicus who is in Camp No. 11 in Mordovia. Не remained alive.
Two others- Lorentas andjursa- died. Such incidents were everyday occurrences.
The green [land of] Mordovia stretches in а narrow strip from west to east. І t is
green on the map and green in reality. In the middle of the Slav sea there is an
island of sonorous Mordovian names: Vindrey, Yavas, Pot'ma, Lyambir'. ln the
north-west corner is the Mordovian State Reservation. The law reigns here;
hunting is strictly forbidden. But there is another reservation, not marked on any
map, where hunting is allowed all the year round. Man-hunting. lf one were to
[1] On the trial of Moroz, see рр. 7-8 above. It is known from his letters that in the
camp prison he was able to rcad Cicero, Hobbcs, Kant, Вertrand Russell, Alberto Moravia
and study foreign languages, German and possibly English (ChP, р. 152). Мапу ofthese
books, and ofthose he refers to below, must have been sent to him from his home (cf. р. 74,
fn. 7 ~bove). Jn а lettcr ofOctober 1966 hc outlined the philosophical problcm which then
exe~c~ed him and which was to Ье the central theme of his 'Rcport'; it epitomises his
mащ 1dea very well and could make а suitable epigraph to his 'Report':
~ am now very interested in the problem of individuality. І see that this is one of the
ch1effactors in the whole development ofmankind. lnanimate nature is unity, similarity,
absence ofindividuality. With the appearance of living matter the individual appears,
~ut only in the physical sense. For in the spiritual sense there is absolutely no difference
etween one monkey and another. Man began from the dissimilation of the spirit, the
appearance ofhis own, original and unstandardised spiritual world .•.. (ChP, р. 151)
ln December 1966 he was sentenced, together with М. Horyn', Masyutko and Lukyanenko, to six months' prison within the camp for writing protests (ChP, р. 151; р. 114
~ove), and while in prison he completed his 'Report' on his thirty-first birthday. When the
fi cport' re~ched Chornovil, he retyped it, added а brief postscript (р. 153 below) and
orwarded lt to four deputies of the Ukrainian SSR Supremc Soviet. Late in 1967 it
bppeared that Moroz would stand another trial for having written it (cf. рр. 161, 167
f elow), but the trial never took рІасе, and on completing his original term he was released
rо;г the Vl~dimir prison on 1 September 1969 and scnt to lvano-Frankovsk 'to Ье put
un er surve1llance'. On 1 june 1970 he was rearrested for his more recent writings.
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DUBROVLAG COMPLEX
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Dubrovlag has existed since 1929. Тhе camp railway, from Pot'ma (on the main MoscowRyazan'-Ruzayevka line) northwards, was built in the 1930s. Ву 1938 it stopped 5 km
short ofTakushevo and had one branch line NW ofLesozavod. In the post-war decade two
other branches were added and the line to Takushevo wаз completed. (The section N of
Barashevo is outside the camp area.)
In early 19б9 there were 16 camps left in Dubrovlag; ofthese, 12 were termed 'lagotdeleniye', and four smaller ones were called 'lagpunkt', viz. No. З Central Hospital (ЗОО
patients and 80 staff), No. 3 ('production'), 5F (' 5 lagpunkt', some 230 male foreigners,
шcluding eight 'politicals') and 17а. Camp No. 2 contains within its area the Central
Investigation Prison. The KGB Administration and the Dubrovlag Administration are
both in Yavas itself. А KGB special prison often used for the 're-education' ofDubrovlag
prisoners із in Saransk.
In early 19б9, most political prisoners (viz. those sentenced under articles on 'especially
dangerous crimes against the state'; cf. p.l, fn. б above), some 1,ЗОО men, were held in
~amp No. 11 (No. 7 was the largest politicalcamp until early 19бб); in No. 10 (special І.е. ~~е most severe- regime), there were some 225 men; No. 17а, deep in the forest, is а
punltlve camp, although formally the 225 men, political and some religious prisoners,
held there were subject only to the usual severe regime; some 20-30 women were he1d in
No. б .(~he bulk ofits women inmates were non-political). Non-political prisoners, as well
аз _Polшcal ones sentenced under articles other than those mentioned above, and religious
prІsone~s, totalling about 8,500 men and З,500 women, comprised the rest of the Dubrovlag
populatюn. In summer 1969, Camp No. 11 was disbanded, and the inmates distributed
among Nos. З (to which women political prisoners have also now been moved), 17 and 19.
The c?mponents ofthe full camp addresses are: Мордовеман АССР (Mordovian ASSR);
ст( · (sta.tюn); often пос. (settlement) (which may Ье termed njo, post office); учреждение
establІshment) (formerly called п/я, Р.О. Вох) ЖХ (JH) З85, with the camp number after
а stroke. (The addressee's name then follows.) Thus, the addresses ofCamps No. б and 19
are: .Мордовсиая АССР, ст. Потьма, пос. Лесной, учреждение ЖХ З85fб and 385/19
respectively; Nos. 5, 5F and 10 have ст. Леплей, but the first two share the numЬer,
~5/~; ~о. З, ст. Барашево; Nos. 17 and 17а, ст. Потьма, пос. ОзернЬІй. The addreзs of
ad1rn1r prison is Владимир-областной, учреждение ОД/І, СТ 2.
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prepare an exact map of Mordovia, one would have to divide its south-west
corner into squares, fenced off Ьу barbed wire and dotted with watch-towers.
These are the Mordovian political camps- а land of barbed wire, police dogs and
man-hunting. Here, among the barbed wire, children grow up. Their parents
mow the hay and dig potatoes after work. 'Daddy, has there been а search? What
have you found ?' Then they will grow up and learn the first [rule of] popular
wisdom in these parts: 'Camp is bread.' For each fugitive captured а pood [1] of
flour is issued. Things were simpler in the Aldan camps: а Yakut brought а head
and receivcd gunpowder, salt and vodka. Just as among the Dyaks of Borneo;
however, the head was brought not to the tribal chief decked out in necklaces of
human teeth, but to а major or captain who took correspondence courses from
some university and lectured about legality. Such а tradition had to Ье abandoned
in Mordovia: Moscow is too near. lf, Ьу some chance, such а trophy fell into the
hands of а foreign correspondent, just try and prove that it was а fake invented Ьу
the 'yellow press'.
The three Lithuanians were shot althougn they had not been sentenced to
death. Art. 183 [U]CC permits escape to Ье punished Ьу three years' imprison·
ment [2], while Article 22 UCC even forbids the 'causing of physical suffering or
the lowering of human dignity' of prisoners [З]. The Court of the Lithuanian SSR ·
(а sovereign state, according to its Constitution [4]) gave the KGB men permission
to hold the prisoners in isolation- nothing more. The Ukraine, according to its
Constitution, is also а sovereign state (5] and even maintains а mission to the
United Nations Organisation. Her courts sentence thousands ofUkrainian citizens
and send them abroad [6]. А procedure unheard of in history- [that of] а state
sending its prisoners abroad. Perhaps the Ukraine, like the principality ofMonaco,
lacks space for camps? Room was, however, found for seven million Russian
settlers [7] - yet there is not enough room for Ukrainian political prisoners in their
native land. Thousands of Ukrainians have been transported to the East and
swallowed up Ьу the grey unknown. They have been swallowed up Ьу the dungeons
ofthe Solovki Islands, the sands ofMangyshlak, then Stalin's'construction projects'
- twentieth-century pyramids which have devoured millions of slaves. People
have been transported not only in prison trucks; 'volunteers' for resettlement are
[1] ЗбlЬ., or 16 kg.
[2] Corresponds to RCC 188 (і).
[Зj Cf. р. 146, fn. 1 below.
[4] Art. ІЗ.
[5] Art. 13.
[б] Viz. into the RSFSR. Court judgments do not indicate in what Republic the
sentence must Ье served. The practice oftransporting prisoners beyond the borders oftheir
own Republic was apparently abolished in 1956 when it was 'decreed that those sentenced
to deprivation offreedom must serve their punishment within the boundaries ofthe region,
territory [or] Republic according to the рІасе of residence or commission of crime and
conviction' (І. Hel'fand, А. Nosenko, writing on the development of Soviet correctional
laЬour law in the Ukrainian SSR in 'Radyans'ke pravo' ['Soviet Law'l, no. 11 (Kiev,
1967) 90). This rule, however, has always been ignored with regard to political prisoners,
and this state of affairs has now been legalised in Art. 6 FCL: ' ... individuals convicted of
especially dangerous crimes against the state ... are sent to serve their sentences at
correctional laЬour institutions designated for the confinement of these categories of
convicted persons, regardless ofthe Union Republic in which they were living Ьefore arrest
or [in which they] were convicted.'
[7] According to the 1959 census, Russians in the Ukraine then numbered 7,091,000
(16·9 per cent of the Ukrainian SSR population), as compared with 2,677,000 (9·2 per
cent) in 1926.
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also devoured Ьу the rnincing-rnachine of Russification in the boundless expanses
of Siberia and Kazakhstan and are for ever lost to the Ukrainian nation. Primeval
peoples located their Land of the Dead where the sun sets. In future Ukrainian
Iegends such а land will Ье situated in the East.
The Ievel of civilisation of а society is deterrnined Ьу the extent to which it shows
concern for the fate of its citizens. А disaster in а Вelgian coal-mine buried several
dozen І talian migrant workers. І taly erupted in protests, there was а shower of
official notes and questions in parliarnent [1]. The Ukraine also has а parliarnent
- the Suprerne Soviet of the Ukrainian SSR. І do not know whether there are any
rnembers there who remember their right to question the Government [2]. І do
not know whether these people rernernber any of the rights of а deputy except the
one which allows him to raise his hand during а vote. But І do know that according
to the Constitution the Supreme Soviet of the Ukrainian SSR is the highest
authority in the Ukraine [З]. It has empowered one ofits subordinate Ьodies- the
KGB - to arrest, put on trial, and decide the future fate of people accused of 'antiSoviet activities'. Honourable Deputies of the Ukrainian Parliament, let us for
once rouse ourselves from drowsiness, put aside talk about sows, concrete mixers
and the effects of the use of superphosphate on the national economy. Let the
experts decide these questions. Let us for once leave the Land of Nod and remove
ourselves to Mordovia to find out: (а) who these реор1е, taken frorn their normal
lives and given over into the undivided power of the KGB men, are, and (Ь) who
the men to whom these people's fate has been entrusted are.

Тhе

Massacre of Тhought

In 1958 а lecturer in philosophy at the Frunze Medical Institute, Makhmed
Kulmagambetov (now in Camp No. 11), brought an application to the rector's
office: 'Please terrninate my appointment.' The reason? - Disagreeing with the
teaching programme. This caused quite а sensation. Тhе herd of careerists, vying
for а place at the trough, trampling on their own consciences, dignity and convictions in order to climb higher and grab their neighbour's Ьооtу, could never
understand- how could а man renounce 1200 roubles only because his views had
changed! Kulmagarnbetov became а labourer. In 1962 he was arrested. The court
in Kustanay sentenced him to seven years' imprisonrnent and three years' exile for
'anti-Soviet activi9''· How did this manifest itself? Тhе chiefwitness for the prosecution was the personnel rnanager at the 'Sokolovrudstroy' Trust, Makhmudov. The
only thing that he could tell the court was [about] Kulmagarnbetov's words: 'І do
not want to teach what І do not believe in.' That was the reply of the latter to the
question: 'Why don't you work in your profession ?' Other accusations were
~imilar in nature. Even the investigator admitted that: 'Generally speaking, there
15
nothing even to try you for, but you have а dangeтous way oJ thinking.' А typical
everyday case in. KGB experience. But unique in the frankness of its disregard of
the law. As а rule, the KGB men try to fabricate at 1east а semblance of 'antiSoviee activity. But in this remote province they did not even consider this necessary
and admitted that Kulmagambetov had been convicted for his views. Тhousands
upon thousands of people are sentenced according to this pattem, although the
matter is 'played out' more subtly. Article 125 ofthe USSR Constitution proclaims
[І] Cf. 'The Times', 9-28 Aug, 7 Sep 1956.
[2] Ukrainian SSR Constitution, Art. 53.

[3] І.Ьіd., Art. 20.
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freedom of speech, the press, manifestations and organisations. Article 19 of the
United Nations Declaration of Human Rights proclaims the 'freedom [... ] to
seek, receive and impart information and ideas through any media and regardless
of frontiers'. Therefore, Article 62 UCC is no more than а violation of the abovementioned documents, а Stalinist left-over. The formula 'agitation or propaganda
carried on for the purpose of subverting or weakening Soviet authority', if the
KGB men themselves determine the degree of the 'subversiveness' of the material 1
serves [the purposes of] an unlimited disregard ofthe law.
In Moscow dozens of books Ьу fore~gn authors are published every year stuffed
with sharp criticism of the Soviet order and communist ideology [1]. If Article 62
of the Criminal Code is truly the law, theп the publication of such books is а
punishable matter. А law is а law only if it binds everybody. What logic is there if
І may freely propagate Hitler's views, published in the journal 'The Problems of
History' [2], but if І myselfretype Hitler's memoirs, І will Ье tried! Thus Article 62
is simply а weapon of arbitrary power in the hands of the KGB, enabling it to put
Ьehind bars any persona non grata for possessing any book which has been published elsewhere than in the Soviet U nion.
Му comrades and І were convicted for 'propaganda directed at separating the
Ukraine from the USSR'. But Article 17 of the USSR Constitution clearly states
the right of each Republic to secede from the Union. The right of every people
to secede is laid down in the Covenant on Civil and Political Rights adopted Ьу
the Twenty-First Session ofthe United Nations General Assembly [З].
The KGB dearly loves the phrase 'nationalist literature'. What does this phrase
mean and what are the criteria for determining а 'nationalist character'? Until
recently, the works of Oles' [4], Hrinchenko [5] and Zerov [6] were considered
'nationalist'; now they are no longer nationalist. Місе l1ave yet to nibble away
the pamphlets in which 'theoreticians' of Malanchuk's ilk called Hrushevs'ky 'а
fierce enemy of the Ukrainian people, while the 'Ukrainian Historical Journal'
(no. ll, 1966) considers him а scholar of world renown and quotes а government
decree which speaks of Hrushevs'ky's services to the Ukraine [7]. The works of
Hrushevs'ky and Vynnychenko [8] are being prepared for publication [9]. What
[1] Masyutko {ChP, р. 145) mentions as an example of this kind of book а Russian
translation (Moscow, 1957) of С. А. Dixon and О. Heilbrunn, 'Communist Guerrilla
Warfare' (London and New York, 1954).
[2] 'Voprosy istorii' (Moscow).
[3] 'АІІ peoples have the right of self-determination. Ву virtue of that right they
freely determine their political status and frecly pursue their economic, social and
cultural development ..· .. The States Parties to the present Covenant ... shall promote the
realisation of the right of self-determination, and shall respect that right, in conformity
with the provisions of the Charter of the United Nations.' (Part І, Art. 1 (1, 3) of the
International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, adopted unanimoшly Ьу the UN
General Assembly Resolution 2,200 (ХХІ) of 16 December 1966.)
L4J О. Oles' (1878-1944): an outstanding Ukrainian poet. Emigrated after the
Revolution; not published in the USSR between 1931 and 1957.
[5] В. Hrinchenko (1863-1910): Ukrainian lexicographer and prose writer. His
prose was not published Ьetween 1932 and 1957.
[б] Mykola Zerov (1890-1941): Soviet Ukrainian literary historian, neo-classicist poet
and translator; arrested in 1935, died in а Siberian camp. Partially rehabilitated in 1963.
[7] 'Ukrains'ky istorychny zhurnal' (Kiev) р. ЗО quotes а decree of the Council of
People's Commissars ('Komunist' (Kiev) 26 Nov 1934) speaking of'Нrushevs'ky's special
services in scholarship to the Soviet Socialist Ukraine'. Cf. р. 93, fn. 7 аЬоvе.
[81 V. Vynnychenko (1880-1951): an eminent Ukrainian writer and member ofthe
1917-20 Ukrainian national governments, emigrated after the Red Army's victory.
[9] So far nothing has Ьееn published ofeither.
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are the criteria? But this is just the point - the KGB men never have had, nor
have, any criteria based on а logic_al foundation. In their attitude to Ukrainian
culture they make use of the old Stalinist line: 'Strangle whatever you can, and
what you cannot - falsify.' Shevchenko wrote: 'Why did we fight the Poles, why
did we fight the hordes, why did we rake Muscovite ribs with our lances ?' Не was
too great to Ье thrown into oblivion, [and] the Kiev 'academicians' were therefore
ordered to scratch these words out of 'Kobzar' with their dirty hooves. 'Muscovite
ribs' became 'Tartar ribs' [1]. Russian chauvinists greatly dislike exposing their
own ribs to the blows ofthe elemental forces ofnationalliberation; they have the
habit of hiding bel1ind Tartar, Polish or English ones. They have to tolerate
Sl1evchenko. But if а contemporary poet wrote something similar, those 'Muscovite
ribs' would cost him dear.
During the thirties most names were purged from Ukrainian culture. The
purpose is not difficult to guess. It was to bleed Ukrainian culture white and prevent it from acting as а dam against the flood of Russification. The greatest
Ukrainian historian, Hrushevs'ky, was hidden from the Ukrainian people. Instead,
the pitiful two-volume 'History of the Ukrainian SSR' [2] in which Peter І, the
executioner of Ukrainian freedom, figured as the chief Ukrainian national hero,
was thrust upon them. At the same time Solov'yov and Klyuchevsky, just as
'bourgcois', just as 'un-Soviet', stood openly on bookshelves [З] - they were
Russian historians. Everything was done so that а young Ukrainian could find
satisfactory spiritual nourishment only in Russian culture, and would thus become
Russified.
lf the KGB men were consistent in their Stalinist interpretation of nationalism
they would proclaim all prominent Ukrainians, with Shevchenko in the lead,
as nationalists; nor would they leave out Prince Volodimer [4] who carried on
nationalist agitation as early as the tenth century 'Ьу preparing' [5] tridents on his
coins. Indeed, if anyone in the KGB should wish to earn an additional star for his
shoulder boards and demonstrate his 'vigilance' in combating Ukrainian nationalism, an interesting 'case' could Ье suggested to him. It turns out that Ukrainian
nationalism existcd as early as the seventh century, as witnessed Ьу the representations of the trident found during excavations on the Starokievsky Hill. True, there
is а snag: no one knows the name ofthe 'Bandera' [б] who prepared these representations, but for Beria's pupils - who once managed to find Stalin's ріре in ten
different places at the same time- this is а trifle.
The trident business extends even farther back: it was known as а symbol of the
tree of life among southern peoples even before our era [7], as well as the symbol
[1] The lines are from the poem 'Chyhyryn' (1844). The substitution of 'Tartar' for

'Mнscovite' occurred in the 1939 Kiev Academic edition ofShevchenko's works in 10 vo1s
(vol. і, 'Poeziyi', р. 227) in 800 copies (ofthe 10,100 total run), but was corrected оп the

crrata slip at the end of the volume. This poem was suppressed altogether (along with six
others) in purportedly full editions of Shevchenko's poetry ('Kobzar') in 1952-5, but
rhtored in its correct form later. The variant 'Tartar ribs' originates ultimately from Shevc enko's own earlier version ofthe poem (thus in the Moscow 1867 and Prague 1876 eds).
[2] 'lstoriya Ukrains'koyi RSR' (Kiev, 1953--8).
[З] S. Solov'yov's (1820-79) 'Istoriya Rossii' was reprinted in 1959--61 in 15 vols,
;nd s? was V. Klyuchevsky's (1841-1911) 'Kurs russkoy istorii' in 1937 in 5 vols; his
'ochщeniya' [Worksl in 8 vols were published in 1956-9 (all in Moscow).
[[4] Volodimer (Vladimir) the Great, Grand Prince ofKiev (с. 978-1015).
[5] An allusion to the use ofthis word in RCC 70 (і) (fn. 1 on р. 102 аЬоvе).
~] Cf. р. 35, fn. 4 аЬоvе.
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ofNeptune's power. But this is а subject for Malanchuk [1]: to discover the still unexplored connection between Ukrainian nationalism and international imperialism
before our era aimed at undermining the sea power of а one-and-undivided Russia.
True, the name 'Ukraine' did not exist before our era, but this is no problem for
Malanchuk. For he succeeded in making the leader of the USDRP [2] Lev
Rybalka (Yurkevych) an active memЬer of the SVU [З], although Yurkevych
and his paper 'The Struggle' [4] were opposed to the SVU. An old member of the
Communist Party of the Western Ukraine, Adrian Hoshovs'ky (living in Warsaw)
[5], wrote ofMalanchuk's book 'The Triumph ofLeninist Nationalities Policy' [б]:
'One can only greatly wonder how any responsible person could have made
Yurkevych а member of the SVU when Yurkevych was а fierce enemy of the
SVU' ('Ukrainian Calendar' [7] (Warsaw, 1966) р. 220). Actually, there is no
cause for wonder. For 'historians' of Malanchuk's type brought up on good
Stalinist traditions а petty detail such as а historical fact is unimportant when the
protection ofRussian chauvinism's positions in the Ukraine is at stake.
Malanchuk is not alone. If Hoshovs'ky lived in the Ukraine, he would see even
stranger things. After the war zealous fighters against Ukrainian nationalism even
cut the trident off Neptune's statue in the Market Place in L'vov. And so the
disarmed nationalist Neptune stood until 1957 as а monument to the immortai·
cretinism of the Black Hundreds [8] in а new guise.
All thick and thin pamphlets state that Кing Danylo of Galicia refused the royal
crown from the Pope's nuncio, even though the Galician-Volynian Chronicle
asserts the opposite, and Danylo was called king after his coronation and Galicia
а kingdom [9]. (And so it is marked on а map in the 'History of the Middle
Ages' [10].) Such efforts hardly hurt the 'bourgeois nationalism' against which the
Malanchuks advertise that they are fighters. Who could Ье hurt Ьу such puny and
pitiful scribbling? But in the struggle against Truth these scholars have achieved
tangible results.
Enough facts, maybe; а conclusion can Ье drawn - people convicted for
'anti-Soviet agitation and propaganda' are people who think dijferently or, simply,
think, and whose spiritual world does not fi.t the Procrustean Ьеd of Stalinist
standards which the KGB men carefully defend. They are the people who have
dared to claim the rights proclaimed in the Constitution and who have raised their
[11 Dr V. Malanchuk (1928- ): а secretary ofthe CPU L'vov Regional Committec
in charge ofagitation and propaganda (cf. fn. б below, and Dzyuba, IorR, рр. 183-6).
[2] Ukrainian Social-Democratic Workers' Party (active in the Ukraine 1905-20).
[3] Union for the Liberation of the Ukraine ('Soyuz vyzvolennya Ukrainy'), active
in the Western Ukraine (then in Austria-Hungary) during World War І (not to Ье confused with 'Spilka vyzvolennya Ukrainy', which is rendered into English similarly, and
referred to in ChP, рр. 59, 70).
[4] 'Borot'ba', а Ukrainian Social-Democratic newspaper appearing in Geneva from
February 1915 to September 1916.
[51 Until his death in August 1967 he was the deputy editor of the Ukrainian paper
'Nashe slovo' in Warsaw (cf. р. 112, fn. 2 above).
[б] V. Yu. Malanchuk, 'Torzhestvo lenins'koyi natsional'noyi polityky' (L'vov, 19б3)
696 рр. (subtit1ed: 'The Comrnunist Party- tl1e organiser of the so1ution of the nationalities problem in the Western regions ofthe Ukrainian SSR').
[7] 'Ukrains'ky kalendar'.
[8] The popular name ofthe Union ofthe Russian People (cf. р. 113, fn. 5 above).
[9] On the other hand, the fact that Danylo was crowned, and accepted the title of
king frorn the Роре, is admitted in Soviet acadernic publications (e.g. 'Istoriya', rnentioned
in fn. 2 to р. 125 аЬоvе, і 105, and the encyclopedias ofthe 1960s).
[10] The edition in question has not been identified.
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voices against the shameful stranglehold of the KGB and the violations of the
Constitution. They are the people who do not want to accept the slavish wisdom
with а double bottom which says that the phrase in the Constitution, 'the Ukraine's
right to secede from the USSR', should Ье read as: 'Кеер quiet while you're alive'.
Let us now see who has been granted the monopoly to 're-educate' those who do
not conform with the standard.

The Descendants of Yezhov and Beria
The characterisation of а human being or of an environment is always liable to err
towards subjectivity. It is tl1erefore best to rely on self-characterisation. It is also а
good thing that the author of these lines has received а rich bouquet of selfcharacterisations from the KGB men aЬout themselves and their system. The KGB
men did not stint words or stand on ceremony in any sense when talking to the
prisoners; they were quite certain that their words would not get beyond the
heavily muffied doors of their offices and that the ісу terror of silence on which
they had built their Golgotha would never melt. But ісе of any kind melts sooner
or later, and the words barked into our faces during investigations and in the camp
have echoed in а thousand voices throughout the whole world as if they had been
proclaimed through а giant megaphone.
Where are the roots of the KGB? If we follow to the end the paths along which the
KGB men entered our reality, we will find ourselves in the nightmarish thicket of
the Stalinistjungle. In the Khartsyzsk constituency ofthe Donetsk Region, General
Shul'zhenko, Dcputy Chairman of the KGB attached to the Council of Ministers
of the Ukrainian SSR, was elected as а deputy to the Ukrainian Parliament [І].
Where did this parliamentarian make his career? In order to Ьесоше а KGB
general in 1967, one must have been one ofBeria's lieutenants or captains in І937.
What did KGB [2] captains do in 1937? They killed people for not fulfilling
their quotas (or simply for fun) in Kolyma. This is no longer а secret for anyone;
Moscow journals write about it [З]. In the Ukraine they shot innocent people
three days after arrest. [J ust] to listen to them - Beria is responsible for everything,
while they simply followed orders. Lawyers at the Nuremberg Trials used exactly
the same arguments. It seemed that only Hitler was guilty. But this was not good
enough. А new concept even appeared in German- 'а murderer at the desk'. І do
not doubt that this concept will some day also find а place in Ukrainian.
МауЬе the KGB men have changed, have become different? No, they proudly
regard themselves зs descendants of Stalin. The Ukrainian KGB representative in
the Mordovian camps, Captain Krut', said to me: 'What have you got against
Stalin? Well, there were isolated shortcomings, but on the whole he deserves high
pr~ise.' In а conversation with Mykhaylo Horyn', Krut' said openly, with regret:
_РІtу ·.ve're in Mordovia, and not up North.' Nadiradze, the chie[ofthe investigatІng department of_ the Georgian KGB, said to the poet Zauri Kobaliya (he is in
Camp No. 1 І) during investigation in 1963: 'Do you know that І was here in І 937?
Кеер that in mind!'
S [1] В. S. Shul'zhenko, First Deputy Chairman of the KGB, deputy of the current
u[preme Soviet (1967-71). Died on 4June 1970. Cf. also ChP, р. 12.
2) ln 19З7, NKVD.
(~[З] e.g. General А. Gorbatov's memoirs 'Gody і voyny' in 'Novy mir' (Mar-May 1964)
or English ed., cf. р. 72, fn. З above).
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Now they no 1onger wear 'stalinkas' [ 1] and they 'study' Ьу correspondence in
establishments of higher education. This is study Ьу correspondence in the full
sense of the word. The student's credits book is taken to the institute, and the
'professors', hypnotised from the crad1e Ьу the word 'KGB', enter his marks
without ever having 1aid eyes on the student. The representative of the lvanoFrankovsk KGB, Kazakov, admitted to me: 'You spoke here of tota1itarianism.
But І ат not а totalisator.' [2] Haraзhchenko, а representative ofthe Ukrainian KGB
at Camp No. 11, made short work at one blow ofall Masyutko's evidence concerning the unresolved nationalities problem in the Ukraine: 'You say-the nationalities
problem .... But when а widow asks the chairman of the collective farm for some
straw, surely he won't refuse ?' These are the intellectuals who have been entrusted
with the making of final peremptory decisions on questions which are subjects for
discussion even in specialist journals. Kazakov, Krut', and the KGB man from
Kiev, Litvin, were all three 're-educating' me. 'Well, what did you need? You had.
а good job, а flat ... ' They spent several hours proving that а man had nothing
more than а stomach and so many metres of intestines. An idea? Protection of the
Ukraine from the tl1reat of Russification? Here, as far as my interlocutors were
concerned, the discussion definitely left realistic ground and moved into the
realm of children's fairy tales. They did not pretend to take this conversation
seriously.
An idea .... Of course, much is written about this in books and, in genera1,
it is not done to say openly that one is unidea'd. But that an idea should actually
Ье а motive of human activity - this they have not come across in their environment. Mykhaylo Horyn' heard in the L'vov KGB [offices]: 'Tod.ay is Cl1ekists'
day.' 'What kind of Chekists' day?' 'It's рау day.' Well, even if an idea is to Ье
given serious consideration, then only as а myth Ьу means of which someone has
befuddled people's heads, and which distracts people from normal existence, which
stands on three whales [З]: money, lust for power, and women. An idea is а kind of
psychological disorder which is, admittedly, not completely understandable; but
it has to Ье taken into consideration as а factor along with the three others, which
are normal and understandable. Captain Kozlov (Ivano-Frankovsk) explained it
to те like this: 'One man is bought for money, another through women, and some
are caught Ьу an idea.' The possibility that а man's brain could independently give
birth to an idea is never admitted. Such are the men who have been entrusted
with the 'regulation' ofthe spirituallife ofsociety.
lt would Ье naїve to consider this state of affairs а chance 'violation of socialist
legality', а deviation from the norm. On the contrary - this is the standard at
certain stages of the development of society. An order [of society] in which а poet
receives а catalogue of permissible imagery, and а painter а list of permissible and
forbidden paiнts, has strong roots in the past and is an outcome of certain forces
and relationships. These forces are gradually fading before our eyes and these
relationships are ceasing to Ье the standard of relationships among реор1е. The
KGB men feel this and put the entire blame on Khrushchev, who supposedly
toppled the idols before whom one had previously bowed without stopping to
think. One can, with equal success, regard the cockerel as the creator of dawn, but
[1] Peak-caps or tunics ofthe pattern worn Ьу Sta1in.
[2] The semi-literate KGB Captain Kazakov (cf. рр. 132, 143, 147 below and р. 75
with 'totalisator'.
cosmological mythology, carried over into Old Slavonic
literature and S1avonic folklore, the earth stands on three whales.
аЬоvе) confuses 'totalitarian'
[З] According to ancient
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this is too great а truth to fit into the skulls of generals and majors with blue
collar tabs [ 1] ·

'When There Was Stalin- Then There Was Order'
These words spoken Ьу Captain Volodin (L'vov) at Masyutko's interrogation
provide for а better understanding of the origins of the KGB and the role it plays
at present than whole volumes.
Order is of various kinds. When the ісе breaks up in the spring and rivers carry
the chaos of ісу fragments, this is nothing other than order, а conformity to an
exact Iaw failing which the further progress of life is impossible. Тhere is also order
in the calm of а cemetery achieved at the cost of killing all that is alive. So it is in
society: there is stability achieved through а harmonious balance of all social
forces and factors, and there is 'order' built after their destruction. Such an 'order'
is not difficult to achieve; the degree of maturity of а nation, however, is measured
not Ьу it, but Ьу the power to achieve social stability while allowing maximum
scope for the individual's creative activity, the only force ofprogress.
Intellect is an individual matter. The history of progress is therefore the history
ofthe development ofindividuality. The so-called masses create nothing; they are the
building-material of history. 'Everything gained through the activity of the
intellect must Ье created in the minds of individual persons .... Only the excitations of а lower, undeveloped level, which may generally Ье classified as moods,
arise as epidemics in many people simultaneously and are in proportion to the
intellectual make-up of а nation. Intellectual achievements are the business of
individual persons'. (Ratzel) [2].
The emergence ofsomething new (progress) is possible only as а stepping beyond
the existing standard, as the emergence of something which previously did not
exist. The very nature of creativity is rooted in the unprecedented and in the
unrepeatable, and the carrier ofthe latter is the individual. Each individual consciousness embraces one facet of the all-embracing, boundless existence, an unrepeatable
facet which can Ье reftected only Ьу this particular individual and Ьу no other.
The more of these facets of consciousness there are, the more complete is our
picture of the world. In this lies the value of the individual; with the disappearance
of each individual point of view, we irrevocably lose one of the possibilities, and at
the same time one facet of the million-faceted mosaic of the human spirit stops
sparkling.
In society there always have been and will Ье forces to whom progress is undesirable, for whom the maintenance of the status quo is а guarantee of the maintenance of their privileges. (А typical example is Stalin in the past, and the Stalinists
who have survived him.) Time, however, does not stand still; within twenty-four
hours, today becomes yesterday, and it is yesterday that the forces which oppose
changes are always defending. But who will admit that he is swimming against the
current of the mighty river called History? Therefore, all standardisers, from the
stupid Sergeant-Major Prishibeyev [З] to Plato, the genius, have repeated the
s~me thesis on various levels: 'Changes destroy order; they destroy society.'
Sщсе the seed of all changes is hidden in the uniqueness ofthe individual, thcy have,
[І] The insignia ofthe KGB.
[2] Friedrich Ratze1 (1844-1904): а German geographer and traveller.

[З]

From Chekhov's story 'Unter Prishibeyev' (1885).
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for а start, tried to standardise him, to kill originality within himo Тhіз cannot Ье
achieved completely, but the degree ofstandardisation ofthe individual has always
been the measure ofthe power ofthe brake at the disposal ofthe forces ofstagnationo
Plato exiled Homer from his ideal state (1] and gave high praise to the tyrant who
ordered the lyre strings above the 'prescribed' seven to Ье brokeno Why? With
primeval candour Plato argues that poetry and music are the Trojan horse which
imperceptibly introduces changes into the spirit of the nationo Poetry and music
are therefore best driven out and, since this cannot Ье done, should Ье rigidly
standardised to ensure against obscurities and innovationso Later reactionaries
were no longer so candid; they assumed the mask of 'the workers' interests'o In the
thirties, innovation became а negative concept, while poetic experiment [was],
'if not always а catastrophe, then always at least both а creative and ideological
setback' ('Soviet Literature' [2] (1938) noo 78, ро 224), which leads to а situation
in which 'creativity begins to serve as а mask for enemy ideo1ogy' ('Literary
Gazette' [З], 24 June 1934)о 'The poetry of socialist realism must not to1erate
obscurity, even ifbeautiful' ('The Fatherland' [4] (1949) ро 147)о
But the who1e point lies in the fact that changes do not destroy society at all;
they destroy only those social standards which have become obso1ete and а hindranceo Evolution must not Ье set against traditiono Evolution is not the denial of'
tradition; it is its natural continuation, the life sap which prevents it from ossifyingo
An explosion Ьу no means always destroys; it is also used to remove obstacles
when building new roadso And when а man begins to hold different opinions, this
does not at all mean that he puts himself outside the standards of his societyo The
general is an abstraction; in reality it exists and manifests itself only in the particular,
the individual. 'The raven is perched in the forest' is an abstraction; in reality it has
to perch on one of the treeso When а man Ьegins to hold different opinions he does
not destroy the standards of society; on the contrary, he makes them more fullblooded. 'They Ье two things, Unity and Uniformity' (Francis Bacon) [S]o
Uniformity is not at all essential for achieving unityo This is the point at which it is
quite easy to catch any despot red-handed at cheating when he tries to equate
unity and uniformityo Every despot's point of viev.', which he wishes to impose on
all under the guise of'truth', isjust as individual as all others, and has Ьу no means
greater rights than any of the otherso Therefore the maintenance of an order
that all points of view must fit the Procrustean bed of а 'truth' proclaimed Ьу the
great 'Dalai Lama' is necessary, not to society, but to the 'Dalai Lama' himself,
for whom development means deatho
An explorer of Africa (Segeli) wrote of the Africans:
When the chief loved hunting, all his people got themselves dogs and hunted
with himo If he loved music and dancing, all showed an inclination for this
entertainment. lf he loved beer, everyone got drunk on ito о о о The chiefs paid
their sycophants. So among all the tribes of the Bechuanas there are individuals
who have mastered the art of pleasing their chief's ear with songs of praise in his
honouro In this they develop quite considerable eloquence and always have а
great number of images at their disposal; they are skilled at dances with battleaxes and gourds. The chief rewards their sweet words with а bull or а sheepo

[1] 'Republic', Хо
[2] 'Radyans'ka literatнra' (Kiev)o
[З] 'Literaturna gazeta' (Kiev)o
[4] 'Vitchyzna' (Kiev)o
[5] Essay 'OfUnity in Religion' ('Works' ( 1870) vi 382).
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These songs which endlessly repeat one and the same theme unfortunately hold
first place in the poetry ofthe Negroes [1].
If it were not for the word 'Negroes' eveгyone would have Ьееn certain that this
was а description of our own not too distant past. It is not only in Negro poetry
that songs with battle-axes endlessly repeated before the chief's throne hold first
place. When we recall the speed with which every word not only of Stalin but also
of Khrushchev was seized upon, and how half the collection of aphorisms entitled
'In the World of Wise Тhoughts' [2] was filled with the drunken babblings of
Khrushchev, one must admit that the Mricans have lagged far behind. 'Such are
our people: it is enough to wink and they understand immediately' (Кhrushchev).
Twin societies, one might think. But this is far from being the case. Such an order
was not forced Ьу anyone on the Mricans; it was their natural state, dictated Ьу
the Ievel of their development. For them the chief was simultaneously an idol,
an object of rapture, а magician, а doctor, а sage, and а warrior leader - а
demigod-like figure. Тhе slavish adoration was therefore sincere and did not
infringe the inner harmony of individuality. The African court singer's songs were
praises of the chief, and yet artistic creations in their own right, because the
creative personality of the singer was not split. Ratzel [З] wrote of the Africans of
the nineteenth century that they 'submitted only to absolute and irresistible rule,
the origins ofwhich are hidden in the darkness ofthe past; or, ifit originates in the
present, which they are able to connect with а belief in the supernatural', and
therefore 'even the best rulers of the Mricans in our sense of the word must Ье
called despots. Even if tmy tmmselves do not want to Ье despots, tmir subjects will force
tmm to Ье such.'
Thus, primeval despotism was natural, based less on power than on voluntary
worship. (This is the solution of the mysteгy that has always puzzled Europeans how an African or American[-Indian] despot could maintain his dominion over
great territories with almost no military-bureaucratic apparatus.) How can
despotism Ье maintained in the twentieth century among people for whom he who
holds power has long ceased to Ье а god and is simply the first among equals, an
individual chosen to perform certain functions? How can а stone-age despotism
Ье set up in the soul of а Ukrainian who [in his tradition], as early as the Middle
Ages, elected and deposed а 'koshovy' [4] and could himself become а 'koshovy';
who gave birth to Skovoroda's [5] philosophy- а hymn to human individuality,
even though in traditional scholastic garb, with the motto 'Кnow thyself' on the
first page? - а pl1ilosophy in which the Ego is the basis of everything, even of the
kingdom of God, and in which even God Himself is nothing other than а fully
developed Ego: 'Не who knows himselfhas found thedesired treasureofGod. Hehas
found its source and fulfilment in himself'; 'Tm true man and God are one and tm
same.' [б] Ho\v can the contemporaгy artist, for whom the corporal-despot [7] is
[І] Not located. ('Segeli' may Ье а copyist's misreading.)
[2] 'V mire mudrykh mysley' (Moscow, 1962). Out ofa total ofthirty pages ofsource
references, nearly а whole page is taken up Ьу references to Khrushchev- more than the
space occupied Ьу anyother author.
[З] Cf. fn. 2 to р. 129 аЬоvе.
[[ 4 J Head ofthe Zaporozhian Cossacks (sixteenth to eighteenth centuries).
51. Cf. р. 92, fn. І аЬоvе.
[б] 'Askhan' ', f. 15І.; 'Narkiss', f. 20r. (Н. Skovoroda, 'Tvory' (Kiev, 1961) і 47, 103).
ь· l?~ An allusion to Shevchenko's 'corporal-satrap' in the poem 'Yurodyvy' (1857) (cf.
elected Works' {Moscow, 1964) рр. 242-4). (Shevchenko thus described the former
r ove!nor-General ofKiev, Podolia and Volynia, General D. G. Bibikov, an uncommonly
eactlonary and despotic individual.)
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simply an inferior being, Ье forced to perform а battle-axe dance before thc despot's
throne?
No one worshipped Кhrushchev: on the contrary, he was а public laughingstock. And yet, dozens of toadies leaped at а flick of his finger, and а system of
'levers' was set moving. How was this managed? Very simply. When worship
passes away, the brute force of compulsion begins to act. Only this can force
contemporary man to endure а despot. As individuality develops, the more man
resists attempts to enslave him, the greater the efforts that despotism must make in
order to maintain the standards that earlier existed 'Ьу force of inertia'. In the end,
it sheds its patriarchal features and changes into an octopus that fetters all movement in the social organism. The twentieth century has seen the emergence of
unprecedented controls over all aspects of community life, including even family
life. The entire course of а man's life- from the cradle to the grave- is controlled.
Even leisure is standardised; an evasion from the herd-like 'cultural excursion'
to the museum is proclaimed а sin. Despotic forms become more and more disgusting, and degenerate into Auschwitzes. In this some see а retrograde movement,
'the end of the world'. Actually, it is the proof of the opposite: despotism ceases to
Ье the standard of human relationships and must continually exert fresh efforts in
order to survive.
But even with the maximum of standardisation, and of the subjection of life to
controls, the despot meets а problem that cannot Ье solved Ьу purely bureaucratic
means. One can dress people in identical grey, build grey barrack-like buildings,
burn all Ьooks except the official Talmud, and still а tiny crack remains through
which а ray of light, lethal to the mustiness of despotism, penetrates. Man's
spiritual world remains. KGB Captain Kazakov, sent from lvano-Frankovsk
to Mordovia to check how far І had been 're-educated' (і.е. [how far] my
individuality had been eroded), quite frankly admitted to me that: 'Unfortunately
we can't see what is in уоит head. If we could do this, and throw out (!! !) everything
that prevents you from being
talk.'

а

normal Soviet man, there would

Ье по

need for so much

This would indeed Ье very convenient- to remove and insert thoughts into а
person's head, like an element into an electronic device. Firstly, it would then
Ье easy to destroy all memory of the past. For example, а campaign to condemn
the cult of Stalin must Ье started, so а certain program is inserted; tomorrow it
is removed, and there is no further mention of Stalin. Or it has been decided to
liquidate nations and national languages: the same procedure, and there is
no bother with such unsuitable things for programming as national dignity,
honour, or the desire to preser\'e spiritual and cultural values. Secondly, there
would Ье а guarantee that nothing unknown or uncontrolled existed anywhere.
But this is only а dream. Уou cannot catch thought and put it behind bars.
You cannot even see it. How horrible!- Even а thought forced into а man's head
does not lie there like an element in an clectronic device; it grows and develops
(sometimes in the direction opposite from that programmed), and no apparatus
can control this process. Many а tyrant has woken up in а cold sweat, paralysed
Ьу the realisation that he is powerless to stop this invisible but constant movemcnt
within human skulls. The fear ofthis force, which is subject to nobody, made Stalin
spend the last years of his life in а voluntary prison and tumed him into а maniac.
Hence the desire to remove the Homers from society, to break 'superfluous'
strings in the lyre, and the age-old hatred that corporals feel for the intellectual
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ho remains unstandardised and potentially explosive even in а soldier's unifonn
w
.
•
[ 1] or а pпsoner s rags.
.
.
.
•comrades, fear those who have· concealed thexr thoughts behшd obscur1ty of
expression. They have concealed а hostile class nature.' (Pokrovsky) [2]. Hence the
wholesale struggle not only- needless to say- against those who think diffeтently
but also against those who thinkfor themselves. During my arrest а poem Ьу lvan
Drach, 'Tale about Wings', was confiscated from me. І asked, 'What's the matter?'
The poem had been published and the author himselfhad long since stopped Ьeing
berated for his 'washed trousers' [З] and had suddenly Ьegun to Ье praised. They
gave me an explanation: there was nothing against either the poem or the author,
but the poem had been typed оп someone's own initiative. And that unknown
someone had distributed it, also on his own initiative. ln this lies the greatest sin:
а man generates thoughts оп his own and does not accept them ready-made. One
can do everything, but only when ordered. One may drink only from that spring of
distilled water which is common to all and which is strictly controlled; all other
springs must Ье filled in, even though the water in them is in no way different. ln
1964 the representative of the Volyn' KGB, whose task it was to note the appearance of every thinking being in the local pedagogical institute and immediately
switch on an alarm light, persistently put the question to me: 'What is this association of thinking people?' The idea of forming an association of thinking people
was started over а drink, as а joke, but it alarmed the KGB men beyond а joke.
The Constitution gives the right to form associations [4]; the KGB men know
this. But provided the order to fonn an association comes fтom ahove. Then
everything is all right - even if this association intended to organise an earthquake. But if some people wished to form even an association for the protection
of cattle independently, the KGB would doubtless look into the matter.
How then can this endless spontaneous movement of thought Ье stopped when
it remains alive after undergoing all stages of standardisation and sterilisation?
One last resort remains- tofreeze it. То freeze it Ьу means oficy tеттот. То build а
giant refrigerator for human minds. Shooting three days after arrest, mysterious
disappearance in the middle of the night, shooting for failing to fulfil the quota,
Kolyma, from which one does not return - these are the bricks with which Stalin
constructed his 'Empire of Terror'. Terror filled Ьoth days and nights. Terror was
in the air, and а single mention of it paralysed thought. Tl1e goal was reached:
people were afтaid to think, the human brain stopped producing criteria and
standards оп its own and instead considered it nonnal to accept them ready-made.
Despotism dates its chronology from the time when people stop regarding violence
aimed at them as evil and begin to think of it as the normal state. ('The authorities
make things awkward.- And what ofit? That is what authorities are for- to make
th.ings awkward.') There grew up а whole generation of people infeaт, and on the
I"Uins of individuality arose [І]_ f\.n allusion to Shevchenko, who was punished in 1847 for his revolutionary poetry

f~s~.tlttary service of indefinite period as а private in remote regions. Не was amnestied in
[[~l] М. N. Pokrovsky ( 1868-1932) : а leading Soviet Russian Marxist historian.

The 'Ballad aЬout Washed Trousers' was included in Drach's (cf. р. 5, fn. 9

a~o_ve) first book ofpoetry, 'Sonyashnyk' (Kiev, 1962); exception was taken to it Ьу some

crtttcs.

[4] USSR Constitution, Art. 126.
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An Empire of Cogs

Stalin did not recognise cybernetics. Yet he made а great contribution to this
discip1ine: he invented the programmed man. Sta1in is the creator of the Cog.
Тhere were cases when, after reading So1zhenitsyn's novel, people said: 'One
wants to hide in а corner and not show onese1f in any way.' lt is easy to imagine
how much stronger this fee1ing was twenty years ago, when реор1е were eyewitnesses of mass executions and other horrors and one did not know in the evening
where one would Ье Ьу the morning. The desire not to Ье conspicuous in any way
whatsoever, to press onese1f into the mass, to get to 1ook 1ike the next person in
order not to draw attention to onse1f, became universa1. This meant а complete
1evelling of individua1ity. At one time the separation of the individual from the
mass of matter meant the birth of 1ife, the origin of the organic world. Now the
opposite process had begun: the blending of individuals into а grey mass, а return
to а solid non-organic, non-individua1 existence. Society was overcome Ьу the
spirit of grey facelessness. І t was considered а crime to Ье an individual. 'What do
you think you are - а special person ?' One has had to hear this dozens of times
Ьoth before and after arrest. The team method had reached even poetry and
produced such а marvel as а collective poem. А collective poem ,'Ivan Holota' [1],
appeared in 1937, signed in alphabetica1 order, as in а te1ephone directory:
Bazhan, Holovanivs'ky, Yohansen, Ku1yk, Pervomays'ky, Ryl's'ky, Sosyura,
Tereshchenko, Tychyna, Feffer, Usenko, Ushakov. But even this seemed inadequate; а year 1ater there was an order to compose the 'Duma aЬout Ostap Nechay'
[2], which l1ad twenty signatures under it. This was probab1y а record.
Here are some impressions of а former member of the Communist Party of the
Western Ukraine, who was arrested five times Ьу the Polish Defenzywa [З] and
after 1939 finally got to the Eastern Ukraine aЬout which he had dreamed in
prison for years:
Тhе

train crossed the line of the no longer existing border. The first stop was in
the Zhitomir Region. А crowd on the platform. Тhе first thing that caught my
еуе was the unaccustomed monotonous greyness of the people, who were
dressed in sweaters. Some woman in а red coat looked like an exotic flower,
strange and even онt of place here.
But c1othes may become colourful, even gaudy, yet the greyness will not vanish.
It does not spring from the clothes. And no matter how Cogs may publicise
themselves and bedeck themselves with tapestries hired from а shop for the visit of
а de1egation, а bystander will always notice the greyness - it floats in the air,
people breathe it, they cannot imagine themselves without it. It has become their
daily bread.
Lastly, the ruling power claims to Ье the only fount of 'the mind, honour and
conscience' of the whole society- and then solemnly proclaims the 'politico-moral
unity ofsociety'. In so far as the Cog is concerned, the eternal question, 'Where to
go ?', is made into а formula which requires no exertion of the intellect: 'Wherever
they lead me.' А human being deprived of the ability to distinguish between good
and evil for himself becomes [like] а police dog, which is moved to rage only on
[ 1] 'Duma pro kozaka Holotu'.
[2] М. Bazhan, S. Voskrekasenko, etc., 'Duma pro Ostapa Nechaya (kolektyvna
poema)' (Kiev, 1938).
[3] Security police, pre-1938.
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ders and perceives only the evil that is pointed out to it. А Cog reads in the
o:per that Blacks are forbidden _to live in Capetown or Johannesburg, that
~fricans are forbidden to live in South African cities without permits, and he
regards this as [а manifestation of] arbitrary power .. But his fro~en b~ain _is unable
to discriminate between facts and draw the conclusюn that reg1stratюn щ towns,
familiar to him since birth, is just as much of а violation of Art. 13 of the Declaration of Human Rights ('Everyone has tl1e right to freedom of movement and
residence within the borders of eacl1 state') and that in our reality the pale is
kgalised, and not as formerly just for Jews, butfor everybody. For those not born in а
large city а ghetto has been designated whose boundaries end in the suburbs of
Kiev, L'vov, [or] Odessa [1]. The Cog writes angry poems about Buchenwald:
this is allowed. 'Your hearts have turned into ashes, but your voice has not been
consumcd.' But the ashes of victims moulderiпg in the Siberian tundras do not
perturb the Cog. And it would Ье а mistake to see only fear in this; it is already а
feature of character.
Everyone condemns the crimes of fascism against the J ewish population. У et
one walks serenely over the gravestones from Jewish cemete1oies with which the
pavements ofmany cities are laid. True, the pavements were laid Ьу the Germans.
The Germans, however, have long since departed, but one goes on walking over
the desecrated names of the dead in the couPtyards of the L'vov and lvanoFranko..-sk prisons. Lecturers and candidates of sciences of the І vano-Frankovsk
Pedagogical lnstitute walk over them. And if Ьу now any of them have succeeded
in defendiпg their doctoral theses, professors also walk over people's names. А
spare pile of gravestones lay in the courtyard of the Institute before my arrest.
They were broken up and used for domestic needs. They were broken up to the
accompaniment of lectures on aesthetics and philosophy [2]. This will go on until
an order from аЬоvе is issued [that one is] to show indignation at German
barbarousness and to erect а monument [made] of these gravestones. Until then
they may Ье slighted.
The Cog is the dream of every 'totalisator' [З]. An obedient herd of Cogs may
Ье called а parliament or an academic council, and it will give rise to no worries or
surprises. А Cog called а professor or an academician will never say anything new,
and if he does surprise one it will not Ье Ьу saying something new but Ьу the
lightning specd of the change in his beliefs overnight. А he1·d of Cogs can Ье called
the Red Cross, and it will count calories in Africa but say пothing ofthe hunger in
its own land. The Cog will Ье released from prison and immediately write that he
was ncver there, and will also call whoever demanded his release а liar (as Ostap
L1J Rcgistration in towns is effected Ьу m<:"ans of tntries in the Soviet citizen's interna1
passporto However, residents of rura1 areas (collective farm~rs), un1ike townspeop1e, are,
as а rule,onot issued with passports; as а consequence, the are tied to their village and ar~
not pe~m1otted to stay in any town or urbaп sett1emeпt longer than five days, and even this
ос~іу Wlthщ the boundaries oftheir own region (А. Lunev (ed.), 'Administrati ...·noye pravo'
щсоw, 1967) рр. 488-90). (Cf. also р. 39, fn. 2 abov~o)
[~] Cfo а report from Lithuania: 'Loca1 authorities, with obvious connivance or еvеп
1
асн {onsent from above, are destroying Jcwish cemetries, whi1e the cattle of the townspeop_ е gr~z~ on those that remain. Tombstones are used as building material even for
publ~c bшldшgs ... о Quite recently, without any warning, the.Jewish cemetery injonava
w~ estroyed .... Pink marble f1·om the oldjcwish cemetry in Vilnius was used for the
P~ .~stal of the Pushkin monument .. о.' (Letter of the 26, Vilnius, 15 Fcb 1968, in
1 1 stream' (Dec 1968) 66; cf. 'Ncw York Times', ЗО Oct 1968.)
[З] А semi-literate KGB man ofthc type ofKazakov (р. 128, fn. 2 аЬоvе).
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Vyshnya did) [ 1]. The Cog will shoot whomever he is told to and then, at an orde1·,
fight for реасе. Last and most important, it is safe to introduce any constitution
and grant every kind of rights after turning people into Cogs. The whole trick is in
the fact that it will not even occur to the Cog to take advantage ofthese rights.
It is not surprising that the Cog was highly publicised and held up as an ideal.
That is not history; it is reality. In some school corridor, pupils enthusiastically
read Symonenko: 'We are not an infinity of standard egos, but an infinity of
different universes' [2], while the standard wall newspaper [З] hangs close Ьу,
placed there Ьу the Pioneer [4] leader, and tells the story of the Pioneer girl who
saved some calves during а fire. Everything was enveloped Ьу flames, the roof
was about to cave in, hut she herded out the calves. Анd if the girl had perished, the
Cogs would not have scen anything strange in this; on the contrary, they would
have made this case an example for others.
ln the society of Cogs there are laws which protect tigers and Ьоа constrictors
from poach.ers. 'Humanitarianism' has reached а level such that men were
imprisoned in Moscow for killing Bor'ka, а swan. It is to Ье hoped that humanitarianism will some day extend to humans as well. But as long as the life of а
Pioneer girl is valued below that of а calf, one cannot take the slogan 'All for man,
all for the good of man' seriously. The value of individuality is realised only where ·
it is regarded as unique and separate. Where it has been turned into а Cog, а
component which can Ье replaced Ьу another, an individual's value is measured
Ьу his muscular power. In such а society, humanitarianism is perceived to Ье а
false slogan which has nothing in common with reality. А calf is the materialtechnical basis, the prime principle, Ьу comparison with which а spiritual principle
(found in the Pioneer) is а pitiful superstructure. The calf is а finished product;
the Pioneer is а kind of raw material which is known as manpower reserves.
In cannibal days this Pioneer would undoubtedly have been valued higher:
she would at least have been regarded as having material value, along with the
calf.
An 'edifying' article about а fireman appeared in 'Izvestia'. The engine that had
brought а train to Finland developed trouble at one of the Finnisl1 stations. The
furnace had to Ье put out for the engine to Ье repaired. But the fireman decided to
show the Finns 'how to do it': repairing without putting out the fumace. That is,
the fireman decided what his protectors, who had solicitously accompanied him
across the frontier so that he should not get lost, 'advised' him to decide. True, tl1e
paper forgot to mention this. But Ье that as it may, the furnace was not put out
and the fireman risked his life and carried out the repair. The paper says that the
Finns were impressed Ьу the fireman's courage. Yes, the Finns were impressed,
[1] The most popular Soviet Ukrainian humoristic writer (1889-1956); in 1933
and s~ntenced to death on а trumped-up charge of planning the assassination of
Postyshev and others; the sentence was coшmuted to ten years' labour camp. One of the
very f~w survivors (cf. Conquest, 'Th~ Great Terror', р. 325), he wrote to official r~quire
m~nts after his release in 1943. In 'Му life story' ('Twenty-five Stories from the Sovi~t
Republics' (Moscow, 1958) рр. 319-25) he derided those in the West who had been
indignant about his presumed liquidation. (Cf. also р. 205, fn. 2 below.)
[2] From V. Symonenko's (cf. р. 2 above) pocm 'Уа .. .'('І .. .'), first published in th~
USSR not earlier than October 1965 (in 'Den' poeziyi, 1965' (Kiev) р. 149). Before
Moroz's arrest (August 1965) the pupils could, however, have been reading MS. copies of
the poem.
[3] 'Dadzibao' in the original, the Chinese word for а 'wall poster' of Cultural Revolution fame, used in this form in the Soviet press.
[4] Thejunior arm ofthe Komsomol.
arrest~d
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but поt Ьу Lhis J coul"age. І t was simply the first. time that th~y Ьаd scen а man va_lнe
his life less than а hundred kilos of coal. Thts, howcver, ІS regarded as herшsш
among the Cogs.
·
Вehind the drums
The calves do trot.
They themselves
Supply the drum skins.
(Brecht) [І]

An Orgy

оп

the Ruins of /ndividuality

An intelligent engineer, when asked why he had become an engineer rather than,
say, an art historian, replied: 'There are fewer x's here.' That is the essential
difference Ьetween the so·called exact sciences and the humanities which stand,
together with art, with one foot on the plane of logic and with the other on the
plane of the irrational. The so-called technical intelligent who is firmly convinced
that philosophy is 'concerned with nonsense' and 'is mere empty talk' has not learnt
the simple truth: [tl1at] the philosophy which he looks down on draws the objects
of investigation out of the fog of irrational underground depths and puts them in
his hands to enable him to measure them with а tape measure. It gives him things
which have stopped being x's, [and] which can Ье measured witl1 а tape measure.
But the point is that the \vhole set ofspiritual concepts, as а result ofwhich human
Ьeings became human beings, cannot Ье measured with а tape measure or а
stop·watch. This is а higher sphere, not accessible to the applied sciences. 'Mathematics, medicine, physics, mechanics ... ; the more plentifully we partake of them,
the more is our heart consumed Ьу thirst and hunger, and our crude stupidity
cannot grasp that they are all the servants of the lady of the house and the tail to а head
without which the whole Ьоdу is not real' (Skovoroda) [2]. А chemist taking out
and adding substances into а test tube can demonstrate exactly which is the cause
of the reaction. А historian, e\·en if he has no doubts about his [vision of the]
truth, can never show the causes of а historical phenomenon so convincingly and
graphically: he cannot carry out an experiment; he has to deal with an abstraction.
After losing the war against Japan in 1894 the Chinese concluded that the cause
of the failure was- the replacement of bows Ьу fit·elocks. Attempts were made to
prove to them that the cause lay in the complete stifling of individuality which had
also led to а standstill in material production, but no one could demonstrate this
to them perfectly, with mathematical precision. No wonder Shaw wrote: 'We learn
from history that men never learn anything from history.' [З]
Yes, it is much more difficult to take а history than а chemistry lesson. This has
always been convenient for despots: they proclaimed themselves to Ье the authors
of all the achievements of society, and their enemies the cause of all evil. Not
e~eryone will understand that the 'order' introduced Ьу Stalin decades ago is the
~•re~t cause of. the present bedlam in agriculture, or that it is the 'lofty ideas'
orclbly fed to people for decades, and not 'Ьourgeois propaganda', that are the

[[~]] 'Der Kalbermarsch' (1942), included in 'Schweyk im zweiten Weltkrieg', scene 7.
'Razgovor pyati putnikov', f. 22r. (Skovoroda, Tvory (Kiev, 1961) і 222-З).

Ь [t], Preface to 'Heartbreak House' (1913) (similarly in 'The Revolutionist's Hand·

(lSlб)~~90З); ultimately from G. W. F. Hegel, introductioн to 'Philosophy ofHistory'
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cause of the notorious absence of ideas among present-day youth. When а man is
taught to accept unhesitatingly all spiritual values ready-made from а single
source, and when the mechanism for producing them independently is destroyed
within him, society, so it would seem, must become an indestructible monolith.
All the conditions for this appear to Ье present: first, the identical nature of human
needs and values; secondly, the unconditional, though naїve, worship of one idol,
leading to unanimity. It would seem that such а society must also Ье militarily
strong. Let us take China as an example, where medical standards have not
changcd for four thousand years. The Chinese really believed their empire to Ье an
indestructible monolith, the most powerful in the world. And then? At the
beginning of the twentieth century one European power after another tore hunks off
(this] vast centralised China, virually without opposition.
In Paris or London а Russian nobleman would look down on the demonstrations
and revolutions which had become а common occurence tl1ere, and see in them а
symptom of weakness in comparison with the serenc реасе of his Mother Russia.
А myth was even creatcd about the 'rotten West' which has cheerfully survived
down to our own times. The philistine who acquires it daily from the newspapers
and novels does not even suspect that this wisdom stems from the Slavophiles [1]
and Dostoyevsky. As early as the middle of the nineteenth centшy one could read
in the pages of 'Moskvityanin' [2] the admonitions to 'Europe, old and blind,
sick with а dog's old age'. Mother Russia flowered and was fragrant in uniformity
and indivisibility; the rotten West lived on, admittedly contriving meanwhile to
give birth to the theory ofrelativity and the quantum theory. Russia adopted them,
fifty years late, and with the reservation that LoшonosoY had foreseen these
discoveries two hundred years ago, and went on speaking of the 'rotten West'.
А typical example of complete atrophy of thought! 'In Petersburg they sing songs
which have gone out of fashion in Paris', wrote Chernyshevsky а hundred years
ago. Не could write the same today. So Russia is mighty; the West is rotten. And
then? The Crimean War came, and it became evident to everyone that one could
not speak of an equal battle between these forces. The Russian fleet had to Ье
sunk at the entranc~ to Sebastopol Вау. Not only could it not win, it could not
even engage in battle with the Anglo-French fleet. This was an encounter between
two worlds: (1) that which regarded individuality as the prime source ofall power,
and (2) that which saw in it the principal evil. The first, too, has been victorious
many а time, but the ultimate victory has always been carried offby the second [З].
This was already demonstrated in ancient times Ьу the Greek phalanxes and the
Roman legions, which looked like David against Goliath facing the gigantic
arшies of the Eastem despots, and which yet routed them, because individuals
opposed Cogs.
Such encounters opened the eyes of many - but not of all Ьу а long chalk. The
majority managed to see опlу the results: 'With our order we would do wonders if
only we had their weapons.' But that isjust the point: this very 'order' is the cause
of lagging both in production and arms. Nothing will replace the free, unregimented thought of an individual whose creative ability is the only motive force of
progress. We owe progress to those who have kept their ability to think and
preserved their individuality despite all attempts to erase it. А person without an
[1] The opponentз of the Westernisers (the other main school of thought in Russian
intellectuallife in the 1840з).
[2] The Slavophiles' journal.
[3] Moroz obviously means the other way round.
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iнdividuality becomes an automaton who
стеаtе anything. Не is spiritually impotent -

will execute everything but will not
the manure of progгess, but not its
motor. All totalitarian concepts; regardless of the garb in wllich they appear,
regard man precisely in this way- as manure. 'Like you we will manш-c the earth
with ourselves- for future generations.' But can it Ье that man has travelled the
long road of evolution to Homo sapiens solely in order to become manure, and the
world а garden bed in which Utopian despots conduct mad experiments to satisfy
their am Ьі tion ?
No programme can foresee everything needed for all-round social development;
only the unfettered creative force of individuality can соре with this. Before it
could become а factor of social development and Ье supported Ьу the state,
cybernetics had to Ье born and exist as an individual idea in an individual brain.
After driving thousands ofslaves to the Ural mountains, Peter І gained first place
in the world for Russia in steel production, alongside England. But а century later,
England's output was tens of times greater than that of Russia in this field! [І] One
can still make use of Peter l's method; it does not require а great deal of intelligence. But one cannot expect lasting results [from it]. The mechanism of cause and
effect, at the source of which stands creative individuality and which culminates
in а practical result, is very complex and hidden from view. І t is not easy to spot. А
savage could not grasp the connection between а shot on one bank of а river and
the death of а living being on the other, but the mechanism of interaction between
the gunpowder, the bullet and the gun could Ье explained to him in half an hour.
І f only і t were as simple to explain the vюrkings of social causes and effects!
The Cog spreads а similar deadening [atmosphere] in the realm of morals and
ethics. lf anyone considers that the present-day Tower of Babel in China is the
outcome of fanaticism, and that а Red Guard is а fanatic, he is greatly mistaken.
Herds of thousands pushed their way to the last remains of the earthly god during
Stalin's funeral, crushing dozens of weaker men to death, and the world also
thought that they were fanatics. Three years went Ьу. The embalmed body of the
'Dalai Lama' was first reviled and later thrown out of the mausoleum altogether.
And so what? Perhaps а revolt occurred? Perhaps thousands of fanatics shielded
the shrine with their bodies? Not а cheep! The herd trampled over the body
of the herd leader and then ate up all his remains. Those who were taken for
fanatics filled with blind devotion turned out to Ье quite empty. They turned out
to Ье mere automata. There was an order to love апd mourn Stalin and everyone
wore crape armbands. Their wrath, gricf,joy, enthusiasm- all were programmed.
The 'wrath' against 'the traitor Tito' which the 'citizenry' has shown at 'meetings'
today will tomorrow automatically turn into 'enthusiasm', while the 'citizenry'
itself, neatly drawn up along the road from the airport to tl•e city centre, will
obediently and even sincerely hold placards and wave their arms.
In vain does the 'older generation', ensconced in its comfortable chairs, wonder
where this 'younger generation' which 'holds nothing sacred' has come from. The
business with Stalin showed that the older set held nothing sacred either. Тhеу
merely did not notice this because of their blindness and the atrophy of their
reasoning ability. The 'young set' finally noticed that the emperor had no clothes.
This is а good thing. Only those who have lost their illusions and can see the
broken trough [2] will Ьegin to seek new values.
[1] In the 1730s Russia produced more than one-third ofthe wor1d'з iron, but only 2·7
Per cent in 1885.
[2] An allusion to Pushkin's 'The Tale ofthe Fisherman and the Fish' (1835).
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An empty тап - that is probably the main cha1·ge against despotism and its
essential product. For when а despot proclaims his monopoly over reason, honour
and conscience, and forbids [anyone] to develop these qualities independently, it is
the beginning of the spiritual emptying of man. But each living being needs selfexpression. When this need cannot Ье exercised in the spiritual sphere, an individual's spiritual faculties become useless, atrophy and fall into last place. Even thc
idea that а man can develop something independently is not permitted.
Before and after our trial we were repeatedly told that we were 'the brood of
Antonenko-Davydovych [1] and company'. From а KGB man's point of view an
idea is something which can Ье put into а man's head only from outside. And
when а movement against intellectual and moral stagnation and а chauvinist
stranglehold developed among the young Ukrainian intelligentsia, the KGB
men first rushed to discover: who had introduced [it], who had influenced
[them]?
The instinct of self-determination, banished from the realm of the spirit, rushes
with redoubled energy into the material sphere. So we see а man 'set free' from
spiritual inwardness, at the expense of which his material shell has developed out
of all proportion. Passions of the lowest order become the sole force motivating
behaviour. But no one dares to say so openly. It is officially agreed that the Cog is
guided Ьу motives such as dedication, self-denial, honour, etc. The Cog, however,
does not perceive them within himself and concludes that all these moral principles are simply ridiculous superstitions, which everyone talks about but which in
this world lead one to perdition. А double moral standard thus comes into existence, and falsehood becomes а social standard. The force of inertia causes
the dictator to receive divine honours, his portraits hang on every pillar, but
it is the centre forward who becomes the real god. It is only in the stadium
and in the tea shop that the Cog wakes up for а short time from his letl1argic
slumber.
The Cog develops real virtuosity in deadening everything he touches. When he
is ordered to join some newly-formed association of protectors of Nature, he will
not refuse, and in а month's time the association will have as many members as
there are Cogs, but Nature will not Ье any better off. This association will Ье
stillborn like every other. No net can draw the Cog into any kind of live, useful
work; he is like an amoeba: а shapeless jelly-like mass, lacking definite outlines,
will flow through the thickest net. One can carry out the most extravagant
experiments, and the Cogs will silently accept them. Factories rise in placcs where
it is planned to supply power twenty years later, or where there are no raw
materials for them; all production is destined to vegetate for long years in а state of
collapse.
ln this way order has been- and is being- built on the ruins of individuality,
sowing the earth with deadliness. 'lt is worse than the pest. [ ... ] The pest kills
indiscriminately, but despotism chooses its victims from the flower of the nation',
wrote Stepnyak-Kravchinsky [2].
[І] В. Antonenko-Davydovych (1899- ) : а Soviet Ukrainian writer; sent to а laЬour
camp in 1934, rehabilitated in 1956. His recent works have Ьееn objects of controversy,
in which he has maintained а firm stand. Не signed Doc. 25 (р. 193 below).
[2] S. Stepniak, 'Russia under the Tzars' (1885) іі 69. The English edition is the
original one, and has 'the present regime' (і.е. tsarism) and not 'despotism'. Moroz quotes
from а recent translation from English into Russian (S. Stepnyak-Kravchinsky, 'Rossiya
pod vlast'yu tsarey' (Moscow, 1964) р. 238), where 'the present regime' is translated Ьу
the Russian 'despotizm'.
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Tlu Dragon
Ісу terror, without which an empire of Cogs cannot Ье built, must Ье constantly
maintained. Ісе cannot exist for ever in its natural state, and so а special refrigerator is essential. Each dictator must create one - this is а matter of life or death for
him. In Stalin's dominions the KGB became such а refrigerator, in which the
spiritual development of society was frozen for decades. The total destruction of
thought in human minds and the masз standardisation of thinking and life placed
а great burden on the KGB, and along with this gave it unlimited power. This has
always been the case: the organic agency engaged in draining the blood from all
parts of the -living [body] grows and is grossly gorged with the blood it has sucked
from them. Its functional role comes to an end; it no longer fulfils any useful
function in the organism and becomes а parasite. It transforms the body which has
given it birth into а nourishing medium for itself, into food. А satellite has been
launched from the planet. And it suddenly turns out that not only has it entered
its own orbit, but has captured the whole gravity of the planet, concentrated it in
itself, and forced the planet to orbit around it. In the end, the parasite loses any
semblance ofconnection with the organism. It grows to the proportions ofa dragon
and demands regular sacrifices. As а rule it swallows even the despot who has
reared it. So it was with the praetorian guard in Rome when it developed from the
emperor's bodyguard into the power which raised them to the throne or deposed
them from it. The same was true of the janissaries. Stalin realised this well and
feared that the same fate awaited him. Consequently, just in case, he dispatched
Yezhov and Yagoda into the hereafter. But even so the principle [almost] prevailed, although only after Stalin's death: Beria nearly became the new dictator.
The dragon becomes the quintessence and the symbol of the terror required for
the manufacture of Cogs. The position of the KGB above society is perhaps
evidenced first and foremost less Ьу their exclusive material privileges (including
private hunting grounds) than Ьу the magic terror which 'KGB' spells everywhere. In order to justify their position of а state within the state, the •agencies'
must constantly create an impression that they are protecting society from terrible
dangers. They first of all put up а signboard: protectors of 'state security'. The
dragon must regularly devour people in order to remain alive. All energy is
directed at fabricating 'anti-Soviet' plots and organisations. All cultural forces
were destroyed, 95 per cent of the General Staff was executed - and then the KGB
men began shooting each other. Тhеу reached а mad, nightmarish condition when
the question: 'Where is Comrade lvanov? І have come to arrest him', was
answered Ьу: 'Не left not long ago to arrest you.' The rabid serpent began to
devour its own tail, while the actual function of the 'agencies'- the protection of
state security- receded into last place. Real spies never had it so good. In the
madness ofwholesale suspicion and spy-mania, when all feeling ofreality vanished,
their work was very easy. This became obvious during the first years ofthe war.
In Camp No. 11 there was а mentally ill Estonian, Heino Nurmsaar, who claims
to Ье the pantheistic god in human form. In his conception [ofthings] all evil on
earth is due to the fact that he is badly treated. Because of this the ісе sheet has
moved down, and the polar lands are still ice-bound. But when he is released and
Well fed, everything will change and it will Ье possible to plant potatoes on the
N?rth Pole, while he will live in the forest planting trees and keeping beeR.
Ntkolay Tregubov, а Siberian, has proclaimed himself president of 'United
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Russia' and thus signs his appeals. And so the KGB men, together with the camp
authorities, some ten men all told, in all seriousness made а concerted effort to
persuade him to abandon this anti-Soviet intention of becoming president. The
Siberian proved adamant: 'І will die as president!' Вoth men were sent to Vladi.
mir prison as 'incorrigible anti-Soviets'. Вoth are regarded as malingerers,
although everyone knows that they are mentally ill. А third, Yura Kazinsky, is the
'ruler of the world'. Не thinks he is а shaman. Не formulates his anti-Soviet
intentions thus: 'One must stick feathers in one's hair, put on an old jacket, take
off one's trousers, bind one's legs with coloured ribbons and perform the dance of
the Rattlesnake. Then the prisons, the camps and .... the collective farms (an
interesting classification of things!) will fly across to America.' Не is in the camp
prison for 'anti-Sovietism' and will probably also go to Vladimir soon.
This is how the KGB men take the sting out of the numerous dangers that
threaten the state. It is а lunatic asylum in which the demarcation between
doctors and patients vanished long ago. Not only children but even some adults
should never Ье allowed to play with matches. But, strange as it may seem, they
have been given the sole monopoly to control the spirituallife of society!
However, no one has yet succeeded in creating everlasting terror or everlasting
ісе. Every story of а dragon, whether it is the one which. ruled the Кievites, or
Smok who lived in the Wawel Hill [І] above Krakow, finishes in the same way:
along comes Kyrylo Kozhuтyaka [2] and makes an end of it. Refrigeration works
only while there is soтething to Ье frozen. But when people have become Cogs,
the mechanisт is autoтatically cut off. The Cog is interested neither in social nor
in political questions ('this is not а тatter for the minds of the likes of us'; 'never
get mixed up in politics') ; this is а realт beyond his interests. But in all other
things, in judging football matches, for ехатрlе, the Cog feels coтpletely at ease
and тakes up his own criteria. So the next generation of Cogs is freed from а
feeling of inferiority. It is the product no longer of terror, but of tradition. And no
matter how priтitive his world тау Ье, it is nevertheless а world founded on
соттоn sense. А score of 4-0 is better than 2-0; there is no room for sophistry
here. All the dogтas which are puтped under pressure into the young Cog
contradict his world of the priтitively obvious, founded on соттоn sense. It is а
very important moтent when the heavyweight champion replaces the dictator аз
god. No one openly opposes dogтas, but they are felt to Ье something alien. And
since the young Cog is no longer faтiliar with his parents' terror, he begins to
view dogmas with silent scepticisт and iтperceptibly moves оп to the road of
silent opposition- destructive, because he still has no prograттe of constructive
opposition.
But thought does not stand still. First it shyly peeps in, and then ventures ever
further into the forbidden area of history, philosophy, literature. lt now begins to
regard everything that it sees there froт the point of view of соттоn sense. And
iтperceptibly а miracle takes place- the Cog becomes human!
The dragon suspects nothing as yet, but he has already been morally slain.
His rule could Ье maintained only because he had stolen people's awareness of
their own power, because he was able to convince people that they were nothing.
But sooner or later, а Prometheus gets into his kingdom and restores to men the
power stolen from them. Everything appears to Ье the same: those who incur
[1] А chalk hill in Krak6w with а cave, where Smok, the fairy-tale fire-breathing
dragon, is supposed to have lived.
[2] Cf. 'Nikita Kozhemyaka' (Moscow, 1965) рр. 55-7.
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displeasure are put Ьehind bars or fired from their jobs, but the curse no longer
holds. Before, they had feared eyen to raise their eyes at the dragon, let alone
rummage inside him. Now he is тorally dead, and one can start the autopsy
without hesitation. It turns out that there is тоrе of the swine inside hіт than of
the devil.
л new generation has thus entered Ukrainian life and set а coтpletely new
рrоЬІет for the defenders of the Stalinist order. 'Order' was maintained on the
basis that the people themselves had renounced all rights and reconciled theтselveз
to their absence. As а result everything could Ье proтised, it being known in
advance that nothing need Ье given. Now, а new generation has arrived and said:
'The Constitution тentions freedom ofspeech and we want to take advantage ofit.'
This variation had not been foreseen. І t has suddenly turned out that the duтту
gun made for display can shoot. The gods have always hated Prometheuses who
light up the darkness and show теn that nothing is there except what their own
fear has created and that the po\ver of evil comes only froт their own weakness.
It is very iтportant to gag the first таn to cry out: 'The king has no clothes!'before others pick up the cry. But the king really is naked. That is the truth. То
whose disadvantage is it? То those who will lose their privileges when Stalinist
lawlessness has been coтpletely wiped out. First of all, it will Ье the KGB теn.
Next, the collective farт chairman who is afraid that if all legal norms are actually complied with he will not even Ье given the job of а swineherd. The academician who walked to his chair over the bodies of his comrades betrayed in 1937.
The chauvinist who will have to give up his Russification programme. These ате
the powers which defend the past and with their dead weight block the path oJ pтogress in
society. They are the only ones who require men to Ье Cogs. Yet they claim, with all
their тight, to Ье protectors of society and defenders of 'socialist legality'. Behind
their closed office doors, however, the KGB теn express an entirely different view
of 'socialist legality'.
When Levko Lukyanenko asked Captain Denisov, the investigator of the L'vov
KGB, 'For what purpose does Article 17, which gives each Republic the right to
secede freely froт the USSR, exist?', the latter answered, 'For foreign use' (!)
[І]. That's how it is! It transpires that the KGB теn are perfectly aware that they
are not defend.ing 'socialist legality' but the right to violate it with impunity.
They have no illusions aЬout their organisation and see it simply as а place where
the рау is highest and there is no queue for housing.
The KGB officer Kazakov brought те а letter from the principal of the І vanoFrankovsk Pedagogical lnstitute where І had worked. І told hіт, 'If anyone
wants to write to те, let him send it through the post.' Kazakov answered, 'That
would Ье too great an honour.' So he considers that the KGB can never command even
the respect that the Post Office deserves. Why then do the KGB теn dislike it
when people despise theт?
Litvin, the representative of the Кіеv KGB, said to те, 'We arrested you
because the public deтanded it. People would have torn уон to bits.' Strange!
Why then are political prisoners tried in сатеrа, and not а word said aЬout them
in the papers? The KGB теn are well aware of the illegality of their actions and
therefore conceal political trials froт the people, while trials of German police
assassins [2] are widely publicised.
In general all the means used Ьу the KGB to deal with those who incur [its]
displeasure are а continuouз sequence of illegal acts. Iтmediately after the
[1] Cf. р. 89 аЬоvе.
[2] Cf. р. 105, fn. 2 аЬоvе.
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conviction of Dmytro І vashchenko in Lutsk, his wife, Vera І vashchenko, was
dismissed from her position as а teacher of Ukrainian literature in school No. З.
On what ground.s? She had for many years been considered an exemplary teacher,
the journal 'Soviet Woman' [l] had written about her achievements, and as а
result of her efforts а Lesya Ukrainka [2] museum was opened in the city on а
voluntary basis. But she refused to sign the incriminating testimony against her
husband demanded Ьу the KGB men - and was thrown out of her job on their
orders. What law has given the KGB men the right to fire people from their
jobs?
А student of the Lutsk Pedagogical Institute, Anatoliya Panas, who appeared as а
witness at the trial, dared to speak about the chauvinist stranglehold in the Crimea
where she did her practical [ training] as а teacher of Ukrainian literature. They
called her а 'Bandera-ite' to her face, and her teacher colleagues openly declared:
'lf Lenin were [still] alive, he would have gagged the national rijf-rajf', and advised
her not to speak Ukrainian 'if you want to Ье on good terrns with us'. Article бб
UCC states: 'Propaganda or agitation for the purpose of arousing hostility or
dissension between races or nationalities, or the direct or indirect restriction of
rights or the establishment of direct or indirect privileges for citizens depending on
the race or natioпality to which they belong' shall Ье punished Ьу б months' to
З years' imprisonment or 2 to 5 years' exile [3]. No one mentioned any punishrnent
for the chauvinists in the Crirnea, but the student who dared to uphold the law
and her national dignity was failed in l1er state examinations.
The KGB men always talk as ifthey were faced with а 'small group ofrenegades'
whom 'the people' oppose. But they themselves are well aware that this is а lie.
Otherwise they would not hide political prisoners from the people behind the
doors ofsecret trials which are а rnockery ofjustice. Nor do the KGB men have the
right to include arnong their supporters those who remain silent. Silence is not
always а sign of consent. This was convincingly shown Ьу the Fifth Writers'
Congress of the Ukraine. Not only the speakers but also the audience of the Congress were carefully screened. There were, so it would seem, no 'wrong-minded'
[people] present. Yet the Congress became а platform from which voices for the
defence ofnational culture and against the [Russian] chauvinist stranglehold rang
out. It was the defenders of Stalinist survivals who turned out to Ье а small group.
At the Byelorussian Writers' Congress, Bykaw [4] criticised great-power assimilationists; at the Gcorgian Congress, Abashidze [5] did so.
The KGB register of 'renegades' is increasing catastrophically. То Osadchy's
question, 'Why didn't you bring Novychenko [б] to Mordovia? For he said the
same things as we did' [7], Marusenko (L'vov KGB) replied, 'Honchar [В] deserves it
too.' А valuable admission! This is the kind of society served Ьу the KGB men!
This society is not adverse to putting Honchar behind bars, or the Vice-Chairman
[1] 'Radyans'ka zhinka' (Kiev).
[2] An eminent Ukrainian poetess (1871-1913).
[З] Corresponds to RCC 74.
[4] V. Bykaw (1924- ) :а notableByelorussian prosewriter.
[5] І. Abashidze (1909- ) : а Georgian poet; chairman of the Board of the Writers'
U nion of Georgia.
[6] L. Novychenko (1914- ) : Ukrainian literary critic and scholar; usually follows
the Party line.
[7] For а briefaccount ofthe Fifth Writers' Congress ofthe Ukraine (19-23 November
1966), cf. Kolasky, 'Education in Soviet Ukraine', рр. 202-3.
[8] Cf. р. 46, fn. 1 аЬоvе.
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of the Soviet of Nationalities Stel'makh [І], or Malyshko [2], or many other wellknown intellectuals in the Ukraine who protested against the arbitrary arrests in
)965 in the Ukraine. [The KGB] ls an isolated clique which makes eve1-y effort to
hang on to society's neck, whcre it has been since Stalin's days. The ring ofisolation
around it is irresistibly shrinking as people cast off their shameful, slavish fear.
Marusenko himself admitted this. In reply to Osadchy's question, 'What is the
mood of the L'vov intelligentsia ?', he said, 'Some have accepted the Writers'
Con~ress line, other vaccilate. They do not want to live in the old way, they dare
not live in the new way.'
Тhеу do not want the old way, they cannot have the new way . •.. The situation is not
new, it has always characterised epochal turning points. The present events in the
Ukraine are аlю а turning point: the glacier of terror which for many years has
immovably fettered the spirituallife ofthe nation is breaking up. People are as ever
thrown behind bars and as ever transported to the East. But this time they have
not sunk into the unknown. То the great surprise of the KGB men, public оріпіоп
l1as risen up for the first time in recent decades. For the first time а protest campaign has emerged; for the first time the journalist Chornovil has refused to testify
at а closed illegal trumped-up trial - and for the first time the KGB men have felt
powerless to suppress all this. With all the more pleasure they get their O\vn back on
those who have fallen into their hands, those who are -

/n the Reservation
This is the only place where the KGB men may dispense absolutely with alllaws
and standards. This is the place whcre terror continues to Ье forged. Their main
effort is directed at destroying the human element in man; only then does he
become putty which can Ье given any shape. А prisoner may not break the rules
ofthe regime in any wa.y, but as soon as the KGB men feel that he has not submitted,
that he has not yet accepted evil and violence as the normal state [of affairs] and
that he has preserved his dignity, they will use every means to put pressure on him.
They will only Ье at rest when they are convinced that а man has sunk to the level
of а food consumer.
The Ossete Fedor Byazrov was а thief. Then he became ajehovah's Witness and
stopped stealing. One would think that the 're-educators' should Ье satisfied.
Byazrov thought so too. 'What do you want from те? І no longer steal and І am
doing no wrong. Nobody is forbidden to believe in God.' 'lt would Ье better ifyou
stole.' This is no exception. Many political prisoners were shown the criminal
offenders and told: 'They are thieves but they are our people. Уou are enemies.'
These are the people whom the KGB men protect. They feel like fish in water
with а morally corrupt individual. А bandit is а bird ofthe same feather [to them].
The KGB man knows how to talk to him. Не is а willing informer [in retum] for а
dose of drugs. There is no dignity, an incomprehensible, although powerful, force,
to destroy in him.
Agents are not used only as eavesdroppers. Prisoner Lashchuk was а known
KGB agent. Everyone was aware ofthis: in Tayshet Camp No. 11, in 1958, (the
[11 Не is in fact а Deputy Chairman ofthe Council ofthe Union (cf.
and ChP, р. 191).
[2] See р. 4 and р. 5, fn. І аЬоvе.
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prisoners] took а denunciation he had written from him. In April 1964 in Mordovian Camp No. 7 he wounded Stepan Virun (one of tl1e jurists' group sentenced
in L'vov in 1961) with а knife. When, after his release from the hospital, Virun
spoke to Captain Krut' aЬout this, the latter said witlюut fussing: 'Тои' ll lose your
head too ifyou don't grow wiser.' (Virun was refusing to acknowledge the legality of
his sentence and wrote appeals.)
Art. 22 UCC states: 'Punishment does not have the purpose of causing physical
suffering or the lowering ofhuman dignity.' [1]. Therefore, all the methods which the
KGB applies to put pressure оп the prisoners are in violation of the law. But where are
those who have been appointed to supervise adherence to the law, і.е. the procuracy? There is а procuracy in Mordovia. It would Ье untrue to say that it shuts its
eyes to arbitrary action or washes its hands of it. On the contrary, rolling up their
sleeves, the local procurators join in and spare no efforts to help the KGB men
perpetrate their dirty deeds. During а conversation with the deputy procurator
of the Dubrovlag camp administration, І drew his attention to the fact that people
seriously ill with stomach ulcers were kept on а starvation diet, which was contrary
to the law. Не answcred me with great calm: 'That's just what the punishment
consists of- hitting the stomach.' What right do these sadists have to call themse1ves
defenders of1egality?
Compulsory labour for political prisoners is а violation of the United Nations
Convention Concerning the Abolition ot' Forced Labour [2]. But then the KGB
men themselves admit that they regard labour as а means of pressure. They have
told many а prisoner: 'We don't need your work; we want you to correct yourself.'
Those prisoners у,·}ю have to Ье put in the camp prison ['kartser'] are transferred
to heavy work where it is impossible to fulfil the quota, and are punished for not
fulfilling their quota. All prisoners' rights are looked upon as pri"·ileges which can
Ье withdrawn. For example, Lukyanenko and Mykhaylo Horyn' are deprived of а
persona1 visit from their families in 1967 [З], although this is а right (and not а
privilege) which cannot Ье withdrawn [4] Ьу anybody, any more than the right to
food. Only one single visit а year from one's family, and even this may Ье taken
away! For comparison it is enough to mention that in England а prisoner has the
right to see his family ez:ery u•eek! [5].
The system of education Ьу hunger is also unprecedented. Political prisoners
have always and everywhere received food parcels in unlimited quantities [б],
while we have the right to receive two parcels а year after completing half our
sentence, 'subject to good conduct' [7]. ls there any need to commcnt on this?
[1] Corresponds to RCC 20 (іі).
[2] Convention No. 105, adopted Ьу the 40th ILO Gencral Conference on 25 June
1957, has so far (Ьу 1 june 1970) been ratified Ьу 88 countries, but not Ьу the USSR
(Poland and Cuba are the only Communist countries to have done so).
[З] Cf. р. 72, fn. 7 above.
[4] Now it is known that visits can Ье forfeited under the pretext of 'violation of the
requirements of the regime' Ьу the prisoner (see р. 72, fn. 7 above). 'The procedure for
applying [this and otherJ measures of punishment to convicted persons is established Ьу
the Union-Republican correctionallaЬour codes' (FCL 34); cf. р. 73, fn. 1 above.
[5] 'At least one visit is allowed evcry four weeks in England and Wales ... (а )щ·ger
nurnber of visits are prescribed for prisoners under 21 years), and the governor has discretion to allow additional visits' ('Treatment of Offcnders in Britain', Central Office of
lnforrnation Reference Parnphlet 35 (1968) р. 18). There is no counterpart to Soviet
'long-period' visits in this country.
[6] It is irnpossible to generalise, as coнditions vary enorrnously frorn country to country
and often from case to case.
[7] This prerequisite is not mentioned in Art. 25 FCL (sce fn. 1 on р. 73 аЬоvе),
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The essentia1 food minimum specified Ьу the FAO (а UNESCO agency) is 2,700
calories; the famine 1ine is drawn at 2,400. lle1ow this, а man's physical and menta1
abi1ities begin to deteriorate [1]. ln the camp prison where І am held, the 'l1igher'
qнota is 2,020 ca1ories. But there is a1so the lower one, а mere 1,324 ca1ories [2]. А
continuous crime ha.r thus been perpetratedfor decade.r. Nobody .rhouldfvrget that the Nuremberg Trials were not only for murder Ьу .rteel, but also for murder Ьу hungeт. One wonders
whether the Ukrainian Red Cross will take at lea.rt as much interest in the Mordovian crimes
as in those committed in Africa. The camp diet has made ha1f the people ill. А new
means of pressure- mediciнe- comes into action at this point. Indeed, it is not
necessary to have anything to do with medicine in order to Ье а doctor or а doctor's
assistant in а camp. In Camp No. 7, Ma1ykhin, an ex-po1iceman [in the service] of
the Germans and the murderer of many реор1е, was the doctor's assistant (he is
[now] in Camp No. 11). Не has no medica1 education, or indeed any education
whatsoever. Instead, he has been of service to the KGB. True, this is not a1ways
so. At present we are 1ooked after Ьу an Estonian, Braun, who once worked as an
ambulance driver. Say what you 1ike, one cannot call him а stranger to medicine.
The ru1es state that prisoners thrown into the camp prison are not to Ье deprived
of medical aid. But what do ru1es matter when the camp doctors open1y say:
'We are chekists first, and dІJctors only second.' Mykhaylo Masyutko is in а serious
condition, ill wit11 а stomach ulcer. But all attcmpts to obtain his release [З] or
at least а special diet have been useless. Tlle KGB mеп in white coats said, 'Of
course we should send you back - but we would рау for it', 'You are not allowed any
injections', and some simp1y say, 'You shouldn't lщve got caught' [4]. Tl1is of
course does not exhaust the tales of camp medicine. Is the high rate of menta1
illness in camps accidental? The fimction of сатр medicine still awaits its researcher . ...
The tentacles of the octopus also hold the prisoner tight afte1· he goes out tht·ough
the camp gates. Captain Krut' told Yarema Tkaclшk, sentenced in 1958 in Stanislav: 'You won't have any life unless youget wiser. \Ve'll see to it that you have
neither family nor а roofover your head.' Kazakov p•·omised те that І '""'ould live
to re~ret it'.
And this is not [simp1y] intimidation. In 1957, Dany1o Shumuk (now in Camp
No. 11) was arrestcd in Dнepropetrovsk for 'anti-So"·iet agitation'. Major S\·erdlov
of the Republican KGB admitted without mucl1 ado that the charge \Vas а
trumped-up one. Something elsc was at stake. Shumuk, а man who l1ad rccently
been released from imprisonment, was given а сЦоісе: Either you go back behind
bars or you become an informer, as а man who enjoys а spotless reputation among
ex-prisoners and will therefore not Ье suspected. Shumuk was illegally detained
for two days at the KGB administration office without being shown an order for
arrest while they tried to persuade him. Major Sverdlov declared: 'If you agree to
although it may well Ье in the codes now being published. Kandyba (р. 73 above) refers
to а slightly different condition for receiving parcels.
[І] The FAO (an Economic and Social Council agency) quotes these rcquirements for
different degrees of activity: sedentary, 2,800; moderate, 3,200; heavy, 4,400 calsfday
('Nutrition and Working Efficiency', F.Z..'HC Basic Study No. 5 (Rome, 1962) р. 9).
[2] Cf. р. 74, fn. 1 above.
[З] Apparently from the camp prison.
[4] Medical aid is regularly refuscd to those put into а camp prison for the duration of
their stay there, which may Ье up to six months (according to 1\iarchcnko, 'Му Tcstimony'
(1969) р. 357). Cf. also р. 114 аЬоvе. Masyutko \vas put into the camp prison in December
1966 for six months (cf. р. 97, fn. 1 аЬо,,е and ChP, р. 140). His condition is said to Ье
still serious.
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co-operate with us, І will hcre, in front ofyou, tcar up this order for arrest and these
records of the interrogations.' Art. 174 UCC states that 'The institution of crimina1
proceedings against а person known to Ье innocent ... combined with an accusation of an especially dangerous crime against the state ... shall Ье punisl1ed Ьу
deprivation offreedom for а term not exceeding eight years' [1]. Nobody sentenced
Sverd1ov to either eight years or even eight months- he had the right to violate
all laws with impunity. Не is not а KGB man for nothing. Shumuk returned to
Siberia to do ten [more] years of penal servitude for remaining an honest man.
And now, before his release, the sick man who began his prison career back in [ the
days of] the Polish Defenzywa [2] and has spent 27 years behind bars is again
summoned Ьу Captain Krut' and promised, 'You'll have no life.' Shumuk has
been put in the camp prison for 'preparing anti-Soviet manuscripts'. That is how
the KGB described his account of his experiences: five arrests under Polish [rule];
а German prisoner-of-war camp; escaping from it and crossing the whole Ukraine
from the Poltava Region to Volynia on foot, avoiding roads and the German
police.
When someone has to Ье put in the camp prison, he will Ье put the1·e not only
for 'anti-Soviet utterances' but also for 'anti-Soviet silence'. The prisoner
Vovchans'ky is in detention because he is 'bitter against Soviet rule'- that is how
it appears in the order! То end up in а camp, one still has to have [at least] а
'dangerous way of thinking'. The way from camp to camp prison is much simpler:
as we can see, people are put there not merely for [their] thoughts but even for
[their] moods. Masyutko, Lukyanenko, Shumuk and І were put here for appeals
which were treated as 'anti-Soviet manuscripts'. Mykhaylo Horyn' did not write
any 'manuscripts' but he was put here with us all the same. What for? Captain
Krut' asserts that he found Ivan Dzyuba's memorandum addressed to the
СС CPU [З] among Horyn's belongings. Бohdan Horyn', in а conversation with
Litvin and Marusenko, asked, 'Is Dzyuba's memorandum an anti-Soviet document ?' - 'No, it is not.' - 'Then why has my brother Ьееn jailed ?' Marusenko
replied, 'There has been а misunderstanding.' There was no misundcrstanding.
Horyn', like the others, is kept in the camp prison Ьecause they brought the truth
about events in the Ukraine into the camp and were not prepared to keep silent
about it.
Certain aspects of the camp regime have been brought down direct from the
times of Nicholas Palkin (4]. А portrait of the Latvian poet Knut Skujenieks was
taken from the painter Zalyvakha and the painter himself ( !) was forced to cut up
his work! Does such а society have the right to criticise the Chinese Red Guards?
The roЬots in uniforms destroyed all Zalyvakha's paintings they could find and
took away his paints. When the painter demanded to Ье shown the law which
allowed them to do all this, the answer he received was this: '/ amyour law!' The
corporal [5] told the truth. Не is the embodiment of the law introduced back in
the time of Shevchenko, who was also forbidden to write and paint.
Such are the methods of 're-education' used Ьу the KGB. What do the results

[ 11 Corresponds to RCC 176, but tlte latter provides for а term ofthree to ten years.
[2] Cf. р. 134, fn. З аЬоvе.
[З] А MS. сору in the original Ukrainian of either the whole of Dzyuba's 'Internationalism or Russification ?' or only the letter to Р. Shelest and V. Shcherbyt~'ky (рр. 1-8
ofthe Engli!Іh ed.).
[4] Nicholas І, Emperor ofRussia 1825-55. It v.·as his personal rider to Shevchenko's
sentence (cf. р. 133, fn. І above) which forbade him to write or paint.
[5] Cf. р. І З І, fn. 7 above.
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Iook like? What do (the individuals] who 'have mended their ways' and are held
up to us as examples and receive parcels and drttgs from the KGB men look like?
One can see them gatl1ered at celcbration concerts before Мау Day or 7 November
[І]. On stage- а rare collection offaces ravaged Ьу all possible vices, а Ьouquet of
criminals of all hues who seem to have emerged specially [for the occasion] from
the pages of а criminology textbook. Here are all the war criminals who killed
thousands upon thousands of Jewish children, specimens of all sexual perversions,
and drug addicts who even inject cat's blood into their veins when nothing else is
handy. This is the choir. 'The Party is Our Helmsman', 'Lenin is Ever Alive' [2]
ring out solemnly./f even а single KGB man really believed іп the ideals which he claims to
defind, would he allow this? The 're-educatcd' walk around camp with little diamondshaped insignia on their sleeves bearing the letters SVP ('Sektsiya Vnutrennego
Poryadka' - Section for lnternal Order, і.е. auxiliary police). The prisoners
interpret these initials as 'Soyuz Voyennykh Prestupnikov' (Union of War
Criminals).
Can one seriously say after all this that thc KGB men defend the Soviet order?
On the contrary: all their activity undermines and compromises it, and drives people to
the road of oppositionism.
А Finn, Vilho Forsel (now in Vladimir prison), graduated from Petrozavodsk
University with distinction and worked in the Karelian National Economic
Council. Не accompanied а Canadian commuпist delegation touring Karelia as
an interpreter. After the tour, the KGB men demanded that Forsel should report
the contents of conversations carried on Ьу the Canadians with individuals who
had rnet them. Forsel refused, saying that the law did not give anyone the right to
treat him in this way. So he was told: 'All right, а time will come when you will Ье
begging to co-operate with us.' А few days later Forsel was dismissed from his
work and could not get another job anywhere. lf this is а crime, only the KGB
should Ье tried [for it].
Churchill said: 'No anti-communist wrought as much damage to communism
as Кhrushchev.' Who but the KGB men picked up Khrushchev's shoe (З], like
а baton in а relay-race, and now bang away with it on every rostrum, at the
United Nations and elsewhere, and successfully degrade the state, the defenders of
which they proclaim themselves to Ье? When searching us they regularly confiscate the UN Declaration ofHuman Rights [4]. То ту demand to have it retumed,
Krut' replied: 'Тh.е Declaration is not allowed.' The assistant procurator to whom І
spoke admitted that he had not read it. At the 'political training' sessions conducted
Ьу semi-literate corporals for artists and writers, the prisoners once began а discussion with Senior Lieutenant Lyubayev (Camp No. 11) using the Dec1aration as
an argument. Не retorted indulgently: 'Listen, but that isfor Negroes.'
lndeed, there is no need to show which particular actions compromise communism. Poltorats'ky, who has 1ate1y been specialising in the Chinese Red Guards,
[l] The anniversary ofthe Octoher 1917 Revolution.
[2] Тhе first two songs from а standard song-Ьook ('Pesennik' (Moscow, 1964)), they
probably open practically every concert (cf. Marchenko, ор. cit., р. 253).
[З] The reference is to Khrushchev's behaviour at the United Nations General Assembly
on 12 Octob~r 1960 (cf. 'The Times', 13 Oct 1960).
[4] The Universal Declaration ofHuman Rights was published in the USSR in а small
number of copies only. А typed сору was confiscated from former General Р. Gri~oren,ko's
Aat on 19 November 1968 ('Problems of Communism', xviii 3 (May-June, 1969) 62).
It was also published in Russian in the 'UNESCO Courier' (cf. р. 74, fn. 4 аЬоvе) and in
'Mezhdunarodnaya zhizn", no. 12 (Moscow, 1955) 145-8.
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clearly indicates what should Ье regarded as 'а malicious caricature, an attempt to
discredit the just socialist society which has been the dream of centuries' [1]. This
is, first and forcmost, Mao's command 'to send actors, poets and scholars ..•
"to Ье re-educated" in the villages, that is, in those very "pcople's communes". It
is not hard to imagine what will happen to an aged scholar or writer if he spends
several days tilling the soil harnessed to а wooden plough' ('Literary Ukraine' [2],
24 Feb 1967). Indeed it is not hard to imagine. Let Poltorats'ky come to Mordovia
and see how the painter Zalyvakha, sent here to Ье re-educated, shovels coal into а
furnace. Не was given а stoker's job on purpose, so that this work would kill all hіз
desires except one- to sleep.
lf Poltorats'ky's new 'hobby' has not yet dimmed his interest in linguistics, І can
inform him that here, just as in China, the word 'to plough' is а popular one. We
were all sent here 'to plough' in order to Ье turned into mindless beasts of burden.
But it is not only here that one 'ploughs', and the village is regarded as а place of
exile not only in China. Harashchenko, а camp representative of the Ukrainian
KGB, when demanding 'repentance' from Osadchy, threatened to take away the
latter's L'vov flat and 'chase him out to the countryside'. Harashchenko may Ье
congratulated. Osadchy is the only one among us whom they managed to 'reeducate'. On the evening of 11 April he wrote а petition for pardon, and expressed
а hope that he might benefit the people (? !) Ьу working as а lecturer at the university. (Osadchy did not mention whether he counted on any benefit for himself.) А
few hours before this, on the morning of 11 April, he wrote, and read to his friends
а document, in which he denied his guilt, called the 1965 arrests а blood-letting of
the Ukrainian intelligentsia, and accused the investigator, Gal'sky, of rough
physical treatment. On the next day, after his comrades had unanimously expressed their contempt for Osadchy, he wrote а new document, t~ third in two days,
in which he withdrew his repentance. It is not known how many more repentances
and withdrawals Osadchy will write. Не can write- after all, he is а journalist....
One thing is clear- if Osadchy follows his present road [any] further, he
not
Ье thrown out of his L'vov flat. And he will Ье allowed to lecture at the university
'for the benefit of the people'. Curious that Gal'sky did not dare to beat anyone
other than Osadchy- this is not 1937. But he did beat Osadchy- his ears and neck,
as he himself [З] later related. But then Gal'sky is an experienced Chekist; he well
knew with whom he was dealing.
Тhе next point: Forcing dunces' caps on people's heads is considered to Ье а
degradation of communism. 'Тhе fact that the female workers in the factory wore
kerchiefs of various colours or no kerchiefs at all was immediately apparent.
Apprentices and women who were not fulfilling their quota wore no kerchiefs.
Тhose who fulfilled their quota wore yellow kerchiefs. And only those who
exceeded their quota could put on red kerchiefs.' ('Science and Religion' [4],

will

[І] In his article 'Literatura і khunveybiny' ('Literature and the Chinese Red Guards')
published in the issue of'Literary Ukraine' mentioned Ьelow, Poltorats'ky uses the words
'а malicious caricature of socialism' to describe Jerome К. Jerome's essay 'The New
Utopia' (in his 'Diary of а Pilgrimage (and Six Essays)' (Bristol, 1891) рр. 261-79).
Po1torats'ky concludes thatjerome's picture of а future socialist society, 'which the reader
used to regard as а malicious caricature, an attempt to discredit the just socialist society
which has been the dream of centurieз', has in fact turned out to Ье an accurate prediction
of Mao's present-day system.
[21 'Literaturna Ukraina' (Kiev).
[З] lt is not clear whether Gal'sky or Osadchy is meant.
[4] G. Rozanov, 'V predgor'yakh Pamira', in 'Nauka і religiya' (Moscow).
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No. З (1967) 7.) lf this had happened in Tientsiп or Wuhan, Poltorats'ky would
immediately have talked about holding lшman bcings up to ridicule. But І must
spread disillusionment: this routine has been adopted in the sewing factot·y in Osh
in Kirghizia. This Ьeing so, there can Ье no question of ridiculing. lt is simply а
means of emancipating women in Central Asia.
Poltorats'ky derides Chinese poetry: 'The general Party line, like а spring breeze
sweeping over the land, gives life to the crops.' Is it really only in Chinese periodicals
that such poetry can Ье found? His eyesight seems to Ье failing .... Here is an
article reviewing the illustrations in а periodical: 'The saturation of black makes
them difficult to understand. The editors are directed to note the necessity .. .', etc.
Where was this printed? In China? No, this is the paper 'Youth of the Ukraine' [ 1]
re-educating the periodical 'Dnieper' [2]. То attack Мао, whose vision of the
China of the future is ' "а communist barracks" [З] with hungry Ьнt obedient
slave Cogs' ('Literary Ukraine', 24 Feb 1967) and at the same time to direct an
artist what colours he is to use - what an Everest of l1ypocrisy! Poltorats'ky is
struck most of all Ьу the 'absolute lack of а sense of humour' in China. Не quotes
thesc lines as an example:
lf you must sing, sing revolutionary songs,
lfyou must read, read books Ьу Chairman

Мао ..•.

Ifyou are one ofus. But ifyou are detached
and love the dreamt-oftimes,
rear your culture in а swamp,
like а stork . ... Not for us!
We need song- storm, thunder,
We need- words like bombs! ...
We need each one а soldier
For our everydays and our fronts!
Who woнld notice that the first part is а poem Ьу Liao Chu-tsan, а Chinese, and
the second part а poem Ьу Oleksa Vlyz'ko [4], publishcd in 1927 in 'Literary
Gazette'? [5] Poltorats'ky began his career as а critic Ьу publicising such poems.
For some reason he did not mention а sense of humour then .... Poets such as
Liao Chu-tsan learned froш such models. Honestly, it isn't nice to censure one's
own children like this ....
The newspaper 'lzvestia' (б] (no. 78, 1967) wrote that 'tl1e Maoists, openly
challenging Marxism-Leninism ... , have declared as their goal the assimilation
ofthe non-Han (non-Chinese- V.M.) peoples'. lfthis is а 'challenge' to MarxismLeninism, then one must include among the Maoists such learned men as
[11 'Molod' Ukrainy' (Kiev).
r21 'Dnipro' (Kiev).
[З] 'Barracks communism' is the pltrasc uscd to charactcrise Bakunin's blttt"print
for thc future society Ьу Marx and Engels in their 'L' Alliance de la DfmocratiC' Socialiste
et l'Association lnternationale des Travailleurs' (London and Hamburg, 1873), chap.
viii ( 1) (cf. their 'Sochineniya', xviii ( Moscow, 196 1) 414).
[4] Soviet Ukrainian poet (1908-34). А dcaf mute, he was shot together witl1 several
other writers on faked charges of Ьelonging to а 'fascist Ukrainian nationalist organisation' and of'organising saЬotage'. Now rehabilitated.
[5] 'Literaturna gazeta' (Kiev). This poem, entitled 'Poetovi' ('То the poet'), has now
been reprinted in О. Vlyz'ko, 'Vohon' lyubovi. Poeziyi' (Kiev, 1968) рр. 34-5.
[б] 2 Apr 1967; CDSP, хіх ІЗ (19 Apr 1967) 21.
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Agayev [І] and Kravtsev [2]. Their 'works' are regularly published in Moscow
and Kiev. The former maintains that all the languages of the USSR, except for
Lithuanian, Latvian, Estonian, Georgian and Armenian, have no future- in other
words, they must Ье Russified. The latter tries to persuade Ukrainians that being
'up to date' means substituting Russian for their native tongue.
As we see, Мао is not the only author of 'malicious caricatures and attempts to
discredit the socialist society which has been the dream ofcenturies'.
When men are sentenced for 'а dangerous way ofthinking';
wl1en those who think differently are re-educated Ьу means of hunger in camp
prisons;
when an artist is ordered what colours to use;
when the UN Declaration of Human Rights is considered to Ье а seditious
document even though it has been ratified Ьу the Government;
when officials in the Ukraine call the Ukrainian language the 'Bandera-ite
tongue' with impunity;
when men who fight against the [Russian] chauvinist stranglehold in the
Ukraine are thrown behind bars while the world passes through an era of the
rebirth of nations:

all this is

а

degradation of the state which allows such phenomena.

The height of the degradation is the rule of Beria's brood over the spiritual life
of society. Wretched is the society in which philosophical problems are solved
behind barbed wire Ьу the penal agencies. І t is doomed to an everlasting lurching
from kok-saghyz [З] to maize [4], to 'great leaps forward' and to 'cultural revolutions'. It will always accept Einstein and cybernetics with а delay of fifty yearsso long as the KGB regulates sociallife. And in that society men who wish to drag
it out of the mire will always Ье sitting behind bars. One prisoner began his complaints with the words: 'Demented horses, ... into what other jungles of horror,
shame and idiocy are they thinking of leading us ?'
In 1946 Europe put the last full stop to [the verdict of] the Nuremberg Trials.
The nightmares of Auschwitz had passed into history. The knell of Buchenwald
rang out and petals fluttered over the world from а small flower that had faded
in the dawn of life- а young Jewish girl, Anne Frank, who left only а diary. And
meanwhile permafrost still held sway in the distant Siberian tundra. There they
crushed innocent, worn-out human beings with tanks for demanding humane
treatment for themselves [5]. One hand was signing the sentence at Nuremberg,
the other а sentence of death Ьу starvation for hundreds of thousands of people in
Noril'sk and Verkhoyansk.

fll Cf. р. 111, fn. 3 above.
f2) І. Kravtsev ( 1918--66), Caшlidate of Philosophy, krюwn particularly for his article
'V. l.l.cnin prorosiys'ku і natsional'ni movy nashoyi krayiny' ('Lenin on Russian and the
national languages of our country'), in 'Radyans'ka Ukraina' ('Soviet Ukraine') (Kiev)
ІЗ Apr 1960.
[З] Taraxacum kok-saghyz, а dandelion ofthe class Scoriosa. After its discovery in 1932 as
а rubber-bearing plant, great hopes were aroused that it would fill all Soviet needs for
rubЬer. It soon turned out to Ье а failure.
[4] Khrushchev'~ be1ief that this crop would solve difficu1ties in agriculture has been
abandoned Ьу his successors.
[51 Hundreds ofprisoners v.•ere thus crushed as the 1954 Kingir camp strike was being
suppresscd, in addition to mass exccutions; tJSSR Procurator-General R. Rudenko, who
had also been the chief prosecutor for the USSR at the N urembcrg Trials (cf. р. 33, fn. І
above), wa!l in charge of the firing squads at one such execution in Vorkuta in 1953
('National Reviev.:', Іос. cit. in fn. б on р. 104 аЬоvе).
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Tomorrow І shall go out to work and meet, as always, the truck with sawdщt
Ieaving 'for freedom', beyond the camp gates. And as always а figure in а greatcoat will jump on to the truck and start prodding the sawdust to the very bottom
with а long pike, every centimetre of it. Quietly and effi.ciently. Lest а prisoner
should hide under the sawdust. True, the law allows him to Ье punished with three
years' imprisonment for escaping [1]. Nobody is allowed to kill him. It is а
criminal offence. Yet the automaton in the uniform prods with his pike again and
again. Quietly and efficiently. In the hope that he will hit something resistant ....
That is an advertisement Ьу the KGB: 'Look at what all the rights and laws to
which you арреа1 are worth. Our most insignificant wage slave can spike them
through and through with а single movement, and you as well !'
But does anyone really naї\-·ely imagine that there will Ье no need to answer for
all this? No - on these great plains everything comes about fifty years late .•••
But it inevitab1y comes about!
And when they had driven us to the cursed site,
We saw human leg bones ...
That is а song that will yet stride through the world's concert halls together with
'The Knell ofBuchenwald' [2].
А crime is а crime and it is inevitably followed Ьу retribution. In accordance
with the Constitution which, after all, will some day become the law, there will Ье
no evading responsibility for those who were shot and those who were put to death
Ьу hunger. Someone will also have to Ье held responsible for the automaton
capable of calmly running man through with а pike - someone who robbed his
soul and sucked humanity out ofhim.
А 1іе has short legs- that has 1ong been known. But it is [only] halfthe truth. Let
no one forget :
TRUTH HAS LONG ARMS!
15 April 1967
ValenO'n Мoroz

The author's manuscript has been retyped without alterations [З]. Severa1 words
which could not Ье deciphered have been omitted.
The excessive1y harsh judgment of the fellow-prisoner М. Osadchy, obviously
due to the recent impression created Ьу this thoughtless act, gives rise to some
qualifications. Osadchy's behaviour in the camp both bcfore and after 11 April
(the statement to the СС CPU 'What І was tried for and how' [4] and his literary
activity [5]) gives grounds for regarding his 'semi-repentance' as а momentary
weakness caused Ьу gross blackmail.
[1] Cf. р. 122, fn. 2 above.
[2] Marchenko (ор. cit., р. 253) writes that it was once sung at а Mordovian camp
concert, 'but for sorne reason Adrnin didn't like this very much'.
[З] Postscript Ьу Chornovil (cf. р. 119, fn. І аЬоvе) .
. [4] Written some time after his trial (18 Aprill966) and Ьefore Aprill967; rnentioned
1П Chornovil, 'Lykho z rozumu' (Paris, 1967) р. 14, fn. І.
[5] Several poems written in prison and dated б Мау to 2June 1966, and in the carnp,
Probably in the second half of 1966, are reproduced in the original Ukrainian, ibid.,
рр. 232-62. ln December 1966 more of his poetry and his translations frorn Lorca and
some Baltic poets were confiscated from him in the camp (ChP, рр. 154-5). Cf. also
рр. 189-90 below.
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'Го:

The Central Committee о,/ the Communist Party of the Ukraine,
The Presidium of the Supreme Soviet of the Ukrainian SSR,
The Procuracy of the Ukrainian SSR,
to:
The L'vov Regwnal Court

Сору

From:
Citizen V.

М.

Chornovil, illegally arrested and indicted under Article 187-1 UCC [1]

DECLARATION
On З August 1967, І was arrested on an order of the procurator of the Uvov
Region. І was presented with а completely unfounded accusation of spreading
slanderous fabrications which defamed the Soviet state and social system. In this
way, accounts have been settled with me for criticising the trials [held] in camera
and the illegal actions of the investigation and judicial agencies during the arrest
and conviction of а group of Ukrainian intellectuals in 1965-6. For there was not
in the documents transmitted Ьу me to Republican institutions а single fact which
І could have fabricated. Everything І wrote was based on documents and the
testimonies of citizens.
Despite my reqнests, not one of the concrete facts about the disregard of the law
which І quoted in the statements [that І] submitted was examined during the
investigation. Not а single witness ап;юng those citizens who provided me with the
information was questioned. Finally, the investigation has not established а single
instance of the dissemination of my statements Ьу me personally, unless, of course,
one regards as 'dissemination' the right, guaranteed Ьу the Soviet Constitution, to
address Republican Party and Soviet agencies [2]. Yet, however paradoxical it
may Ье, the whole indictment rests on this alone. It turns out that, as objects of
my 'slanderous' activity, І chose the First Secretary ofthe СС CPU Р. Yu. Shelest,
the Chairman of the KGB attached to the Council of Ministers of the Ukrainian
SSR, Nikitchenko, [and] the Chairman of the Union of Artists of the Ukrainian
SSR and Deputy of the Supreme Soviet, V. І. Kasiyan [З], since it was to them
that І sent my statement. According to the logic of the L'vov Procuracy, І
apparently intended somehow to influence Ьу my 'slanders' the outlook of these
leading comrades, which had not yet become firmly set.
What is more, it is even held against me that, to fulfil the request of one of the
convicted, І forwarded his statement to four deputies of the Supreme Soviet of the
Ukrainian SSR (among them, the Chairman and the Secretary of the Presidium
of the Supreme Soviet of the Ukrainian SSR) [4]. According to the same strange
[IJ Cf. р. 162, fn. З below. On Chornovil, see рр. 2, 12-16,22-4,27 above.
[2] No such explicit right is embodied in the Soviet Constitution. Cf., however, р. 158,
fn. І below.
[31 V. Kasiyan (1896- ) was dropped as the Chairman of the Union of Artists in
Aprill968.
[4] Cf. р. 167 be1ow.
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logic, the responsibility for the content of this statement which І did not write is
fastened on me, while the deputies of the Supreme Soviet are made out to Ье
ideologically suspect individuals at whom І directed my slanderous activity, together with the author ofthe statement, political prisoner Moroz.
All this can Ье regarded only as open suppression of criticism from below, аз an
attcmpt to kill any wish among Soviet citizens to address appeals to Party [and]
Soviet agencies. But how does this tally with the recent resolution of the СС CPSU
concerning the handling of letters and appeals from the workers? [ l] Where in this
resolution is it written that signs of criticism may Ье answered Ьу prison? How does
this, in the last resort, tally with Lenin's directives? [2]
Soon after my arrest, І sent а letter to the СС CPU and to the Presidium of the
Supreme Soviet ofthe Ukrainian SSR asking them to intervene in the actions ofthe
L'vov Procuracy and to put а stop to arbitrary behaviour. But it was not considered
necessary to reply to me. Му 'case' has now been transmitted to the court, and І
have reasoн to fear that once again the L'vov court will not break its traditional
solidarity with the L'vov Procuracy. І have exhausted all the possibilities ofprotest
against arbitrary behaviour and must now resort to the final measure. At present
the press and radio are carrying news of the laЬour vigil in honour of the fiftieth
anniversary of Soviet rule. І, meanwhile, am forced to hold а hunger vigil before ·
and during the festive days .... Ву declaring а protest hunger strike from 1
November before the October [Revolution anniversary] [З] І hope that І shall at
least draw attention to the survivals of Stalin-Beria 'legality' and to the arbitrary
behaviour towards me in particular.
L'vov, the Prison,
ЗО October 1967
[ 1] 'On improving thework in regard to investigating 1etters from workers and arranging
interviews for them' of 29 August 1967 ('Spravochnik partiynogo raЬotnika' (Moscow,
1968) viii 298-301; 'Pravda', 17 Sep 1967; CDSP хіх 37 (4 Oct 1967) 12-ІЗ. More
recently this resolution was followed up Ьу а decree of the Presidium of the USSR Supreme
Soviet of 12 April 1968 'On the procedure for examining citizenз' proposals, petitions and
complaints' ('lzvestia', 26 Apr 1968; CDSP хх 17 (15 Мау 1968) 7).
[2] Cf. e.g. р. 191, fn. 5 below.
[З] 7 November.
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Chornovil' s Closing Statement [ 1]

Сі tizen

J udges!

І must admit that І have always been an incorrigible optimist and will probably
die as one. At first, І used to send statements to high offices naїvely expecting sоше
positive results. Even а totally unexpected result - prison - did not coшpletely
disillusion me. The shreds of my rosy optimism remained with me until the start
of this morning's court session. Му innocence seemed much too obvious to me.
But as the tr·ial proceeded, my rosy optimism gradually began to change into black
pessimism. І saw clear prejudice and understood that І would not succeed in
stopping the operation- and proving that І was not а camel [2]. Му requcst that
witnesses Ье called and documents included was rejected without any reasoned
explanation [З]; the evidence І gave at the beginning of the trial was not discussed;
they tried not to touch on the substance of thc case Ьу making use of а limited
armoury of'labels'. А tense atmosphere gradually built up, and [tl1e proceedings]
finally culminated in procurator Sadovsky's indictment speech. І even learned
about things from him of which І had known nothing either from the investigator
or the conclusion to the indictment [4].
It seems that І am а nationalist as well. lf only it could Ье established whetl1er
[І am] а bourgeois or, maybe, а socialist one? І did not dwell on the nationalities
question in my statements [5]. The conclusion [that І am а nationalist] has been
drawn solely on the basis of the fact that І wrote about violations of legality committed in the Ukraine. And if І lived in Tambov [6] and wrote something similar,
what kind of nationalist would І Ье then - а Tambovian one? The procurators in
L'vov cannot help dragging nationalism into 'cases' like mine. It seems that in
L'vov they see а bourgeois nationalist in every second person.
The procurator recalls Lenin's much-qнoted words about 'united action Ьу the
Great Russian and Ukrainian proletarians' [7]. But one cannot make do witl1
one quotation all the time: one must consider Lenin's пationalities theory ін its
entirety. І must remind the state prosecutor that it was in Soviet timcs, when the
USSR already existed, that V. І. Lenin untiringly stressed tl1at local nationalism
did not vanish of its own accord, that it was always а reaction against great-power
chauviнism, and that the best method of combatiнg nationalism was to eradicate
its source - chauvinism [8]. These I ..eninist directives were reflected in the decisions of Party congresses until the beginning of the 1930s, when Stalin finally
introduced his own nationalities policy.
The prosecutor made one more discovery: it seems that І am singing to someone

[1] At his trial on 15 Noveшber 1967.
L2] А popular expression: trying- and failing- to prove the much too obvious.
[З] In breach ofUCCP 296 (corresponds to RCCP 276).
L41 This is drawn up at the completion of the preliminary investigation (cf. РССР 223,
Rcc.:p 199, 205).
[5] ТІ1е two documents published in ChP.
[6] In the RSI•SR.
[7] 'Coll. Works', хх 31 (written in 1913).
[8] Cf. ibid., xxxvi 607, 609.
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else's tune. Не makes some American Ьу the name of Evenstein [1] the source of
my ideas. Perhaps the state prosecutor would tell me where І could read this
Evenstein whom he · quotes? But people are tried here under Article 62 of the
Criminal Code [2] merely for reading such Ьooks, regardless of whether or not
they agree with the content. The state prosecutor is quite incapable of imagining
that it is possible to form one's own ideas, one's own convictions, without the aid of
Evensteins or anyone else. І am, you see, also guilty of the fact that my covering
letter to Р. Yu. Shelest [З] was broadcast Ьу Radio Liberty and was published Ьу
the journal 'Suchasnist" [4]. And this fact is made much of, although it has not the
slightest bearing on today's charge. The state prosecutor even makes the suggestion
that І perhaps personally handed over these documents, and that the garbled
personal information given about me [in the broadcast and in the journal] [5) is
merely а ruse. On what grounds is this supposition based? Solely on the wish to
build up the pressure in court.
The procurator mentioned here Р. Yu. Shelest's speech at the XXIIIrd Congresз
of the CPSU, in which the First Secretary of the СС CPU referred to creative
young talents Ьу name [б]. The state prosecutor draws а distinction between me
and these creative young people. But does the honourable prosecutor know that
Ьoth published and unpublished works of the people named Ьу Shelest also appear
in these journals and are broadcast Ьу these radio stations regardless of their
authors' wishes? [7] Yet they are not put on trial for this and are even singled out
as the best from the Party Congress rostrum.
In the procurator's long and 'passionate' speech there is little which із [at all]
to the point and would require an answer. For one cannot regard as arguments
expressions which reflect no credit on а lawyer, such аз 'Не raised а frenzied uproar', 'Не spreads lampoons throughout the world', 'sneering', 'like а drunken
hooligan', and suchlike. І do not wish to insult the honourable procurator in the
same way as he insults me. Yet І must express regret that no attention at all was
paid at а certain time in one of the establishments of higher legal education to
formal logic while some of the precepts of Demosthenes were studied. The state
prosecutor makes the same mistake in logic which is also contained in the indictment: he raises the particular to the level ofthe general, or simply draws generalising conclusions from nothing, from his own subjective notions. The procurator
emphasises several times that Ьу my 'slanderous statements І wanted to influence,
and did influence, certain unstable groups of the population'. However, the
investigation did not establish any instance of my having disseminated the statement 'Woe from Wit' [8] apart from sending it to official Republican agencies;
[ І] N ot iden tified.
f2) Cf. р. 102, fn. 1 above.
[З] Dated 22 Мау 1966. The text is in ChP, рр. 73-5.
[4] Oct 1967, рр. 87-8 (і.е. after Chornovil's arrest and only just before his trial). The
broadcast followed the journal publication.
[5] Thus, his age was given as about forty (instead oftwenty-nine), and he was said to
have passed а Candidate's (approx. Ph.D.) examination in the faculty of MarxismLeninism ('Suchasnist", по. 1О ( 1967) Вб), while in fact it was а Candidate's qualifying
examination in the faculty of philology.
[б] In fact, She1est mentioned no names on that occasion. It is obviously а slip for 'the
XXIIIrd Congress of the CPU', where Shelest said that 'The works of young poets
D. Pavlychko, І. Drach, V. Korotych, В. Oliynyk and а number of others enjoy popularity' ('Radyans'ka Ukraina' (Kiev) 16 Mar 1966, р. 5). (Cf. ChP, р. 72.)
[7] Poetry of all the four young poets mentioned has been published at various times in
Ukrainian periodicals and anthologies in the West.
[8] ChP, рр. 77-221, 227-46.
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therefore, according to the procurator's logic, 'the unstable groups of the population' are the First Secretary ofthe GC CPU, Р. Yu. Shelest, the chief of the KGB
attached to the Council of Ministers of the Ukrainian SSR, Nikitchenko, and
other Ieaders on the Republican level. Basing an accusation on the procurator's
subjective assumptions about my intentions is, from а legal point of view, а pitiful
device.
Another unsound device is to transfer the centre of gravity [of the accus<1tion]
to Karavans'ky. І wrote about twenty convicted persons, and not about
Karavans'ky alone. But tlюse convicted were mostly young people, while
Karavans'ky's past can Ье played upon Ьу mounting а favourite hobby-horse nationalism. But І never wrote that І excused Karavans'ky's past; І only maintained, and continue to maintain, that the reimprisonment of an able translator
and Iinguist like Karavans'ky five years after amnesty is legally unjustified, while
а 25-year term ofimprisonment is truly cannibalistic.
The procurator's speech could have been cut Ьу half if he had not addressed his
objections to the work Ьу Valentyn Moroz, 'А Report from the Beria Reservation',
to me. І never wrote about, or voiced, my attitude to Moroz's statement. І did
what any decent person would have done in my place: at Moroz's request, І
forwarded his statement to the addressees, the deputies ofthe Supreme Soviet ofthe
Ukrainian SSR. І am also morally justified Ьу the circumstance that, as far as І
know, the administration qf the Mordovian camps does not allow complaints and
statements written Ьу prisoners about the camp regiшe to go through, and that
prisoners must therefore resort to methods of circumventing tl1e censorsl1ip in
order to send petitions to high authorities [1]. І learnt during the preliminary
investigation of my case that political prisoner Valeпtyn 1\foroz is being held
criшinally responsible for а second time; on this occasion for writing the 'Report
from the Beria Reservation' [2]. Procurator Sadovsky thus has the opportunity to
offer his services and appear at Moroz's trial and direct at him what he has directed
at me here.
Nevertheless, І completely agree with certain points in the indictment. For
cxample, І agree that one can see buses marked 'L'vov' in many countries, that
[1] The situation has since been codified as follows: 'Convicted persons have the right
to address complaints, statements and letters to state agencies, public organisations and
officials. Complaints, statements and letters from convicted persons are forwardcd to the
proper dcstination and are dealt with according to the procedure established Ьу law.
Complaints, statt"ments and letters addressed to а procurator are not subject to inspection
and ате forwarded to the proper destination within 24 hours' (FCL 26). 'Convicted
persons' corтespondence is subject to censorship' (FCL 19). It may Ье inferred that all
communications addre5sed to public bodies or officials (except procнrators) are subject to
censorship and therefore, оле must assume, liable to confiscation if they contain anything
un.acccptable to the camp administration.
Гhе 'procedure established Ьу law' according to which complaints апd petitioпs
~~rmouпtiпg this hurdle are dealt with must Ье that decreed Ьу the Presidium ofthe USSR
Supr~me Sovict оп 12 April 1968 (cf. р. 158, fn. 1 above). There have always been serious
defiCiencies іп the haпdliпg of complaiпts even from free citizeпs, despite sporadic
attempts at improvemeпt (e.g. the decrees оп the coпsideration of workers' complaiпts
pas~ed Ьу the USSR Ceпtral Executive Committee оп 14 December 1935 апd Ьу the
Sov1et Coпtro1 Commissioп attached to the USSR Council of Peop1e's Commissars of
~О Ма у 1936, апd the СС CPSU resolution оп improviпg the work of investigating letters of
~9 August 1967 meпtioned in the footnote just referred to). There is пothing in these
dC'crees rcfcrriпg specifically to complaiпts from prisoners; however, as past evidcnce shows,
~uch_ complaiпts stand опІу an infiпitesimal chance of Ьеіпg treated fair1y. For further
eta1ls ofrulcs goverпiп~ prisoпers' correspoпdeпce, cf. р. 75, fп. І аЬоvе.
[2] See fn. І оп р. 119 аЬоvе.
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much oil and gas is extracted in the L'vov Region, that the economy of Kazakhstan
must Ье developed. І agree that the friendship of nations is а great cause and not
only in so far as the nations of the Soviet Union are concerned. Only if it is а
friendship of equal nations, of course, and if it spiritually enriches all nations. І
also agree with many other well-known truths. But І do not understand what connection all of this has with the charges laid against me. Perhaps, once again, the
state prosecutor was put in an awkward position Ьу not having in his time properly
learnt his formallogic.
І shall waste no more time on the procurator, because [one can only] carry on
polemics about such theses as are supported Ьу arguments. And І do not know
how to answer vituperation with vituperation. Nor will І once more repeat the
proofs of my innocence. І l1ave already said а great deal about this today; in
addition to which І agree with what advocate Vetvinsky hasjust said.
Let us instead, Citizenjudges, leave aside for а moment the very serious investigations as to which of the two epigraphs [І] which І selected is more libellous, and
whether or not І added а comma of my own while retyping Osadchy's camp
poems [2]. Let us also stop trying to guess, as the procurator is doing, what І
wished to do, or what І might have done. Let us leave this sophist.ry and let us
examine what is taking place here in this room, from an outsider's point of vie'v.
·
І consider that my trial is far from being а routine trial, and is evcn to а certain
extent in the nature of а milestone. Because it is not only І as а person who am
on trial here; thought is on trial here. Therefore, the decision that you pass will
affect not only Chornovil as such, but equally certain principlcs of the life of our
society. І think І arn the first to Ье tried in the Ukraine under Article 187-1 [З]. І
wrote from prison to the Presidium of the Supreme Soviet of the Ukrainian SSR
that, as my arrest showed, the article ofthe Criminal Code which it adopted in the
fiftieth year of Soviet rule was not а step forward in the development of socialist
democracy. On the contrary, it extended unjustifiably wide powers to investigation
[І] Herc are the two epigraphs which appear on the title-page of Chornovil 's original
MS. 'Woe from Wit' and are reproduced in his 'Lykho z rozumu' (Paris, 1967) р. 5
(but not in ChP):
Read thus, too, that you should see,
Not in а dream ofsleep,
All her [the Ukraine's] wrongs ...

That you should then inquire
Of the martyrs: who arc they, [ when,]
"For what they were crucified?
(Т. Shevchenko, 'То the Dead, the Living and the Unborn Fellow-Countrymen of Mine
... Epistle', English version from his 'Sclected Works' (Moscow, 1964) р. 180.)
То claim that self-determination is superfluous under socialism is therefore just as
nonsertsical and just as hopelessly confusing as to claim that democracy is superfluous under
socialism (V. Lenin, 'СоІІ. Works', ххііі 74--5). (Chornovil's italics.)

[21 Cf. р. 153, fn. 5 above.
[З] Art. 187-1 UCC was introduced Ьу the Decree of the Presidium of the Ukrainian
SSR Suprcme Soviet of9 NovemЬer 1966 and confirmed Ьу the Ukrainian SSR l.aw of
24 December 1966. It corresponds to RCC 190-1: 'The systematic oral circulation of
known falsehoods derogatory to the Soviet state and social system and, similarly, the
preparation, or circulation ofworks containing the same in written, printed or any other
form, is punishable Ьу deprivation of freedom for а period not to exceed three years, Ьу
corrective laЬour for а period not to exceed one year or Ьу а fine not to exceed one hundred
roubles' ('Vedomosti Verkhovnogo Soveta RSFSR', no. 38 (22 Sep 1966) 819; CDSP,
xviii 41 (2 Nov 1966) 3).
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and judicial agencies, allowed them to intrude into sphe1·es of ideology which lie
beyond tl1eir competence, and torced them, as we have seen toclay, to become
philosoplters and literary critics, economists and sociologists - and to pass final
judgments in all those questions which, at times, are matters of controversy even
for experts. Article 187-1, as my trial shows, opens possibilities for а direct attack
on the right of а human being to have his own thoughts, his own convictions.
Let us then consider carefully what the current interpretation of'slander against
the Soviet order or Soviet reality' means. І t is clear what slander is in general. lf І
say that Major Gal'sky of the L'vov KGB is а latter-day Sergeant-Major
Pl"Їshibcyev bccause he is free with his fists [1], while Sergadeyev and Klimenko,
the invcstigators from the same KGB Administration, do not hesitate to use thrcats
and obscenities in order to obtain testimony [2], and if, on investigation, these
facts are not proved, this constitutes slander; and if І made all this up, it will Ье
intentional slander. But this would not constitute slander against Soviet reality merely against the persons of the major and l1is two colleagues. There is an
appropriate article in the Criminal Code to deal with this [З]. If on the basis of
these invented facts І draw the conclusion that obscenities and blows in the face
are the style of work of the L'vov KGB Administration in gcnerг.l, it will Ье intentional slander against the institution, but in no way against Soviet order. What
then constitutes slander against the Soviet state and social system?
If, for example, І began to claim in а learned article, or speaking from а
rostrum, that centralism under conditions of socialism was not the best principle
of internal political and economic life and that in the framework of socialism and
the Soviet system decentralisation, as well as tl1e widest industrial and territorial
self-government, would Ье more effective, and if І based my thesis on an economic
arguшent and referred to the experience of other countries such as Yugoslavia, for
example, then, even if my thesis is rejected, can І Ье put on trial for it as slander
against Soviet reality? What is it - slander or ту convictions? If, having carefully
studied the works of Lenin, І began to maintain that in theory we subscribed to
correct Leninist tcachings on the nationalities question, but that in practice we
committed deviations from them, and if І based my thesis on Leninist principles
and an analysis of concrete data about qoestions of contemporary cultural construction, economics and so on, what would this represent on my part - а point
of vicw, ту convictions, or slander against Soviet reali ty?
Finally, if, standing four-square on the platform ofthe XXIIIrd Congress ofthe
CPSU, І began to maintain in the wake of Palmiro Togliatti that the democratisation of Soviet life which had begun at tl1e XXth Congress of the CPSU was
proceeding much too slo\vly, that some citizens had not completely got rid of the
mentality of cultist times, that regrettable digressions into the past occurred; if,
witl1 Yevtushcnko,
...

І,

addressing our Government, petition them to double,
and triple the soldiers on guard Ьу this slab,
lest Stalin rise again
and, with Stalin,
the past [4]
------------·----------- --·-- - - - - - - П1 Cf. р. 129, fn. З, and р. 150 аЬоvе.

[21 Cf. р. З І above.
[ 31 UCC 125, RCC ІЗО.
~)4] 'The Heirs ofStalin', in Patricia Blake and Мах Hayward (eds), 'Half-Way to the
a·.&.oon' (1964) р. 219.
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(this poem was published in 'Pravda' [І] in its time), would this, on my part, Ье
[an exercise of] my constitutional right to appeal, with my ideas, to the authorities
І have clected or 'the dissemination of slanderous fabrications'?
But even if І was wrong in all three cases (because, honourable procurator, e'.-·en
the Supreme Court can err; only gods do not err, but, as we know, they do not
exist) and it proves possible to counter my arguments with а series of other ar~u
ments which turn out to Ье more weighty, does this mean that І should Ье put on
trial so that І and everybody in future would not dare to think at all?
But in my statements І did not make any such wide generalisations as those
enumeratcd above. The conclusions І reached are distinctly narrower and have а
specific addressee. І am nevertheless being tried for two or three general statements,
while it has not been considered necessary to look into any of а dozen facts on the
basis ofwhich І formed these conclusions. Directly after my arrest І spent days and
nights thinking over every detail of the content of my statements, remembering
all the facts, and wondering where І could have slipped into slander. Not intentional, of course, but where had І allowed rnyself to Ье rnisled? At one of the first
interrogations І told the investigator something like this: 'You know, І have
written а surname incorrectly here, and І am not sure aЬout this fact because І
had it at third hand.' But Kriklivets, the investigator, brushed this aside: 'These.
facts do not interest me at all, even if they are all true, but what exactly were you
thinking when you gave your statement such а title? ... ' How then can І not
conclude that І arn on trial for rny convictions, that someone has the need to
brainwash me, to force my mind into а ready-made standard mould?
І say that my trial is not an ordinary trial and that it may therefore have farreaching repercussions not least because І do not recall а case in recent years when
а man was so openly tried for his convictions. This was not the case even at those
trials with which І dealt in rny statements. When І asked Captain Klimenko of
the L'vov KGB in June 1966: 'Please tell me for what [crime] Candidate of
Sciences [2] Osadchy was sentcnced to two years in а severe regime camp, when
all is said and done? Could і t Ье for reading these two articles ?', the captain replied,
'Well, if only you knew what is written in his diary!' Yet the diary was not mentioned in the verdict, only the two seditious articles. І, on the other hand, even in а
formal sense, am on trial for [my] convictions, although this word is coyly replaced
Ьу the word 'slander'. І am sure that in their heart of hearts both the procurator
and the judges realise just how ridiculous is the charge of disseminating slander Ьу
the novel rnethod ofsending it to the СС ofthe Party and to the KGB. And yet you
are trying me ....
Finally, the last point. When І explained to the judge of the Lenin District of
L'vov in the summer of 1966 why І considered the closed trial in the case of the
Horyn' brothers illegal, he asked me straight out: 'Who are you, Chornovil, to
decide whether something is being done legally or illegally? There are appropriate
agencies for this.' [З] Today this same argument was openly and unequivocally
put forward both Ьу judge Nazaruk and Ьу procurator Sadovsky. І am а Soviet
citizen. І t seems that this is not sufficient. If some other Soviet citizen had, like
[1] 21 October 1962.
[2] Shortened (or gen~ra1) tit1~; in full, Candidate of Philological Sciences, or, more
simply, ofPhilology (cf. ChP, рр. 236--9).
[3] А reference to Chornovil's trial of 8 .July 1966 for refusa1 to testify at the trial in
camera ofthe Horyn' brothers and others on 15 April 1966 (cf. рр. 13-14 аЬоvе, Epilogue
below, and UI, р. 43).
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mysclf~ wisl1cd to take note of tl1e mistakes made Ьу the investigation and judicial
agencics, which І have registercd, but hel? an appointm~nt as procurator ?f the
Republic, the errors would have been rcct1fied апd the gшlty, perhaps, puшshed.
But [as things stand] it is І who am being punished .... V\'hen the Revolution
triumphed and the construction of а new type ofstate Ьеgап, V. І. I . .enin constantly
insisted that as many citizens as possible should take part in governing the state
and society; in this he saw the only guarantee of а successful development of
socialism. His famous phrase tllat а cook should Ье able to govern the state [І J
should obviously not Ье interpreted in the vulgar sense - that а cook should
necessarily Ье put in the prime minister's seat, or that being able to govern а state
is [merely] the ability to raise one's hand in answer to thc question, 'Who is in
favour ?' Thesc words should Ье understood to mean that under socialism each
ordinary citizen should be.able to think in statesmanlike terms, formulate his point
of view cven in the most complicatcd case, and not wait until someone writes the
next p1·ogram into him. As proofofthis, one can quote other words ofV. І. Lenin's
which he utte1·ed during the first months ofSoviet rule:
Лll citizens must take part in the
coнntry. It is important for us

work ofthe courts and in the goveшment ofthe
to draw literally all working people into the
government of the state. lt is а task of tremendous difficulty. But socialism
cannot Ье implementcd Ьу а minority, Ьу the Party. І t can Ье implemented
only Ьу tens ofmillions when they have learned to do it themselves [2).
І tried to act according to these Leninist precepts, and you will now
ofthe result ofthis attempt".
[І]

Cf.

'СоІІ.

Works', xxvi 113.

[2] Ibid., xxvii 135.
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the First Secretary ofthe CCGTU,

Р.

ru. Shelest

Соріи

to:
The Chairmanfor the Committee for State Security, Deputy V. F. Nikitchenko [І] ;
The Chairman of the Writers' Union of the Ukrainc, Deputy О. Т. Honchar [2];
The Chairman of the Artists' Union of the Ukraine, Deputy V. І. Kasiyan [З);
The Chairman of the Presidium of the Supreme Soviet of the Ukrainian SSR,
Deputy D. S. Korotchenko;
Тhе Secretary of the Presidium of the Supreme Soviet of the Ukrainian SSR,
Deputy А. ,Zlenko;
Deputy S. V. Stefanyk;
Deputy М. Kikh [4]

Respected Petro Yukhymovych!
We appeal to you on а matter which perturbs and distresses us deeply.
On 15 November 1967 we attended the trial of V. М. Chornovi1 in L'vov.
Unlike the political trials which took place during 1965-6, this case was tried in а
pub1ic court session. The defendant was given the opportunity to express his point
of view with regard to the substance of the case tried, and to refute the charges
laid against him; the court did not prevent the defendant from making а closing
statement, nor did it place any restrictions on the time he needed to do this.
Strictly speaking, all this is guaranteed Ьу Soviet law and it may seem that there
is no need to express particular satisfaction about something which should Ье selfevident. But it is notorious that during the 1965-6 political trials these basic
procedural standards were repeatedly violated. Therefore, the re-establishment of
legality at least within these limits, if it becomes а common standard, should Ье
regarded as an important advance in the practice of our courts.
All the more distressing were the other violations of procedural standards and,
as their consequence, а glaring discrepancy Ьetween the verdict and the significance of the documents featured in the trial, as well as the standard of argumentation and proof [provided] in the indictment. І t is to this that we wish to draw your
attention, Ьecause the trend revealed here goes far beyond thc limits of one actual
instance or, at any rate, can serve as а bad precedent.
Violations of procedural standards began at the very outset of the trial. The
defendant, V. М. Chornovil, asked that Procurator Sadovsky and the President
of the Court, Nazaruk, Ье withdrawn on the grounds that they were, personally,
not disinterested parties in this case. In the documents he was charged with writing
and which were the subject of this trial, V. М. Chornovil had sharply criticised
these individuals for fl.agrantly violating socialist legality and procedural standards
[1] Although Nikitchenko was а member of the Ukrainian SSR Council of Ministerз
(Ьу virtue ofbeing, untiljuly 1970, the Chairman ofthe KGB), he was in fact а deputy
not ofthe Ukrainian SSR Supreme Soviet but ofthe USSR Supreme Soviet.
Г21 А deputy ofthe USSR Supreme Soviet. (Cf. also р. 46, fn. 1 above.)
[31 Cf. р. 157, fn. З above.
[ 4] Cf. Doc. 20 below.
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at ear·lier political trials [1]. They were tl1erefore directly involved in the case and
could have par·ticipated in the trial as, say, injured parties, but never as procurator
and judge. According to Soviet criminal procedural standards, in such cases the
participants in а trial are obliged to declare their own withdrawal [from it]. Ho\vcver, neither the procurator nor the judge did this. lnstead, they did not even give
consideration to the defendant's lawful and motivated plea, which was fully supported Ьу his advocate (with reference to the appropriate article of the code of
criminal procedure [2]). The plea was rejected without any legal justification.
This, surely, was one of the reasoпs why throughout its wlюle coursc the trial did
not aim at an objective examinatioп of the materials of the case but in many
respects looked like а settling af accounts betwecn the injured parties and the
person who had dared to criticise them.
In the indictment, V. М. Chornovil was clшrged with the 'preparation апd dissemination' of inteпtionally slanderous fabrications aЬout tl1e activities of state
agcncies. In fact the issue at stake was that he had compiled and sent to four
addressees- the First Secretary of the СС CPU, Р. Yu. Shelest; the Chairman of
the Committee of State Security; Deputy О. Т. Honchar; and the Chairman of
the Artists' Union of the Ukraine, Deputy V. І. Kasiyan - documents about
political prisoners sentenced during 1965-6, entitled 'Woe From '.Vit', and that he
had also .at the author's request forwarded V. Уа. Moroz's statement [in the form
of an] article to another four addressees: Deputies D. S. Korotchenko, А. Zlenko,
S. V. Stefanyk апd М. Kikh. No other addressees were named at the trial; no
evidence was presented to iпdicate that Chornovil had passed these documents to
anyone else; not even one witness corroborated this (in fact, only. two witnesses
figurcd at the trial [З] and the testimony given Ьу both had no bearing on the
substance of the charges- that is, it corroborated пeither that Chornovil had disscminatcd his documents [4], nor that he had resorted to 'intentional slanderous
fabrications', that is, invented non-existent things, prcscnting them as truc facts).
Nevertheless V. М. Chornovil was charged with precisely t}\Їs- 'dissemination' of
the above-mcntioпed documents.
І t is obvious that all the addressees ю·е official and honoшed indiYiduals and
thereforc that, regardlcss of the contcпts of the documents, it would Ье а great
cxaggeration, if not an intolcrable sin agaiпst truth, to consider that V. М.
Chornovil 'prepared and spread slanderoнs fabrications \vhich discredit the Soviet
state апd social system' Ьу these means. Is it possible that So\·iet citizens havc no
rigЬt to addrcss th~ir deputies and state leaders on any subject, or with апу kind
ot' pleas or suggestions? Nor was any other evidence on dissemiпation Ьу V. 1\1.
Chornovil of his documents presented, quite apart from the fact that пeither the
ll] (;[. ChP, р. 68, where Sado\·sky is mentioned. Nazat·uk's name does not seem to
figurc іп ChP, though sharp criticism of thc judiciary in L'vov expressed there passiщ
nщу Ье taken as directed implicitly agaiпst both these men. Both names do, however,
appcar in the documentation attached to the dossier \\.-hich Chornovil submittcd to the
Pt·esident of the Ukrainian SSR Supreme Court in DccemЬcr 1966 (cf. р. 14 аЬоvе and
UI, рр. 95-117 passim) .
. l2] Challenge Ьу thc accuscd or l1is advocate of judge or procurator, or their st>lfdisqualificatioп, оп the grounds mentioned is provided for in UCCP Arts. 43 (іі), 48 (іі),
51,56-8,219, 2В7, -...·hich roughly correspond to RCCP At·ts. 23,46 (ііі), 51 (іі), 59, 61-З,
202 f5), 272.
[З] Osadchy was one of thrm (cf. р. 190 bclow). 'Of t1le two \vitпcsses ... , one did not
appcar іп сош-t' (р. 192 bt>lo,v).
l4] Osadchy was released some four \\.'eeks after ChornO\'Їl's arrcst, and could hardly
have any direct personal knowledge \vhether Chorno\-·il dissemiпatcd his documeпts or not.
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procurator nor the сош·t were in the least interested in схаmіпіпg the facts; nor
did they attempt to establish what was factual and what was invented in
V. М. Chornovil's writings. None of the documents in V. М. Choшovil's case
were examined, \.'erified, corroboratcd or rcfuted from the роіпt of view of their
authenticity and truthfulness. None of the defendant's requests - to call witnesses
and to include additional documents in [the file of] the case which would prove
the authenticity of the documcnts he had collected- were fulfilled. Nevertheless, it
was precisely for 'slanderous fabrications' that the court passed the most severe
sentence providcd fot· Ьу the article under which V. М. Chornovil was tried:
three years' imprisoшnent in correctivc labour camps. And this in spite ofthe fact
that during the court session all the charges preferred against V. М. Chornovil
and all the 'evidence' presentcd Ьу the procurator and the preliminary investigation were refuted Ьу the dcfendant and Ьу his advocate, and in spite of the fact
that the court did not find any conclusive proof that V. М. Chornovil had been
engaged in the 'dissemination' of the given documents and, thet·efore, that the
entire charge remained unsubstantiatcd.
The court may actually have been convinced of V. М. Chornovil's gнilt. Howcver, the subjective moods of the participants in а trial can have no objective legal
validity and must not influence the court's decision. The court is obliged to prove ·
thc defendant's guilt Ьу incontrovertible facts, testimony and other legal evidence.
We who attended the court session in V. М. Chorno\.·il's case saw that the court
did not fulfil this duty. The trial was conducted in an unprofessional way and with
а lack of objectivity. The vcrdict is flagrantly incompatible with the documents of
the [preliminary] investigation and of the charges, resembling [ an act of] personal
revenge, the roughjustice dealt out at the hands ofindividuals clothed in authority
o\.·er а man who holds different views and dares to criticise the acts of certain
representatives of Soviet institнtions- in other words, а man who avails himself of
his constitutional right [1].
This is why we arc appealiпg to you to intervenc personally in V. М. Chornovil's
case and not to allow yet aпother flagrant violation of socialist legality, yet anothe~
ominous precedcnt. We enclose with this letter V. М. Chornovil's statement of
ЗО October 1967 and the text ofhis closing statcment [2].

lvanDzyuba
lvan Svitlychny
Nadiya Svitlychna
Lina Kostenko [4]
(І]

[З]

This may Ье understood to Ье broadly covered Ьу the freedom of!ipeech guaranteed
Art. 125 ofthe USSR Constitution. Cf. also р. 158, fn. І above.
[2] і.е. Docs. 12 and ІЗ аЬоvе.
[З] lvan Svitlychny's sistcr. Cf. ChP, р. 5. Dismissed from her employment, presumably
as а reprisal for signing this letter, not later thanjune 1968.
[ 4] Cf. р. 5, fп. 8 above. On а\1 the four signatories, cf. also the lntroduction аЬоvе,
passim.
Ьу
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[Chornovil' s Letter from the CampJ [1]
Му

dear friends,

Do not Ье surprised that І am still entirely hale and able to write to you. The day
before Мау Day, on which І was to have begun my hunger strike, І was summoned Ьу the camp commandant who promised me mountains of gold.
Since І have no great faith in these promises (it could have Ьееn а less than
ethical way of ensuring order in the camp on Мау Day), І have merely postponed
the day of my 'ultimatum' Ьу fifteen days. І shall see how these gcnerous promises
are carried out meanwhile and test the lieutenant-colonel's ethical standards.
І will not give up my intention until at least the most basic of my requests are
met. Although а hunger strike is more than mere physical torment brought aЬout
Ьу an insult to human dignity, І had no other means of opposing coolly polite
barbarity which even attempts to put on the toga of culture.
The main reason for my decision is not, of course, the groundless ban on
visitors, nor the ban on receiving letters, nor the uncivil treatment (this" occurs
infrequently; on the whole І am treated formally and politely) - although all
these petty stings are quite painful for а prisoner. The main reason is the absolutely
groundless confiscation of 'all the documents from the trial and preliminary
investigation: not only а notehook containing а systematised account of all the
documents in my case, which some stunted and terrified imagination even saw as
а 'publicistic work', but also various copies of quite official trial documents
(the Supreme Court's decision, my appeal, remarks on the record [ofthe trial] [2],
andsoon) [З].
І repeated then and І repeat now: formally, there were no grounds for my trial;
they artificially applied а newly created, even far from constitutional, article of the
criminal code to шу case. The facts quoted in my works were not slanderous,
either intentionally or unintentionally, and no 'dissemination' was proved Ьу the
preliminary investigation. And it was only because they feared the truth, feared
the revelation of falsifications and manipulations, that these men, the appointed
guardians of legality, resorted to an illegal arbitrary act such as the confiscation
from me of the documents of the preliminary investigation and trial.
Rumours are reaching me through various channels Ьoth in prison and here in
camp that some low creatures, powerless in the face of the logic of facts and argu' [1] .Chornovil was sentenced under UCC 187-1, which articleisoutsidethechapteron

des~cІally dangc:rous crimes against the state' (cf. р. 46, fn. 2 above). Не was thereforc:
etaщed in а camp ofgeneral regime (cf. р. 187, fn. 7 Ьelow}, and not deported outside

the Ukraine (such deportation is the standard practice with regard to political prisoners
sen,tenced under the chapter mentioned аЬоvе; cf. р. 122, fn. б above). The camp in
RhІ~h he was detained is situated in Trudovoye village, Kryzhopol' District, Vinnitsa
egюn, near the border ofthe Moldavian SSR (cf. the map ofthe Ukraine, р. хх above).
h [2] T~ese are the written remarks оп the record of judicial sessions which the prisoner
. а~ the r1ght to submit within three days after the compilation ofthe record, pointing out
Іts Іncorrectness or incompleteness, according to UCCP 88 (cf. RCCP 265).
[3] Chornovil is reported to have eventually declared а hunger strike four weeks later,
on 2
h~ Мау, which he kept up until 16July when some ofhis trial documents were returned
tо
1m.
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шents,

resort to means regarded as despicable Ьу intelligent шел as far back as
two or three thousand years ago: instead of criticising their opponent's views,
they resort to maligning him personally. First, the idea was apparently fostered of
publishing а satirical article in the press (in the same 'Perets" [І] it seems) about
Chornovil's 'amorality'. But any amount of pushing and prodding, even in the
most unlikely places, clearly failed to produce anything even slightly credible
concerning this 'amorality'. Or maybe the embarrassment caused Ьу the lampoon
against the critic lvan Dzyuba had proved instructive.
Later it was stated, from а middling high official rostrum, that: 'We have not
heard ofsuch writers as Osadchy and Chornovil.' [2] І will not speak ofOsadchy;
his poetry, the best examples of whicl1 can Ье the envy of many а unionised
scribbler, is better fitted to speak of him. But where and when did Chornovil call
himself а writer? What is this - another newfangled method of official criticism:
forcing some non-existent features upon а person and then proceeding to refute
them? However, the speaker on this middling high rostrum could not say that there
was no such journalist and publicist- because that would have been а lie. Since
he has shown interest in my person, he would also have noticed that several reviews
and articles on literature Ьу Chornovil did after all appear in journals and newspapers [З]. То tell the truth, these are only а part of his not very large literary ·
output. The reasons why most of his work.s have not seen the light of day must Ье
sought not merely in the author's creative potentialities, but perhaps also in the
conditions which recruits to literature and criticism have encountered in recent
years. After all, nobody will deny that lvan Dzyuba or lvan Svitlychny, for
example, who became well known in the first half of the sixties, are talented
critics. But have you oftcn come across these names on the pages of periodicals
during the last three years? And does this mean that great talents suddenly
became extinct, incapable for [many] years of creating anything of value? And
what if they had happened to start their creative work precisely during these
years? Perhaps their contemporaries would never have heard of them, just as even
in literary circles the critic and highly talented poet Vasyl' Stus [4] is not known,
or very little known (and he is not the only one).
·
Finally, І have been hearing utterly unbelievable things. It seems that they
have begun to 'process' those who з.rе speaking up in my defence and demanding
my release [5]. One person is said to have been told something like this: 'Do you
know whom you are defending, in defence of whom you are writing? Chomovil
has said that all communists and Komsomol memЬers should have their bellies
ripped open and stuffed with the Programme.' [6] lt would Ье difficult to think up
anything more wild and senseless. If one were to believe this even for а minute, І
[І] Viz. in the same journal where the lampoon against Dzyuba, mentioned in the same
paragraph, was published in August 1966 (cf. also р. 21 above).
[2] Cf. р. 200 Ьelow.
[З] А list ot' theш was published in 'Homin Uk.rainy' (а Ukrainian paper in Canada),
18 Nov 1967.
[4] Born in 1938. Dzyuba mentions him (IorR, р. 142) among poets who 'have for
years been unable to publish their collections'; the secretary of the Kiev Party Committee,
V. Вoychenko, attacked him (together with Dzyuba and Lina Kostenko), deploring
that they had 'succumbed to nihilist moods, enthuse about formalist trends, and
sometimes come out with ideologically harmful assertions (like the Ьourgeois slogan about
some supra-class "creative freedom")' ('Komunist Ukrainy' (Kiev) no. б (196б) 17).
Cf. also р. 15, fn. 7 аЬоvе.
[5] This may арр1у among others to the signatories ofDoc. 14-.
[б] E1even weeks later, Poltorats'ky repeated this in print (р. 201 below).
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would Ье the first wlю would have to commit hat·a-kiri because І was а Koшsomol
member myself until the age of 28 [1], а volunteer on two Koшsomol shockworker construction projects, and evcn held an elective office in tl1e Komsomol.
Many of my friends and comrades are Komsomol members or communists. Can
the bloodthirsty Chornovil really have conceived such а terrible punishment for
them? Nevertheless, it seems to те that а surgical intervention of а somewhat
different kind would not come amiss.
Jt would not do any harm to cut open the skulls of the creators of such nonsense
in order to blow out the chaff and add some oil. It would do them nothing but
good.
І categorically state, contrary to all illogical assertions (such for example as:
'The Mel'nykites [2] are writing about him abroad, therefore he is tarred with the
same brush'), that І have always firmly adhered to the principles ofsocialism and
continue to do so. But not of that socialism which tries to regiment rюt merely the
actions but also the thoughts of the individual. І cannot imagine true socialism
without guaranteed democratic freedoms, without the widest political and economic self-government of all the cells of the state organism down to and including the
smallest, without а real guflrantee- and not merely а paper one- of the rights of
all nations within а multinational state.
Historical experience shows that two paths ha:ve become discernible in socialism:
that along which Yugoslavia, and now Czechoslovakia, are feeling their way, and
that of Stalin and Мао Tse-tung. Centralism is а very shaky and uncertain position
which must inevitably lean towards one of these two paths, throwing the masses
offtheir bearings Ьу its wavering and undermining their faith in any ideals, except
that of а more or less secure and neutrally peaceful vegetation.
Forgive me for such an extremely superficial exposition of complicated questions.
But even Ьу such primitive means (І have been deprived of others) І should like
to state my attitude in order to put an end to dirty insinuations which І could in
fact have ignored if they had affected only me personally.
With thoughts of you - ту known and unknown friends who share my views,
with thoughts about Freedom, Reason and Justice, І end this letter, to return to
the ugly reality which surrounds me.
Yours,

Vyacheslav Chornovil
З Мау

1968

[І] Presumably expelled when prosecuted for the first time in April-July 1966 (cf. р. 14
above).
~2] The other faction of the OUN (known as the OUN-M) resulting from the 1940
spl1t (~f._p. 35, fn. 4 above) and 1ed Ьу А. Mel'nyk (1890-1964), previously the leader of
the_oщpnal pre-war OUN. After the war the OUN-M became known as the OUN-s
(sol1.daшt) (Armstrong, ор. cit., рр. 33, 313 and passim). It controls the Premiere Imprimberle Ukrainienne en France (PIUF) and 'La Parole Ukrainienne' ( cf. рр. xvii-xviii
а ove).
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Aпother Soviet

Trial Expected [ 1]

John Miller, Daily Telegraph StaffCorrespondent.
Kiev, Thursday.
The Ukrainian Writers' Union confirmed today the arrest ofa prominent professor
ofliterature. Не is accused ofsmuggling 'anti-Soviet' manuscripts to the West.
Officials indicated that another Sinyavsky-type trial would Ье held in Kiev
soon. The professor, Ivar~ Svitlychny, 41 [2], was arrested Ьу security роІісе
several weeks [З] ago. Reports which have appcared in some Western newspapers
said he had already been sentenced and exiled [ 4].
Leading officials of the union said today in an exclusive interview that the
'investigation of Prof. s~itlychny' was continuing. They were deliberately vague
on the reason for his arrest ..

'Slandering' charge expected
But they left no doubt that he would stand trial for an offence similar to that committed Ьу Andrei Sinyavsky, the critic now serving а seven-year sentence for
'slandering' the Soviet Union in articles smuggled to the West.
According to reports which have reached the West, Prof. Svitlychny smuggled
'unofficial' works abroad through [5] Vasyl Symonenko, а young poet who died in
1963.
Mr Yuri Zbanatsky [б], deputy chairman of the union, said: 'Svitlychny was
not а member, so we are not really concerned with his case.
'But we are disgusted with people who defame Soviet society and who go out of
their way to peddle their works, and those of others, to the West.'
'Daily Telegraph', Friday, 22 Apr 1966 (cf. р. 11 аЬоvе).
In fact he was born in 1929.
In fact, eight months (ChP, р. 53).
e.g. 'The Times', 7 Apr 1966.
An error for 'works ofV. Symonenko'.
[~] Yu. Zba?-ats'ky (1914- ) :а Soviet Ukrainian writer; Party memЬer, several war
serv1ce decorat1ons.

[1]
[2]
[3]
[4]
[5]
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Tl1is Bulletin was issued four weeks after Svit1ychny's release from eight months'
detention for investigation. Cf. р. 12, fn. 2, р. 175 аЬоvе and р. 177 Ьelow.
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[lvan Drach's [І] Statnnmt in .New rork] [2]
This question, and answering it, is very painful for us, for me personally, Ьесаше
there are my friends among the names of those arrested (some of them have Ьееn
released). And, in fact, this year [1966] which has gone Ьу has been connected in
many ways with events, [ reports aЬout] which have only now reached these parts,
as а sort of echo. And the echo is not quite fair. You see, it is essentially untrue
precisely in the sense that these people are actually portrayed only as fighters for
the cause of Ukrainian culture, of the Ukrainian language. This business is rather
more complicated. When ... І mean, that is the first point. Now for some purely •..
practical corrections. Ivan Dzyuba was not arrested. Ivan Svitlychny was arrested
but has been released, mayhe on 29 or ЗО April, just Ьefore Мау Day. Among
those whom І know, those actually still under arrest are Вohdan Horyn'- а critic
and art scholar froш L'vov.....
Pavlychko: And his brother.
Drach: ... Panas Zalyvakha, the artist from Ivano-Frankovsk [З]; Bohdan
Horyn's brother, Mykhaylo Horyn', а psychologist. And quite а numher ofpeople
whom І do not know personally. The point is that, actually, according to all the
facts and documents we had before ш, which we have seen, have noted- the fact
ofthe matter was that in these people's circles there were individuals who had once
Ьееn connected with underground nationalist organisations which had existed in
the Ukraine, even connected with the German Gestapo [4]. And, in fact, they got
round many of these people in such а way that there was even а beginning of
direct propaganda against our system, our order, so that documents were disseminated- photocopies, retyped, mailed and handed out throughout the entire
Ukraine - in which the nature of our system was described, its hostility to things
Ukrainian as such, the red fascism that prevails in our land, and so on ..•. So
that, you see, this business'has been represented in the press, the Ukrainian nationalist press, not like this, not ... поt in this way. It is another matter that it would
seem to me - thi.s is my own opinion, which І have maintained, and І still maintain,
and І think so even now- that perhaps Soviet authority in the Ukraine is not so
weak that it could not have dealt with these people so as, perhaps, not to arrest
them, but to subject them to some purely social sanction. In fact, somewhere, at
meetings, at ... in various establishments where they work .... Much could
have been done to prevent these people from being brought to the condition,
actually to ... into which they have got. Уes .... But when І .•. that is, when І
[ 1] Cf. р. 5, fns 9, 1О and also р. 133, fn. З аЬоvе.
[2] Drach and D. Pavlych.ko (Ьorn in 1929; а prominent Soviet Ukrainian poet; Party
~mber), !юth members ofthe Ukrainian SSR delegation at the United Nations Genera1
dembly ш the second half of 1966, were invited Ьу American Ukrainian intellectua1s
~~ bthe Round Table Club to give а literary evening in New York at the Overseas Press
u, o_n 11 NovemЬer 1966 ('Robitnycha gazeta' ['Workers' Gazette', Kiev], 16 Nov,
:hd Llteraturna_Ukraina', 17 Nov 1966). During question time at the end ofthe evening,
D ereh~as а quest1on from the floor about the 1965 arrests in the Ukraine, to which this was
rac s answer.
in ~l Drac~'s, portrait, painted Ьу Zalyvakha (cf. рр. 8-9 аЬоvе) in 1964, is reproduced
ornoVI1, Lykho z rozнmu', р. 59.
[4] Apparent1y an allusion to S. Karavans'ky; cf. рр. 21,24-5 аЬоvе.
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said to such ... when І turned to certain agencies, the Party agencies and our
state agencies, in this connection, they said: 'Ivan, we actually did warn these
people, and we warned them repeatedly, but these activities continued, and so as
not to allow it in fact to come to the creation of entire underground nationalist
organisations'- and Ьу then the business must have got to а more serious stage'it is, in fact, for this reason that these people have been arrested.' Actually, І
Ьelieve that at this time, when we are coming up to the fiftieth anniversary of
Soviet rule, we shall do everything so that the people who have taken part in these
activities [only] to the smallest extent- І think that Bohdan Horyn' [І] is among
these- well, and Panas Zalyvakha [2] - well, that they will Ье released in the
nearest future. That is what we are actually doing and what we ... І think that
we shall succeed in achieving something towards this.
[І] Reported to have been re1eased in August 1968.
[2] Arrested in August 1965 and sentenced to five years. Reported to have been re1eased
in August 1970, having served his full term.

19
Le Bureau de la Fidiration /nternationale ••. [ 1]
Le Bureau de la Fediration Internationale des Droits de l' Нотте s'est riuni а Paris
[е

20 novembre sous la prisidence de
le Prisident Paul-Boncour.

М.

Andri Boissarie, vice-prisident, remplafant

La plupaтt des membres du Bureau itaient presents ou тepresentes. Apres ип exposi de
chacun des dilegues des Ligues sur son activiti propre, des resolutions ont ete adopties а
l'unanimiti.
. .. demande au gouverпement sovietique
la mise en liberte d'intellectuels ukrainiens.
Le Bureau de la Federation internationale des Droits de l'Homme, s'est preoccupe des poursuites judiciaires dont continuent d'ёtre victimes en URSS un
certain nombre d'ecrivains et d'intellectuels accuses d'exercer une activite
culturelle non conforme а la ligne edictee par les autorites gouvernmentales.
La Federation est particulierement emue des arrestations et des lourdes sanctions qui ont frappe, dans les milieux litteraires et intellectuels ukrainiens, plus de
70 personnes dont l'activite intellectuelle ne serait pas conforme а la ligne edictee
par le gouvernement et qui ont ete jugees Pete dernier au cours de proces ayant eu
lieu generalement а huis-clos, successivement а Lvov, а Loutsk, а Tarnopol, а
І vano-Frankiwsk.
La Federation internationale des Droits de l'Homme demande instamment au
gouvemement sovietique la mise en liЬerte des intellectuels ukrainiens, qu'elle
estime injustement condamnes.
En donnant une suite favorable а une telle mesure de justice, de generosite et
de sagesse, l'Union Sovietique ne manquerait pas de servir utilemcnt sa reputation
aupres de l'opinion mondiale [2].
[І] 'La Ligue des Droits de l'Homme. Bulletin National', no. 26 (Jan 1967) 4.
[2] There has been no Soviet rcaction to this арреа).
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Lift in Ukraint [1]

The recent report that 'Russification' is under way in the Ukraine [2] is not true
to the facts. Ukrainian is an official language recognised Ьу law: it is uзed in all
official (and unofficial) sittings [З], including court trials [4]. Most of our newspapers, magazines [5] and books [б] are printed in Ukrainian. Tuition at the vast
majority of educational establishments is conducted in the Ukrainian [7].
Take the examplc of L'vov, where І live. In 1642 secondary general educational schools out of а total of 1739 [8], as well as in all higher educational
[І] А letter to the Editor, 'Sunday Telegraph', 26 Feb 1967.
[2] The reference is to Christopher Russell's report ('Sunday Te1cgraph', В Jan 1967,
р. 2) that 'А large group of Ukrainian intellectuals who staged protests against the
"Russificationн of the Ukraine have Ьееn arrested and deported to the Mordva region,
east of Moscow.' In his report he mcntions some of the twenty prisoners whose names and
terms of imprisonmcnt were known, refers to UCC 62, descriЬes what the intellectuals'
demands were (' ... that the Ukraine should Ье accorded equal status with all the other
republics of the Soviet Union and that in particular the Ukrainian language should Ье
recognised as the officiallanguage of the Ukraine') and quotes І. Drach's 'confirmation of
the arrests and trials and of the extent of discontent in the Ukraine' from his New York
statement (Doc. 18 аЬоvе). Cf. also р. 21 above.
[3] І. Dzyuba testifies that 'Officiallife апd official relations are, with rare exceptions,
conducted in Russian', 'Party, Communist Youth League [Komsomol], Trade Union and
other social and civic activities are also conducted almost exclusively in Russian', 'economic life and economic relations .•. are conducted in Russian ... ; business administration, likewise' (IorR, рр. 156-7).
[4] Cf., however, рр. 50,63 аЬоvе.
[5] ln 1966, the total number ofnewspaper and magazine subscriptions in the Ukraine
exceeded 40 million copies, of which 14·1 million copies were in Ukrainian (Р. Shelest's
report to the XXIIIrd CPU Congress, 'Radyans'ka Ukraina', 16 Mar 1966, р. 5), thus
leaving some 65 per cent for periodicals in Russian.
[б] The percentage of Ukrainian titles published in the Ukrainian SSR dropped from
44 to 39 between 1964 and 1968, while the percentage of copies printed increased from 70
in 1964-5 to 76 in 1968. Out of the total number of copies of Ьooks printed in the Soviet
Union, not more than 6·3 per cent were in Ukrainian in 1964-б, rising to 7·4 per cent.in
1968 (lorR, 2nd ed., р. 223), while 17·84 per cent of the population of the Soviet Union
are Ukrainians (1959 census). Thus, if the total book consumption of the Ukrainians is
around the Union average, 65 per cent ofit must have been ofRussian books in 1964-6,
and 59 per cent in 1968.
[7] According to Dzyuba, 'Teaching in establishments ofhigher and secondary technica1 education is conducted in Russian, unlike that in other Union Republics (the Baltic
and Transcaucasian ones) ... ' 'Factory, trades and similar schoo1s recruit predominant1y
rural youth and for several years mercilessly mutilate their language .... ln the cities of
the Ukraine in 1958 only 21 percent ofthe children attended Ukrainian schools (in 1927,
75·9 per cent did so). Also in 1958 even in ... Kiev there were only 22,000 pupils in
Ukrainian schools, but 61,000 in Russian schools .... In а numЬer oflarge cities (Kharkov,
Donetsk, Odessa and others) Ukrainian schools are the exception .... The relevant
statistics have not Ьееn published for а long time.' 'Kindergartens and day nurseries in
the cities are, but for а few exceptions, completely Russian' (IorR, 2nd ed., рр. 125, 157,
159). John Kolasky, 'Education in Soviet Ukraine' (Toronto, 1968) gives more data
pointing the same way.
[8] The figures are incorrect. In 1964-5, there were 62 Ukrainian and 24 Russian
schools in L'vov (ibid., р. 58); in the next school year, 1965-6, there were six fewer
Ukrainian and five more Russian schools, viz. 56 and 29 respectively (V. Malanchuk in
'Pravda', 16 Dec 1965). Kolasky (ор. cit., р. 59) was to1d that most of the Ukrainian

20. Maria Kikh to 'Sunday Telegraph'
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establishments, all subjects are taught in the Ukrainian language [І]. As many as
60 per cent of all scientific workers and 80 per cent of office workers in state organs
and Iocal self-govemment Ьodies in L'vov and the region are local inhabitants
who speak only Ukrainian [2].

Maria Kikh [3],
Director,
lvan Franko Memorial Museum,
L'vov, U .S.S.R.
schools 'were mixed, with Russian as the dominant language'. Ma1anchuk quotes in the
same artic1e 1658 Ukrainian genera1 educational schoo1s (of all grades) out of the total
numЬcr of 1740 in the L'vov Region; it is therefore quite likely that М. Kikh's figures are
in fact for 1966-7 for the L'vov Region (though not ofsecondary schools alone), and thus
show, within one year, sixteen fewer Ukrainian schoo1s and fifteen more Russian ones.
[1] Only s1ightly more than 25 per cent ofthe lectures in the University ofL'vov are in
Ukrainian (Ko1asky, ор. cit., р. 1З7), although this university is one ofthe most 'Ukrainian'
ones; there is strong eYidence that the L'vov Institutes of Commerce and Economics and of
Forestry are fully Russian. ·
[2] This is impossible ifDzyuba's testimony (fn. З on р. 180 above) is true.
[З] М. Kikh (1914- ) was а member ofthe Communist Party ofthe Western Ukraine
in pre-war Poland; in OctoЬer 19З9 she was elected а deputy to the Peop1e's Assembly of
the Western Ukraine and sent Ьу it in а de1egation to Moscow to thank Stalin for liЬera
tion and to ask for the incorporation of the Western Ukraine into the Ukrainian SSR.
She is а deputy of the Ukrainian. SSR Supreme Soviet and а memЬer of its standing
committee on Jearning and culture. It is noteworthy that the original letter is signed in
the Russian script (Ких) rather than the Ukrainian (Кіх), thus inva1idating much of her
own argument.
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[Communist Party ofCanada]
Report of Delegation to Ukraine [ 1]
Central Committee Meeting- September 16, 17 and 18, 1967
[Excerpt] [2]
However, these pos1t1ve developments do not proceed uniformly and more is
required in the opinion of our delegation. We see а need for stronger direction
from government and party Ьodies and more consistent ideological work in
combating remnants of harmful concepts and practices. For example, we were told
of cases of bourgeois nationalism among writers and students but in no instance
could we get the specifics of the charges. Вourgeois nationalism was not defined.
There has been а tendency in some quarters to brand as bourgeois nationalism or
some kind of deviation, demands for the greater use of the Ukrainian language in
public institutions. Such carry-overs from the Stalin era do not help in correctly
resolving the language problem.
Similarly, with cases of violation of Socialist democracy and denial of civil
rights. When enquiries were made ahout the sentencing of Ukrainian writers and
others, we were told that they were not recognised writers, that they were not
imprisoned for their writings, that they were convicted as enemies of the state.
But the specific charges against them were not revealed. Although we do not claim
to know what considerations ofstate security led to the trials ofthese writers being
conducted in secret, we must make the point that such in camera trials never serve
to dispel doubts and questioning. [З]
[1] А six-man delegation ofthe Central Committee ofthe Communist Party ofCanada
visited the Ukraine from З 1 March till 21 April 1967 'on а mission of enquiry and discussion concerning the policy and the experience of the Communist Party and the
Government of Ukraine in dealing with the national question', and presented а ІЗ-раgе
report to the SeptemЬer 1967 Central Committee meeting.
[21 'Viewpoint' (Discussion Bulletin issued Ьу the .CCntra1 Executive Committee,
Communist Party of Canada}, v 1 (Toronto, Jan 1968) 11.
[ЗJ In the concluding paragraphs (р. ІЗ) the delegation declared that: 'As soon as
possible our report must Ье made public through meetings, press articles, interviews, etc.
It cannot Ье treated as an inner-party question. We close with an expreзsion of the
Delegation's warm hope that the report on its work will not Ье limited to our party
memЬers alone. The experiences of our Delegation and the lessons that they convey
should Ье publicised as widely as possible .. .' However, under Soviet pressure the report
was retracted as an official document in October 1969 (see Epilogue Ьelow), and the
СС СРС now opposes further publication ofthe report or any part ofit.
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[ re.

Кuznetsova' s

[ 1] Letter to Swedish Scientists] [2]

Greetings, Citizens Christer Nilsson and Kerstin Mellgren.
Yevheniya Fedorivna Kuznetsova writes to you from the city of Kiev. І inform
you that the letters which you wrote to various establishments in the city of Kiev
[З] and which concerned my person have been forwarded to me personally from
the establishments to which you sent them.
Your first letters caused me some perplexity and originally І had no intention of
replying. І am surprised how you - two Swedish scientists who work, according to
what you write, in the field of physics- could know of my humble self and show
such an interest in my case [4]. І must mention first of all that regrettably І am not
(as you style me) а scientist. І have never published any scientific works and my
name could hardly have Ьееn known to you beforehand.
І work as а rank-and-file specialist. І have а secondary education. Secondly, І
have never worked in the field of physics. The information that you have received
about me does not quite correspond to the real facts. Following а whole series of
your letters, and seeing your stubborn persistence, І have decided, for the sake of
the science which you serve (in order to prevent you from wasting time in scribbling similar letters in future), to satisfy your curiosity and teJI you а little aЬout
myself, although this is not exactly pleasant for me.
It is true that І was sentenced and underwent [well-]deserved punishment for
an act, and was where people such as І used to Ье must go.
True, these places are not located 'south-east of Moscow' [5], as you write but this is beside the point.
[ l] Born in 191 З; а graduate of а chemical technical school; holder of two patents for
inventions. In the year prior to her arrest she worked as а laboratory assi!ltant in the
faculty of cheшistry, University of Kiev. She was arrested on 25 August 1965 and sentcnced in camera Ьу the Kiev Regional Court to four years' severe regime camps on
charges of anti-Soviet propaganda and agitation on 25 March 1966 (cf. р. 9 above).
Her indictment and sentence mention that in 1964 she wrote three articles touching upon
socio-political problems: 'Му Reflections', 'l.essons of History', and 'Nationalists?'
(ChP, р. 133). Jn July 1965 copies of her 'sharply-worded protest to the authorities in
Ukraine against Russification of education ... were ... being secretly circulated'
(Kolasky, ор. cit., р. 199).
[2] The postmark on the envelope is 'Kiev GPO, 19 December 1967'; there is no
sender's address. On the origin ofthe letter cf. рр. 21-З above.
[З] They included: letters to the Kiev Regional Procurator and the Kiev Regional
Court (in August), and to Р. Shelest, Prime Minister V. Shcherbyts'ky, the Ministry of
Justice, the Chairman ofthe Ukrainian SSR KGB, the Ministry ofPublic Ordcr, the Kiev
Rcgional Committee ofthe CPU, and the AcademyofSciences (in OctoЬer).
[4] Kuznetsova's name was mentioned in а report aЬout the 1965-б arrests and trials of
students, scholars and scientists in the Ukraine published in 'Minerva: А review ofscience,
learning and роІісу', v 1 (autumn 1966) 151; she was described there as а 'research
Worker'.
[5] In fact, they are so 1ocated (230 miles ESE of Moscow, to Ье precise): Kuznetsova
Was detained in the Mordovian camps Nos. 17а and 6, and several of her known letters
De dated from Pot'ma (found in full addresses of Mordovian camps; cf. the first pages of
oc.s 2-4, 7), October 1966 to January 1967 (ChP, рр. 133-7). The reason for this
~ешаl may well Ье the wish of the Soviet authorities to conceal their violation ofthe 1956
ecree about places ofdetention (р. 122, fn. б above).
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During my stay there І weighed everything up well and came to realise that
had got my bearings wrong in many matters, as а result of which І committed
forbidden actions in relation to my people. І understood my errors, condemned
them of my own accord and appealed to the Government of my country to
forgive me for my act and give me the opportunity of working honestly together
with the whole people. Му appeal was granted- І have been released and am
once again living in Kiev with my son and daughter-in-law.
Actually, І did not want to reply to you, since І do not find in my case anything
whereby І could arouse the interest of foreigners whom І have never met. However, once again, you persistently keep on writing letters, which are in fact
stereotyped, to various Kiev establishments and in which you quote precise
addresses- street and houses. Surely, they are not listed in the telephone directory.
In these matters you are well informed, but the fact that І have already been home
for the last half-year is supposedly not known to you [1]. It is this which makes me
wonder about the sincerity ofyour personal concern for me.
І am now working in my own profession, [and] experiencing Ьoth moral and
material satisfaction. And І will tell you frankly that І require neither moral nor
material outside support. І should like to ask you in this connection not to bother
worrying yourselves about me in the future, (and] not to interfere in my personal ·
affairs and in the affairs ofmy country.
І

Те.

F. Kuznet.rova

[1] In fact, no reports about her release had reached the West prior to the receipt of
this letter.
lt is now known that Уе. Kuznetsova was mortally іІІ at the time ofher release and died
within about а year ofit.
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Who is Who? [І]

The Ukrainian Radio Broadcasting Service Гrecent1yl [2] carried Гthe following
statement made byl [З] Hrihoriy Maliy, Head ofГthe Procurator's Departmentl
[4] of the Ukrainian SSR, in answer to questions posed Ьу foreign Iisteners as to the
trials ofГsevera1 Ukrainian citizensl [5] accused ofГanti-Sovietl [6] activities.
In view of the fact that the questions touched upon Ьу Н. Maliy are a1so of
interest to our readers, 'News from Ukraine' asked Ukrainian Radio for permission
to pub1ish the text ofthe interview, to which the 1atter kind1y consented [7].
ГТhе following is а transcript ofwhat Hrihoriy Maliy said in his broadcast.l [8].
І (can easi1y) understand why your 1isteners ask questions on this topic. This is
on1y natural when you take into account that foreign newspapers hostile to
Soviet Ukraine which are Гput outl [9] Ьу nationalist outcasts, the radio station
'Svoboda' [10], and .even some bourgeois Гofficiall [11] organs such as the 'New
York Times' or the London 'Times', have oflate Ьееn actively trying to create an
atmosphere of politica1 tension and sensationalism in connection with the trials of
rcertain Ukrainian1 [ 12] citizens gui1ty of serious crimes against their homeland,
their Government and people.
Naturally, one would hardly expect 1oyalty or even (а trace of) elementary
objectivity from those реор1е who hate our country so bitterly (even though
everything has Ьееn done to concea1 the real po1itical motives under а veil of
(ostensible) objectivity). Mind you, only 'documents' are printed (sometimes even

[1] This document exists in four versions: the original broadcast of 12 April 1968, the
publication ofthe broadcaзt in 'Visti z Ukrainy', no. 16 (506} (Kiev, Apr 1968) (а paper
published Ьу the Society for Cultural Relations with Ukrainians Abroad), and an offprint
of this under the heading 'Viзti z Ukrainy' with an English translation overleaf headed
'News from Ukraine'. This..translation is reprinted here, and essential differences Ьetween
it and the other versions are noted below in the following manner: the Kiev translator's
unwarranted additions, as compared with the Ukrainian original, are printed within
angular brackets, ( ) ; mistranslated words or phrases are put within half-brackets, r 1,
accompanied Ьу а correct translation in the footnote; the translator's omissions are
marked Ьу а leader within half-brackets, r ••• \ with the omitted part likewise translated
in the footnote. Cf. also рр. 22-3 аЬоvе.
[2] Ukrainian printed text: 'on 12 Apri1'.
[3] lbid.: 'an interview taken Ьу her [ ?- 11 Radio" is neuter in Ukrainian] correspondent from'.
[4] The Ukrainian may also mean 'а department ofthe Procuracy'.
[5] Ukrainian printed text: 'some citizens ofthe Ukrainian SSR'.
[6] lbid.: 'Anti-state'.
[7] The broadcast was introduced аз follows: 'Dear listeners, the editoria1 office ofthe
Ukrainian Radio has received inquiries from Ukrainians living abroad asking to Ье told
about the trials ofChornovil, Karavans'ky and other citizens sentenced to imprisonment for
anti-Soviet activities. ln this connection а correspondent of the Ukrainian Radio, Viktor
Stel'makh, asked the Head of а Department of the Procuracy of the Ukrainian SSR,
Hryhoriy Maly, for an interview.'
[8] Ukrainian: 'This із what Hryhoriy Maly had to say.' (In fact, Maly did not broadcast: Ьoth the introduction and interview itselfwere read out Ьу the same announcer.)
[9] 'patronised'.
[10] Viz. Radio LiЬerty.
[llJ Ukr.: 'ofitsiozy', 'semi-official'.
[12] 'some оfош'.
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without comments), (or to Ье more exact,) the letters ofthe imprisoned individuals.
It is up to the reader, so to say, to draw his own conclusion from the 'facts' presented. However, he is given only one side of the story, one explanation of the
facts and events, that is, the point of view of those persons who were (supposedly)
treated 'unjustly' Ьу Soviet law ....
(ln order to make а bigger impression,) the skilful sensation-mongers go (even)
further: they clothe the guilty persons in false vestments of 'scicntists', 'writers'
and 'outstanding figures', who were (supposedly) concerned with vital problems
of the nationallanguage and culture. Then, without Ьothering to conceal or tone
down their intentions, they proclaim their basic thesis: the 'wave' of arrests
among 'outstanding figures of the Ukrainian intellectuals' shows only too well that
... and doesn't this prove that ... ? ГAnd the invented and puffed-up sensation,
tightly packed with the ordinary dribble of banal anti-Soviet demagogy, which is
repeated year in and year out, soars to dizzy heights.l [1]
In actua1ity, the events depicted Ьу certain foreign newspapers were far from
being sensational. lt is true that some trials were held - ras prescribed Ьу law1
[2]. It is true that (severa1) persons were found guilty of committing crimes
against their country to which they were indebted for their well-being. But there
were no 'martyrs' among 'eminent intellectuals'. The persons concerned were ·
ordinary people, Гof а type that 1 [З] can Ье found in any country, people who are
excessively ambitious and sometimes lack the elementary fhonestyl [4] of а
(good) citizen.
The punishment meted out to them was not any greater than is provided Ьу the
corresponding clause of the Crimina1 Code of the Ukrainian SSR, and often it
was less.
Let's take Vyacheslav Chornovol [5]. Prompted Ьу Га desire for1 [6] political
sensationalism, foreign newspapers characterised him as an 'outstanding journalist', а 'candidate ofsciences', а 'worker ofthe Academy ofSciences' and so on. In
reality he is а person ofmuch more modest caliber. Не graduated from the Faculty
of Journalism at the Kiev University in 1960. For а very short time he worked on
а youth newspaper. Then he he1d а job of inspector at the book-advertising
enterprise 'Kievknihotorh'. Then he moved to Lviv where he got а job as
inspector at the local branch ofthe Protection ofNature Society.
During 1966 and 1967 he indu1ged in activities directed at undermining the
Soviet state system. Не found the epistolary form to Ье the most convenient- he
wrote rpoison1 [7] letters, which distorted the facts beyond recognition, basing his
arguments on а conglomeration of fiction and gossip. Не distributed his writings
far and wide aшong the population, although they were ostensibly addressed to
higher government bodies. And he did all this with one aim in view: to provoke
dissatisfaction as widely as possible.
Attempts were made to bring this relatively young man to reason. In Мау 1967
[1] 'And offgoes the exuberantly conceived sensation along the most usual by-ways of
banal anti-Soviet demagogy, well rutted in the course ofvery many years.... '
[2] 'on general grounds'.
[3] 'many of which'.
[4] 'virtues'.
[5] The form Chornovol' (thus also in the Ukrainian versions of this document)
against the correct 'Chornovil' can Ье explained on the assumption that the broadcast
text was itself а translation from Maly's Russian.
(б] 'requirements of'.
[7] 'slanderous'.
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the ГProcurator's Departrnent in Lvivl [І] warned Chornovol that his actions
were unlawful and that he was rencroaching on1 [2] certain clauses of the Crirninal
Code ofthe Ukrainian SSR. This.had no effect. Chornovol continued his activities
challenging the law. In ГSepternberl [З] 1967 Chornovol was arrested. At an
open trial the Гjuryl [4] of the Lviv Regional Court found Chornovol guilty of
Гanti-Sovietl [5] activities, basing its decision on undeniable facts and evidence.
The verdict was rа light1 [б] one. Chornovol was sentenced to three years Гіn
prison in а reforrn laЬour colony. His confinernent did not differ in any way frorn
that of other offenders of the law1 [7]. Sorne tirne later r the prison terrn was
curtailed1 [8], according to Clause 4 of the Edict of the Presidiurn of the Suprerne
Council of the USSR issued on October 31st 1967 [9] (and Vyacheslav Chornovol was released after serving only half his prison terrn) [І О].
Here's another exarnple.
For sorne tirne the air waves were cluttered up with prograrns aЬout Yevheniya
Kuznetsova, also convicted for ranti-Sovietl [ 11] activities. Official Ьodies in the
Ukraine rec~ived letters of appeal from Swedish physicists Krister Nielson and
Cherstin Mellgren (they were concerned aЬout their colleague's fate). This was
enough to surprise Kuznetsova herself. The assistant chernist of the Chernistry
Faculty of the Кіеv University was herself non-plussed: why should outstanding
scientists suddenly get interested in her person, why all that attention to а person
cornpletely unknown in the world of science. In а letter of reply to the Swedish
scientists Kuznetsova wrote: 'І arn а rnere assistant chernist without even а higher
education. In order to satisfy your curiosity 1'11 tell you aЬout rnyself in brief,
although it's not very pleasant for rne to do so, as you can probably appreciate.
'It really is true that І was convicted and underwent deserved punishrnent in а
place where people Гlike rnel [12] Ьelong ... (But) І have acknowledged rny guilt
before rny people and the state. І condernned rny own actions [І З] and appealed to
the Governrnent of rny country to give rne the opportunity to honestly work with
all the people .... And here І arn back again in Kiev, together with rny son and
daughter-in-law. І arn ГЬасk at rny jobl [14]. [15)
'L'vov Procuracy'.
'contravening'.
'August'.
'Judicial Division for Criminal Cases'.
'anti-state'.
[б] Ukr.: 'however, а modest'. ln actual fact, it was the maximum sentence possible
under Art. 187-1 (cf. р. 162, fn. З аЬоvе). Cf. lntroduction, рр. 11-12, 21-5 and passim,
for discussion ofmisrepresentation in this and some other documents in this Part.
[ 7] 'deprivation of freedom in а correctionallaЬour colony of general regime'.
[8j 'Vyacheslav Chornovol's detention term was reduced Ьу one half' .
. [9] Art. 4 ofthe Decree ofthe USSR Supreme Soviet 'Amnesty in Connection with the
F1ftieth Anniversary of the Revolution' ('Vedomosti Verkhovnogo Soveta SSSR', no. 44,
1 Nov 1967, р. 701), as а result ofwhich Chomovil's sentence was halved, was automatically applicable to his case.
[10] Chornovil had in fact still another eight or nine months to serve when this document
was published (April or Мау 1968) (cf. fn. 12 on р. 15 аЬоvе).
[ 11] 'anti-state'.
[12] 'such as І had Ьееn Ьefore imprisonment'.
[13] ln the broadcast version and in the first printed version ('Visti z Ukrainy', no. 16)
'І condemned them оп ту own', where 'them' is meaningless, while in the original Doc. 22
(р. 184 above) it referred to 'errors'. In the Ukrainian offprint 'them' was changed to 'it'
(so as to refer to 'my gujlt').
[14-] 'working in my profession'.
[15] There are considerable discrepancies Ьetween the two paragraphs quoted and
[1]
[2]
[3]
[4]
[5]
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ГForeign newspapers have also showed deep concern for Svyatoslav Karavanskyl (І], who, naturally, was convicted 'without an investigation and а trial,
without Гinterrogation and confrontationl [2] (withhis accusers), withoutaJawyer,
witness or procurator'. [З] And, of course, notjust anybody was condemned, but а
'talented poet and translator', а 'capable scholar and linguist', а 'well-known
journalist' ... [4].
Once again the question arises: who's who? - according to the facts and not
according to myths invented for naїve readers Ьу а dishonest press.
During the Hitlerite occupation Karavansky made his home in Odessa. Не
circulated among Ukrainian nationalist quislings ur.der the alias of 'Balzac'. At
the same time he got money from the fascist Rumanian intelligence service for his
work as а secret agent. On account of the swift offensive of the Soviet/Anny his
bosses whisked him away to Rumania. There he completed а spy school and was
infiltrated into the rear ofthe Soviet Army in а Soviet Гsoldier'sl (5] uniform under
the code Г'У-1103'1 [6]. In his pocket he had documents identifying him as
'Melnik'. On his arrest he had to give up his radio transmitter, weapoнs, secret
codes and а large sum of money. r ... 1 [7] Mterwards he tearfully repented and
begged to Ье pardoned. Не was set free on the condition that he wouldn't bring
harm to his country. But he went back to his old ways of an inveterate enemy.
Naturally, he is now back in prison, paying for his great crimes against the people.
As you see, r ••• 1 [8] such biographies could hardly serve for real sensations.
The only way out is to touch tl1em up here and there, to Гfire the imaginationl [9]
and to misinform (the public ).
This is precisely what certain foreign newspapers are doing.
І t should Ье clear to all who value rjustice1 [ 1О] for what purpose this is being
done.

Doc. 22, as а comparison will show. The most telling ofthese із the suЬstitution of'I have·
acknowledged my guilt before my people and the state' for 'І understood my errors'
(Doc. 22) (cf. р. 23 аЬоvе).
[І] 'Svyatoslav Karavans'ky's name is surrounded Ьу close attention abroad'.
[2] 'interrogations and confrontations'.
[З] This quotation is not from а foreign source but from Chornovil's petition to the
Ukrainian SSR Procurator (in whose office Maly is the head of а department) and others
(cf. ChP, р. 64).
[4] Cf. ChP, рр. 64-7, 79, 87-8, 166-70 and, on Karavans'ky's literary and linguistic
activity, Chornovil, 'Lykho z rozumu', рр. 87-110.
(5] 'officer's'.
(6] 'U-1103'.
[7] 'Не did а stretch.' (Ukr.: 'Sydiv.')
[8] ln the broadcast version: 'Нryhoriy Maly stressed'. There were several such
insertions elsewhere in the broadcast.
[9] 'invent'.
(10] 'truth'.
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Persecuted of the Regime

The iron curtain policy entirely suited Ьoth Soviet state and political leaders and
Great Russian chauvinists. Behind such а curtain one could, during the thirties,
commit with impunity [acts of] lawlessness not merely against groups or individuals but also against individual nations. In the forties and early fifties Stalinist
arbitrariness reached а peak. Even without Party directives judges and people's
assessors knew in advance that whoever came Ьefore а court was an enemy of the
people, and that such а person could not Ье awarded less than twenty-five years of
severe regiшe camps. Stalin had some grounds for such forms of punishment: he
must have realised that he would not manage to build а happy socialist society
- which he had so readily promised the whole world after Lenin - with bare
ideas and Party resolutions. Stalin needed а material basis in order to compete
with capitalism, and he tried to build one as quickly as possible, and build it at
mininшm cost: in the conditions of the Soviet Union, Ьу the manpower of
innocently convicted people. But even these sentences were only 'for foreign use'.
Seldom did any of those sentenced return from the camps.
Khrushchev and today's Party leaders have, in this sense, been compelled Ьу
the pressure of the whole world to show greater honesty. When even the most
closed trials in the world are powerless to keep the regime's lawlessness secret,
when messages reach the [outside] world even from the most secret camps, the
lackeys of the regime resort to other methods of destroying their opponents, of
subduing sound thought.
Let us demonstrate the 'humaneness' of the autocratic regime's lackeys Ьу the
example of Mykhaylo Osadchy [1].
Mykhaylo Osadchy (Ьorn 1936), а Ukrainian journalist and senior 1ecturer in
the department of journalism of L'vov State University, was held in prison until
April 1966 after unjustified arrest in August 1965, although the Code ofCrimina1
Procedure of the Ukrainian SSR now in force permits preliminary imprisonment
for only up to two months [2]. On 18 April 1966 he was sentenced Ьу the L'vov
Regional Court at а judicial session in camera to two years' deprivation of freedom in severe regime camps for 'anti-Soviet propaganda and agitation' (meaning:
for reading а few sheets of'bootleg literature') [З].
[1] Cf. р. 150, and р. 153, fns 4-5; р. 167, fns З, 4 above; and ChP, рр. 23-4, 29-30,
83-5,153-9,232-40.
.
h [~] UCCP 156, 'Periods of confinement under guard', 1imitз this 'in connection with
t е шvestigaticn of а case' to not more than two months; 'only Ьу reason of the special
complexity ofthe case may this period Ье pro1onged' Ьу superior judiciary authorities to а
total of up to three or six months, and 'only in exceptiona1 circurnstances Ьу the USSR
~ro.:urator-General for а period ofnot more than an additional three months' (RCCP 97
, as ana!ogous provisions). & also in the Sinyavsky-Danie1 case (LaЬedz and Hayward,
On .Tr1al', р. 73}, there із no indication as to whether forma1 permi.ssion was in fact
obtaщed from the superior authorities, but very like1y it was. Cf. a1so ChP, рр. 28-30.
, [ЗJ 'Bootleg ("zakhalyavna") literature' із the Ukrainian counterpart of the Russian
sah-zdat'. The allusion in this expressic,n із to the way Shevchenko defied the Tsar's ban
on ~~ writing in exile (cf. р. 133, fn. І, and р. 148, fn. 4 аЬоvе) Ьу hiding his poetry,
~ecoJ?Іed in minute script, in the uppers of hіз military Ьооtз (cf. Т. Shevchenko, 'The
1 96~)cal Wo~~ ... The Kobzar', trans. С. Н. Andrusyshen, W. Kirkconnell (Toronto,
р. ххvш).
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Inhuman conditions in the political camps undermined the young man's health,
while the guards managed to confiscate from him translations done in the camp
and his own poetry. After serving his term Mykhaylo Osadchy returned to life
with bright hopes of making up for the time which had been forcibly taken from
him. But he was due for а greater disappointment than he had expected. Immediately after his return from camp he was 'put to the test' as а witness in the trial
of Vyacheslav Chornovil (the author of the book 'Woe from Wit') in NovemЬer
1967. Osadchy's truthful testimony did little to satisfy the stage managers of the
trial and eamed him no concessions.
After his imprisonment Mykhaylo Osadchy lost his right to reside in L'vov where
his wife lives with their small son. Mykhaylo Osadchy is still not registered anywhere for permanent residence, and those who are not registered are not accepted
anywhere for work either [1]. The KGB keeps а careful watch on his wife's flat in
L'vov. As soon as he dares to come home in order to visit Tarasyk, his small son,
the KGB [men] burst into the flat, fine his wife and throw Osadchy out. Similarly,
they fine and threaten [those of] his acquaintances who receive him in their
homes.
Thieves and swindlers, crirninals who after serving their term of punishment
find themselves in а similar situation, commit а new crime in order to get to
prison where one can receive some sort of а ration to stave off death Ьу starvation.
But Mykhaylo Osadchy is no enemy, no murderer, no criminal- he is an honest
worker, an able journalist, а man of intelligence, and so he has to suffer the fate
of an exile in his own country and Ье а beggar among those poor people on behalf
of whom he raised his voice.
Р.

Ts. [2]

[1] Those sentenced to deprivation offreedom have their residence permit withdrawn
Lunev (ed.), 'Administrativnoye pravo' (Moscow, 1967) р. 490), but 'released
pri.soners shall proc~, as а rule, to their place of residence and work Ьefore conviction,
to their family or relatives, where thay shall settle in employment' (V. Tikunov (ed.),
'lspravitel'no-trudovoye pravo' (Moscow, 1966) р. 301), and 'must Ье provided withjoЬs,
where possible taking their specialities into account, Ьу the executive committees of local
soviets within 15 days after а request is made for assistance in finding employment. When
necessary, housing space is granted to individua1s re1eased from sentences' (FCL 47). lt
would thus seem that the treatment of Osadchy has Ьееn arbitrary, though it may well
have Ьееn within the provisions ofthe 1953 passport regu1ations (apparently not published
infull; cf. Lunev, ор. cit., р. 489, and Marchenko, 'Му Testimony', р. 409). Не has now,
however, again Ьееn allowed to register for residence in L'vov, and has Ьееn emp1oyed
first in а factory in the L'vov Region, and 1ately in а newspaper archive in L'vov, but not
actually in his 'specia1ity' in either case.
[2] The author's full name is unknown. Presumably written in L'vov in the first half of
1968.
(А.
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the General Secretmy of the СС CPSU, L. І. Brezhnev,
the Chairman of the Council oj' Ministers of the USSR, А. N. Kosygin,
t/1e Chairman of the Presidium of the Supreme Soviet of the USSR, N. V. Podgorny
Respected Comrades!
We address ourselves to you in а matter which deeply troubles various circles
of Soviet society [ l].
In the course of the last few years political trials of young people belonging to
the creative [2] and scientific intelligentsia have been held in the Soviet Union.
We are troubled Ьу these trials for а number ofreasons.
First of all, we cannot but Ье alarmed Ьу the fact that during таnу of these
trials the laws of our country were violated. For example, all the 1965-6 trials in
Kiev, L'vov and lvano-Frankovsk, at which тоrе than 20 persons were sentenced,
were held in camera [З] - contrary to what is plainly and unequivocally guaranteed
Ьу the Coпstitution of the USSR, Ьу the Constitutions of the Union Republics,
and Ьу their criтinal codes [4]. Moreover, the closed nature of the trials was
conducive to violations of legality in the very process of the judicial examination.
We consider that violation of the principle of publicity of judicial proceedings is
contrary to the decisons of the XXth and XXIInd Party Congresses on the
restoration of socialist legality, contrary to the interests of Soviet society and а
тockery of the supreтe law of our country- the Constitution of the Union of
Soviet Socialist Republics- and cannot bejustified in any way.
The principle ofpublicity includes not only publicjudicial exaтination but also
а wide and truthful press coverage ofthe course ofsuch exaтination. V. І. Lenin's
well-known requireтent is that the broad тasses should know and have the
opportunity to judge everything, and that, with particular regard to penal
agencies, 'the тasses тust have the right [ ... ] to know and check each smallest
step oftheir activity' (V. І. Lenin, vol. 27, р. 186) [5]. Nonetheless, there has been
no reaction in our press to the political trials which have been held in the Ukraine.
As for the political trials which were held in Moscow, the short notices about them
could only perplex and offend the Soviet reader Ьу their lack of respect for his
соттоn sense, rather than give hіт real inforтation about the cases heard and
the course ofthejudicial examination.
This actuallack of control and publicity has таdе possible violations of constitutional guarantees and procedural standards. It has Ьесоте alтost а rule at such
political trials for the court to refuse to hear witnesses for the defence and
confine itself to witnesses for the prosecution only. Facts quoted in Р. Litvinov's
and L. Bogoraz's open letter [6], which has Ьесоте widely known, bear eloquent
[І] Cf. рр. 23-4 аЬоvе.
[2] Viz. writers and artists.
[3] Three individuals were tried nominally (like Sinyavsky and Daniel) in public in
January-February 1966; sixteen were tried strictly in camera in February-August 1966;
Karavans'ky was deported in NovemЬer 1965 without any trial.
[4] Actually, criminal procedure codes (cf. р. 84 above).
[5] 'Coll. Works', xxvii 212.
[6] 'New York Times', ІЗ Jan 1968; see also 'Problems of Communism', xvii 4 (JulyAug 1968) 43-4.
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witness to the fact that the trial of Galanskov, Ginzburg, Dobrovol'sky and
Lashkova was accompanied Ьу gross violations of procedural standards.
An ominous circumstance which attracts attention is that in many cases the
defendant is charged with views expressed and held Ьу hirn which are in no way
anti-Soviet in character, but are merely critical of certain manifestations in our
public life, or of obvious deviations frorn the socialist ideal and obvious violations
ofstandards officially laid down. For exarnple, thejournalist Vyacheslav Chornovil
was tried Ьу the L'vov Regional Court on 15 Novernber 1967 rnerely for collecting
and submitting to official agencies docurnents which reveal the illegal and juridically inept character of the political trials held in the Ukraine in 1965-6. And
in spite of the fact that the prosecution could not bring forward anything sensible
against V. Chornovil, or produce а single witness's testimony against hirn (of the
two witnesses called Ьу the prosecution, one did not appear in court for unknown
reasons, and the other retracted his earlier testimony and testified in V. Chomovil's
favour [1]), in spite ofthe fact that the defence convincingly and clearly showed the
whole absurdity ofthe charges rnade against V. Chornovil, the court, nevertheless,
satisfied all the prosecution's dernands and sentenced the young journalist to three
years' deprivation of freedorn.
All these and rnany other facts indicate that the political trials held in recent ·
years are Ьecorning а forrn of suppression of those who do not conforrn in their
thinking and а forrn of suppression of the civic activi ty and social criticisrn which is
absolutely essential to the health of any society. They bear witness to the intensified
restoration of Stalinisrn against which І. Gabay, Yu. Kirn and Р. Yakir issue such
an energetic and courageous warning in their appeal to the rnen of learning,
culture and art of the USSR [2]. In the Ukraine, where violations of democracy
are rnagnified and aggravated Ьу distortions in [the field of] the nationality
question, the symptoms ofStalinism are manifested even more overtly and grossly.
We consider it our duty to express our deep alarm about what is going on. We
appeal to you to use your authority and your power to ensure that the agencies of
the judiciary and the procuracy strictly adhere to Soviet laws and that difficulties
and differences of opinion which arise in our socio-political life are resolved in the
realm of ideas and not handed over to the jurisdiction of the agencies of the
procuracy and state security.
S. Paradzhanov- film director, laureate
of international film festivals [З];
А. М. Korolyov- candidate of physical
and mathematical sciences;
Yu. V. Tsekhmistrenko- candidate of
physical
and
mathematical
sciences [4];

І.

S. Marchuk- artist;

V.

Н.

Вondarchuk

physical
and
sciences [5];

-

candidate of
mathematical

І. Н.

Zaslavs'ka- candidate ofphysical
and mathematical sciences [б];

[1] Apparently Osadchy (cf. р. 190 аЬоvе).
[2] 'Problems ofCommunism', vol. cit., рр. 61-3.
[3] ( 1924- ) ; he was one of the Kiev intellectuals who applied to the СС CPU in late
1965 asking for an explanation ofthe nature ofthe arrests and ofthe fate ofthe detainees
(cf. р. 5, fn. 4 аЬоvе).
[ 4] Yuriy Tsekhmistrenko; severly reprimanded Ьу his Party organisation.
[5) Lecturer ofthe University ofKiev, specialist in cybernetics. Reported to have Ьееn
dismissed illegally, without the Academic Council's decision, 'for actions incompatib1e
with the high calling of а Soviet teacher'.
[6] Has been dismissed from her position at the lnstitute of Semiconductors of the
AS Uk.SSR.

25. Appeal ofthe 139 to Brezhnev, Kosygin, Podgorny
л.

F. Lubchenko- professor, doctor of
physical and mathematical sciences,
Lenin Prize laureate [І];
1. Р. Dzyub- candidate ofphysical and
mathematical sciences;
І. О. Svitlychny- man ofletters [2];
V. А. Vyshens'ky- mathematician [З];
І. М. Dzyuba- memЬer ofthe Writers'
U nion of the Ukraine [4] ;
z. S. Gribnikov- candidate ofphysical
and mathematical sciences;
І. Р. Zhad'ko - candidate of physical
and mathematical sciences;
N. N. Grigor'yev- physicist;
В. D. Shanina- physicist;
М. І. Bilets'ky- mathematician [5];
V. Bondar- candidate ofphysical and
mathematical sciences;
V. А. Tyahay- candidate of physical
and mathematical sciences;
Yu. Kulyupin- candidate of physical
and mathematical sciences;
V. Zuyev- physicist;
О. Н. Sarbey - candidate of physical
and mathematical sciences;
Р. М. Tomchuk- candidate ofphysical
and mathematical sciences;
D. Abakarov- Master of Sport of the
USSR;
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V. І. Sheka- candidate ofphysical and
mathematical sciences;
Н. Р. Kochur- memЬer ofthe Writers'
Union ofthe Ukraine [б];
V. О. Shevchuk - memЬer of the
Writers' Union ofthe Ukraine [7];
L. Kostenko- memЬer of the Writers'
Union ofthe Ukraine [8];
У е. А. Popovych - man of letters;
М. Kotsyubyns'ka- literary critic [9];
В. Кharchuk - member of the Writers'
Union ofthe Ukraine [10];
Z. Franko- woman of letters [ ll];
А. Hors'ka - member of the Artists'
Union ofthe Ukraine [12];
В. Antonenko-Davydovych - member
ofthe Writers' Union ofthe Ukraine
[ІЗ];

В.

Hopnyk - member of the USSR
Journalists' Union;
А. V. Skorokhod- professor, doctor of
physical and mathematical sciences,
corresponding memЬer of the
AS UkSSR [14];
V. В. Вohdanovych- senior engineer;
V. N. Orayevs'ky - candidate of
physical and mathematical sciences;
V. Pokrovs'ky- physicist;
Р. Dibrova- senior engineer;

[1] (1921- ) : theoretica1 physicist; in the Institute ofPhysics ofthe AS UkSSR.
[2] Cf. Doc. 1 аЬоvе. Alsosigned Doc. 14.
[З] Lecturer ofthe University of Kiev. Reprimanded.
[4] Cf. Introduction passim аЬоvе. Also signed Docs. 14 and ЗО.
[5] Mykhay1o Bilets'ky; dismissed from his emp1oyment 'at his own request'.
[б] ( 1908- ) : translator and critic. His house wаз searched in NovemЬer 1968.
[7] (1939- ) : prose writer.
[8] (1930- ) : see р. 5, fn. 8 above.
[9] (1931- ) : literary scholar; а niece of а classic of Ukrainian literature, М. М.
Kotsyubyns'ky ( 1864- І 91 З). Also signed Doc. 30. Dismissed from her position аз а research
worker at the Institute ofLiterature ofthe AS UkSSR.
[10] (1931- ) : prose writer. Не subsequently retracted his signature (cf. р. 198 ЬеІоw).
[ 11] ( 1925- ) : candidate of philology; а granddaughter of the famous Ukrainian writer
and scholar, lvan Franko (1856-1916). Dismissed from her position аз а senior research
worker at the Institute of Linguistics of the AS UkSSR; the immediate pretext was her
~~er. to а friend in Canada in which she mentioned various facts of discrimination in the
rаІПе. The letter was intercepted and discussed at а closed meeting of the Institute's
р arty
organisation.
[12] Appeared аз а witness in the pre-trial investigation ofYa. Hevrych in DecemЬer
1965; wrote two complaints to the Ukrainian SSR Procurator regarding the violation of
Procedural standards ofpreliminary investigation and trial (ChP, рр. 5, 21). Cf. fn. 2 on
р. 195 Ьelow.
h [\З] ~f. р. 140, fn. 1 аЬоvе. Together with at least five other signatories ofthis арреаІ,
е а so SІgned the 'Appeal ofthe 78' early in 1966 (cf. р. 5, fn. 10 above).
[lh4.J (1930- ): professor of mathematicз, Kiev Univenity. Наз been told to stop
1
еас
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Bi1ets 'ky- doc tor of phi1o1ogy [І] ;
N. Chernysheva - candidate of
phi1ology;
Zh. Sklyarenko- physicist;
Т. Kalustyan - artist, laureate of
Ukrainian vocalists' contest;
Yu. D. Sokolov - professor, doctor of
physical and mathematica1 sciences,
correspondiпg
mem Ьеr of the
AS UkSSR [2] ;
Yu. М. Berezans'ky- professor, doctor
of physica1 and mathematical
sciences, corresponding member of
the AS UkSSR [З];
Уе. О. Sverstyuk- man ofletters [4];
Yu. N. Kovalenko - candidate of technica1 sciences;
А. М. Taran- journa1ist;
А. А. Bratko - candidate of philosophy;
Н. Т. Kryvoruchko -1aЬourer;
Т. О. Ko1omiyets' - member of the
Writers' Union ofthe Ukraine [5];
А. F. Serhiyenko-student;
В. Уе. Tyufanov- engineer;
Н. V. Вo1otova- sa1es assistant;
V. V. Linchevs'ky-student;
V. А. Fomenko- student;
М. R. Se1ivachiv- student;
L. Н. Ore1- teacher [б];
І. А. Chernenko- editor;
А. Т. Bo1ekhivs'ky- physician;
Т.

М. І.

Pa1iy-student;
V. Konopada- physician;
V. V. Zdorovy1o- engineer;
N. Р. Вezpal 'ko- accountant;
L. І. Yashchenko - member of the
Composers' U nion of the Ukraine
Уа.

[7];
Т.

R. Hirnyk- phi1o1ogist;
Rusyn - engineer [8] ;
А. V. Zaboy- painter [9];
V. О. Bezpa1'ko -1abourer;
В. F. Matushevs'ky-engineer;
М. Yu. Braychevs'ky - candidate of
historica1 sciences [ 1О] ;
V. Р. Savchuk -1abourer;
D. Porkhun- pensioner [11];
А. N. Datsenko - senior engineer;
В. D. Shyrots'ky -1awyer;
V. Н. Ore1- engineer;
R. О. Me1'nychenko- phi1o1ogist;
L. Н. Prosyatkivs'ka- teacher;
L. І. Lytovchenko- student;
Е. Ashpis - instructor at the Conservatoire;
О. Н. Sytenko - professor, doctor of
physica1 and mathematica1 sciences,
corresponding member of the
AS UkSSR [12];
І. Уа. Вoychak- candidate ofphi1o1ogy,
member ofthe Writers' Union of the
Ukraine [ 1З] ;
І. І.

[ 1] ( 1911- ) : professor of genera1 linguistics, U niversity of Kiev; son of the eminent
literary scholar О. І. Bilets'ky (1884-1961).
[2] ( 1896- ) : specia1ist in mathematics and mechanics.
[З] ( 1925- ) : mathematician. Has been advised to stop teaching at Kiev U niversity.
[4] ( 1928- ) : critic (cf. Bibliography Ье1оw). Also signed Doc. ЗО.
[5] ( 19З5- ) : poetess; Party member.
[б] Lydia Orel was one ofthe speakers at the 11-15 February conference in Kiev on the
problems ofUkrainian (Kolasky, ор. cit., р. 19З). Has been twice dismissed from employment in different schools. Cf. also Ul, р. 195.
[7] Candidate of Arts; has Ьееn dismissed from his position at the Institute ofFolklore
and Art of the AS UkSSR.
[8] (1937- ) : engineering geodesist; arrested on 28 August 1965 and sentenced to
nne year's deprivation of freedom; after release returned to his employment in а Kiev
planning institute (cf. рр. 7, 9 аЬоvе and ChP, р. 1бІ).
[9] L. ( ?) ZаЬоу, expelled from the Kiev Fine Arts lnstitute while in her final year.
[10] (1924- ) : specialist in the history of the early Slavs. Has Ьееn dismissed from his
position as а senior research worker at the AS UkSSR.
[11] А retired teacher; author of а report on the conference mentioned in fn. б above,
published in 'Nasha kul'tura' (Warsaw, Mar 1963).
[12] (1927- ) : nuclear physicist.
[13] А critic. Dismissed from the editorial office of the monthly 'Dnipro' for printing,
і.а., Svitlychny's and Dzyuba's articles (UI, р. 194).
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Kolomiyets' - membe~ of the
Wri ters' U nion of the Ukraшe [ 1] ;
L. Semykina - memЬer of the Artists'
Union ofthe Ukraine [2];
н. F. Dvorko - doctor of chemical
sciences [З];
А. L. Put' - candidate of biological
sciences [4] ;
Н. о. Bachyns'ky - candidate of biological sciences [5];
Р. F. Hozhyk- candidate of geological
and mineralogical sciences;
Н. F. Matviyenko- biologist [б] ;
І. В. Lyurin- biologist;
А. Shevchenko- journalist;
L. Kovalenko - candidate of philology,
member of the Writers' Union of the
Ukraine [7);
І. Drach - шembcr of the Writers'
U nion of the Ukraine [8] ;
М. Vinhranovs'ky - member of the
Writers' Union ofthe Ukraine [9];
Yu. Serdyuk- member of the Writers'
U nion of the Ukraine [ 1О] ;
[І]

(1935-
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Sevruk- painter [ 1 J];
Osyns'ka- actress;
L. Р. Karrnazyna- engineer;
К. В. To1pyho - professor, doctor of
physica1 and mathematica1 sciences,
corresponding member of the
AS UkSSR [12];
S. Kyrychenko - honoured artist of the
Ukrainian SSR [13];
А. Sernenov- engineer;
V. Zarets'ky- member of the Artists'
Union ofthe Ukraine [14];
Sernenova - biologist;
І. Lytovchenko member of the
Artists' Union ofthe Ukraine [15];
Plaksiy- artist [ 16] ;
V. Nekrasov - writer, member of the
Writers' Union of the Ukraine,
state prize laureate [ 17] ;
Kornashkov -locksmith [18];
Nazarenko- electrician;
Уerdan -laЬourer;
Berlins'ka -labourer;
Nedoshkovs'ky- electric motor winder;

А.

) : poet; Party memЬer. Не subsequently retracted his signature (cf. р. 198

ЬеІоw).

[2] Lyudmyla Semykina, together with Р. Zalyvakha (cf. р. 177, fn. З, and р. 178, fn.
2 above), А. Hors'ka (р. 19З, fn. 12 аЬоvе) and Н. Sevruk (fn. 11 ЬеІоw), designed and
produced а Shevchenko stained-glass panel for the University of Kiev (ChP, р. 245).
The panel was destroyed for 'ideological' reasons. These three signatories (who also signed
an appeal for Zalyvakha in 1966; cf. UI 188-9), and also Zarets'ky, Lytovchenko,
Zakharchuk, Lutsak and V. Dovhan', have Ьееn expelled from the Artists' Union.
[З] Dismissed from the Institute ofPhysical Chemistry; expelled from the Party.
[4] (1908- ) : dismisзed from his position аз а senior research worker at the Institute
of Zoology, AS UkSSR.
[5] Palaeontologist; has Ьееn dismissed from his position at the lnstitute ofZoology of
the AS UkSSR, as well as from а suЬsequent employment.
[6] Dismissed from his position аз ajunior research worker at the same lnstitute .
. (7] ( 1922- ) : critic and literary scholar; senior research worker of the Institute of
L1terature, AS UkSSR; Party memЬer; decorated for war service. Severely reprimanded
Ьу the Party organisation.
[8] Cf. Doc. 18 аЬоvе.
l9] ( 1935- ) : а prominent poet of the 'sixties group' as well as а film director.
[10] А young ~t.
[ 11] Cf. fn. 2 аЬоvе.
r12] ( 1916- ) : specialist in semiconductors.
lІЗ] ( 1911- ) : painter. Also signed the арреаІ for Zalyvakha.
[[:4] ( 1925- ) : painter. Also signed the same арреаІ. Cf. fn. 2 аЬоvе.
5] Cf. fn. 2 above.
[16] О. S. Plaksiy (1911- ) : painter; Honoured Artist of the Ukrainian SSR, Party
member.
[17] (1911- ) : well-known Rшsian writer living in Kiev. Alsosigned Doc. ЗО.
ll8~ Volodymyr Komashkov, а worker of the Kiev Hydroelectric Power Station,
evenІ~g s~udent of the Faculty of Philology, U niversity of Kiev; expelled after passing his
exam•natюns but Ьefore Ьeing examined on his dissertation.
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MohyP- waterproofer;
Dyriv - electrician;
Bulay- electrician;
Manakeyev -laЬourer;
Vynohrad -laЬourer;
Kasymchuk - foundry worker;
Hromadyuk - concrete worker;
Suhonyako- carpenter;
RyaЬokon'- sewerage worker;
Stefanchuk- waterproofer;
Horbach - electrician;
Tsebenko- driver;
Chyzhevs'ky- concrete worker;
Hodun- stonemason;

Kyrev- welder;
І vanenko- engraver;
Syrosh - mechanic;
V. Stus- man ofletters [І] ;
R. Dovhan'- journalist [2];
R. Korohods'ky- art critic;
А. Zakharchuk- painter [З] ;
V. Lutsak- sculptor [З];
V. Dovhan'- sculptor [З];
V. Вohoslovs'ky- physician;
Уа. Stupak- man ofletters;
Уа. Kendz'or-labourer [4];
V. Yaremenko- man ofletters.

[1] Cf. р. 170, fn. 4 аЬоvе. A1so took part in the 'Ukraina' cinema protest (cf. р. 4
and UI, р. 193).
[2] Rita Dovhan' organised а poetry reading on 8 December 1965, for which she was
expelled from the Party and dismissed from her work on а newspaper (Dzyuba, IorR,
р. 6).
[З] Cf. fn. 2 on р. 195 аЬоvе.
[4] Мау Ье identica1 with Yaros1av Kendzir, whose L'vov flat was searched ear1y in
1969.
(Details of non-judicial persecution of the signatories of this Doc. have been mostly
reported in the 'Chronic1e of Cwтent Events'; cf. Bibliography Ьelow.)
аЬоvе,
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Vasyl' Kozachenko
А Sacred duty,
[ Excerpts] [2]

а

[І]

Lofty Calling

At their Party meeting which has recently taken place the communist men of
Ietters of Kiev subjected manifestations of apoliticism on the part of some writers to
sharp criticism. Indignation and censure were caused Ьу the fact that several men of
letters who had no proper knowledge of the substance of the matter put their
signatures to а letter in defence of persons who had engaged in anti-Soviet activities.
This is а distasteful incident for the entire great- and on the whole mature writers' collective. It is distasteful Ьecause there unfortunately turned out to Ье
several unprincipled comrades who were unable to make а fitting assessment of
someone's 'skilfully~ fabricated fake. You talk to such comrades, and it turns out
that they did not Ьу any means know everything, that they had Ьееn misled and
that they readily retract their signatures on that dirty ріесе of paper [З]. It is
obviously а good thing that people should have understood their mistake, but we
cannot help seeing mere indifferent apoliticism, civic vaguenesa or even simply
irresponsiЬility in the ease with which some people can 'make а present' of their
signatures to our enemies.
Вoth senior and younger writers must ponder this well. Let us say that І am
convinced that the statement Ьу some authors of а purely aestheticist stand in
[matters of] creative activity is reminiscent ofthat political indifference which wu
displayed in signing the aЬove-mentioned letter in defence of the 'men of letters'
Ginzburg, Galanskov, Dobrovol'sky, Karavans'ky (4], Chornovil ..••
The incident with the letter, of course, is an unpleasant exception in the life of
the writers' organisation. Yet we must рау particular attention to this and Ье
careful about the improvement of ideological educational work. This was justly
stressed Ьу the Party meeting of the Kiev writers.
[І] Born in 1913; Soviet Ukrainian prose writer; until March 1969 the Party Committee
secretary ofthe Kiev branch ofthe Party organisation in the Writers' Union ofthe Ukraine
(now chairman of the Kiev Writers' Organisation Executive Committee). Не is also the
author ofan attack on Svitlychny four months Ьefore his arrest (cf. р. З, fn. З аЬоvе).
[2] From an article in 'Literaturna Ukraina', 21 Мау 1968, under the above title.
[З) Apparently Kharchuk and Kolomiyets' (cf. Doc. 27 Ьelow).
[4] Не was not mentioned in the letter (Doc. 25 аЬоvе).
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lmportance and Responsible Nature of the
[Report] from the Party
[ Excerpt] [І]

Committи

Тasks

[meeting] of the Writlrs' Union of the

Ukraiм

•.. Іп particular, the cases of lack of priпciple amoпg certaiп commuпist men of
letters who signed the 'letter' in defeпce of iпdividuals who had eпgaged іп aпti
Soviet activities were subjected to censure.
Our ideological епеmіез, said the secretary of the Party Committee V. Kozacheпko [2], make use of everythiпg іп order to discredit the Soviet way of life,
[апd] to mislead the public abroad. Political reпegades, [and] criminals have
received their just reward, yet they are portrayed there as writers, 'fighters',
•martyrs', etc. lt is therefore distasteful that some of our comrades, who have not
uпderstood the substance of the matter, have so thoughtlessly sigпed the 'letter'
fabricated Ьу someoпe іп defence of these reпegades, а 'letter' which has since
become ап ideological weapon for the епеmу. We саппоt fail to рау atteпtion to,
and сопdеmп, such apoliticism, irrespoпsibility, [and] lack ofprinciple оп the part
of these comrades [З].
І t was said at the rneetiпg that the orgaпisers of the aЬove-rneпtioпed 'letter'
had used dishoпest rnethods to obtain signatures from rnernbers of the Writers'
Uпion, [and] iпdulged in falsifications. In an explanatory поtе to the Party
Cornmittee апd іп his oral staternent В. Kharchuk said that there had Ьееп nothing
at all about the defeпce of those convicted in the text of the 'letter' which he had
signed [4]. 'As has поw become kпown,' he writes, 'the letter fell into the hands of
our ideological eпemies апd is being used for dirty purposes. How this happened І
do not kпow апd am indigпaпt [aЬout it] rnyself.
'At the same time, І now clearly realise that І cornmitted а political rnistake Ьу
signing. І condemn rny асtіоп. Having realised rny error, І retract my signature.'
А young cornmuпist, V. Kolorniyets', who siпcerely regrets the thoughtless
action [he] comrnitted, аІзо retracts his sigпature on the 'letter'.
In its resolution, the Party Cornrnittee of the Writers' Union of the Ukraine
severely condemпed the rnaпifestatioпs of lack of political principle on the part of
certain cornrnuпists and stressed the пееd to inteпsify ideological work among
mеп of letters.
[1] 'Literaturna Ukraina', 24 Мау 1968.
[2] Cf. р. 197, fn. 1 аЬоvе.
[З] At а later Party meeting of Kiev writers Kozachenko once again spoke 'with
censure of those severa1 writers who, having по sound knowledge of the suЬstance of
the matter, put their signatures under the letter in defence ofindividuals who had engaged
in anti-Soviet propaganda' ('Literaturna Ukraina', 27 Dec 1968, р. 3).
[4] This seems to imply that the text he saw when signing differed from the ultimate
text ofthe 1etter, which is not very probable. А more 1ikely explanation is that Kharchuk's
recollection of the letter differed from the distorted account of its contents given Ьу
Kozachenko.
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V. Trypil' s' ky, [І]
Candidate of Philosophy
Anticommunism and its Historical Doom
[Excerpt] [2]
А Ьооk

recently appeared in Paris consisting of letters and statements Ьу various
individuals who had at various times been criminally prosecuted in our Republic
for violations of Socialist law and order [3]. Western propaganda has also given
pride of place to this doubtful 'literary' work.
[І] А lccturer from the Propaganda and Agitation Department of the СС CPU.
[2] From the text of а lecture delivered under the above title at а Kiev factory {'Radyans'ka Ukraina', бjune 1968, р. 3).
[З] This is the first allшion in the Soviet press to the publication, in 1967, ofChornovil's
'Lykho z rozumu'.

29
Okksiy Poltorats'ky

[І]

Whom Do Certain 'Humanitarians' Protect? [2]

Westem radio propaganda has lately Ьесоmе much too interested in Soviet
literature and learning. The words 'а writer', 'an artist' or simply 'an intellectual'
come from the Jips of announcers at the radio stations of the Vatican, the ВВС,
'Voice of America', 'Deutsche Welle' and others at the rate of а machine-gun.
Foreign philanthropists from Rome, New York, London, Cologne have suddenly
begun to 'show concern', particularly aЬout the problems of Ukrainian literature
and art. The names of 'great' writers of the Ukraine are always on their lips.
However, not ofsuch [writers] as Shevchenko, Franko or Lesya Ukrainka, but of
'writers' such as V. Chornovil, S. Karavans'ky and some others whom noЬody at
home has even heard of as yet.
It із not surprising that the radio stations mentioned аЬоvе should have raised а
mad squawk in defence of these individuals after transforming them into 'writers'
and 'artists'. When one treads on а cat's tail it usually raises а squawk. That is
why the pupils of the Vatican's Collegium Russicum, the SS men of the Galicia
Division now waging war in the 'Voice of America' studios, those who have crept
out of Bandera-ite hide-outs [З] and changed their forest burrows for the stone
jungle of the New York slums, and the White Guards from the 'People's Labour
Alliance' (NТS) [4] are squawking.
Al; to them, everything is clear and simple and there із absolutely nothing to Ье
astonished about: enemies are unmasked and their foreign masters and White
Guardist and Yellow-and-Blue [5] hirelings raise а hullabaloo about this occasion,
an unpleasant one for them. Well, such is the logic ofthe class struggle.
But what is utterly astounding is the Ьehaviour of some of our men of letters and
leaming who have signed а letter and thereby taken on the role of defenders of
ideological saЬoteurs [who have been] caught red-handed. Уou see, they consider
it 'unpleasant', and even 'embarrassing' vis-a-vis the Ьourgeois West, that these
criminals against the state should have Ьееn convicted Ьу Soviet courts and are
expiating their crimes.
What political blindness and indifference such 'defenders of freedom' display!
Slander against Soviet reality is, so far as they are concerned, an innocent passion
for 'criticising shortcomings'; propaganda of nationalist views and anti-Soviet
exhortations are 'а manifestation of freedom of thought'; and political provocations and crimes are 'the standard of behaviour of the free man'. When defending
[І] Born in 1905; Soviet Uk.rainian journalist and critic, war correspondent in World
War 11; then active in the Ukrainian Society for Cultural Relations with Foreign Countries; now editor of 'Vsesvit' (cf. р. 203, fn. 5 below). MemЬer of the Party and of the
Writers' Union. Cf. also рр. 149-51 аЬоvе and р. 205, fn. 2 Ьelow.
[2] 'Literaturna Ukraina', 16July 1968. The article is discussed on рр. 23-5 above.
[З] Viz. the UPA guerrillas (cf. р. 35, fn. 4- аЬоvе).
[4-] Ginzburg and Galanskov were alleged Ьу the prosecution to have Ьееn connected
with the NTS (cf. 'Problems ofComrnunism', xvii 4- (July-Aug 1968) 4-5-71).
[5] The colours ofthe flag ofthe independent Ukraine ( 1917-20).
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creatures of the type of V. Chornovil and S. Karavans'ky [1], for instance, they
write aЬout the former that he has allegedly been convicted for having 'sent
documents on the violatiom ofrevolutionary legality to official agencies' [2].
Whom is it then that they are defending?
V. Chornovil, а former publicity inspector of 'Kievknyhotorh', and later an
inspector ofthe L'vov branch of the Nature Preservation Society, was caught redhanded when he wrote, duplicated, disseminated in the Ukraine and transmitted
iJlegally abroad slanderous letters aЬout our Soviet reality. These slanders,
addressed for the sake of form to various Party and Soviet agencies, were readily
reprinted Ьу the nationalist press. Later, V. Chornovil composed and sent to
Paris а bigger 'work'. І t is here, in front of те. І t is а fat volume in а thick grey
cover. It is called 'Woe from Wit', published in 1967 Ьу the First Ukrainian
Printing Со. (Paris, rue du SaЬot, No. З).
А familiar add.ress! AЬout а year and а half ago І visited it out of curiosity and
even had the chance of speaking with 'Mr Director' himself, as his secretary
solemnly called him. Mr Director was holding an ordinary broom in his high and
mighty hands and sweeping the floor. 'You call us mercenaries of the capitalists!'
he cried. 'But would mercenaries have to sweep the floor themselves?' [З].
However, the 'poor' Mr Director found money and paper for а de luxe edition
of 'Woe from Wit' after all. І look at it and think: why has GriЬoyedov [4]
attracted the First Ukrainian Printing Со.?
І open the tome in question and see on the first page, not the name of the creator
of the immortal comedy, but that of V. Chornovil. Тhе contents of the 'work' are
also Ьу no means the misadventures of Aleksandr Andreyevich Chatsky, butcarefully collected Ьу Chornovil - twenty panegyrical biographies of convicted
individuals like him, fragrnents from their letters, 'scholarly' works and - pardon
the expression - 'literary output'. Тhе 'young journalist', as he is called in the
aЬove-mentioned petition, has striven mightily to collect that stinking slanderous
documentation in order to publish it later in Paris with the help of nationalists
abroad.
Incidentally, V. Cliornovil was warned in Мау 1967 Ьу the L'vov Procuracy
that his unlawful activity contravened certain articles of the Criminal Code ofthe
Ukrainian SSR. In August last year, when it became clear that he had firmly
entered on the path of criminal activity, he was arrested and sentenced to three
years' deprivation offreedom in an open session ofthe L'vov Regional Court.
МауЬе Chornovil will now give some thought as to how to expiate his crimes
against the people. Не is Ьeing given such an opportunity, although he said, with
hatred, aЬout the Komsomol in particular that: 'This is а completely unnecessary
organisation which should Ье liquidated - even physically might not Ье out of
place. Once the kulaks [5] used to rip open the activists' bellies and stuffthem with
wheat, and now the same activists should have their Ьellies stuffed with their
Programmes and lunatic slogans.'
And here is another 'victim'- S. Karavans'ky, also one of those on whose Ьehalf
Cf. р. 196, fn. 4 аЬоvе.
А very free quotation from Doc. 25 (р. 192 аЬоvе).
Poltorats'ky wrote more aЬout this visit in 'Vitchyzna', no. 11 (Kiev, 1967) 172.
Chornovi1 took a.s the title of his work that of А. GriЬoyedov's famous Russian
c<?~edy .'Gore ot uma', translated a.s 'Woe from Wit' (written in 1822-4; banned but
Wl ely Cll'culated in MS.; fint published, with cuts, in 1833).
[5] Better-offpea.sants. Over 650,000 were exiled or killed during collectivisation.
[ 1]
[2]
[3]
[4]
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these exceeding1y all-forgiving реор1е intercede in touching harmony with the
Vatican and the 'Deutsche Welle' of Co1ogne. Let us give the tloor to his o1d
acquaintance, now а priest, Mykhay1Q Hryhorovych Gdeshyns'ky.
'It is painfu1 to recall the unpraiseworthy past, but І must do this,' the reverend
father writes in his 1etter [1]. And then he says this aЬout the activities of S.
Karavans'ky, who deserted [2] from the Soviet Army during the war:
Не

and І Ьесаmе better acquainted when we were Ьoth recruited into the
Organisation ofUkrainian Nationa1ists. When we had to 1eave Odessa under the
ons1aught of the Soviet forces we got into Rumanian intelligence [З]. In the
town of Ga1ati we were all enrolled as trainees in а wire1ess intelligence schoo1
and studied there for aЬout two months. We did drill, studied the Morse code
with а buzzer [4], [and] mastered parachutejumping.
In Ju1y, Karavans'ky and І were tlown from an airfie1d to the rear of the
Soviet Army. А major of Rumanian intelligence gave Karavans'ky his orders
and handed him а wire1ess transmitter. Karavans'ky wore the uniform of а
Soviet Army lieutenant, and І, that of а sergeant. We were armed with revo1vers and grenades (three each) .... Karavans'ky was given documents in the
name of lvan Me1'nyk. Не received, so it seems, 15,000 roubles, and І was
given 10,000. Karavans'ky was the chief intelligence agent, whi1e І was his.
assistant. The task we were given was to make our way to Odessa after 1anding
[5], settle there, and collect and transmit Ьу radio intelligence about the Soviet
Army and some other information the nature of which І forget [6]. We were
dropped [7] in the Varvarovka [8] District of the Niko1ayev Region. This was
on the night of 23-24 June [9] 1944. Having landed, we met [10], buried the
transmitter and the parachutes and set out for Odessa [11]. We were caught redhanded as Rumanian [12] intelligence agents and sentenced Ьу а Soviet court.
Severely sentenced. І t was the harsh war-time period, and we cou1d not have
Ьееn punished in any other way. Contact had been made Ьу the nationa1ist
1eaders with Rumanian intelligence [13].
Here it will

Ье

to the point to mention that V. Chornovillies shame1ess1y in the

[І] А rather longer version of Gdeshyns'ky's letter, which differs from that аЬоvе in
parts, was published more recently in 'Visti z Ukrainy', no. 34 (576) (21 Aug 1969), in
which the аЬоvе introductory phrase does not occur. Some other important discrepancies
are noted Ьelow.
[2] But cf. ChP., р. 166, according to which his detachment was surrounded Ьу the
Germans in Western Byelorussia; he, however, avoided Ьeing taken prisoner.
[З] 'we got into Rumanian intelligence': not in the 19б9 version.
[4] 'did drill' and 'with а buzzer' not in 1969 v.
[5] 1969 v. has 'after having buried our parachutes' instead of'after landing'.
[б] 'and some other ... forget' not in 1969 v.
[7] 1969 v. hаз instead: 'According to the plan, we should have been dropped in the
vicinity of Odessa, but we landed'.
[8] Four miles north-west ofNikolayev.
[9] This contradicts 'July' (viz. 1944) in the first line of this para.; amended to 'July'
in 1969 v.
[10] 1969 v. has 'There we' instead of'Нaving •.. met'.
[11] Karavans'ky reached Odessa and was arrested on his third day there (ChP, р. 167)
(аз well, presumably, аз Gdeshyns'ky). If Gdeshyns'ky's story about the transmitter is to
Ье Ьelieved, then Maly's version (р. 188 аЬоvе) that 'on his arrest he [Karavans'ky] had
to give up his radio transmitter' - buried 75 miles away- is put in doubt. Cf. also fabrications aЬout allegedly confiscated radio transmitters, arms and 'dollars' in 1961 and 1965
(рр. б, ІЗ, 16 аЬоvе).
[12] 'Rumanian' not in 1969 v.
[ 1З] The whole last sentence not in 1969 v.
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publication 'Woe from Wit' alleging that Karavans'ky 'was persecuted Ьу the
Rumanian security police' [1].
Sentenced to twenty-five years' imprisonment, the parachutist spy S. Karavans'ky wrote а 1etter of repentance in 1960:

1 have freed myse1f comp1ete1y from the drug of nationa1ism, from the thought of
harming the Soviet state. Не1р me to prove to society that І am а man who in
his time made а mistake but has realised this now and can never make it again
[2].
S. Karavans'ky was released from imprisonment on 14 December [З] 1960
completing his sentence. Не apparently Ьehaved himse1f for some time and
even began to contribute to some Republicanjournals, [and] translated Charlotte
Brontё's novel 'Jane Eyre' for one ofthe publishing houses [4]. Не also published
several translations of Shakespeare's sonnets in the journal 'The World' [5],
edited Ьу the author of these lines. In а word, Karavans'ky was given а chance to
prove in practice that he had thoroughly understood his crime. So was his partner
the reverend father Gdeshyns'ky who has exchanged his revolver for а censer.
But some time later it transpired that S. Karavans'ky's 'repentance' had not
been sincere and that he was continuing his anti-Soviet activity.
In 1965, when returning to Canada from the USSR, а certain John Kolasky, а
Ukrainian nationa1ist of sorts from Canada [6], 'came а cropper' on the Ьorder. А
number of anti-Soviet documents, which he had with him in а specially arranged
hiding place, were found. It was discovered that it was that same not-quiterepentant S. Karavans'ky who had supplied them to Kolasky. It transpired as а
result of the investigation that Karavans'ky had not confined himse1f to this crime
but had systematically written, duplicated and secretly disseminated nwnerous
slanderous anti-Soviet documents in the Ukraine and Ьeyond her Ьorders.
The scope of а newspaper article makes it impossib1e to continue the enumeration of dirty provocations and [acts of] real ideo1ogical saЬotage Ьу creatures of
the type of Chornovil and Karavans'ky. But we can commiserate with their
defenders: what а mistake they have made Ьу signing the letter in question without
knowing the true facts!
You, for instance, а talented writer (І do not name you as І am convinced that
you deeply regret your action), the author of one of the best Ьooks on the Patriotic
War [7], what will you say now that you have learnt what 'talented journalists'
you defend? You and І fought shoulder to shoulder at the fronts of the Great
Ьefore

[1] ChP, р. 167.

[2] Karavans'ky himself writes aЬout this as follows: 'in 1960, Karavans'ky was
released from places of detention after he had condemned his past activity and written an
appropriate article. The existence of such an article which could Ье wed in the press
enabled the KGB agencies to release Karavans'ky .. .' (ChP, р. 218).
[3] Date of the Dubrovlag administration's decision. The release certificate states 19
December as his date ofrelease (ChP, р. 167, VI, р. 176).
(4] 'Dnipro' (the 1argest - outside schoo1-book publishing - Ukrainian publishing
house). The Ьооk has not been published.
[5] 'Vsesvit' (Kiev) no. 4 (1964). Cf. also р. 188, fn. 4 аЬоvе.
[б] Не came from Canada to the Ukraine in 1963 as а memЬer ofthe Communist Party
of Canada of thirty years' standing; in 1964-5 he studied at the Higher Party School of
t he СС CPU (cf. ChP, р. 182, and Kolasky, 'Two Years in Soviet Ukraine' (Toronto,
1970)).
[7]_ The allwion is to Viktor Nekrasov (р. 195, fn. 17 аЬоvе), the author of the outstandщg nove1'1n the Trenches ofStalingrad'. Far from 'regretting' his action, he signed а
rebuttal to Poltorats'ky (Doc. ЗО Ьelow).
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Patriotic \Var. What would we have done then ifwe had caught (people] such as
Chornovil with his exhortations or Karavans'ky with the revolver, three grenades
and forged documents? We should certainly have tied their hands and, if conditions at the front had demanded it, passed а stern soldier's sentence on tl1e spot.
Why then do you now play at 'humanitarianism' and defend him who betrayed,
and is betraying, the Fatherland, (and] our people?
Several of my colleagues have interceded for anti-Soviet scum- that is а sad
fact. And it is all the more unpleasant Ьecause photocopies of appeals signed Ьу
them and addressed to the leaders of the Soviet state and the Coшmunist Party
immediately got into the hands of anti-Soviet organisations abroad. These then
use them for their black purposes wherever they think fit, including speeches in
various intemational forums with comments something like these: 'We are
accused, so it is alleged, ofsitting abroad and slandering Soviet rule. Yet look how
violations of legality and the persecution of honest folk are exposed Ьу reputable
representatives of the Soviet community itself!'
You see how you- you honourable 'humanitarians'- have Ьу your thoughtless
actions served the enemies - the ideologists of imperialism and their assistants, the
Ьourgeois nationalists! Can it Ье that you do not know how the monks of the
Vatican, the American Bandera-ites, the Canadian OUN men, the SS men from
the 'Deutsche Welle', all these who wish to vilify our people and its own Soviet
power, are already lavishing praise on you for this in their broadcasts and in some
organs of the press?
One must know this! And one must prize the Soviet writer's work. For the
word is а weapon in the ideological struggle, and the v1eapon must Ье used with
precision and unerringly in the interests of our Fatherland and the victorious
people- the fighter for the bright communist future.

зо
An Open Letter
То

the Editors of'Literaturna Ukraina'

Jn the 16 July 1968 issue of 'Literaturna Ukraina' we read an article Ьу О.
Poltorats'ky: 'Whom Do Certain Humanitarians Protect?' [І]
This author has been notorious for his political and moral turpitude ever since
he published denunciations of Ostap Vyshnya, declaring that this writer, so
popular among the people, was а kulak who had survived, and а fascist agent,
and demanding that he should Ье dealt with physically [2]. And yet what we now
read in 'Literaturna Ukraina' has astounded us because it was impossible to
credit that even today а man of letters could go back to the utterly foul trade of
provocateur.
This article purports to Ье concerned with the well-known collective letter
about the violations of socialist legality at political trials. The letter was signed Ьу
more than а hundred scholars, artists, workers and writers, including ourselves.
We therefore cannot keep silent about О. Poltorats'ky's statement.
From the very start О. Poltorats'ky crudely distorts the contents of the letter
which dealt with specific instances ofviolation ofjudicial procedural standards and
expressed concern that these were damaging socialist democracy and the public
life of our society.
О. Poltorats'ky meanwhile asserts without any proof that the authors of the
letter are defending 'enemies and ideological saЬoteurs' (the same terminology
which he used 35 years ago!)- V. Chornovil and S. Karavans'ky.
Let us first deal with S. Кaravans'ky. We make no attempt to assess his guiltfor it, without а trial, he was taken [Ьасk] to complete а 25-year sentence that Ьу
the laws of our land no longer exists- because there was not а word aЬout him in
[our] letter. Even his name was not mentioned. But this did not prevent О.
Poltorats'ky from stating in black and white that it is S. Karavans'ky whom the
letter defends. And it is to S. Karavans'ky that he devotes one-half of his screed,
enlarging in every way upon his 'life story'. Why was this deliЬerate and crude
trumping-up necessary?! Doubtless in order to scare а reader unfamiliar with the
facts of the matter.
Now, as to V. Chornovil. What right had О. Poltorats'ky to deceive the readers of
'Literaturna Ukraina' concerning the charges laid against V. Chornovil Ьу the
court, the court's classification ofhis actions, and the decisions passed Ьу the court?
One may approve or disapprove ofthejudgment passed on V. Chornovil (those of
us present at the trial were convinced that the charges preferred against V.
Chornovil were not substantiated and, at the time, we addressedconcrete arguments
to the appropriate authorities), but one may not arbitrarily alter and 'supplement'
the court's official classifications retrospectively. This is precise1y what О.
Poltoratз'ky does when he provocatively asserts that V. Chornovil was allegedly
[І] Doc. 29 аЬоvе

О [2] The allusion

is to Poltorats'ky's article 'Shcho take Ostap Vyshnya' ('What is
s~!' Vyshnya ?), in 'Radyans'ka literatura', no. 4 (Кіеv, 1934) 157-79. Cf. alsop. 136, fn.
1 auuve.
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tried for 'propaganda of nationalist views' and 'illegal transmission abroad of
anti-Soviet documents'; in fact there was nothing of the kind at the trial [ 1].
О. Poltorats'ky quite shamelessly distorts V. Chornovil's life history. Не assures
us that V. Chornovil is [... ] [2] and а doubtful individual in no way connected
with literature and journalism, 'а former publicity inspector of" [Kiev]knyhotorh",
and later an inspector of the L'vov branch of the Nature Preservation Society'.
But О. Poltorats'ky remains silent about the fact that V. Chornovil obtained
these positions only after а long series of persecutions and hardships. Before this,
V. Chornovil worked for several years as the Komsomol committee secretary on
the construction site of the Kiev HES [Hydro-Electric Station], on the editorial
staff of the Komsomol newspaper 'The Young Guard' [З], on the editorial staff
of the newspaper 'Reader's Friend' [4], [and] published several dozen articles on
literature in Republican journals and newspapers, including 'Literaturna
Ukraina' [5].
The aim of such а falsification of V. Chornovil's life history and creative personality, and particularly of concealing the fact that he had only recently been а
Komsomol activist, becomes obvious when one reaches О. Poltorats'ky's most
shameless and foul fabrication. Не attributes wild and meaningless words to
V. Chornovil which are altogether inconceivable on the lips of any young man
brought up in а Soviet family and а Soviet school where all young people without
exception Ьelong to the Komsomol: 'This is а completely unnecessary organisation
which should Ье liquidated - even physically might not Ье out of place. Once the
kulaks used to rip open the activists' bellies and stuff them with wheat, and now
the same activists should have their bellies stuffed with their Programmes and
lunatic slogans.'
This 'statement', which О. Poltorats'ky puts into quotation marks as though it
came from V. Chomovil, thoroughly stinks of the spirit and tum of phrase used
Ьу those murderous troglodytes who made up 'admissions' and 'confessions• for
various 'terrorists' and 'enemies of the people' at the notorious trials of the
thirties.
We demandfrom О. Poltorats'ky that he should give documented prooffor attributing these
words to V. Chornovil от publicly apologise for libel.
Since statements such as О. Poltorats'ky's article can only k.indle suspicion and
hatred among men, because they stimulate the chauvinistic bloodthirstiness of the
philistine who regards every Ukrainian as а 'nationalist' and а 'Bandera-ite',
[and] poison the atmosphere of coexistence and friendship among nations, we
consider it our highest public duty not to overlook [such statements, but] to
assess their moral worth and to refute them in accordance with the true facts.
We ask the editors of 'Literaturna Ukraina' to publish this letter [б]. Otherwise
we shall Ье forced to convey its contents to the readers of 'Literaturna Ukraina' Ьу
every means [at our disposal]. If need Ье, we shall spare neither the time nor the
effort to сору this forty thousand times Ьу hand and send it to each subscriЬer of
[1] Procurator Sadovsky in his speech called Chornovil 'а nationalist' and also made а
suggestion that Chornovil, 'mауЬе, personally transmitted these documentз' abroad, but
these two items were apparently absent from the written conclusion to the indictment
(рр. 159--60 above).
[2] An illegible word.
[3] 'Moloda gvardiya' (Kiev).
[4] 'Druh chytacha' (Kiev).
[5] Cf. р. 170, fn. 3 аЬоvе.
(б] It has not been published.
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'Literaturna Ukraina' so that the miasma of cannibalism and the atmosphere of
lies and impunity may at least Ье p~rtially dispelled.
IvanDzyuba

Tevhen Sverstyuk
Mykhaylyna Kotsyubyns' ka
Lina Kostenko
Viktor Nekrasov
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EPILOGUE
lt is c1ear from the facts at our disp6sal that, despite the sharp and massive official
reaction in 1965-б, there has been continuing and apparent1y undiminished
ferment in the Ukraine, as elsewhere in the Soviet Union. Tl1is has, in а number of
ways reflected а profound and growing discontent within the country with the
policies of the regime in .soci~1'. economic and political matte~ an~ as. regards the
rights of citizens and natюnalшes. In general, the answer to thrs agrtatюn has been
further repression, even though such а policy would appear to have proved counterproductive from the regime's own point of view. The punishment of а few dozen
'malcontents' would merely seem to have extended and intensified dissent and
demands for the recognition of basic rights, instead of cowing potential critics
into silence and acquiescence.
А sign of the times is the ever increasing volume of underground literature
circulating in the USSR, and in particular the emergence of the 'Chronicle of
Current Events' which first appeared in Moscow in Aprill968, and at two-monthly
intervals since then. The information provided is supplied Ьу the readers, and its
volume has grown issue Ьу issue, which in itself suggests а steadily increasing
circulation. The 'Chronicle' began as an information bulletin devoted to the
defence ofhuman rights and the exposure oftheir infringement Ьу the regime, and
its coverage centred on Moscow. Over the years, its fie1d of interest has steadily
widened, while the information it reported extended first to other cities in Russia
and then to non-Russian areas. Ukrainian material has assumed ever increasing
importance in it, and а similar new typewritten joumal - 'The Ukrainian
Messenger' - covering events in the Ukraine only has brought out two issues
during the first half of 1970.
The continuing processes of Ukrainian dissent and repression over the years,
and the forms they take, can Ье gauged from the appended List of Prisoners and
the bibliography of 'unpublished' writings. Among the more recent documents,
one is reproduced below: it is an appeal to the UN Human Rights Commission
from three Ukrainian prisoners who describe one of the 'scientific' methods of
pressure aimed at breaking down the resistance of the more recalcitrant political
prisoners. The use ofdrugs for this purpose is not altogether new. Perfectly healthy
people have for many years past been sent on KGB orders to 'special' mental
hospitals on account of their nonconformist views: if they do not recant they are
subjected, under colour of treatment, to massive injections of drugs described as
'aminazin' and 'sulphazin' which cause depressive shock reactions, headaches and
serious physical disorders; sodium aminate, а strong narcotic with а debilitating
e.ffect, is sometimes injected before а prisoner is interrogated [1]. Drugs, in additюn to other means, were used in 1961 to induce Luts'kiv to give testimony which
had been fabricated Ьу the KGB and led to the convictions in the 'J urists' Case';
t~ey were likewise used on the chief defendant in that case, Lukyanenko, during
hrs pre-trial examination [2]. There were rumours that the 1965-6 prisoners had
been given drugs in their food which weakened their will-power and made them
apathetic and generally acquiescent [З].
[kJ ~f. 'Chronicle .. .', nos 8, 10, І І (for details of publication cf. р. 240 Ьelow),
~on. rmщg Valeriy Tarsis's unpublished account mentioned Ьу Р. Reddaway, 'The
0
( ,Г)еt, tr~atment of dissenters and the growth of а civil rights movement', in С. R. Нill
е [2J' Rtghts and Wrongs' (Harmondsworth, rgбg), р. 92.
Р· 82 above.
[З] ChP, р. 27.
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The drugging of food reported in the appeal to the UN Human Rights Commission differs from the previous cases since this seems to Ье the first known instance
of prisoners convicted and serving sentences in places of detention being subjected
to the use of drugs. The three signatories of the арреа1 who were sing1ed out for
this treatment must have been regarded Ьу the authorities as particularly dangerous
political criminals: Mykhaylo Horyn' is one of two who received the longest
sentence in 1966, whi1e Kandyba and Lukyanenko were punished more severely
in 1961 than any of the other members of the 'Jurists' Group'. Moreover, they
showed no trace ofrepentancc in the camps, and, instead, produced documents [1]
indicting the regime that had wrongfully punished them.
The letter of the three prisoners ultimately reached the UN Human Rights
Commission through Amnesty lnternational; it was reported in the press [2] and
quoted at length in 'The Review' of the International Commission of Jurists in
Geneva [З]. In accordance with the procedure now in force [4], а со ру of the letter
must presumably have been communicated to the Soviet Government. It was
reported in the first half of 1970 that the poisoning of the Ukrainian political
prisoners' food had recently been stopped, but there is no means of telling to what
extent, if at all, the publication of the appeal contributed to this result.
А new and important collection of documents concerning the 1966 trials,hitherto not available in the West, has been published in Ukrainian in the summer
of 1970 [5]. This documentation provides much important detail to fill in the
outlines given in Chornovil's memorandum [б]; individual documents comprising
this collection are enumerated in the Bibliography below. Among many points
arising from these documents, certain references to the secrecy of the trials can
appropriately Ье mentioned here.
The documents so far quoted in the present volume, and in particular those
originated Ьу Lukyanenko and Kandyba, do dea1 with this question, but the
arguments they contain were produced very much after the event [7] and, as far
as is known, evoked no response from the authorities; moreover, these documents
do not mention whether those concerned objected to in camera proceedings during
the trials themselves, and if so, how the judges reacted. The new documents help
to fill this gap in our knowledge in respect of one of the 1966 tria1s, that of the
Horyn' brothers and two others on 15-18 Apri1.
Mykhaylo Horyn' wrote in his appeal of25 April:
І ... cannot accept thejudgment ofthejudicial Division ofthe L'vov Regional
Court as an act of justice in respect of the crime committed Ьу те, because the
whole trial was in camera, which is а flagrant violation of Art. 20 UCCP. То
ту question, as to what guided the Judicia1 Division in deciding whether to
conduct the trial in camera, the presiding S. І. Rudyk answered that the

[1] Cf. nos 2, б, 7, g, 10 аЬоvе.
[2] S. Constant, 'Poisoning Ьу KGB alleged', in 'Sunday Telegraph', 14 Sep tgбg.
Significantly, there was no Soviet reaction to this report, unlike two and а half years
earlier, when а letter to the Editor (Doc. 20 above) came in reply to а report in the same
paper on the very trials in which Mykhaylo Horyn' was among the defendants.
[З] No. 5 (Mar 1970) tб-17.
[4] Cf. Hilary Cartwright, 'International action for the protection of human rights',
in С. R. Hill (ed.), vol. cit., рр. 162-з.
[5] UI. English translation ofthese documents is in p1·eparation.
[б] ChP, Part І.
[7] Although this fact alone does not vitiate them; cf. р. 66, fn. 2 above.
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Judicial Division was guided Ьу Art. 20 UCCP. But Art. 20 clearly states which
kinds of cases are subject to judicial examination in camera ....
Guided Ьу Arts. 20 and 370 UCCP [1], 1961 ed., .І put before the Ukrainian
SSR Supreme Court the question of revoking the judgment of the Judicial
Division of the L'vov Regional Court as having been passcd in conditions of
flagrant violation of Soviet 1egality and discrediting the judiciary in the eyes of
society. [2]
Chornovil was called as а witness at the same trial of the Horyn' brothers and
others. Не rcfused to testify, 'since', as he said, 'the trial is in camera, and thus
unlawful', and was tried for this on BJuly Ьу а district court in L'vov. The record
of this trial sheds further light on the attitude of the judicial authorities towards in
camcra procecdings. For instance, Judge Yakibchuk argued that 'the court
decided to hear the case in а closed session, and, according to law, you had to оЬеу
the court's decision'. Chornovil, believing that 'flagrant violations of socialist
legality' such as unlawful trials in camera were harmful to the Soviet order,
insisted:
І have the right, and even the duty, to speak up whenever І notice an action
that harms the Soviet order. lf І am wrong І must Ье given а reasoned reply.
But no such reply did І hear in the L'vov Regional Court; І was merely called
'an en~my' tl1ere. Nor was І given an answer at the KGB as to why the trial had
been in camera.
Judge explains [the trial record continues] that the trial of the Horyn's and
others was in camera on the basis of Art. 20 UCCP, as а matter of protecting
state interests.
Chornovil: І know Art. 20 UCCP Ьу heart. І t deals with а state secret, not with
state interests. And this is not. the same thing Ьу а long chalk ..•

At the end of the trial, Chornovil attempted to avail himself of his right to а
closing statement; he was, however, repeatedly interrupted and allowed to read
out only а small part of his notes [З]. Some passages from the remainder of his
statement which are relevant to the present subject follow:
І turned to lawyers for an explanation. They shrugged their shouldcrs: it would
seem that according to the Code the trial in this instance ought to have been
open, but the court itself decides in each case which kind [of trial] it is to Ье.
Such а reply did not satisfy me. How can it Ье that the law says one thing while
the court is able to decide otherwise? ... Then І turned to the laws myself.
Art. 20 UCCP is as every law ought to Ье: clear and unambiguous. І found
no other laws on the publicity of judicial examination. If there are some secret
decrees, why are they secret? ...
· .. How can one call the reading of some article or Ьооk - published abroad,
what is more- а state secret? .•.
· .. The judge beat а tattoo on the desk with his fists, shut me up, shouted
:Enemy' at me. These are not unimportant facts. Lawyers with years of experІence had suddenly lost th~ir professional self-control. Does this not bear witness
to the fact that, in their heart ofhearts, they felt that they were doing something
unlawful, and that it stung them to the quick when theyv.·ere reminded ofthis?
[4]

в]] Cf. рр. 84-5 and р. 66, fn. 2 аЬоvе.

UI, р. 175·
st [З] Despite the fact that the UCCP imposes no restrictions on the defendant's closing
[~jent. Cf. also р. 166 above.
UI, РР· 41, 43, so, 55·
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And so J udge Rudyk tried to drown ehornovil's arguments Ьу sheer noise, his
colleague, procurator Antonenko, had nothing re1evant to say, and in another part
ofthat trial the same Rudyk, in answer to Horyn'squestion, invoked Art. 20UCCP
without stating which part ofit was being applied, how or for what reason. It was
left to thejudge in а lower court to Ье more explicit; and in doing so he confirmed
in effect that there was no legal justification for trials in camera in such cases.
It is just possib1e that, quite unwitting1y, he misquoted the vital Art. 20 without
Ьeing aware of the essential difference between •їnterests' and 'secrets'. This may
have been due to his inadequate legal training and experience (there had probably
not Ьееn any genuinely secret political trials in his court), but he proved to Ье
completely out of his depth when the difference between the two terms was
pointed out to him, and preferred to drop the subject.
Тhе higher judiciary and supervisory (і.е. procuracy) authorities, on the other
hand, must Ье fully aware that there were no legal grounds for secrecy in the cases
discussed. The trial of Hevrych provides а good examp1e of this: it was held in
camera, according to Chomovil's account [1] which there is no reason to disbelieve, yet the judgment referred to an •open judicial session' [2], presumab1y
to 'keep the record straight'.
lt will Ье rememЬered [З] that in january 1968 а delegation of the ес of the
eommunist Party of eanada stated in its report that it cou1d not understand why
tria1s were conducted in secret; eighteen months later, the ес еРе received а
letter signed Ьу 28 personalities active in govemment, the arts, scholarship,
culture and public life in the Ukraine [4]. This letter contains the following two
paragraphs referring to arrests and trials:
Some memЬers of the delegation evidently took а negative view of the explanations given to them regarding the court hearings of those who Ьу their antiSoviet activities committed crimes against the state and the people. Тhе antiSoviet campaign started in connection with the so-called '1etters from prisoners'
had some effect and evidently impressed even some Communists. At the same
time, it is not d.ifficult to understand what is Ьehind this propaganda ballyhoo.
Тhе bourgeois press seeks at all costs to prove that in Soviet Ukraine people are
persecuted for thinlcing, and that these people are intellectuals, the 'thinking
elite of the nation'. Proceed.ing from such an artificially constructed scheme and
speculating on the myth about 'secret tria1s', the official Ьourgeois press of the
West in company with 'Ukrainian' nationalist organs shouts aЬout the 'infringement' ofthe rights ofman in the Soviet Union.
Actually it is а question of crimes committed Ьу people who flouted Soviet
laws, sought to undermine the foundations of the socialist system Ьу illegal
activities, hanned the interests of the state and people Ьу their dееф, and were
punished for this. They were briefly described in their true colors Ьу the newspaper 'Visti z Ukraini' (no. 16, Aprill968, an interview entitled •wьо is who').
But even without these explanations it was not difficult а priori to guess whom
hosti1e anti-Comrnunist propaganda was actively defending. Obviously not
champions of Soviet Ukraine, not defenders of the interests of the Ukrainian
people. [5]
[1] ChP, рр. 39-40.
(2] ChP, р. 40, and Ul, р. 161.
(3] р. 182 аЬоvе.
(4] Headed Ьу Vira М. Dmytruk, Chairman, Ukrainian Society of Friendship and
Cultural Relations with Foreign Countries; among the other signatories, the following
names are known from references elsewhere in the present volume: І. Bilodid, Yu.
Dadenkov, О. Poltorats'ky and Maria Kikh.
[5] •communist Viewpoint', і 4 (Sep--Oct 1969) бо-61.
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The statement that secret trials are no more than а 'myth' not only sufficiently
illustrates the value of this documer;1t but succeeds in completely missing the point:
the Canadian communists were well aware of trials Ьeing conducted in secret but
wished to know the reasons prompting the Soviet authorities to adopt in camera
procedure. The letter of the 28 goes from bad to worse, first, in suggesting that the
interview in 'Visti z Ukrainy' [1] is amply sufficient to explain the arrests and trials
in question; second, in further distorting the already somewhat disingenuous
interview [2]; and third, in advising the Canadian communists that they can
safely rely on а priori reasoning without necessarily Ьothering about the facts of
the matter. The attentive reader will Ье able to form his own opinion aЬout the
Iatter from the documentation provided in the present volume.
The Canadian СР had in fact Ьееn severely taken to task for its report (which
contains criticism of several other aspects of the policy of the CPSU in the Ukraine,
apart from the trials) Ьу their Soviet opposite numbers in the course ofthe preceding months, and the letter of the 28 was only the most serious ріесе of upbraiding
to Ье published. It has subsequently been reported that in October 1969 the СС
СР of Canada decided to retract the report of their delegation as an official
document, and resolved to subject it to а thorough examination as well as undertaking а discussion of the nationalities question. If the results are published, it
will Ье interesting to see whether the Canadian communists, with their largely
ethnic Ukrainian membership, have been persuaded to accept repressions in the
Ukraine as an inevitable part of the communist way of life, in defiance of the
Marxist principle:
No nation can

Ье

free if it oppresses other nations.·

[1] Given Ьу Н. Maly, the head of а Procuracy department (Doc. 23, discussed on
22-3 above).
[2] Thus, Maly cannot deny the authenticity of the prisoners' letters (cf. рр. 22, 185-6
above), while the letter of the 28 implies that they are not genuine; nor can Maly deny
the fact ofsecret trials (he simply avoids the subject).
рр.
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Letter

to

the

Нитап

Rights Commission of the United Nations Organisation

W е, Ukrainian political prisoners, are applying to you as the highest agency for
the protection of human rights. We have Ьееn arrested for dernanding an irnprovernent in the position of the Ukrainian worker and for defending the rights of the
Ukrainian language, education and culture. Since these dernand.s are constitutionally admissible we continue to uphold thern. Having been unable to break
down our rnorale, the KGB agencies are trying to reduce us in а biological sense
frorn intellectuals to vegetables.
Last year, Lukyanenko was taken to the Vladimir prison on З March where he
was held until Septernber. There, chemicals were added to his food, causing
poisoning. Не was given to understand that the long-terrn effect of the poison is the
degeneration of the hurnan organism.
·
In the carnp also poison is added to the food. We have conducted а nurnber of
experiments and ascertained this. The syrnptoms of poisoning are as follows: ten
to fifteen minutes after the consumption of food а slight pressure appears in the
ternples which afterwards turns into an intolerable headache. It is difficult to
concentrate on anything, even on writing а letter home. When reading а paragraph one forgets Ьу the end what was written at the beginning. ln order to
return to а normal condition one must fast for 24 hours. Thus, we alternate day
offasting with days ofpoisoned food.
Food parcels frorn home are poisoned even more strongly, so that we have had
to throw thern out altogether, although we are permitted to receive them only
twice а year. And this while the carnp rations arnount to 2,000 calories per day.
Last year it was the same as this year. The syrnptorns ofpoisoning are somewhat
different: а slight intoxication follows 10-15 rninutes after food has Ьееn taken,
then [а feeling of] sev~re cramps in the centre of the brain, with trembling of the
hands and an inability to concentrate on anything. Headaches last for days.
When we cornplained to the carnp authorities that we were being poisoned we
were transferred to separate cells with frosted windows which, apart from the bars,
also have а net and blinds to shut out daylight, and, apart from one hour's daily
exercise, we live all day long Ьу electric light. This is how the Russian KGB
agencies treat Ukrainian patriots and honest citizens.
Honourable Comrnission, if you consider that such methods of reforming man
are incompatible with hurnanitarian principles, we ask you to raise your voice in
protest.
Mykhaylo Horyn'
lvan Kandyba
Lev Lukyanenko
]une 1969
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LIST OF PRISONERS
This list of post-war Ukrainian politica1 prisoners is arranged Ьу the year of arrest
(or of tria1, if the year of arrest is unknown). Within each year, the names of
prisoners are grouped under regions in which they were tried (most1y identical
with the region where the prisoner had lived and was arrested). Names ofregional
centres are arranged a1phabetically under each year. Prisoners tried in the same
group case are shown together, listed Ьу the length of sentence in the descending
order, their common data given in an introductory paragraph.
The list contains, after each prisoner's surname and first name, some details (if
availab1e) indicated Ьу the following abbreviations: Ь. - year of birth; trade,
profession or occupation Ьefore arrest; arr.- day, month and place (if not in the
region shown in the heading) of arrest; charges or cause of arrest; s. - sentence (the
term in years); the camp regime is indicated on1y exceptionally, since 'correctional
1abour co1ony of severe regime' is the commonest form of punishment meted out
to po1itica1 prisoners (cf. F 46n) [1], and may Ье assumed to арр1у unless some
other regime or р1асе of detention is specified. The most recent place of detention
is usually given if known. The sources often give Camp 11 as the 1atest location, in
which case it is not mentioned in the 1ist, since Camp 11 has been disbanded and
its inmates transferred to а numЬer ofother camps (cf. map, F 120-1). Additiona1
administrative pena1ties inflicted upon the prisoner serving his term arementioned.
Тhе date ofrelease, ifknown, is preceded Ьу 'r.'; this, with а question mark following, is p1aced within square brackets if there is no actua1 information that the
prisoner has been re1eased or if the expected date ofrelease 1ies in the future (these
dates cannot a1ways Ье re1ied upon, since recanting prisoners are sometimes
amnestied, whi1e the 'unrepentant' may Ье arbitrarily awarded а fresh term of
detention оп or before the expiry of the previous term). Тhе treatment of the
prisoner after his re1ease conc1udes the details of his case. Sources of the information, where a1so further detai1s may Ье found, are supp1ied in brackets.
The amount of information avai1able varies greatly; sometimes even the names
of some prisoners are unknown (e.g. the Apostol group, Ternopol', 1961), while
some other cases, such as the 'Jurists' Case' of 1961 or most of the 1965 cases, are
rich1y documented. As much information as possible is given aЬout prisoners still
under detention at present, whi1e for those prisoners in whose cases documentation
is readi1y avai1ab1e (e.g. elsewhere in this vo1ume or in ChP) the detail in this 1ist
has been kept to the minimum necessary.
The reliability of the sources can Ье gauged from the extent to which two or
more independent sources agree in their references to the same case (e.g. the
'Ukrainian Nationa1 Committee' of twenty men, L'vov, 1961, listed both Ьу
Kandyba and Masyutko). There is much agreement between sources, whi1e such
discrepancies as occur must Ье generally attributab1e to the conditions under
which the information was collected in the camps, and to copyists' errors.
The list includes far fewer names of those sentenced Ьefore 1956 than after this
date. Masyutko, who supp1ies the greatest number ofnames, concentrates on those
arrested since 1956; 1. p.c.l7 а also covers ear1ier prisoners, but on1y those in
с:17а at the time ofwriting (1967). No doubt there were such prisoners at that
11 me in other camps as well, while many others ofthose arrested in 1944-55 must
have died, Ьееn killed in mass slaughters in the camps (cf. Marchenko 267/90-91)
[І]

For abbreviations in this section see р. 220 Ьelow.
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or been amnestied. The survivors among tlюse sentenced in their thousands in
1944-5 to the then standard term of 25 years werc due for release in 1969-70,
un1ess sentenced meanwhile to а new term. ln 1949-56 prisoners formed numerous
secret resistance and self-defeпce organisations, some of which carried their
activities to the point of strikes or revolts (cf. F 104, 152); quite а few surviving
participants must still Ье serving their new 25-year sentences imposed for those
activities. Masyutko refers to them (F 104) but gives no names, while Bilyns'ky
knows only а few of them (F 226). The arrests of 1965 seem on the other hand to
have been covered very thoroughly in ChP; yet it is indicative ofthe incompleteness ofinformation even in that year that three names (the first three listed under
1965 below) became known on1y four years later.
Wherever thcre is no specific mention of charges, either in this list or in tl1e
sources mentioned, tl1e activities that led to tl1e arrest of the prisoners should Ье
assumed to fall under the heading of 'nationalliberatioп movement', or, in the
language of the prosecution, 'Ukrainian (bourgeois) nationalism' [1]. In particular, the prisoners whose names come from l.p.c.17a are collectively described
in that document as follows: 'They are mostly participants of the nationalliberation struggle of 1942-54, and also of various illegal groups of а similar character',
and this description (which is not repeated with each name) applies unless something more specific is mentioned. Where specific charges are mentioned they are
not always necessarily accurate; e.g. it is implied Ьу official and quasi-official
sources (F 188, 202) that Karavans'ky was imprisoned in 1944 for being а
Rumanian spy, while the recantation, on the basis ofwhich he was amnestied and
which is quoted Ьу the same quasi-official source (F 203), conspicuously fai1s to
mention this alleged c1·ime.
It must Ье assumed that practically all trials were held in camera; this is only
occasionally mentioned in the list if specially stressed in the source material.
In addition to the general abbreviations and those just mentioned аЬоvе, the
following abbreviations are used:
Places of detention:
Dubrovlag

Somewhere in the Dubrovlag Complex of Correctional Labour
Colonies (cf. map, F 120-1)

с.

Camp no .••• ofDubrovlag

Vladimir

Vladimir prison

Sources:
Bilyns'ky
Chr

А.

Bilyns'ky, 'V kontstaborakh SRSR, 1944-1955' (Munich and
Chicago, 196 І)

Chronicle of Current Events (followed
see F 240)

Ьу

issue no.) (for its

pнblication

F

pages ofthe present Ьооk

l.p.c.l7a

List ofprisoners he1d in Camp no.

17а

(see F 248)

[ 1] Since no such crime is listed in the Criminal Code, this is also often- and officially'anti-Soviet activities' ofone kind or another.

descriЬed аз
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LzR

V. Chomovi1, 'Lykho z rozumu' (Paris, PIUF, 1967)

Marchenko

А.

Marchenko, 'Му Testimony', and 'Моі pokazaniya' (both
Pall Mali, 1969) (page references are given both to the Eng1ish
and to the Russian ed.)

S

'Suchasnist'' (London, Ont., and Munich)

UIS

Ukrainian InfOl'mation Service 'Smo1oskyp' (bulletin); undated
references are to the 1ist of prisoners from the UIS published in
V. Chornovi1, 'Уа nichoho u Vas пе proshu' (Toronto, New
Pathway Pub1ishers, 1968) 112-20; it has no source references.

(р., рр.

are omitted throughout.)

Лnother important source is 'The Ukrainian Messenger' (cf. F 211) which was not
availab1e at the time of going to press, so that it has unfortunately been impossible
to incorporate the information contained in it into this list of prisoпers. Its first
two issLІes, totaШng 129 typescript pages, comprise 47 items of documentation
[1], inc!uding such items as 'А list ofUkrainian po1itical prisoners'; 'Ukrainians in
prisons and camps'; reports about а number of recent arrests апd tria1s; more
detailed reports a.Ьout the tria1 of Sokul's'ky апd the two others (cf. F 235), of
Kiev Power Station workers (cf. іЬ.) and of the tria1 in V1adimir Prison of S.
Karavans'ky [2]. Among other items are V. Moroz's 1etter to а Greek paper in
London and his dec1aration of 2 Мау 1970 (а month before his second arrest);
artic1es on the campaign against Dzyuba and his IorR; and а review of Ukt·ainian
'unpublished' writings.

[І]

lts publication in the original Ukrainian ('Ukrains'kyy visnyk') has been announced
'Smoloskyp' Publishers (Baltimore, Md).
[2] According to this document, Karavans'ky was tried on 14-24 April 1970 and sentenced not merely to five years in prison, as reported earlier (F 236), but to three years in
camp to follow. This eight-year term is to run concurrently in part with the remainder
ofhis original sentence up to а maximum often years; thus his prcsumed date ofrelease
would seem to Ье Aprill980.
Ьу

j
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Уear

of arrest unknown

Karaganda
Dolishniy Yu[riy?] and а group of other Ukrainian intellectuals; demand for
native-language schools for Ukrainian children in the Kazakh SSR; in Dubrovlag
in Мау 1966 (ChP 210).

Kiev
Tykhy brothers; defending the rights ofthe Ukrainian language; s. 10 (F 101).
L'vov
Skira Bohdan; in Dubroylag in 1964 (F 75).
Place of trial unknown
Fenyuk; transferred from Dubrovlag to prison for 'processing' for one month in
1966 and injune-July 1967 (F 113).
Hubych А.; in Dubrov1ag in 1966? (ChP 212).
Kova1yk F.; 'nationa1liberation movement'; [presumab1ys. 25] (1.р.с.17а).
Levkovych V.; presumably s. 25, then amnestied; rearrested and returned to
Dubrovlag; therein 1966 (ChP210).
Lupynas Anato1iy; [Ь. 1935 ?] (32 in Мау 1967); 'convicted for his politica1
beliefs', 'comp1etely cripp1ed in his p1aces of imprisonment', 'slowly dying';
presumably in Dubrovlag in Мау 1967 (F 81).
Lytvyn; assassinated after release ('U pivstolittya radyans'koyi vlady' (Paris, 1968)
53).
Mak8Yffi lvan; was refused medica1 attention, died in Dubrovlag (ChP 93).
Malay; executed Ьу а firing squad in Dubrovlag (ChP 213).
Puhach Vasy1'; adherent ofUkrainian independence; s. 25; с. 10 (specia1 regime),
then V1adimir for attempted escape; and
Puhach, his mother; s. 25; somewhere in Dubrov1ag (Мarchenko 146/52).
Semenyuk; transferred from Dubrov1ag to V1adimir in Sep--Oct 1969 (Chr 11).
Susey; suicide in Dubrovlag (ChP 213).
Vartsabyuk; assassinated after release ('U pivstolittya ... ' l.c.).
Verkho1yak Dmytro; medica1 student (? ChP 93); s. 25; c.l7a in 1967-9 (ChP
93, Chr 9) ; with some other prisonerз signed petitions in defence of А. Ginzburg in Мау- J une 1969 (Chr 8).
Vovchans'ky (F 148).
Yevdokimov Mykola; medical student ( ?) с.17а in ear1y 1967 (ChP 92).
Yovchyk К.; 'nationalliberation movement'; [presumab1y s.25] (1.p.c.l7a).

1940

L'vov
Soroka Mykhaylo Mykhaylovych, Ь. 1911, architect; 'socially dangerous element'
(Bilyns'ky, 69), s.B; r. 1948, returned to L'vov, in 1949 deported to the
Krasnoyarsk Province. ln 1957 his 1940 conviction was quashed as groundless,
and he was fully rehabilitated in respect of it. Не had, meanwhile, been rearrested in 1951 (see р. 226 Ьelow). (F 71, 104, ChP 209, 214-15.)
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1944
· Odessa
Gdeshyns'ky Mykhaylo Hryhorovych; arr.June; OUN and the Rumanian army;
presumably s.25 and amnestied in 1960; now а priest (F 24-5, 202-3).
Karavans'ky Svyatoslav Yosypovych, Ь. 24 Dec 1920 in Odessa; arr. June with
Gdcshyns'ky, similar charges; s.25, amnestied 19 Dec 1960 (F 24-5, 161, 188,
202-З, ChP І 66-9, UI 176). Engaged in 1iterary and other work; rearrested
on ІЗ Nov 1965 (see be1ow).
1945
Tkach; nationa1 liberation movement; s.25; transferred from Dubrovlag to
\'ladimir where he died in winter 1962-З (Marchenko 166-75/59-62).

Kostiv Myko1a,

Ь.

1915; s.20

/vano-Frankovsk
F 104); tried again in 1952 (see be1ow).

(1.р.с.17а,

PolevyyOmelyan, b.l91З;s.25

Ternopol'
[r.1970?].

(1.р.с.17а);

1946

L'vov
Pryshlyak Hryhor, Ь. 1912; s.25 (l.p.c.17a); [r.I971 ?].
Ternopol'
PirusVasy1' (1.p.c.l7a) orPyrous (UIS), b.l92l;s.25 (l.p.c.17a); [r.l971 ?].
1946 or 1947

Kiev
Trofymchuk Andriy; s.25; in с.7 in summer 1963 (Marchenko 214/73); [r.19711972 ?].
1947
Syn'kiv [І] Mykola, Ь. 1932 ( ?) ; at the age of 15, s.25 Ьу the Military Tribunal,
Subcarpathian Command; in 1967 in с.З (hospital) (F 104); [r.l972 ?].
Cherka.rfY
Ore1 Mykhaylo, Ь. 1924; s.25 (1.p.c.l7a); tried again in 1952 (see below).

L'vov
Soroka, nc~e Zaryts'ka, Kateryna (М. М. Soroka's wife), Ь. 1914; organised the
Red Cross for the Ukrainian Insurgent Army; s. to death, commuted to 25;
[1] In 'U pivstolittya radyanз'koyi vlady' (Paris, 1968) р. 75, 'Sen'kiv' (а misprint).
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in Vladimir, in spring 1969 transferred to с.6; now in
ChP204,LzR154,Chr7, 15,Sno.8(1969) 119.)

с.З;

[r. 7 Sep 1972?] (F 71,

Ternopol'
Yurkiv Vo1odymyr,

Ь.

1928; s.25

(1.р.с.17а);

tried again in 1952 (see below.)

WarsawfKiev
Dr Horbovy Volodymyr, Ь. 1899, lawyer; arr. 1 Aug in Prague, extradited to
Poland, accused as а war crimina1; а year's investigation showed this to Ье
groundless. Although earlier in 1947 he had become а Czectюs1ovak citizen (he
was а legal adviser to the Ministry of Agriculture in Prague), he was handed over
to the Soviet authorities in Warsaw on 9 July 1948, charged with being а
Ukrainian nationalist. Не was then sentenced in absentia Ьу the 'Special Board'
to 25 years under Arts. 54 (2), 54 (11) ofthe o1d UCC (corresponding to Arts.
58 (2), 58 (11) of the old RCC; their text in R. Conquest, 'The Great Terror',
рр. 558, 560). Texts of two of his appea1s are known (cf. р. 248 below); also
appealed in 1960 and 1965. (F 16n, 71, ChP 93, 207-8.) According to an
unconfirmed report, released in April 1970 and now living in Czechoslovakia.
1948

lvano-Frankovsk
Marusyak Mykola, Ь. 1925; s.25

(1.р.с.17а); [r.197З

?].

Lutsk
Il'chuk lvan,

Ь.

1925; the same.

L'vov
Shukhevych·Berezyns'ky Yuriy, Ь. 1933; s.10 at the age of 15 as the son of the
C·in·C of the Ukrainian Insurgent Army; r. spring 1956 as one who was
arrested when а minor; rearrested in autumn 1956 (F 16n, ChP 208, 214-15,
l.p.c.17a); tried again in 1958 (see below).
1949

L'vov
Pidhorodny Mykola, Ь. 1926; s.5 (l.p.c.I7a); [r.l954 ?] ; rearrested 1962 (see
below).
Lukashevych Denys; s.25 (1.р.с.17а); [r.l974 ?]
End of the 1940s

lvano·Frankovsk
Klyrnkovych Yosyp; killed an officer who had been in charge of rounding up for
deportations to Siberia and his aide to avenge the death of his mother. Among
those rounded up, bad1y ill-treated in detention, were his sister and their sick
mother who died within days. Charged with 'banditism' as 'an OUN member',
he was tried in camera and s.25. (Marchenko, 306-7 /104.) [r.1973-4 ?].
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1950
L'vov
Dydyk Halyna, Ь. 1907 or 1912( ?) ; took part in the post-war guerrilla movement
(Ukrainian Insurgent Army); arr. March, s. to death, commuted to 25 years;
in spring 1969 transferred from Vladimir to с.6; now in с.З (ChP 204, Bilyns'ky
290, Chr 7, 15); [r. Mar 1975 ?].
Husyak Dariya, Ь. 1924; the same.
Pavlyshyn; active in the Ukrainian lnsurgent Army under German occupation
until 1944 (known in the underground as 'Klym Savur' at that time); after
the war worked as director of а school; s.25 (Bilyns'ky 250). Nothing heard of
him since 1952 [unless amnestied or dead, r.1975 ?].
Temopol'
Kozla; s.25

(1.р.с.17а);

[r.1975?].

1951

Leonyuk Volodymyr,
below).

Ь.

Brest-Litovsk
1932; s.25 (1.р.с.17а); sentenced again in 1960 (see

1952
Clurkassy
Orel Mykhaylo (see 1947); s.25 (l.p.c.17a); [it is not clear whether the two
sen tences run concurren tly; r. 1977 or 1997 ?] .
Dnepropetrovsk
Kinash (Bilyns'ky 295).
/vano-Frankovsk
Kostiv Mykola (see 1915); s.25 (1.р.с.17а, F 104); [r. 1977 or 1990?].
Tyshkivs'kyStepan, 1::.1914;s.25 (1.р.с.17а); [r.l977?].
Pryshlyak Yevhen, Ь. 1913; the same.

L'vov

Rovno
Mel'nyk Vasyl', Ь. 1923; the same.
Soroka Stepan, Ь. 1932; s.25 (І.р.с.17а); amnestied and later rearrested (ChP
21 О); [r. some time after 1977 ?] .
Syktyvkar

18 . defendants, most arr. June, incl. ІЗ Vorkuta Camps prisoners and five free

mdividuals, charged with forming three self-defence organisations among
U.krainian prisoners in the Vorkuta Camps. One died under torture during pretпal investigation. The other seventeen were tried 9-16 Sep 1953 and sentenced
as follows (Bilyns'ky 288 ff. passim) :
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Soroka М. М. (see 1940), presumably arr. Nov 1951; s. to death, commuted to
25 years; his first eight-year term, 1940-8, this conviction being quashed, із
nevertheless not deducted from the new term. In May-June 1969 with some
other prisoners signed petitions in defence of А. Ginzburg. [r. Nov 1976 ?]
(l.p.c.17a, F 71, 104, ChP 92, 96,209, 214--15, Chr 7, 8, 9, S no. 8 (1969) 119.)
Bi1yns'ky Andriy, s. to death, commuted to 25 years; repatriated to W. Germany
in 1955.
Petrashchuk, s. to death, commuted to 25 years [unless amnestied or dead,
r. 1977 ?].
Krushel'nyts'ky, а universitygraduate, s.25 [?-r.l977?].
Lyakh Apoloniya, s.5; under amnesty of March 1953 released soon after tria1.
Eight other individuals, s.25 each; three, s.15 each; and one, s.10; among them:
Borshch Stefan, а lawyer,
Flon',
Romanyshyn,
Sil'chuk Omelyan,
Svyentsits'ky,
and seven others. Nothing is known ofthe fate ofPetrashchuk and those 1isted after
him since 1954.
Ozers'ky Hryhoriy Mynovych; organised а 'Ukrainian Cossack Front' in а
Vorkuta camp; s.25 (Bilyns'ky 292, 302); [has probably died].
Korotash (from Odessa); organised а resistance group in а Vorkuta camp; s. to
death, commuted to 25 years (Bilyns'ky 340) [ ?-r.1977 ?].
Seven members of Korotash's group, two simi1arly sentenced, and six of another
group, s. to death; names unknown (Bilyns'ky 340).

Ternopol'
Yurkiv Volodymyr (see 1947); s. to death, commuted to 25 years (l.p.c.l7a);
[r. 1977 or 1997 ?].
1953

Hladkovs'ky Yevhen,

Ь.

L'vov
1930; s.25 (1.p.c.l7a); [r.1978 ?].
1954

Chtrnovtsy
Zaborovs'ky R.; 'for service in the Rumanian army and connection with national
liЬeration movement in 1942-54' ( 1. р.с.17 а, UIS).
L'vov
Yankevych Stepan, Ь. 1922; s.25 (l.p.c.l7a); [r.l979 ?].

1955
/vano-Fтankovslc

Shekman (Cherkman:UIS) Oleksa, b.I928;s.25

(1.р.с.17а);

[r.1980?].
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1956

Kiev
Ku1yk [1] Pavlo, s.10 (F 101); [r.1966 ?].
1957

Dnepropetrovsk
Turyk Andriy; s. to death, commuted to 15 years in camps of specia1 regime
(F 101); [r.1972?]
Lutsk
Shumuk Dany1o; former po1itical prisoner in pre-war Poland and in the USSR
for some 17 years, arr. in Dnepropetrovsk on а trumped-up charge, was
promised immediate release in return for co-operation with the KGB, refused
(F 147-8), s.10 in Lutsk (F 101); [r.1967, after Apr?].
Duzhyns'ky V., а painter; hoisted
(ChP 209-10); [r.1967 ?].

а

L'vov
Cossack flag over tl1e L'vov Opera; s.10

Rovno
Kobrynchuk Vasyl'; s.10 (F 101); [r.l967?].
1958
Pal'chan Mariya, Ь.1927; OUN courier; s.15; in с.3 (Chr 15); [r. 1973 ?].

Dnepropetrovsk
Kychak Ihor; s.10 (F 101); [r.1968 ?].
Donetsk
Tykhy Olcksiy; s.5 (F 101); [r.1963 ?].
Ivano-Frank.ovsk
'United Party for the Liberation of the Ukraine'; arr. Dec, tr. 4-10 M:ar 1959 in
camera; mostly workers (details, F 69). The first five s. 10 each, and should have
been released Dec 1968, but fact of release has been positively confirmed in only
one case.
Hermanyuk Bohdan, Ь. 1939 (F69) or 1931 (1.р.с.17а) in Pyadki, Kolomyya
District, Ivano-Frankovsk Region (F 109-10).
~loshchak Myron, Ь. 1932.
Strutyns'ky [2] Ivan Vasyl'ovych, Ь. 1937; r.1968 (Chr 7).
!kachuk Yarema Stepanovych, Ь.1933.
І Yrnkiv Bohdan І vanovych, b.l935.
Konevych lvan, Ь.19ЗО; s.7; r.1965.
Yurchyk Myko1a, Ь.19ЗЗ; s.7; r.1965.
Ploshchak Vasyl'; s.2; r.l960.
[1] In 'U pivstolittya .. .', р. бg, 'Kul'ka' (а misprint).
[2] In l.p.c.17a, 'Struzhyns'ky' arr. '1956' (apparently misprints).
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L'vov
Shukhevych-Berezyns'ky Yuriy (see 1948); rearrested on 21 Aug when due for
rclease; s.l О on а trumped-up charge (sources quoted above, and his statement,
F 248); in Feb 1968 took part in а hunger strike (Chr 1); r. [Aug?] 1968
(Chr 4).
Rovno
Demchuk (or Denyshchuk: UIS) Hryhor, Ь. 1930; s.25

(1.р.с.17а); [r.l98З ?].

Vorosh ilovgrad
KyyanBorys;s.lO (F 101); [r.l968?].
1960

Kiev
Five defendants in а group case (F 101):
Hasyuk Yaroslav, Ь. 1925, from lvano-Frankovsk Region, formerly imprisoned,
s.12 (l.p.c.l7a); transferred from с.І7а to prison for 'processing' for one month.
in 1966 and injune-July 1967 (F ІІЗ); [r.1972 or later ?].
Khrystynych Bohdan, Ь. 1929, from Ternopol' Region; s.12 (or arr. 1959, s.10;
1.р.с.17а); [r.1972?].
Leonyuk Volodymyr (see 1951); s.12 (1.р.с.17а); [r.1972 or 1988 ?].
Zatvars'kyVolodymyr; s.7; [r.l967?].
Kobylets'ky Yaroslav; s.5; [r.1965 ?].
L'vov
group of children, headed Ьу:
Levyts'ky (Ь. 1946: UIS); s.10 (F 100); [r.1970?].

А

ShmuP Volodymyr; s.7 (F 100); [r.1967 ?].
Sumy
Po1ozko lvan; s.4 (F 101); [r.1964?].

Terrwpol'
Strus Petro; s.lO (F 101); [r.1970?].
1961

Donetsk
group ofindividuals, headed Ьу:
HayovyHryts'ko;s.б (F 101); [r.1967?].
А

L'vov
Lytsyk М. Р. (may Ье identical with Mykhaylo Lutsyk, in Vladimir in 1969:
Chr 11), and
Vodynyuk О. V.; tr. 12 Apr in camera, though the judgment states 'in an open
judicial session' (ChP 216).
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'The Jurists' Case'; seven individuals, tr. 16-20 Мау in camera (detai1s F 55-8,
67-8; also 16-18 and Part І passim):
Lukyanenko Lev Hryhorovych, Ь: 1927; s. to death, commuted to 15 years.
Subjected to а series of additiona1 pena1ties, e.g. transported to а prison for one
month's 'processing' in 1966, incarcerated in the camp prison for six months
in Dec 1966 (F 114-15, ChP 151), deprivcd ofa 'persona1' visit in 1967 (F 146),
imprisoned in V1adimir in Mar-Sep 1968, where harmful drugs were ad·
ministered to him in the food; he protested, together with lvan Kandyba (of
this case) and Mykhaylo Horyn', against this and simi1ar drugging offood in the
camp in а 1etter to the UN of June 1969 (F 216), following which both he and
Kandyba were sent to V1adimir in that year (Chr 11) (Horyn' had been in
Vladimir since August 1967: F 110). [r.Jan 1976 ?].
Kandyba lvan 01eksiyovych, Ь. 1930; arr. 20Jan; s.15 (l.p.c.17a; cf. Lukyanenko
above); [r.Jan 1976 ?].
Virun Stcpan Martynovych, Ь. 1932; arr. 20Jan; s.11; [r.Jan 1972 ?].
Libovych 01eksandr Semenovych, Ь. 1935; arr. 25Jan; s.10; [r.Jan 1971 ?].
Luts'kiv Vasy1' Stepanovych, Ь. 1936 (F4З; or 1935: F56); arr. 20Jan; s.IO;
now presumably in с.З, Central Hospital (F 64); [r.Jan 1971 ?].
Borovnyts'ky Yosyp Yu1ianovych, Ь. 1932; arr. 24 Mar; s.10, commuted to 7
years; [r. Mar 1968 ?].
Kipysh lvan Zakharovych, Ь. 1923; arr. 23 Mar; thesame.
'Ukrainian National Committee'; twenty individuais, most1y workers, tr. 16-23
Dec [1] in camera (detai1s F 69-70, 100, where eighteen names are 1isted Ьу
both Kandyba and Masyutko; also F 66) :
Hrytsyna Bohdan; shot (F 78-9, 84-5).
Koval' lvan Teodorovych; shot (іЬ.).
Gnot (thus F 69) or Hnat (F 100) Vo1odymyr; s. to death, commuted to 15 years;
[r.l976 ?].
Hurny Roman, Ь. 1939 (thus F 69) or 1924 (1.р.с.17а); the same. Luts'kiv, on
the strength ofwhose testimony Н. was convicted, has admitted its spuriousness
(F79,84).
Klymchak Pavlo; s.15; [r.1976 ?]. (Not F 69-70.)
Kuzyk Hnat, Ь. 1933; s.15; [r. 1976 ?]. ( 1.p.c.l7a; not F 69-70.)
Melykh (or Me1ekh: 1.р.с.17а) Myko1a, Ь. 1930; s.15; [r.1976?].
Soroka Vasyl' (thus І .р.с. І 7а) or Stepan (F 70), Ь. 1912; s.15; [r.1976 ?].
Yovchyk Myroslav (thus F 100) or Myron (F 80); s.15; [r.l976?].
Zel'man (or Ze1ymash: F 69) Hryhoriy, Ь. 1936; s.15 (or 10: 1.р.с.17а); [r.l976
or 1971 ?].
Kindrat Vasyl'; s.1З; presumab1y in с.З, Centra1 Hospita1; [r.l974?]. (Not
F 100.)
Kyrylo (thus F 70) or Kurylo Mykola (F 100); s.l2; [r.1973 ?].
Pokora Myko1a (thus F 100) or S. (F 80); forced to give fabricated evidence against
Yovchyk (іЬ.); s.l2; [r.1973 ?].
Tehlivets' (thusF 100) orTehyvets' (F 70) Oleksa;s.l2; [r.1973?].
Khomyakevych (thus F 70) or Khomyakovych (F 100) Omelyan; s.12 (F 70) or
10 (F 100); [r.197l or 1973 ?1.
[J] .According to Kandyba (F бg); Masyutko quotes '22 Jan 1962' (F gg) as the day
ohn Whtch thejudgment was given; thi'l may Ье the date ofthe Supreme Court's ruling оп
t е appeals.
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Mel'nychuk Mykola; s.l2 (thus F 100) or 10 (F 70); [r.l971 or 1973 ?].
Zel'man (or Zelymash: thus F 69) Oleksiy; s.12 [r.l973 ?].
Mashtalyer (or Mashta1ir: thus М 100) Mykola, Ь. 1925; s.10 (or s. to death,
commuted to 15 years: l.p.c.17a); (r.1971 or 1976 ?].
Myn'ko Oleksa; s.lO; [r.l971 ?].
Kaspryshyn Anton; s.5; r .1966.

Ternopol'
Apostol Mykola and his group (four other individuals) (F 80).
1962

Chernovtsy
Koval'chuk Dmytro; s.IO (F 101); (r.l972 ?).
Shershen'; s.б (іЬ.); [r. 1968 ?].
Lutsk
Shust,
Romanyuk and
other individua1s oftheir group (F 101).
L'vov
group ofsix men from Khodorov (F 100):
Protsiv Mykola (thus F НЮ; Mykhaylo: F 80, 85); shot.
Drop; з.І5; [r.1977 ?].
Protsiv Mykhaylo; the same.
Кhanas; s.l2; [r.1974?].
NahrobnyYosyp; thesame.
Kapitonenko; s.8; [r.l970?].
PidhorodnyMykola (see 1949);s.7 (l.p.c.l7a); [1·.1969?).
Myrlas0leksandr;s.5; [r.l967?].
Dorech [І]; s.4; [r.l966 ?].
А

Ternopol'
The 'Вohdan Hohus' Group' offive men (F 101):
Hohuз' Bohdan; s. to death (F 80), commuted to 15 years: 5 years ofprison and
10 years in camp; [r.1977?].
Kulikovs'ky Volodymyr; s.l5; (r.l977 ?].
Kovalyshyn Hryts'ko; s.IO; [r.l972?].
PundykPavlo;s.5; [r.l967?].
Palykhata; s.4; [r.l966?].
Martsiyas (or Matiyash, Matsiyash?- UIS) Mykola, Ь. 1938; s.lO (l.p.c.l7a);
[r.l972?].
Z,aporozhye
group ofsix men (F 101):
Savchenko Volodymyr; s.б; [r.l968?].
Pokrasenko Yurko; the same.

А

[1] ln 'U pivstolittya .. .', р.

бg,

'Dorych'

(а

misprint).
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Rynkovenko [1] Valeriy; the same.
Chornyshov Volodymyr; s. 4; [ r .1966_ ?] .
Vorobyov Oleksa; the same.
Nadtoka Borys; s.З; [r.I965 ?].

1963
Chernigov
Pryymachenko;s.4 (F 101); [r.l967?].
Donetsk
group ofthree [or more ?] individuals (F 101):
Bul'byns'ky
Babych [2]
Trasyuk
Lutsk
Sachuk Yurko; tr. 10-12 Sep, protested against trial in camera; s.5 (F 101,
ChP 216-17); [r.l968 ?].
А

Rov11o
Kurylyak Stepan; s.6 (F 101); [r.l969?].
1964

L'vov
KoshelykRoman;s.6 (F 100); [r.1970?].
1965
Duzhyns'ky

Roшan;

'national movement'; sA, UCC 62; r.1969 (Chr. 8).

lvano-Frankovsk
Ozerny Mykhaylo Dmytrovych, Ь. 1929; arr. Aug; tr. 4--7 Feb 1966; s.6, commuted to З years; after а few months in с.11 transferred to unknown destination
(F 8, 105, 249, ChP 152-3 and passim, Ul); [r. Aug 1968 ?].
Zalyvakha Panas lvanovych, Ь. 1925; arr. Aug; tr. Mar 1966; s.5 (F 8, 105, 148,
150, 177-8, 195,249, ChP 117-30,240-46, Ul); r. Aug 1970.
Ivanyshyn Mykhaylo; arr. 28 Aug; r. after five months of detention without trial
(ChP 7, 53, UI).
Kiev
Hevrych Yaros1av, Ь. 1937; arr. Aug; tr. 9-ll Mar 1966; s.5, commuted to З
years; r. [Aug?] 1968 (F 9, 105, 19Зn, 214,248, ChP 97-102 and passim, UI).
Kuznetsova Yevheniya Fedorivna, Ь. 1913; arr. 25 Aug; tr. 21-25 Mar 1966
(together with Martynenko and Rusyn); sA; when in camp alleged1y appealed
[1] In 'U pivstolittya .. .', р. 70, 'Ryshkovenko'
[2] Ibid., 'Rybych' (а misprint}.

(а шisprint).
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for clemency and released in summer 1967; died а year later (F Sn, 9, 21-3,
105, 183-4, 187, 245, 248, ChP 133-7).
Martynenko Oleksandr lvanovych, Ь. 1935; arr. 28 Aug; tr. 21-25 Mar 1966;
s.З (F 9, 105, ChP 137--8, Ul); [r. Aug 1968 ?].
Rusyn lvan lvanovych, Ь. 1937; arr. 28 Aug; tr. 21-5 Mar 1966; s.l; r. [Aug?]
1966; in 1968 signed the 'Appeal ofthe 139' (F 7, 9, 105, 194, ChP 161, UI).
Hryn' Mykola Yevdokymovych, Ь. 1928; arr. Aug; tr. Mar 1966, recanted; s.З,
commuted to а suspended sentence; r. [mid-] 1966 (F 9, ChP 116-17).
Svitlychny Ivan, Ь. 1929; arr. early Sep; r. 29 or ЗО Apr 1966 without trial;
has continued to participate in protests, and has been subjected to further
harassment Ьу the KGB (F passim, ChP 53, Chr 5, 7, Ul).
Morhun; arr. [Aug/Sep ?] ; r. after five months of detention without trial (ChP 53,
Ul).
Lutsk
Moroz Valentyn Yakovych, Ь. 1936; arr. Aug; tr. 1?-20 Jan 1966; s.4 [1]; subjected to additional penalties: in Dec 1966 incarcerated in the camp prison for
six months, deprived of а personal visit, and in Aug 1967 transferred to
Vladimir (F 7, 108, 114--15, 119n, ChP 150-2, Chr 7); r. І Sep 1969 (Chr 10).
Before 23 Apr 1970 signed а Ietter in defence ofKaravans'ky (F 249). Rearrested ·
injune (see 1970 below).
Ivashchenko Dmytro Po1ikarpovych, Ь. 192 ?; arr. Aug; tr. with Moroz; s.2 (not
З, as F 105); r. [Aug?] 1967 (F 7, 8, 144, ChP 131-3, S no. 7 (1968) 123).
L'vov
Dyky; from Drogobycl1; producing and distributing MS.leaflets together with his
wife; s. 5 years' camp and З years' exile, UCC 62; [r.l970, then 1973 ?] ; and
Tershivs'ka Myroslava, his wife, similar charges; s. З years' camp, after which she
was released in 1968, and З years' exile, for which she was then deported to
Krasnoyarsk Province (Chr 7); [r.1971 ?].
Masyutko Mykhaylo Savych, Ь. 1918; arr. in Feod.osiya 4 Sep; tr. 21-23 Mar
1966; s. З years' prison and З years' camp, commuted to б years' camp; additional penalties: in Dec 1966 incarcerated in the camp prison for six months,
deprived of а persona1 visit, and in Aug 1967 transferred to V1adimir; serious1y
ill with а stomach ulcer (F 9-10, 97ff., 108, 114--15, 147--8, 24З-4, 248-9,
ChP 58-6З, 138-49,232, Chr 7, 11, Ul); [r. Sep 1971 ?].
НеІ' Іvап Andriyovych, Ь. 1937; arr. 24 Aug; tr. 24--25 Mar 1966; s.З; r. [Aug?]
1968; after re1ease, not allowed to return to L'vov or to continue his studies as an
evening-class student of L'vov University (F 10, 105, 248, ChP 100-2, Chr 7,
Ul).
Menkush Yaroslava Mykhay1ivna, Ь. 1923; arr. 25 Aug; tr. with НеІ'; s.2}-,
commuted to one year; r. [Aug?] 1966; after re1ease, not allowed to return to
L'vov and to her former employment (F 10, 105, ChP 149-50, UI).
Horyn' Mykhaylo Mykolayovych, Ь. 19ЗО; arr. 26 Aug; tr. 15-18 Apr 1966
(together with his brother Bohdan, Osadchy and Zvarychevs'ka); s.6; additional pena1ties: in Dec 1966 incarcerated in the camp prison for six months,
deprived of his wife's visit for 1967, and in Aug transferred to Vladimir (see
also 1961, Lukyanenko) (F 10, 11, 100 ff., 146, 148, 246,248, ChP 103-16, 2ЗО-1,
Chr 7, 11, Ul); [r. Aug 1971 ?].
[1] Thus ChP 52 and in view ofthe date ofrelease; 'five years' (ChP 151) must
error.

Ье
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Horyn' Bohdan Mykolayovych, Ь. 1936; arr. 26 Aug; tr. 15-18 Apr 1966; s.4
(ChP 103) orЗyears (Chr 7); r. [Aug?] 1968 (F 10,177-8, ChP 102-3,228-30,
Chr 7). Not restored to his former employment. Signed а 1etter in Karavans'ky's
defence (F 249).
Osadchy Mykhayio Hryhorovych, Ь. І936; arr. 28 Aug; tr. 15-18 Apr 1966; s.2;
r.' [Aug?] 1967; not reinstated in his former employment with L'vov University
(F 10, 189-90,243, 249 and passim, ChP 153-61, 232-40, Chr 7, UI).
Zvarychevs'ka Myroslava Vasylivna, Ь. І9З6; arr. 24 Aug; tr. 15-18 Apr І966;
s. 8 months; r. [24 Apr?] І966 (F 10, 105, ChP ІЗО-І).
Baturyn (or Buturyn: F 105) Stepan; arr. [Aug/Sep?]; r. after five months in
detention without tria1 (ChP 53).
Kosiv Mykhaylo; thesame (F Зn, 105, ChP 53, UI).
Sadovs'ka Hanna; the same (F І 05, ChP 53, U І).

Odessa
Karavans'ky Svyatosiav Yosypovych (see 1944); rearrested on ІЗ Nov; deported
to Dubrovlag without trial for 8 years and seven months (the remainder of his
original 25-year term); additionai penalties: in Oct 1966 incarcerated in the
camp prison for six months, deprived of his wife's visit in 1967, and in Aug
transferred to Vladimir (F 22,24-6, 161, 242-З, 246-7,249, ChP 64--7, 169-221,
UI, Chr 7). In autumn 1969 indicted under new charges (see below).
Ternopol'
Hereta Ihor Petrovych, Ь. 1938; arr. 27 Aug in Odessa; tr. 2?-25 Feb 1966; suspended s.5 (F 8, ChP 102, Ul).
Chubaty Mefodiy, Ь. 1938; arr. Aug; tr. with Hereta; suspended s.4 (F 8, ChP
161-2, UI).

1966

.(,hitomir
Shevchuk Anatoliy Oleksandrovych, Ь. 1937; arr. 23 Мау; tr. ?..:..7 Sep; s.5
(ChP 86-7, 162-6, 240, F 243, 249); [r. Мау 1971 ?].

1967

Ivano-Frankovsk
'Ukrainian National Front', organised in late 1964; conceived as the continuation
of the OUN; the Iiberation of the Ukraine was its chief aim. In 1965-7, the
Front issued а [rnonthly?] printedjournal, 'Bat'kivshchyna і svoboda' ('Fatherland and Freedorn'), where і.а. their programme was published. Its members
published their literary works in an antho1ogy, 'Mesnyk' ('Avenger'). They also
submitted а mernorandurn to the XXIIIrd Party Congress and to Sheiest
demanding the independence of the Ukraine. Nine men were arrested and tried
(Sno. З (1969) 101-2, Chr 17):
Kvetsko Dmytro, Ь. 1937, university graduate, the organiser of the group; s.15,
ofwi1ich 5 prison, and 5 exile. Now in VIadimir (Chr 11); [r.I982, then 1987 ?].
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Dyak Vasy1', university graduate, а first lieutenant ofthe mi1itia; s.l2, ofwhich
5 prison, and 5 exile. Now in Vladimir (Chr 11; his namc appears there as
'Mikhai1 Lyak': probab1y іп error); [r.1979, then 1984 ?].
Krasivs'ky lvan (or Zynoviy: Chr 11; or Zenon, arr. autumn 1968: UIS 22 Sep
1969), Ь. 1939, university graduate, writer; s. the same. Now in V1adirnir;
[r.1979 ?].
Hubka lvan, economics graduate; 8 years in detention in the 1940-50s; s. 6 years'
camp and 5 years' exile; now in Dubrov1ag; [r.197З, then 1978 ?].
Kachur Myko1a; s. the same.
Ku1ynyn Vasy1', Ь. 1943, worker; s. the same. For taking part in а hunger strike,
in protest against а tightening of the camp regime in c.l9 in J u1y 1970, dispatched
to V1adimir [presumab1y for three years] (Chr 15; his name appears there аз
'Ku1anyn', and sentence, '8 years').
Lesiv Yaros1av, Ь. 1945, teacher; arr. in Kirovograd Region; s. the same as І.
Hubka аЬоvе.
Me1en' М yron, conductor of а fo1k choir in Morshin; s. the same.
Prokopovych Hryhoriy; 8 yea1-s in detention in the 1940s-60s [? perhaps а misprint for '1940s-50s'], after which graduated from Kiev University; s. the
same.

Kiev
Moskalenko Heorhiy (Yuriy), [Ь. 1940?], student; on 1 Мау together with Kuksa
hoisted а Ukrainian yellow-and-blue flag with the trident on а multi-storey
building; s.З (S no. З (1969) 10З); [r.1970?].
Kuksa Viktor, [Ь. 1940 ?] , worker; as аЬоvе; s.2; [r .1969 ?] .
L'vov
Chomovil Vyacheslav Maksymovych, Ь. 19З8; arr. З Aug; tr. 15 Nov; s.3, commuted under а general amnesty to 18 rnontlis; r. З Feb 1969; signed the
Action Group's арреа1 to the UN and the 1etter in defence of Karavans'ky
(F 13n, 12-15, 27, 155-71, 213-14, 246-9 and passim, ChP ххі, UI, Chr 7, 13).

1967-8

Ternopol'
Kots Myko1a, [Ь. 1931 ?], university graduate, 1ecturer in а schoo1 ofagriculture;
disseminating photocopied leaflets advocating strugg1e for an independent
Ukraine, as well as Symonenko's poetry; s. 7 years' camp and 5 years' ехі1е
(S no. 3 (1969) 104); [r.1974-5, then 1979-80?].
Dzyuban; 'strugg1e for national liЬeration and for the restoration of the Greek
Catho1ic Church' (S no. З (1969) 103).
Uzhgorod?
Teren' Yosyp, [Ь. 1944?], began producing and distributing 1eaflets when 17;
imprisoned in camps; escaped and for two years engaged in 'active underground
liЬeration activity'; rearrested; s.8; in с.11, incarcerated in camp prison for five
months (S, 1.с.); [r.1975--6 ?].
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1968

Ivano-Frankovsk
Vasy 1у k Vo1odymyr; in Dec 1967, when а gang began pulling down crosses from а
loca1 church, he organised а three-day siege of the church in which the gang had
barricaded themse1ves against the fury of the inhabitants; s. 7 years' camp and
5 years' ехі1е; now in Dubrovlag (S, 1.с.); [r.1975, then 1980 ?].
Tkach Stepan, [Ь. 19З7 ?] ; hoisted а Ukrainian nationa1 flag in his village; s.2i;
was refused medica1 attention in the camp, died 28 Ju1y 1968 (S no. З (1969)
104).

Kiev
Three workers of the Kiev Hydroelectric Power Station, evening-class students of
Kiev University; mailing and distributing leaflets against Russification and
about Shevchenko anniversary celebrations, distributing Ьooks pub1ished in the
Western Ukraine in the 1920s-ЗOs and MS. 1iterature, including Chomovil's
Ьооk; tr. 26--29Jan 1969 (Chr 5, 6, 7, 8, 11):
Nazarenko А. N. (sometimes 'V.'); arr.June; s. 5; [r.June 1973 ?].
Kondryukov Vasy1'; arr. Sep; s.3; [r. Sep1971 ?].
Karpenko Valentyn; arr.June; s. 18 months; r. 26 Dec 1969.

1969
Нау;

Chemovtsy
arr. not later than Aug for 'connection with Ukrainian nationalists' (Chr 9).

Dnepropetrovsk
Three men, named be1ow; distribution of letter from 'the creative youth of
Dnerropetrovsk' to Shcherbyts'ky and others (cf. F 246) which protested against
the persecution ofthose who had expressed favourab1e opinions about Honchar's
'Sobor' (cf. F 46n, 241, 24З) as well as against other manifestations of the antiUkrainian attitudes of the authorities; distribution of Moroz's 'Report' (F
Doc.11); copying of а chapter from Mo1nar's Ьооk (F 242n); and verbal statements on the nationa1ities question and the invasion of Czechos1ovakia; tr. 1927 Jan 1970 (Chr 8, 10, 11, 12, S no. 10 (1969) 105).
Sokul's'kylvan Hryhorovych, Ь.1940, а poet; arr. 1Зjune; admitted authorship of
the 1etter; also charged with keeping an unposted 1etter to the СС CPSU and
writing some poems;s.4! severe regime, UCC 62 (і); [r. Dec 1973 ?]. Now in с.19.
Kul'chyns'ky Myko1a Hryhorovych, (Ь. 1947 ?] ; s.2! genera1 regime, UCC 187-1;
[r. Dec 1971 ?].
Savchenko Viktor Vasy1 'ovych; suspended s.2 (was not under arrest).

Kiev
Bakhtiyarov Oleh, [Ь. 1947?], student; arr. 16 Dec; books Ьу Berdyayev, Dji1as,
MSS.: LzR Ьу Chomovil, 'Letter to а Friend' Ьу Loza and some unspecified
programme were found in his possession; tr. 20 Feb and, after five adjournments,
early Apr 1970; s. З years' general regime camps (Chr 11, 13, 14), (presumab1y in
the Ukraine; r. Dec 1972 ?].
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Breslavs'ky Mykola Oleksandrovych, Ь. 1924, teacher, ex-inmate of Stalin'з
сашрs; attempted self-immolation in protest against Russification on 10 Feb;
immediately arr.; tr. 27-28 Мау; s.2i (S no. 8 (1969) 119, Chr 8, 10); [r.Aug
1971 ?].

L'vov
Bedrylo Stepan, [Ь. 19З2 ?], economist, on the staff of the Ukrainian Agricultural
Academy in Kiev; arr. 20 June in Kiev, transferred to L'vov for investigation;
distributing an appeal ofseven Ukrainian writers ex-prisoners and an article on
sclf-immolations (F 246-7); tr. Jan 1970; s.4; commuted on 3 Feb to 2 years
(Chr 10, 11, 12); [r.June 1971 ?].
Chaban Bohdan, Ь. 19З9, construction engineer; arr.June; gave evidence against
Bedrylo; r. before tria1 (Chr 12, UIS 22 Sep 1969).
Hryp; arr. ear1y 1969 (UIS 1.с.).
Rybak Vasy1, а research worker ofthe L'vov Institute ofSocia1 Sciences, ten years
earlier returned from the US to the USSR, being а convinced communist;
sent an article to 'Pravda' about forced assirnilation of Ukrainians; arr. in the
summer when а сору was confiscated from someone at the border (Chr 10).
Moscow
Hryshchuk lvan Oleksandrovych, Major (retd); sent to Moscow Ьу workers ofthe
Kiev Hydroelectric Power Station to air their grievanceз; arr. there in latejune
(Chr 8; cf. F 247).
Ternopol'
Some ten defendants; circu1ating MS. literature on the nationalities
on the events in Czechoslovakia; tr. Sep (Chr 10).

queзtion

and

Vladimir
Karavans'ky S. У. (see 1944 and 1965); in the autumn transferred from Vladimir
to the Ukrainian SSR KGB prison in Kiev for investigation on charges of
'anti-Soviet propaganda', consisting of writing some articleз and smuggling
them out of the prison; tr. 2З Apr 1970; s.5. On ЗО June, his appeal was heard
Ьу the RSFSR Supreme Court. Defence counsel asked for the sentence to Ье
quashed, producing cogent arguments that К. could not have either circulated
or prepared the MSS. in question. The appeal was nevertheless dismissed. ('The
Times', 'Washington Post', 28 Apr 1970, Chr 11, 13, 15); [r.June 1979?].
1970

/vano-Frankovsk
Moroz Valentyn Yakovych (see 1965); rearrested 1 June in lvano-Frankovsk; his
more recent writings: 'А Chronicle of Resistance' (F 240), 'Moses and Datan'
and 'Aшong the Snows', as well as books published in the Western Ukraine
before 19З9, were confiscated; he was indicted under UCC 62 (Chr 14). At his
3-day trial in Nov, his 'ReporC (F Doc. 11) and one other work were cited
against him; s. 6 years' prison, З years' camp and 5 years' exile (Reuter; 'The
Times', 2З Nov 1970 and 17 Feb 1971; Chr 17); [r.June 1984?].
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R. S. Sullivant, 'The Ukrainians', in 'Problems of Communism', xvi 5 (Sep-Oct
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Е. Goldhagen (ed.), 'Ethnic Minorities in the Soviet Union' (New York, 1968)
(Papers Ьу У. Bilinsky,J. А. Armstrong, V. Holubnychy а.о.)
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- - , 'Two Years in Soviet Ukraine. А Canadian's pe-rsonal account of Russian
oppression and the growing opposition' (Toronto, 1970). (К. 1ived in Kiev
from Sep 1963 to Aug 1965.) (К2.)

Fermenl and Repression: Documents
І. Dzyuba, 'Internationalism or Russification ?'(2nd ed., 1970). (IorR.)
V. Chornovil, 'The Chornovi1 Papers' (New York, 1968). (ChP.)
V. Moroz, 'А Chronicle of Resistance' (Baltimore, Md, 1970). (On resistance
against the destruction ofUkrainian cultural va1ues.)
Trials in the Ukraine: 1966' (in preparation). (То includc new documents from
'Ukrains'ka inteligentsiya pid sudom KGB' (Munich, 1970) (UI)).
Р. Reddaway (ed.), 'Underground Russia: the civil rights movement in the USSR'
(London, Саре; New York, Cowles; in preparation). (The annotated text of the
unofficial Moscow journa1 'The Chronicle of Current Events' (Chr), nos. 1-11;
Ukrainian material in chapters 14, about the Ukraine, and 10, about political
prisoners.)

'UNPUBLISHED' WRITINGS
у· е

years ago Dzyuba wrote: 'An enormous amount of unpublished, mostly
v nymous, poetry and publicistic w.riting is circulating from hand to hand. (This
an~ting of the masses is often naїve and unskilled, but it expresses а cry from the
~:art.)' [І] Limitation of space has prevented the inclusio? in .this _book о~ more
than оле particular range of documents [2], and the followшg ltst atms to g1ve an
idea of the scope of what is described Ьу Dzyuba as 'rukopysny' ('manuscript',
or 'unpublished') Ukrainian writing. ln Russian, the term 'samizdat' ('do-ityourself publishing') is used, which is rendered into Ukrainian as 'samvydav';
'zakhalyavna' ('bootleg') literature is the native Ukrainian term [З], but both of
these appear to cover somewhat narrower ranges than the first description.
No more than а fraction of all such writing is known in tl1e West, and of these
some may Ье missing from the list below, which represents the first attempt of its
kind to collect this information. Nevertheless, every effort has been made to achieve
completeness.
The list includes literary, publicistic and documentary writings, some intended
for circulation in MS. or typescript copies from the start, while others, in which
no such intention was present, began to circulate against the authors' will. Among
these are petitions addressed to one or more ofthe authorities and which have later
leaked; public speeches and poetry recitals taped Ьу someone in the audience and
then transcribed. Certain items cross the boundary between published and 'unpublished' writings; thus, а book may Ье banned after publication (as D.
Pavlychko's 'Pravda klyche') or at the, proof stage (as Lina Kostenko's 'Zoryany
integral'), while something else may Ье allowed into print after а long delay (as
two or three of Symonenko's originally unpublished poems). А work may even
exist simultaneously in Ьoth guises; e.g. Honchar's controversial 'Sobor' has been
published in Ukrainian in hundreds of thousands of copies and is not actually
banned, but probably has no chance of getting into print in Russian, and its
translation into that language therefore circulates in typescript.
1

The list is divided into five sections: (а) poetry, (Ь) prose, (с) literary criticism,
(d) sociological and political documents, and (е) documents Ьу, and concerning,
political prisoncrs.
The arrangement of (а)-(с) is alphaЬetical, anonymous works being placcd last.
Section (d) begins with two alphabetically arranged subsections (the second one
including anonymous works) listing documents the dating of which is uncertain
(mostly pre-September 1965). The last subsection includes documents dated
within more or less narrow limits, arranged chronologically. Section (е) begins
with documents, arranged chronologically, relating to, or written Ьу, groups of
prisoners or an unidentified prisoner, followed Ьу documentation relating to
individual prisoners, whose names are grouped Ьу the dates oftheir arrest.
Each entry gives the name of the author and the title in Ukrainian, with an
F.nglish translation, or some other identification, and the date whcn it was
originally written, in brackets; after а colon, the place and date of publication in
Ukrainian is identified. Some documents were reprinted in several periodicals,
and in such cases the book form and first journal publication are given preference.
[І]

IorR,

р. 202.

[2] Cf. fn. 7 on р. 20 аЬоvе.
[З] Cf. fn. 3 on р. 18g аЬоvе on the origin ofthis term.
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As this list is primarily intended as the fullest possible catalogue of origina1 texts,
Eng1ish translations, which are given next, are mentioned only when they are
easily accessible in book form. Translations of uneven quality of some important
docurnents have also appeared in English-language Ukrainian periodicals,
usually soon after the publication of Ukrainian originals. References in other
documents to the document in question come next, after the letter 'r. '. Such refcrences can, apart from other information, provide at least some indication as to the
circulation ofthe MSS.
Certain types о[ privately circulated MSS. are excluded from the list. Among
them are documents originating outside the Ukraine or not related to the national
aspect of Ukrainian ferment. Some texts originating abroad and copied Ьу
dissidents in the Ukraine must Ье, however, briefly mentioned here since their
subjects are more or less related to matters treated in the Ukrainian unpublished
literature, and the texts themselves have been used in the charges levelled against
these dissidents. Among them are Eisenhower's address at the unveiling of the
monument to Shevchenko in Washington on 27 June 1964 [1], an encyclica1 of
Роре Pau1 VI [2], two po1emica1 artic1es- replies from Ukrainians in the West
to artic1es in the Soviet press addressed to them [З] - and some books published
Ьу them [4]. There is a1so а remarkable recent case (January 1970) of а chapter·
copied from а book published in Novotny's time in Czechoslovakia being treated as
'subversive' [5].
In addition to general abbreviations (ChP, lorR, UI, etc.) апd those
220-1 above, the following additiona1 ones are used below:

шentioned

on

р.

Е.

КЕ
К2

r.

English
John Kolasky, 'Education in Soviet Ukraine' (Toronto, Peter Martin,
1968)
Kolasky, 'Two Years in Soviet Ukraine' (ibid., 1970)
referred to in ...

(а) Poetry
Vasyl' Holoborod'ko, 'Letyuche vikontse' (Е. tit1e-page 'Poetry') (ParisBaltimore, PIUF-Smoloskyp, 1970).
S. Karavans'ky, trans1s from Shakespeare, Kip1ing, Byron, and his own poems
(Yavas 1966 and 2~ Jan 1967): LzR 93-100; another four, і.а. 'То the Heirs of
Beria': r. LzR 86, 170, ChP 170, 221.
Mykola Kholodny: S no. 12 (1968) 61-9.
[І] 'Ukrainian Review', хі з (autumn 1964) 10-1 І; r. UI sз-4. 86, J ІЗ, 121-З, ІЗІ,
ChP 24, зз, 46, 54, 143·
[2] r. UI 12з-s6 passim, ChP 46,54-6.
[З] Rakhmanny's article (cf. р. 1об, fns 2, з аЬоvе); r. UI go, 9З-4• ChP 128, 143-4.
The other one, а collective letter, appeared in S no. 5 (1964) 121-4; r. UI 9З. 102, 121-2,
ChP 54-5, 143·
[4] SixsuchbooksarereferredtoinUI 162-6,174, 182,ChPs7, 105-6.
[5] М. Molnar (ed.), 'Siovaky і ukraintsi' ('Siovaks and Ukrainians') (Bratislava,
Slovak Academy ofSciences, 1965): r. Chr 12. The source fails to mention the name ofthe
offending chapter; however, there can Ье little doubt that it must have been the reprint
of Taras Volya's pamphlet 'Bratskoye poslaniye' ('А Fraternal Epistle', in Russian)
included in Molnar's book. The pamphlet was published over а hundred years ago, and
its original edition is now virtually inaccessible.
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Lina Kostenko, collection 'Zoryany integral' ('The Astral lntegral'): r. К2, 150,
237; the eponymous poem: S по. б (1968) 30--45.
м. Masyutko (Magadan (Camps] 1942, 1945-59 and the L'vov KGB prison
17 Mar 1966): LzR 182-90.
м. Osadchy, poems from collection 'Misyachne pole' ('Moonlit Field') (1965),
the whole run of which was withdrawn from the printers and dest1·oyed after his
arrest: LzR 225-32 (cf. ChP 83-4, 155, 239-40). Prison and camp poems:
LzR 232-62; some fragments in Е. transl.: ChP 84-5.
Sofiya Р., two poems (Podolia, the Ukraine, 1966): in V. Chornovi1, 'Уа nichoho
u Vas ne proshu' (Toronto, New Pathway Pub1ishers, 1968) 84-5, 106.
Dmytro Pav1ychko, three poems from his collection 'Pravda klyche' ('The Truth
Calls') (L'vov, 1958), banned soon after publication: S no. І (1964) 119; r. UI
127, К2 151, 198.
VolodymyrSosyura, 'Mazeppa' (1929): r. К2 152.
Vasyl' Stus, ten poems: S no. 2 (1970) 5-10.
Vasyl' Symonenko: S no. І (1965) 3-12, and his 'Bereh chekan" (Е. title-page
'The Shore ofExpectations') (New York, Prolog, 1965).

[ ?] 'Kredo' ('Му Creed'): r. К2 159.
'Krykz mohyly' (Е. title-page'Cry from Hell. Underground Poetry from Ukraine'),
(Ba1timore-Paris-Toronto, Smo1oskyp, 1969).
'Mesnyk', anthology; presumab1y poetry and prose (1965-7): r. F 233.
'Nadzvychayno vesela pisen'ka ostann'oho hurona' ('The Very Merry Song of the
Last Huron') (before Sep 1963): S no. 12 (1965) 6-7.
'Povstan'te, hnani і ho1odni': r. UI 87, ІІЗ. (The first line is taken from the official
Ukrainian version of 'The lnternationa1e'.)
'Pryvezly margaryn' ('The Margarine Has Been Delivered'): r. UI І 50, 156,
ChP 54--5.
'Shaiiyte, shaliyte, skazheni katy' ('Rage, Oh Rage, Demented Executioners'):
an old revolutionary song, it was confiscated from Masyutko and inc1uded in the
files of his case together with other documents deemed 'anti-Soviet' Ьу the
prosecution (UI ІО4, І13). Cf. К2 201.
'Zabuvayte ukrains'ku movu! (Kredo zapek1olю internatsiona1ista)' ('Forget
Your Ukrainian! [The Creed of an Inveterate Internationa1ist]') (before mid1965): S no. 12 (1965) 3-6 (two variants).

(Ь)

Prose
Honchar, 'SoЬor' ('The Cathedral'), Russian tt·ansl. Ьу R. Rozeвtal': r.
Chr 10.
S. Karavans'ky, two short stories: LzR 100-4.
М. Masyutko (also pseud. Mykhaylo Perekop), four short stories: LzR 193-202.
On1y tit1es are known ofanother twelve stories (e.g. 'А Peacefu1 lnterrogation',
'Communism the Chinese Way', 'The Power of Go1d', 'Shevchenko Memoria1
Evening') together with а few brief quotations from some of them (r. UI 67-9,
74-5, 98, 106-7, ChP 140). Comprising 380 pages in all, they were confiscated
and included in the files ofhis case (r. UI І17).
А. Shevchuk, three short stories (Zhitomir KGB prison ЗО June 1966): LzR 273286.
V. Symonenko, diary: S no. 1 (1965) 13-18 and ор. cit. under (а) аЬоvе.
О.
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(с) Litera~y Criticism;

Memorial Speeches
Dzyuba, speech delivered in the Assembly Hall of the Writers' Union of the
Ukraine on the 30th anniversary of Symonenko's birth (16 Jan 1965): Е.
transl., К2 253-8; r. Ul 125, 195, ChP 143, К2 205-6, 236, 241, КЕ 195-6
(with two extracts). 'Kil'ka zistavlen' - chytayuchy Kobylyans'ku' ('А Few
Comparisons - When Reading Koby1yans'ka'): S no. 5 ( 1969) 60-73.
'Shevchenko і Khomyakov' ('Sh. and Kh.'): S no. 1 (1970) 62-78.
Ivan Makarovych Honchar (а scu1ptor), а letter in defence of О. Honchar's
'Sobor' ((Ь) above) (between Мау 1968 and Apr 1969): r. Chr 7.
V. Hryshko, 'Ostanniy tvir Mykoly Khvyl'ovoho' (1942) ('Myko1a Khvyl'ovy's
Last Work'): r. UI 74, ChP 143.
Andriy Malyshko, oration at Volodymyr Sosyura's funet·a1 ( 11 Jan І965): Е.
transl., slightly abridged, К2 259-60; r. ChP 143.
М. Masyutko, 'Literatura і psevdoliteratura na Ukraini' ('Literature and
Pseudo-Literature in the Ukraine'): r. UI 67, 74, 78, ChP 140, І43-4.
Уе. Sverstyuk, 'Sobor u ryshtovanni' (Е. title-page 'Cathedral in Scaffo1d')
(Paris-Baltimore, PIUF-Smoloskyp, І970) (written between June І968 and
Apr І969; perhaps before 2І Au,g 1968): r. Chr 7.
[ ?] 'Radyanizatsiya Р. Tychyny' ('The Sovietisation of Pavlo Tychyna') (before
Sep І965): r. UI 70, 78, 94, 107.
І.

(d) Sociological and Political Documents in Various Forms (Essays, Letters, Memoranda,
etc.)
Ivan Kripak (probably pseud.: 'Jack the Serf'), а 1etter (before Sep І965): r. Ul
125.
О. М. Lysenko (the composer's son; now deceased), а petition organised Ьу him
and signed Ьу prominent persona1ities in Kiev against Russian discriminatory
policies: r. К2 236.

'Dumy і rozdumy zbentezhenoho chytacha' ('Thoughts and Reflections of а
Perplexed Reader') (before Sep 1965): r. ChP 106.
'12 zapytan' d1ya tykh, khto vyvchaye suspi1'stvoznavstvo' ('Tweive Questions
to the Student of Social Sciences') (not later than summer І965): r. UI 67-І І2
passim, 165-7; question б quoted LzR 300, UI 102, ChP 128-9.
'Kiasova ta natsiona1'na borot'ba na suchasnomu etapi rozvytku 1yudstva'
('Ciass and National Struggle at the Present Stage of Mankind's Deve1opment')
(before Sep 1965): r. UI 67-112 passim, ChP 143; quoted, UI 68, 101.
'Nevzhe tse tak bezperechno ?' ('Is it so lndisputable ?') (before Sep І 965):
r. ChP 106.
'Stan і zavdannya ukrains'koho vyzvol'noho rukhu', practically identica1 with
'Pro suchasne і maybutnye Ukrainy' ('The Position and Tasks of the Ukrainian
Liberation Movement', 'On the Present and Future of the Ukraine' (before
Sep 1965): r. UI 70-113 passim, ChP 59.
Protest of Russian chauvinists in the Ukraine in 19 І 4 against the celebration of the
100th anniversary of Shevchenko's birth (copied before Aug І965): r. К2 236.
(There are two docs of а simi1ar character, dated 22 Jan 1914, reproduced in
'Taras Shevchenko- dokumenty і mateiraiy 1814-1963' (Kiev, 1963) 223-7.)
Protest from а retired teacher to the СС CPU against Russification, inc1uding
officia1 statistics compi1ed Ьу officia1s of the Ministry of Education of the
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ukrainian SSR and not so far published (not ea1"1ier than 1958; before Aug
І965): r. КЕ 57, wherc the statistics are reproduced.
'Suchasnyy imperia1izm' ('Contemporary Imperialisш') (before Мау 1965 ?) :
r. UI 67-113 passim, І64-7, ChP 59, І43; quoted UI 68, lOI, F 105.
'Ukrains'ka osvita v rosiys'komu shovinistychnomu zashmorzi' ('Ukrainian
Education in the Russian Chauvinist Strang1eho1d') (not 1ater than spring
1965): r. UI 70--86 passim, 112-13, 125, 144-5, 155, ChP 54, 59, 106, 143.
L. Lukyanenko and S. Virun, 'Proekt programy URSS' ('А Draft Programшe of
the UWPU') (second halfof 1959): r. F 37,46 and Part І passim, a1so quoted.
І. Dzyuba, 'Poyasnyuval'na zapyska' ('А Memorandum') addressed to the Soviet
Writcrs' Union ofthe Ukraine (І7 Aug 1963): S no. 8 (І968) 87-94. (On the
prohibition of а Lesya Ukrainka commemorative evening on ЗІ Ju1y; cf. К2
203-4, S no. І (І964) 119.)
V. Lobko, artic1es, speeches, correspondence with М. Ryl's'ky on mattef! of
Ukrainian language and culture (1960-4): S. no. 2 (І970) 83-90; r. К2 151-2,
237; а quotation, КЕ 193-4.
Yevheniya Kuznetsova, 'Моуі rozdumy', 'Uroky istoriyi', 'Natsionalisty?' ('Му
Reflections', 'Lessons ofHistory', 'Nationalists ?') (1964): r. F І8З n.
М. Ozerny, 'Vidkryttya Kyyeva' {'The Discovery of Kiev') (1964): r. UI 150,
ChP 54; an allusion to contents, UI 156.
An appeal against the dismissal of the case against Te1'nova to the USSR Procurator-Genera1 (7 Jan 1964) and the Ukrainian SSR Procuracy's rep1y (8 Feb
1964): S no. 2 (1970) 113-14. (On the Te1'nova affair cf. К2 8І-2.)
V. Lobko and nine others, 'Nashi propozytsiyi' ('Our Proposals') to the Ukrainian
SSR Supreme Soviet, etc. (Kiev, 25 Feb І964): S по. 9 (1968) 73-5.
'Tovaryshi bat'ky shkolyariv!' ('Comrades, the Parents of Schoolchildren!')
(after Feb 1964): S no. 9 (1968) 75---6.
V. Teren, 'Nehidnytsya Te1'nova' ('The Scoundre1 Tel'nova') (after Мау 1964):
Sno.2 (1970) 112-13.
'Z dokumentiv naynovishoyi istoriyi Ukrainy, spa1enykh u Kyyevi' ('From the
Documents of the Latest History of the Ukraine Burnt in Kiev') (after Мау
1964; beforc Sep 1965): r. ChP 143.
Уе. Kuznetsova, 'Za spryyannya yakosti osvity ukrayins'koho narodu' ('For
Furthering the Qua1ity of Education of the Ukrainian Реор1е') to the СС CPU
(Aug 1964): r. F 183n, КЕ 199.
'Z pryvodu protsesu nad Pogruzha1's'kym' ('Оп the Tria1 of Pogruzha1'sky')
(1964, not beforeAug): S no. 2 (І965) 78-84; r. UI 53-4,70-113 passim, 125,
127, 143-5, 166, ChP 21, 54-6, 59, 106, 143, S no. З (1969) ІО2, F 9, 1&-17;
an account ofthe fire, К2 103-5.
Communists of the Ukraine, to all communists of popu1ar-democratic and
capitalist countries and to the 1eading agencies of Communist and Workers'
Parties of the wor1d (December 1964) : S no. 12 ( 1969) 92-8. (An indictmen t of
the socia1 and nationalities policy of the CPSU written Ьу an 'initiative committce'.)
Ukrainian phi1o1ogy students (Kiev University), а petition to the Rector of the
University requesting that all courses in their department Ье ,given in Ukrainian
(ear1y 1965): r. КЕ І96.
S. Karavans'ky to the Ukrainian SSR Procurator, an indictment of the Minister
of Education, Dadenkov (24 Feb І965) : ChP 170-4, LzR 1І 0-15, abridgcd
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222-4; r. Ul 125, 179, 181, ChP 66, 168, К2 236. Other articles and
petitions concerning 'the vio1ations of the standards of socia1ist 1egality and
errors in cu1tura1 and nationa1 construction': r. LzR 92.
'Vidpovid' materi V. Symonenka Shcherban' H.F.' ('А Rep1y to V. Symonenko's
Mother, Н. F. Shcherban") (after 15 Apr, before Sep 1965): r. UI 70-113
passim, 125, 165-6, ChP 59, 203.
Society to Aid the Dissemination of Ukrainian Culture (Kiev University), а draft
constitution and а programme (21-27 Apr 1965): r. КЕ 197-8, К2 236.
Кіеv citizens, а petition to the СС CPSU to Ье presented to the Congress request~
ing the reopening ofthe national schools for the Ukrainian minority in the USSR
outside the Uk.raine closed in the ear1y 1930s (before Aug 1965): r. КЕ 198-9.
'Zauvazhennya' ('Comments') on the artic1e 'Suchasnyy imperia1izm' (cf. above)
(Мау 1965 ?) : r. UI 83, 86, 164-7, 174. (М. Horyn' first admitted, and then
denied, its authorship.)
'Meta statti ne ta' ('The Aim of the Article is not This') (May-June 1965 ?) :
r. UI 67-112 passim. (А reply to 'Zauvazhennya' above.)
S. Karavans'ky, 'Pro odnu po1itychnu pomylku' ('AЬout One Politica1 Error')
(1965, before August): LzR 115-23, ChP 174-80; r. UI 179, 181, ChP 66, 168.
І. Dzyuba, 'Internationalism or Russification?' (Dec 1965): r. F xv, xvii, xviii,
б and passim,LzR310-11, К2 76. Russian trans1. (Jan 1966): r. IorR (2nd ed..) iv.
'Bat'kivshchyna і svoboda', а printedjournal (1965-7): r. F 233.
Р. Skochok, V. Chornovil, L. Sheremet'yeva, open letter to 'Perets'' (27 Sep 1966):
LzR 309-20, S no. ll (1967) 5:ц)1. (ln Dzyuba's defence; cf. F 21.)
І. Dzyuba, speech in Babyn Yar (29 Sep 1966): LzR 303-8, S no. 11 (1967) 32-5,
ChP 222--6.
List of those administrative1y persecuted (1 Nov 1966): UI 192-8. (58 names;
is said to Ье far from comp1ete.)
The Programme of the Ukrainian Nationa1 Front (not after 1967): r. S no. З
( 1969) 102, F 233.
А. N. Nazarenko, 1eaflet against Russification (Mar 1968): r. F 235.
Yu. Braychevs'ky, 'Vozzyednannya chy pryyednannya ?' ('Reunification or
Annexation ?') (before Мау 1968): r. S no. 7 (1968) 123. (On the 1654 treaty
between the Ukraine and Russia.)
А member of the Writers' Union, 1etter to О. Honchar and the secretaries of the
Union (1968; hardly after 21 August): S no. 12 (1968) 50-60. (On cultural
relations between the Ukraine and Czechoslovakia.)
'Letter of а Russian Chauvinist', or 'Dorogoy drug' ('Dear Friend'), in Russian
(5 June 1968): original with Ukrainian transl., 'Lyst rosiys'koho shovinista',
Paris, 'Vil'naDumka', 1969; r. Chr 10.
'Rossinantu' ('То Rosinante') (after 5June 1968): r. Chr 10. (А rep1y to the аЬоvе
1etter, signed 'Maloross' ('Little Russian'), pseud.)
Creative youth (і.е. writers, artists, etc.) of Dnepropetrovsk, letter to the Prime
Мinister of the Ukrainian SSR V. Shcherbyts'ky and others (1968, not before
June): S no. 2 (1969) 78-85; r. Chr 7. (On the non~judicial persecution, parti~
cularly ofthose who defended Honchar's 'Sobor'. І. Sokul's'ky із alleged to l1ave
confessed to the authorship.)
Article aЬout S. Makukh's se1f~immolation on 5 November 1968 and М.
Breslavs'ky's attempted one in February 1969 (beforejuly 1969): r. F 236, Chr 10.
Anton Kova1', open 1etter to deputies of the Soviets of the Ukrainian SSR (April
1969): S no. 1О ( 1969) 99-103. (Suggestions for reforms.)
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Letter of seven Ukrainian wriLers cx-pt·isoпers (aot latcr than 20 Junc 1969):
r. Chr 12.
Residents of' Vyshgorod to the ес ePSU (after late June 1969): r. 'Ukrains'ky
samostiynyk', no. 9 (1969) 32-3. (On the administration's malpractices in the
workers' settlement near Kiev and on the arrest of the residents' delegate to
Moscow, І. Hryshchuk.)
'Ukrains'kyy visnyk' ('The Ukrainian Messenger') no. 1 (Jan 1970): r. Chr 13.
(Quotes numerous facts aЬout the vio1ation of civil and national rights in the
Ukraine in 1968-9 as well as various documents.). See also F 211, 221.
(е)

Trial Transcripts, Letters, Appeals, etc., ftom Prisoners and Others оп Тheir Behalf

Prisoners in the Camps of the USSR, to the UN Division of Human Rights (ЗО
Sep 1955); Ukrainian women politica1 prisoners in the Mordovian Specia1
Camps, to Ukrainians in the Free Wor1d (Mordovia, 5 Oct 1955): 'Nationa1
Review' (New York, 1 Aug 1956) Supp1ement; r. F 104, 152.
М. Ste1'makh, А. Ma1yshko, Н. Mayboroda, query to the СС CPU about the
1955 arrests: r. F 4-5, lorR 2.
L'vov writers' арреа1, offering bail for V.(?): r. ChP 5.
V. Chornovil to the СС Komsomo1 of the Ukraine and СС CPU (15 Sep 1965):
Ul 15-18, S no. 11 (1969); r. ChP 5. (А protest against the official smeaг
campaign directed against those arrested.)
S. Karavans'ky to W. Gomulka (27 Sep 1965): LzR 123-9, ChP 180-6; r. ChP
169, F 25.
S. Paradzhanov and six others to the ес CPU and ес CPSU (са. 1 Nov 1965):
UI 187-8; r. F 5, ehP 2, 4, IorR 2.
І. Dzyuba, IorR (Dec 1965): see under (d) аЬоvе.
Z. Franko and 77 others to the Ukrainian SSR Procurator and the KGB ehairman
(8-25 Feb 1966): Ul 185-6; r. F 5, ehP 2, 4.
V. Chornovi1, 'Pravosuddya chy retsydyvy teroru ?' ('Justice or Backs1iding into
Terror?') (са. 8 Мау 1966): V. Chornovi1, 'Уа nichoho u Vas ne proshu'
(Toronto, New Pathway Pub1ishers, 1968) 41-105, ehP З-73; r. LzR 14n,
F 12-13. Supporting evidence: most1y in UI; r. F 13, ChP 4-б (16 items) (most
of them described in this section). (ehornovi1 sent his dossier to four addresses
with three different covering 1etters 1isted next.)
Ch. to the Ukrainian SSR Procurator and the KGB Chairman (са. 8 Мау 1966):
'Уа nichoho ... ' 40--1, ehP 2-3. ('The President of the Ukrainian SSR People's
eourt' also appears as an addressee, but according to the next item but one the
dossier was sent to him only seven months 1ater.)
Ch. to Р. She1est, the First Secretary of the ес ePU (22 Ма у 1966) : U І 199-201,
S no. 10 (1967) 87-8, ChP 73-5.
Ch. to V. Н. Zaychuk, the President of the Ukrainian SSR Supreme eourt
(5 Dec 1966): UI 60-1. (Z. received а greater amount of supporting evidence
than the preceding three addгessees.)
І. Svi t1ychny on the J urists' ease (1ate 1966) : F doc. 1.
Letter from Camp 17а, Dubгov1ag, Mordovian ASSR (Jan-Apr 1967): LzR
290-5, ChP 91-7. (The original included а list of 114 of the Camp's inmates,
but this was omitted in copies.)
V. Chornovil, introduction to LzR and biographical sketches of the 20 accused in
the 1966 trials with bibliographies of their writings (20 Apr 1967): LzR 13-26
and passim, ChP 78-91 and passim (ChP is somewhat abridged compared with
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LzR: all portraits of the accuscd and reproductions of Zalyvakha~s paintings
are omitted, as well as reviews of S. Karavans'ky~s lexicographicai work:
LzR І 05-8, apart from some minor omissions).
Ch., covering Ietter to LzR (ChP Part 11) addressed to the 'creative unions' (viz.
those of writers, artists, etc.) and to prominent persona1ities in 1earning and
cu1ture (20 Apr І967 or soon after): UI 62.
List of prisoners he1d in Camp 17а (1967, presumab1y after Aprii): LzR edns
after the first, рр. ЗЗ&--7. (86 names Iisted.)
S. Paradzhanov and І З8 others, арреаІ to Brezhnev and others (Aprii 1968):
Fdoc. 25.
Arrests and triais in Ivano-Frankovsk, and elsewhere, in 1967-8 (two docs), names
and detai1s (1968, after July): S no. З (І969) 101-4.
Documentation on the condition ofpo1itica1 prisoners in Mordovia (not Iater than
20June 1969): Chr 10.
М. Horyn', І. Kandyba~ L. Lukyanenko to the UN (June 1969): UI 2З4--5, S
no. 10 (1969) ІО4--5, F 216.
І947

V. Horbovy, арреаІ (Yavas, Camp 7, ЗО Jan 1962): Е. transi. 'Angio-Ukrainian
News~, no. ЗІ (Feb І970) 4. Letter to 'Pravda' (spring 1967): 'U pivstolittya
radyans'koyi vlady~ (Paris, PIUF, 1968) 55-62.
Yu.

Shukhevych-Berezyns~ky

Jнly

1967):

ор.

1948
to tl1e Prime Minister of the Ukrainian SSR (28

cit. 47-5З.

1961
Kandyba to Sheiest (1966, after Oct): F doc. 6.
L. Lukyanenko to Rudenko (1964) and to Korotchenko (Мау 1967): F docs 2, 7.
V. Luts'kiv to the СС CPU (Oct 1965) and the L'vov KGB (20 Ju1y І966):
F docs З, 5.
S. Virun to Honchar ( 1966) : F doc. 4.
І.

August-September 1965
and Yaroslava Menkush,judgment (25 Mar 1966): UI 163-8.
І. НеІ' to the Ukrainian SSR Supreme Soviet (Yavas, Camp 11-4, 2З Feb 1967):
LzR 297-8, ChP 100-2. То the USSR Supreme Soviet (after Feb 1967, before
Aug 1968): UI 168-70.
Уа. Hevrych, judgment (11 Mar 1966): UI 161-З. Letters (1966-7): LzR 28-9,
ChP 98-100. А. Hors~ka (witness), appeais to the Ukrainian SSR Procurator
(Dec 1965 and 28 Mar 1966): UI 182-5; r. ChP 5.
М. Horyn', Declaration (ІЗ Apr 1966): UI 171-2. Ciosing statement (16 Apr
1966): LzR З7-44, ChP 105-12; r. UI 54. Арреа1 to the Supreme Court of the
Ukrainian SSR: UI 172-5. Letters ( 1966): LzR 44-8, ChP 112-16. Protest to the
Camp administration (2З June 1967): F doc. 9. Statement to Biiokoios (after
23July 1967): Fdoc. 10.
D. Ivashchenko, 1etter (18 Sep 1966) LzR 81-2, ChP ІЗІ-З.
Уе. Kuznetsova, letters (Oct 1966--Jan 1967): LzR 172-6, ChP 1ЗЗ-7.
О. Martynenko, letters (Sep 1966-Jan 1967): LzR 177-8, ChP ІЗ7-8.
М. Masyutko, diary fragments (1951): LzR 190-2, ChP 140-2. Expianation to the
Ukrainian SSR Procurator (Oct 1965): LzR 203-8, ChP 142-7. Refutation of
І. НеІ~
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expel"ts' findings (27 Dec 1965), own defence speech (21 Mar 1966), closing
statement (23 Mar) and corrections to record: UI 63-111. Sentence (23 Mar):
UI 105. Trial record: r. UI 54. Appeal to the Ukrainian SSR Supreme Court
(29 Mar), its decision, and арреа1 to its Plenum: UI 111-17. Letters (Oct 19661\.1ar 1967): LzR 208-10, ChP 147-9. То the Ukrainian SSR Supreme Soviet
(Feb 1967) : F doc. 8.
v·. Moroz, 1etters (July 1966-Jan 1967): LzR 213-14, ChP 151-2. 'А Report'
(15 Apr 1967): F doc. 11.
М. Osadchy, 'What І Was Tried for and How' (after Apr 1966, before Apr 1967):
r. LzR 14n, F 153. Letters (Oct 1966-Apr 1967): LzR 263-8, ChP 155-61.
P.Ts., 'The Persecuted ofthe Regime' (ear1y 1968): F doc. 24.
М. Ozcrny, 1etters from prison (Sep 1965-Jan 1966): LzR 215-16, ChP 153.
Tria1 record (4-7 Feb): UI 121--60; r. ChP 5, F 8. Р. Skochok's covering letter
to Shelest (10 Mar): Ul 118-21, S no. 11 (1969) 92-4; r. UI 194, ChP 5, F 8.
І. Svit1ychny. Nadiya Svit1ychna to 1ega1 aid office and the Ukrainian SSR
Procurator, refusa1 of an advocate for her brother (12 Mar-30 Apr 1966):
UI 189-90; r. ChP 5. Her te1egram to the XXIIIrd CPSU Congress (І Apr
1966): UI 190-1; r. ChP 5.
Р. Zalyvakha. S. Kyrychenko and nine otl1er members of the Artists' Uпion,
аррса1 to the Ukrainian SSR Supreme Court (20 Apr 1966): UI 188-9. Z.'s
1etters (Oct 1966-Mar 1967): LzR 69-79, ChP 119-27. His арреа1 to the same
Court (5 Apr 1967): LzR 299-ЗОЗ, ChP 127-ЗО.
November 1965
S. Karavans'ky, diary fragments (19З7-40): LzR 87. Re1ease certificate (19 Dec
1960): UI 176. N. А. Strokata (his wife), арреа1 to М. Ste1'makh (1965, after
21 Nov). K.'s seven petitions from the camp to various authorities (Jan-June
1966): LzR 129--68, ChP 186-219; r. ChP 169. Letters (Feb 1966-Feb 1967):
LzR 168-70, ChP 219-21. Strokata's petition to have К. executed (27 Dec
1966): LzR 170, ChP 221. V. Chornovi1, V. Moroz, В. Horyn' and 1З other
former politica1 prisoners, 'Chy znovu "kamerni" spravy ?' (' "Prison Cell"
Trials Again ?'), а 1etter to the Ukrainian SSR Supreme Sovict and the .Procurator (before 2З Apri11970): r. Chr. ІЗ. In defence ofKaravans'ky.)
1966
А. Shevchuk, letters (Jan-Feb 1967): LzR 286-9, ChP 16З--6.

1967
V. Chornovil. Search warrant (б Sep 1965), record ofsearch in Ch.'s flat (ЗО Sep),
and appeals for the return of Ьooks confiscated Ьу the KGB addressed to the
Ukrainian SSR KGB Chairman (25 Nov), the Kiev KGB Chairman (20 Dec)
and the L'vov Court ( 17 Apr 1966): UI 19-39; r. ChP 5. (The latter document
also points out the illegal methods used in conducting investigation in М.
Osadchy's case.) Record of Ch. 's trial for refusing to bear witness in а closed
trial (8Ju1y 1966), his appea1s to the L'vov Court (14July) and the Ukrainian
SSR Supreme Court (15 Sep) and the latter's reply (ЗО Sep): UI 40-60. Ch. to
СС CPU (ЗО Oct 1967), Ch.'s c1osing statement at his second trial (15 Nov),
Dzyuba and others to She1est (after 15 Nov), Ch. to friends (З Мау 1968),
Dzyuba and others to 'Literaturna Ukraina' (after 16 Ju1y): F docs 12-15, ЗО.
V. Stus to the Presidium of the Writers' Union of the Ukraine (after 16 July):
S no. 4 (1969) 76-81; r. Chr. 8. (In defence ofCh.)
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identified as 'Estonian prisoner', 'Russian
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administrative personne1 in p1aces of
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(except for those in the Ukrainian SSR)
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identified Ьу reference to the district centre.
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f'CL, etc.) are indexed in their numerical
order under the names of the codes; the
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Abakarov, D., 193
Abashidze, 1., 144
Action Group for the Defence of Civi1
Rights in the USSR, 27
Administrative persecution, 196, 246
Advocates, 87-8, 249
Afro-Asian Peop1es' So1idarity Conference,
Second Soviet, 91
Agayev, А., 111, 152
Aldan camps (Yakut ASSR, RSFSR), 122
A1dan-Semyonov, А. 1., 72
Alexander 11, 111n
Ama1'rik, А., І9, 26
Amnesty lnternational, 212
Anti-co1onia1ism, 90-2
Antonenko,B. 1., L'vov Region Procurator,
214
Antonenko-Davydovych, В., Sn, І40
Antonov, 0., 5
Antonych, В. І., ІІ2
Apostol, М., 80, 2І9, 230
Armenian, 152; see also Caucasian area
Armstrong, 1ohn А., 36n, І7І n, 239
Artists' Union ofthe Ukraine, 2З, 195n
Ashkhabad (Turkmen SSR), nationa1
library, fire in, I6n
Ashpis, Е., 194
As1onov, Cherkess prisoner, 114
Auschwitz (recte Oswi~cim, Poland), German concentration camp, ІЗ2, І 52
Averkin, Mordovian ASSR Procurator,
109, ІІ4

Bashkirs, 11 З
Basq ues, І Об
Baturyn, S., 105, 233
Bazl1an, М., ІЗ4
ввс, 200
Bechuanaland (now Botswana),
Bedrylo, S., 236

Babych, ІОІ,23І
Babyn (от ВаЬіу) Yar (near Kiev),
Dzyuba's speech in, 246
Bachyns'ky, Н. 0., 195
Bacon, Francis, ] ЗО
Bakhtiyarov, О., 235
Bakunin, М., 15In
Ba1tic area, nations of, 26, 27; political
prisoners from, 19, Il З; Soviet
Repub1ics of, 4
Bandera, S., 35n, 71; 'Bandera' (pejor.), І25
Bandcra-ism, З5; Bandera-ites, 200, 204;
'Bandera-ite' (pejor.), 31, І44, 152,206

Вe1gium, І2З
Вerdyayev, N.,

ІЗО

235
Berezans'ky, Yu. М., І94
Beria, L., 9, ЗІ, 82n, 89, 109, І19, І25, 127,
І4І, 152, 158
Ber1ins'ka, І95
Berman, Haro1d1., 2n, 7In
Веу, Р., 54
Bezpal'ko, N. Р ., І94
Bezpa1'ko, V. 0., 194
Bibikov, D. G., ІЗІn
Bi1ets'ky, А. 0., 194
Bi1ets'ky, М. 1., І93
Bilets'ky, О. 1., I94n
Bi1insky, У., IIIn, 239
Bilodid, 1., I6n, 214n
Biloko1os, D. Z., ІІО, 248
Bilyns'ky, А., 220-І, 226
Black Hundreds, І26; see also U nion of the
Russian РеорІе
B1ake, Patricia, 163n
Blyukher, V. К., 52
Bogo1yubov, see Yemel'yanov
Bogoraz, Larisa, І n, І91
Bohdanovych, V. В., 193
Вohos1ovs'ky, V., 196
Bo1dyrev, V. А., RSFSR Minister of
1ustice, 66n
Bo1ekhivs'ky, А. Т., 194
Bo1otova, Н. V., І94
Bondar, \'., І93
Bondarchuk, V. Н., 192
Bormann, М., 83
Borovnyts'ky, У. Yu., 31, 48, 50, 63, 99,
229; personai details, 56; advocate
of, 87; indictment, 57; term ofpunishment, 58; term reduced, 46,67-8, 77
Borshch, S., 226
Вotswana, see Bechuana1and

Jndex
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Вoychak, І. Уа., 194
Boychenko, V., 170
Bratko, А. А., 194
Braun, Estonian prisoner, 147
Braychevs'ky, М. Yu., 194,246
Brecht, Bertolt, 137
Breslavs'ky, М. 0., 236, 246
Brest-Litovsk (Byelorussian SSR), trial in,
225
Brezhnev, L. 1., 23, 191; appeal to ('1etter'),
197-8,200.203-5,248
Brody, хх; District (L'vov Region), 55
Brontё, Charlotte, 203
Broom, Н., 87n
Brzozбw, хх; District (Poland), 56
Buchenwald, Germaп concentration camp,
119, 135, 152, 153
Bulay, 196
Bu1'byns'ky, 101,231
Bu1garia, 26
Buturyn, see Baturyn
Byazrov, Fedor, Ossete prisoпer, 145
Bye1orussia, 50n; Byelorussians, 113
Bykaw, V., 144

Carpathian Mountains, хх, ІЗ
Cartwright, Hilary, 212n
Caucasian area, peoples of, 27; politica1
prisoners from, 19; Soviet Republics
of, 4, 47n. Seealso Armenian, Georgian
C~ucasus, Northern, хх; Ukrainians in,
ІІЗn

Centra1 Asia, peop1es of, 27
Centra1 Committee, see under Communist
Party
Chaban, В., 236
Cha1y, В., 25n
Char1es ХІІ, 89n
Chauvinism, Russian, 10, 68, 91, 93, 106,
111, ІІЗ, 125, 143, 189, 206; condemned Ьу а tria1 witness, 7, 144;
Dzyuba on, 6; and J urists, 38, 59, 61 ;
Lenin on, 103, 159; manifested Ьу
investigators and judiciary, 51, 63-4,
66, 89-90; movement against, 140,
152; nationalism as answer to, 102, 159
Chechens, deportation of, 111 ; massacre of,
104

Cheka, 34n
Chekhov, А., 129n
Cherkassy, хх; tria1 in, 223, 225; Rcgion,
ІЗ

Cherkess, 11 З
Cherkrnan, see Shekman
Chernenko, І. А., 194
Chernigov, хх; tria1 in, 101,231
Chernovtsy, хх; arrests and tria1s in, 101,
226,230,235
Chernysheva, Т. N., 194
Chernyshevsky, N. G., 9, 70, 138
China, 26, 137-9, 149-51; Red Guards,
І 39, 148-9; chauvinism, 112, 151
Chita (Region, RSFSR), 112

Chornomaz, U ., 54
Chornovil, V. М., 16, 185n, 234, 249;
biography, ІЗ, 160, 171, 186, 206;
public protest (Sep 1965), ІЗ; letter to
Komsomol and Party (Sep 1965), 4n,
24 7; refusal to testify in camera ( 1966),
ІЗ, 145, and prosecution for, 13-14,
164n, 213-14, 249; 1966 documents, 2,
8n, 12-14, 20, 22, 106-7, 212, 221,
247; 1etter to 'Perets' ', 246; 'Lykho z
rozumu' ('Woe from Wit') (1967), 14,
20, 24, 31n, 160, 162n, 167, 190, 199n,
201, 203, 221, 235, 247-8; postscript
to Moroz's 'Report', 153; 1967 arrest
and tria1, 5n, 15, 23, 46n, 157-65,
190; protests against this Ьу Dzyuba
and others, 23, 166-8, 192, 197, 249;
1etter from camp, 169-71, 249; procuracy spokesman on, 186-7; attacked
Ьу Po1torats'ky, 200-4; defended Ьу
Dzyuba and others, 205-7; supports
'Action Group', 27; defends Karavans'ky, 249
Chorny, L'vov KGB investigator, 63
Chornyshov, V., 101,231
'Chronic1e of Current Events', 23n,
196n,211,220,239-40
Chubaty, М., 8, 233
Churchill, Winston, 149
Chyzhevs'ky, 196
Cicero, 85n, 87n, 119n
Codes, 1ega1, see under RSFSR, Ukrainian
SSR, UzbekSSR
Colonia1 powers, 90-1
Committee for State Security (KGB), 20,
127, 140-1, 144-5, 152, 211, 216;
advocates se1ected Ьу, 87; арреа1 of
the 139 on, 192; arbitrary and unlimited power of, 81, 124, 141; duties,
82n; and Karavans'ky, 203n; Khrushchev on, 81-2; реор1е driven to
oppositionism Ьу activity of, 149; and
public opinion, З, 145; se1f-characterisation, 127; and Stalinism, 126-7,
129, 141, 143; terror inspired Ьу, 128,
141
ofGeorgian SSR, 127
ofKazakh SSR, 123
ofRSFSR, Kare1ian ASSR, 149
Mordovian ASSR, Dubrov1ag, 122;
arbitrary power of, 108, 114-15,
123, 145, 153; common crimina1s
favoured Ьу, 145, 147, 149; helped
Ьу Mordovian ASSR procurators,
146; pressure upon prisoners, 53, 146;
're-education' Ьу, 142, 148
of Ukrainian SSR, 98, 11 З, 236; ('state
agencies') 178; appeals to Chairman
of, 24 7, 249; Chairman, and Chornovi1,
13-14, 106, 164, 247; illegality of
actions of, 143; and Kuznetsova, 21 ;
and 'nationa1ism', 101, 105, 124-5
Dnepropetrovsk Region, 147,227

lndex
L'vov Region, 100, 128; agcnts
provocateurs used in investigation
prisons, 34, 51-2, 64, 78-81; . and
Chornovi1, 13, 15, 213; condu<.:t of
investigations, 50-2, 63-4-, 163; drugs
used, 82, 211; and J urists' Case, 34,
38, 48, 53, 60-1, 64, 76, 83-4-, 98-9;
and Luts'kiv, 18, 43-5, 51, 54, 64, 79,
84, 99, 248; and Osadchy, 190;
physica1 violence used, 82; and
Pokora, 80; and Ukrainian National
Committee (Koval'-Hrytsyna) case,
66, 100
Volyn' Region, 133, ІН
western regions, reprcsentatives
of, visiting Dubrovlag, 75
See also individua1 KGB officials,
passim in the Index
Communist Party of Canada, 149, 182,
20Зn,214-15

Communist Party of the Soviet U nion
(CPSU), 87, 215, 245; Programme,
on national independence, 90, 102;
see also Russian Communist Party
Central Committee, 5; appeals to,
б, 235, 246-7; resolution 'On Overcoming the Personality Cult', 98;
resolution 'On Investigating Letters
from Workers', 158, 161n
Congresses, early, 158; XXth, 59, 82,
99, 119, 163, 191; XXIst, 70;
XXIInd, 99, 191; XXIIIrd, 163
Communist Party of the Ukraine (CPU):
Central Committee, 67, 76; appeals,
statements and protests to, 4-6, 1З, 43,
84, 99, 153, 157-8, 164, 244-5, 247-9;
confidential letter from, 11; First
Secretary, see Shelest; Higher Party
School, 203n; Propaganda and Agitation Department, 199
Congress, XXIIIrd, 160n, 180n, 233,249
Regional Committees: Kiev, 18Зn;
L'vov, 87, 126n
Communist Party of the Western Ukraine,
126, 134, 181n
Communist Youth League (Komsomol),
ІЗ, 1Збn, 170-1, 180n, 201, 206, 247
Communists, Western, І, 4
Conquest, Robert, 52n, 65n, 69n, 71n, 74n,
78n, 98n, 104n, 111n, ІЗбn, 224, 239
Constant, S., 212n
Constitutions, see under USSR, Ukrainian
SSR
'Contemporary Imperialism', 10, 245;
quoted, 105
Cossacks, Zaporozhian, ІЗІ n
Counter-revolutionary crimes, 1n, 70;
see also UCC, old code
Crimea, хх, 144; Crimean War, 138
Culture, Ukrainian, 91-З, 124-5, 163, 177,
186,200,216,246
Czechoslovakia, 7, 71, 171, 224, 235-б,
242, 246; Uk.rainians in, 112
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Dadenkov, Yu. М., 245; ('[Ukrainian
SSR] Minister for Higher Education')
25
Daniel, Yu., 1, 2, 5, 8-10, 15, 115, 189,
19In
Danylo ofGalicia, 126
Datsenko (Dotscnko ?), А. N., 194
Dedkov, procurator, Ukrainian SSR Procuracy,83,89
Defenzywa, 134, 148
Demchuk (Denyshchuk ?), Н., 228
Denisov, Capt., L'vov KGB senior investigator, 63, 68, 90, 91; charged
Jurists with treason, 83, 89; fabricated
Luts'kiv's testimony, 43-4, 64; declared that arms would Ье used to
retain Ukraine, 18-19, 51, 63, 89,
92; declared Constitution worthless,
51, 89, 143; declarcd appeals useless,
66; Luts'kiv gave reports to, 44,
99; Luts'kiv's арреаІ to, 54
Deportation ofnationalities, 111
Desheriyev, Yu., ІІІ
'Deutsche Welle', 200,202, 204
Dibrova, Р., 193
Didyk, Jee Dydyk
Dixon, С. А., 124n
Djilas, М., 235
Dmyterko, L., 25n
Dmytruk, Vira М., 214n
Dnepropetrovsk, хх; arrests and trials in,
101,147,225,227,235
Dobrolyubov, N. А., 9
Dobrovol'sky, А., 192, 197
Dolishniy, Yu., 222
Donetsk, хх, 180n; Region, ЗЗn, 127;
trials in, 101, 227-8, 23 І
Dorech, 1ОО, 2 ЗО
Dostoyevsky, F. М., 138
Dotsenko, see Datsenko
Dovhan', Rita, 196
Dovhan', V., 195n, 196
Dovzhenko, О., 52
Drach, 1., 5, 9n, 21, 133, 160n, 177-8,
180n, 195
Drahomanov, М., 93
Drogobych (C'vov Region), 232
Drop, 100,230
Drugs, use of, 82,211-12, 215
Dubrovlag Complex ofCorrectional Labour
Colonies (Mordovian Camps) (Mordovian ASSR, RSFSR), б, 98, 113,
122,20Зn,222-Зб

Camps Nos 1-7, 10, 11, 14, and 17-19,
map, 120; notes, 121. lndividual
Camps: No. 1, 113-14. No. З, 2245, 227; Central Hospital, 104, 223,
229; Psychiatric Isolator, 51, б4.
No. 5F (for foreigners), 97n, 104.
No. б, 97n, 18Зn, 224-5. No. 7, 33,
82, 97n, 146-7, 223, 248. No. 10,
97n, 222. No. 11, 119, 123, 127-8,
141, 147, 231, 248; Central (Penal)
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Isolator in, 93, 108, 114, 234; prison~rs'
documents from, 43, 46, 55, 77, 97.
No. 17а, 97n, 104, 108, 183n, 21920, 222-30, 232; 1etter and list of
prisoners from, 247-8. No. 19, 234-5
conditions in, 72-5, 108-9, 115, 248
Deputy (or Assistant) Procurator, 146, 149
KGB in, see undeт Committee for State
Security above
maps, 120, 121
prisoners, numbers of, 1n, 19, 97, 121;
protests from, 15, 247-9; treatment of
the sick, 114, 147. See also Prisoners;
Po1itical prisoners; USSR Laws:
FCL, below
Dudnik, L'vov KGB officia1, 44, 99n
Duzhyns'ky, R., 231
Dшhyns'ky, V., 227
Dvorko, Н. F., 195
Dyadkov, see Dedkov
Dyak, V., 234
D'yakov, В., 72
Dyaks (Borneo), 122
Dydyk, Halyna, 72, 225
Dyky, 232
Dyriv, 196
Dzhezkazgan camps (Karaganda Region,
Kazakh SSR), 104; Kingir, 152n
Dzyub, І. Р., 193
Dzyuba, 1., arrest reported, 2, 21; denied,
20, 176-7; public protest against
1965 arrests, 4; attacked Ьу 'Perets' ',
21, 246; speech in Babyn Yar, 246;
attended Chornovil's trial, 15; appea1ed on Chornovi1's behalf, 166-8, 249;
articles Ьу, denied publication, 170;
signed appeal of the 139, 193; open
letter to 'Literaturna Ukraina', 2057, 249; campaign against, 25n,
170, 221; writings, 244-6
'lnternationalism or Russification ?'
(IorR), 6-7, 25, 148, 180n, 181n, 221,
240--1, 246; on Ukraine's position in
the world, 4; on right to secede, 26;
Karavans'ky quoted, 25n
Dzyuban, 234
Eastern Europe, Communist countries of, 4
Einstein, А., 152
Eisenhower, D., 242
Ems Ukaz, 111
Engels, F., 2Bn, 97-8, 104, 106n, 151n
England, 1ЗВ-9, 146, 221
ЕзресіаІІу dangerous crimes against the
state, see undeт RSFSR Codes;
Ukrainian SSR Codes
Estonia, 11 ; Estonian, 152 ; Estonians, 11 З;
see also Baltic area
Evenstein ( ?), 160
Far East, Ukrainians in, 112
FCL, see under USSR Laws

1-'cd~ration

Internationale cles Пroits dc
l'Homme, 179
f'effer, 1., 134
Fenyuk, 113,222
f'eodosiya, хх; arrest in, 105, 232
Filikov, camp guard, 110
Finns, 26
Flon', 226
1-'omenko, V. А., 194
Forse1, Vilho, Finnish prisoner, 149
f'rank, Anne, 152
Franko,Ivan, 106n, 193n,200
Franko, Zynoviya, 5n, 193,247
Freedom of movement, limitation of, 39,
135
Frunze (Kirghiz SSR), 123
Fundamentals oflegis1ation, see under USSR
Laws
Gabay, І. Уа., 192
Galanskov, Yu. Т., 192, 197, 200n
Gal'sky, Maj., L'vov KGB investigator, 44,
51, 54, 82, 99, 150, 163
Gamarnik,Jan, 78
Garrison,James (Jim), 81
Gdeshyns'ky, М. Н., 24-5, 202-З, 223
Georgian, 152; see also Caucasian area
Ginzburg, А. І., 12, 192, 197, 200n, 222,
226
Gizenga, А., 80
Glezos, М., 80, 109, 114
Glinyany (L'vov Regioп), хх, 55, 83
Gnot, see Hnat
Goebbels, J ., 50, 83
Goldhagen, Е., 111n
Gomulka, W., 25,247
Gorbatov, А. V., 72, 127n
Gorny, А., 78n
Gorodnya, хх; District (Chernigov Region),
55
Gorodok (Khmel'nitskiy Region), хх,
Зб

Goryun, L'vov KGB official, 44, 99
Greece, 80, 81, 109, 138
Gribnikov, Z. S., 193
GriЬoyedov, А. S., 201
Grigorenko, Р., 149n
Grigor'yev, N. N., 193
Grimau, J ., 80
Grose, Р., 11n, 16n
Group cases: Apostol, ВО, 230; Bul'byns'ky, 101, 231; Hayovy, 101, 228;
Hohus', 80, 101, 230; Levyts'ky,
100, 228; Savchenko, 101, 230--1;
Shust, 101, 230; others, 19, 26, 80--1,
98-101, 225-6, 228, 230, 235-6; Stt
also jurists' Group, Ukrainian National Committee, Ukrainian National Front, United Party for the
LiЬeration ofUkraine
Groznyy (Chechen-IngushASSR, RSFSR ),
хх; massacre of Chechens in, 104
Gzhyts'ky, V., 72

Index
Hara5hchenko, Capt., Ukraiпian SSR
KGB representative in Dubrovlag, 53,
75, 128, 150
.
Hasyuk, Уа., ІОІ, ІІ3, 228
Havryiyak, see Luts'kiv
Нау, 235
Hayovy, Н., 10І, 228
Hayward, Мах, Jп, Зn, 5n, 25n, 115n,
I63n, 189n
Hegel, G. W. F., 137n
Heilbrunn, 0., 124n
НеІ', 1., 10, 105,232,248
Hei'fand, 1., 122n
Hereta, 1., 8, 233
Hermanyuk (mother of В. Hermanyuk),
ІО9, ІІО, ІІ5

Hermanyuk, В., 69, 109, ІІО, 227
Hershunenko, К. М., 55, 58
Hevrych, Уа., 9, 105, 193n, 2І4, 231,248
Hill, С., In, 21ln, 212n
Hingley, R., 25n
Hirnyk, Т. R., 194
History, Ukrainian, 4, 46-8, 59, 90-3,
125--6, ІЗІ, 239
Hitler, А., Збn, І24, І27
Hladkovs'ky, Уе., 226
Hludno (Brzoz6w Dist.), 56
Hnat (or Gnot), V., 69, ІОО, 229
Hobbes, Thomas, 1I9n
Hodun, І96
Hohus', В., 80, 101, 230
HoloЬorod'ko, V., 242
Holovanivs'ky, S., ІЗ4
Homer, ІЗО, І32
Honchar,lvan,244
Honchar, Oles', 46, І44, 166-7, 235, 241,
243-4,246,248
Honcharov, V. V., advocate, 55
Hopnyk, В., І93
Horbach, 196
Horbovy, V., Ібn, 71, ІО4, 224,248
Hors'ka, Alla, 193, I95n, 248
Horyn', Bohdan, 10, ІО5, І48, 164, І77-8,
232-З,249

Horyn', Mykhaylo, 105, 127--8, 177, 229,
232, 246, 248; preliminary investigation, 78; trial, 10-1І, 164, 214;
declaration during trial and closing
statcment, 248; appeal; 212-ІЗ,
248; additional penalties in the camp,
114, 119n, 146, 148; protests: from
the camp, 108-15, 248; from the
I>rison to the UN, 212, 216, 248
н osbovs'ky,
Н
А., 126
o.zЬ.yk, Р. F., 195
Hrmchenko, В., 124
Hror11adyuk, 196
~rushevs'ky, М., 93, 124-5, 239
НГУQ', м., 9, 232
Hryp, 236
Hryshchuk, І. 0., 236,247
Hrysh.ko, V., 244
rytsyna, В., 69, 78, 79, 84, 85, 100,229
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Hubka, 1., 234
Hubych, А., 222
Hungary, 26
Hurny, R., 69, 79, 84, }()(), 229
Husyak, Dariya, 72, 225
ll'chuk, 1., 224
lngush, deportation of, ІІІ, ІІЗ
1nternational Commission ofjurists, 212
Ivan lV (theTerrible), 8ln
Ivanenko, 196
lvano-Frankovsk (formerly Stanislav), хх,
55, 119n; arrests in, 81, 236; prison,
І 08, 11 З, 114n, 135, 179; trials in,
8, 69, 105, 191, 22З-7, 231, 233-5,
248
lvanyshyn, Mykhay1o, 231
lvashchenko, D., 7, 8, 105, 144, 232,
248
І vashchenko, V era, 144
Jerome,Jerome К., ISOn
Jews, 27, 135
Jurists' Group case, 16-20, 26, 29-93,
98-9, 146, 211-12, 219, 229; testimony quoted, 38; judgment quoted,
33-40 passim, 4 7-9, 55--8, 80, 88
jur§a, Lithuanian prisoner, 119
Kachur, М., 2З4
Kalustyan, Т., 194
Kamenka-Bugskaya, хх; District (L'vov
Region), 61
Kammari, М., 111
Kandyba, 1., 31, 37, 45, 46, 48, 53, 54n, 77,
99, 219, 229; persona1 detai1s, 55;
Luts'kiv's testimony, 43n, 44, 54n;
trial, 35, 39; indictment, 37, 40, 49,
88; letter to Shelest, 19, 22, 55-76,
248; appeal to the UN, 212; 216,
248
Kant, Emmanuel, 119n
Kapitonenko, 100, 230
Karachais, deportation of, 111
Karaganda (Kazakh SSR), trials in, 222;
Region, camps, 104
Karavans'ky, S., 15, 21, 22, 161, I77n,
J85n, 191n, 197, 232-4; case, 24-5,
188, 200-5, 220-1, 22З, 233, 236;
writings, 13n, 25--6,242-3,245-9
Karev, D., 7n
Karmazyna, L. Р., 195
Karpenko, V., 235; seealso Nazarenko, А.
Kasatkin, Maj ., Chief of Camp ( 17 а?), 114
Kasiyan, V. 1., 157, 166, 167
Kaspryshyn, А., 70, 100,230
Kasymchuk, 196
Kautsky, К., 98, 104
Kazakh SSR, 162; Ukrainians in, 123, 222;
Kazakhs, 112
Kazakov, Capt., lvano-Frankovsk KGB,
75, 128, 132, 135n, 143, 147
Kazinsky, Yura, Russian prisoner, 142
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Kcndzir, Уа., 196n
Kendz'or, Уа., 196
Kennedy,John, 81
KGB, see Committee for State Sccurity
Khanas, 100,230
Kharchuk, В., 193, 197n, 198
Khar'kov, хх, 180n
Khartsyzsk (Donetsk Region), хх, 127
Khmel'nyts'ky, Bohdan, 50, 63
Khodorov (L'vov·Region), хх; group case,
78, 80, 85 ('Protsiv's'), 100, 230
Kholodny, М., 242
Khomyak, Stepan, KGB agent, 64
Khomyakevych (or Khomyakovych), 0.,
70,100,229
Khripovka (Gorodnya Dist.), 55
Khrushchev, N., 72, 128, 131-2, 152n, 189;
report to the CPSU XXth Congress,
81 ('Secretary of СС CPSU'), 82n;
declared absence of political prisoners
and trials, 1, 2n, 24, 101 ('Government'), 70 (text); political prisoners
sentenced in the time of, 3, 75; at
theUN,l49
Khrystynych, В., 101,228
Khvyl'ovy, М., 244
Kiev, хх and passim; prison, 108; Regional
Procurator and Court, petitions to,
183n; trials in, 5n, 9, 100-1, 105, 183,
191, 222-4, 227-8, 231-2, 234-6;
Library of AS UkSSR and VyduЬetsky
Monastery, fires in, 16n, 17n, 93n
Kievsky, see Pyatakov
Kikh, Maria, ІЗn, 21, 166, 167, 214n
Kim, Yu., 23, 192
Kinash, 225
Kindrat, V., 69,229
Kingir camp, see Dzhezkazgan
Kipysh, І. Z., ЗІ, 64, 99, 229; personal
details, 56; indictment, 57; term of
punishment, 58; term reduced, 46,
67-8, 77
Kirkconnell, W., 189n
Kirovograd, хх; Region, arrest in, 234
Kisenishsky, advocate, 15n
Kishka, First Lieut., acting Chief of Camp
17а, 108
Klimenko, Capt., L'vov KGB senior
investigator, 31, 51, 63, 163, 164
Klymchak, Р., 100,229
Klymkovych, У., 224
Klyuchevsky, V., 125
Kobaliya, Zauri, Georgian prisoner, 127
Kobrynchuk, V., 101,227
Kobylets'ky, Уа., 101, 228
Kochur, Н. Р., 5n, 193
Kogan, advocate, 15n
Kolasky,John, 25, 113n, 144n, 180n, 18ln,
183n, 194n,203,240
Ko1omiyets', Т. 0., 194
Kolomiyets', V., 195, 197n, 198
Ko1omyya, хх; District (І vano-Frankovsk
Region), 110, 227

Koltun, 38
Kolyma camps (l'ar East, RSf'SR), 72n,
119, 127, 133
Komashkov, V., 195
Komsomol, see Communist Youth League
Kondryukov, V., 235; see also Nazarenko,
А.

Konevych, 1., 69, 227
Kononovych-Horbats'ky, У., 93
Konopada, Уа. V., 194
Korohods'ky, R., 196
Korolyov, А. М., 192
Korotash, 226
Korotchenko, D. S., 77, 85, 93, 166-7;
('Prime Minister of Ukrainian SSR')
248
Korotych, V., 160n
Koshelyk, R., 100,231
Kosiv, М., Зn, 105,233
Kostel'nyk, Н., 93
Kostenko, Lina, 5, 9n, 15, 166-8, 170n,
193,205-7,241,243
Kosterin, А., 1n
Kostiv, М., 104, 223, 225
Kosygin, А. N., 23, 191
Kots, М.,234
Kotsyubyns'ka, Mykhaylyna, 5n, 193,
205-7
Kotsyubyns'ky, М. М., 193n
Koval', Anton, 39n, 246
Koval', lvan Teodorovych, 78, 79, 84, 85,
100, 229; Koval'-Hrytsyna group,
see Ukrainian Nationa1 Committee
Koval', Уа. Т., advocate, 55,67
Koval'chuk, D., 101,230
Kovalenko, L., 195
Kovalenko, Yu. N ., 194
Kovalyk, F., 222
Kovalyshyn, Н., 101,230
Kozachenko, V., Зn, 23-4, 197-8
Kozla, 225
Kozlov, Capt., Ivano-Frankovsk KGB, 128
Kozyk, 67,68
Krasivs'ky, lvan (or Zenon, Zynoviy?), 234
Krasnoyarsk Province (RSFSR), 222,232
Kravchinsky (Stepniak), S., 86n, 140
Kravtsev, 1., 152
Kriklivets, L'vov KGB investigator, 164
Kripak, І van, 244
Krushel'nyts'ky, 226
Krut', І. R., Capt., Ukrainian SSR KGB
representative in Dubrovlag, 109, 110,
115,127-8,146-9
Kryvoruchko, Н. Т., 194
Kuban' region (Northern Caucasw,
RSFSR), 112~ 113n
Kuksa, V., 234
Kulanyn, see Kulynyn
Kul'chyns'ky, М. Н., 235; seealso Sokul's'ky
Kulikovs'ky, V., 101,230
Kul'ka, see Kulvk, Pavlo
Kulmagambetov. М., Kirghiz prisoner, 123
Kulyk, lvan, 1З4

Index
Kulyk, Pav1o, 101, 227
Kulynyn, V., 234
Kulyupin, Yu., 193
Kurlyansky, V. 1., 49
Kurylo, see Kyrylo
Kurylyak, S., 101,231
Kustanay (Kazakh S~R), trial in, 123
Kuznetsova, Yevheшya, 5n, 9, 21-2, 23,
105,183-4,187,231-2,245,248
Kuzyk, Н., 100, 229
Kvetsko, D., 233
Kychak, І., 101, 227
Kyrev, 196
Kyreyko, V., 5
Kyrychenko, S., 195,249
Kyrylo (or Kurylo), М., 70, 100,229
Kyyan, В., 101, 228
Labedz,L., 1n,Зn,5n, 115n, 189n
Language, official, of Transcaucasian
Republics, 47n; of Ukr·ainian SSR,
47, 59, 63, 180-2, 186; policy, 111-13,
132,180-2, 194n,245
Lapenna,Ivo, 71n,86n
l.ashchuk, prisoner, KGB agent, 145
Lashkova, V era, 192
Latsis, М. І. (Sudrabs,J. F.), 106
Latvian, 152; Latvians, 113; see also
Baltic area
Lednikova, О. V., Ukrainian SSR
Supreme Court member, 67,68
Lenin, V. 1., 144, 189; against: chauvinism,
104; repressive force in socia1ist
society, 97--8; on: independence of
Ukraine, 103; national independence,
106; national movements, 104; participation, 165; people's contro1 of
government agencies, 158, 191; resistance to national oppression, 102;
Russia, 'prison of nations', 86; selfdetermination, 162n; socialist legality,
77--8, 99; referred to Ьу Karavans'ky,
25
Lenin's nationa1ities ро1ісу, guarante~
self-determination, 102; officially upheld, 19, 106, but in fact deviated
from, 163; Sakharov on need for
return to, 26. See also MarxismLeninism
LLe~nyuk, V., 101,225,228
esrv, Уа., 234
Levkovych, V., 222
Levyts'ky, 100,228
L~vyts'ky, V. F., 93
L!ao Chu-tsan, 151
LrЬovych, О. S., 31, 46, 77, 79, 99, 229;
personal details, 56; Koltun's testimony, 38; indictment, 37, 40, 57,
. h88; sentence, 58; appeal rejected, 68
L
L!nc ev~'ky, V. V., 194
Ithuaшan, 152; Lithuanian SSR, 122,
l35f!; Lithuanians, ІІЗ, 122; see also
Baltrc area
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Litvin, Capt., Kiev KGB representativc
in Dubrovlag, 44, 128, 143, 148
Litvinov, Р. М., 1n, 23, 191
LKSMU, see Communist Youth League
Lobko, V., 245
Lomonosov, М., 138
Lorentas, Lithuanian prisoner, 119
Loza, 235
Lubchenko, А. F., 193
Lugansk, хх (now Voroshilovgrad); trial in,
101,228
Lukashevych, D., 224
Lukyanenko, L., 16n, 18, 31-2, 46, 48, 51,
61' 63, 66, 98-9, 143, 229, 232;
personaldetails, 55; author of'UWPU
draft programme', 59, 245; investigation, 52, 64; drugs used in the course
of, 82, 211; Luts'kiv's testimony, 18,
retracted, 43-5, 54; indictment, 56-7;
sentence, 58, commuted, 67--8; additional pena1ties in the camp, 146,
148; appea1s: to Rudenko, 33-42, 248;
to Korotchenko, 77-93, 248; to the
UN, 212, 216, 248
Lunev,A.,65n,82n, 135n, 190n
Lupynas, А., 81, 222
Lutsak, V., 195n, 196
Lutsk, хх; trials in, 7, 8, 101, 105, 119,
179,224,227,230-2
Luts'kiv, V., ЗІ, 46, 77, 99, 229; personal
data, 43, 56; drugs administered to,
82, 211; gave fabricated testimony,
18, 34---5, 51, 64, 79-80; acted as KGB
agent 'Havrylyak', 44, 99; indictment,
37, 40, 57, 88; sentence, 58; appeal
rejected, 68; retracted testimony, 43-5,
54,64,84,248
l.utsyk, Mykhaylo (or Lytsyk, М. Р.), 228
L'vov, хх and passim; Prison, 108, 135,
158; Procuracy, 14, 15, 157-9, 187,
201; trials in: Jurists' Group and
others, 33-70, 77-80, 87-8, 98-100,
222-31, 234-6; Mar-Apr 1966, 5n,
9-11, 105, 179, 212-13, 232-3; see
also]urists' Group case; Chornovil
Lyak, see Dyak
Lyakh, Apoloniya, 226
Lyambir' (Mordovian ASSR), 119, 121
Lysenko, О. М., 244
Lytovchenko, І., 195
Lytovchenko, L. І., 194
Lytsyk, see Lutsyk
Lytvyn, 222
Lyubashchenko, V. Н., 55
Lyubaye''• Sen. Lieut., Dubrovlag KGB,
149
Lyuborets' (Lyubarets' ?), Р. М., 55,58
Lyurin, І. В., 195
Magadan camps (Far East, RSFSR), 243
Makhmudov, 123
Maksym, Ivan,222
Makukh, S., 246
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Jndex

Ma1anchuk, V. Yu., 124, 126, 180n
Malay,222
Ма1у, Н., Ukrainian SSR Procuracy, 22-3,
24,25, 185-8,202n,215n
Ma1yarov, М. Р., USSR Deputy Procurator-Genera1, 89
Ma1ykhin, war crimina1, 14 7
Ma1yshko, А., 4, 145,244,247
Manakeyev, 196
Mangysh1ak, peninsu1a, Caspian Sea,
Kazakh SSR, 122
Мао Tse-tung, 150--2, 171
Marchenko, А., ln, 19, 74n, 147n, 149n,
153n, 190n,219,221
Marchuk, І. S., 192
Martynenko, 0., Sn, 9, 105,231-2,248
Martsiyas (or Matiyash, Matsiyash ?),
М.,230

Marusenko, L'vov KGB, 53, 75, 144-5, 148
Marusyak, М.,224
Marx and Engels on oppressor nations,
28, 106, 215
Marxism-Leninism, 98, 104; Soviet
policies contrary to, 11
Marxist-Leninist, nationalities ро1ісу,
112, 151; point ofview, Dzyuba's, 6;
principle of self-determination, 26,
90, 92; theory and the J urists, 39-40,
46,59
Marxists-Leninists outside USSR, 4
Mashtalyer (or Mashta1ir), М., 70, 100,
230
Masyutko, М., 19, 26, 105, 128, 129, 21920, 229, 232; investigatiІJn, 78; trial,
9-10, 13n, ЗІ; trial documentation,
10n, 248-9; put into camp prison,
148; transferred to Vladimir Prison,
1On; seriously іІІ, 147; арреа1 to
Supreme Soviet, 97-107; other
writings, 243-4, 248-9
Matiyash (Matsiyash), see Martsiyas
Matushevs'ky, В. F., 194
Matviyenko, Н. F., 195
Mayboroda, Н., 5, 247
Mayboroda, Р., 5
Mazeppa, lvan,89n
Me1ekh, see Melykh
Melen', М., 234
Melikyan, М., 111
Mellgren, Kerstin (not Cherstin), 183, 187
Me1'nychenko, R. О., 194
Mel'nychuk, М., 70, 100,230
Me1'nyk,A., 171n
Mel'nyk, V., 225
Mel'nykites, 171
Me1ykh, М., 69, 100, 229
Menkush, Yaroslava, 10, 105,232, 248
Menta1 hospitals, 'special', 211
Miche1et, J ules, 93
Mikhay1ov, М. Р., 49
Military Tribunal, 104, 223
Minister for Higher Education, see
Dadenkov

Mironov, N., 82н
Mohyl', 196
Moldavian SSR, хх, 169n; Moldavians, 11 З
Molщir, М., 235, 242n
Mongo1s, 112
Moravia, Alberto, 119n
Mordovian ASSR, 119, 122; camps, see
Dubrov1ag; map, 121; Procuracy, 146;
State Reservation, 119, 121
Morhun, 232
Moroz, V., З, 26, 74n, 105, 119n, 232; tria1,
7-8; protest against ill-treatment of а
prisoner's mother, 11 О; additiona1
penalties in the camp, 108; 'Report',
119-53, 158, 161, 167, 235-6, 249;
other writings, 221, 240, 249; second
arrest and tria1, 119n, 236
Morshin (Stryy Dist., L'vov Region), 234
Moscow, arrests and trials in, 236; see also
Sinyavsky, Daniel
Moska1enko, Н. (Yu.), 234
Mykytenko, І., 78
Myn'ko, 0., 70, 100,230
Myr1as, 0., 100,230
Nadiradze, chief of investigating dept.,
Georgian SSR KGB, 127
Nadtoka, В., 101, 231
Nahrobny, У., 100,230
National1iberation movements, 91,92
Nationalist propaganda, charges of, 7-9,
101, 105, 113-14; not in Codes, 102
Nazarenko, А. (or V.?) N., 195, 235, 246;
('workers of Kiev Power Station')
221
Nazaruk, К. Р., judge, L'vov Regiona1
Court, 164, 166, 167n
Nedoshkovs'ky, 195
Nekrasov, N. А., 66n
Nekrasov, V., 24, 195, 203n, 205-7
Netymenko, І. І., L'vovRegion Procurator,
51,55,68
'New York Times', 22, 185
'News from Ukraine' ('Visti z Ukrainy'),
12, 16n, 106n, 185, 187n,202n,214-15
Nicholas І, 148
Nielson, see Nilsson
Nikiforov, В. S., 62, 85; ('Commentary')
65n, 71n
Nikitchenko, V. F., former (unti1July 1970)
Chairman, Ukrainian SSR KGB, 157,
161, 166, 167, 183n
Nikolayev, хх; Region, 202
Nilsson, Christer (not Nie1son, Krister),
183, 187
NKVD Special Board (OSO), 71, 224;
'troyka', 71
Nomys, М., 93
Noril'sk camps (Krasnoyarsk Province,
RSFSR), 104, 152
Northern Caucasus, see Caucasus
Nosenko, А., 122n
Novychenko, L., 144

lndex
NTS,200
N uremberg Trials, З Зn, 12 7, 14 7, 152
Nurmsaar, Hcino, Estonian prisoner, 114,
115, 141
.
Odessa, хх, 180n, 202; arrests in, 223, 233;
Synagogue 1ibrary fire, 16n
Oles', 0., 124
Oliynyk, В., 160n
Orayevs'ky, V. N., 193
Orel, Lidiya Н., 194
Orel, М., 223, 225
Orel, V. Н., 194
Organisation of Ukrainian Nationalists,
33, 35-6, 56-7, 68, 72, 79-80, 171n,
202,204,223-4,227,233
Orhanovych, S. М., advocate, 55
Ornstein,J., 111n
Osadchy, М., 10, 31, 105, 144, 145, 162,
164, 170, 189, 232-3, 249; beaten
during investigation, 82, 150; recanted and withdrew recantation,
150, 153; treatment after re1ease,
190; witness at Chornovi1's tria1, 167n,
190, 192n; writings, 243, 249
Osadchy, Т. І., 93
Osadchy, Vasy1', 21n
Osh (Kirghiz SSR), 151
Oswi~cim, see Auschwitz
Osyns'ka, А., 195
Overkin, see А verkin
OUN, see Organisation of Ukrainian
Nationalists
Ozerny, М., 8, 105,231,245,249
Ozers'ky, Н. М., 226
Р., Sofiya, 243
Pa1'chan, Mariya, 227
Paliy, М. І., 194
Palyarush, L'vov KGB official, 44, 99
Palykhata, 101,230
Panas, Anato1iya, 144
Panch, Р ., Зn
Paradzhanov,S.,5, 192,247-8
Paul VI, Роре, 242
Pav1ov (Radekhov Dist.), 43,56
Pavlychko, D., 160n, 177, 241, 243
Pavlyk, М., 93
Pav1yshyn, 225
Pcktsak, V., 54
Peremysh1yany (L'vov Region), хх, 55,56
Perepadya, А., З
Pcrvomays'ky, L., 134
Peter І, 89, 125, 139
Petrashchuk, 226
Petrov, 196
Petrusiavicus, Algidaз, Lithuanian prisoner, 119
Pidhorodny, М., 224, 230
Pirus (от Pyrous ?), V., 223
Plaksiy, 195
Plato, 129-30
Ploshchak, М., 69, 75, 227
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P1oshchak, V., 69,227
Podgorny, N. V., 23, 191
Pogruzha1'sky, V., 16n, 17n, 93n, 245
Pohorily, V. Р., Ukrainian SSR Assistant
Procurator,67,68
Pokora, Mykola (or S. ?) 70, 80, 100,229
Pokrasenko, Yu., 101,230
Pokrovsky, М. N., 133
Pokrovs'ky, V., 193
Poland, 7, 26, 35n, 71, 104, 224, 227;
Ukrainians in, 112; see also Communist
Party ofWestern Ukraine; Defenzywa
Po1etyka, Н., 93
Polevy, О., 223
Political arrests, pre-1965, 3; 1965, in
Ukraine, 34, 81, 150, 177-8; and 1966
trials, 24, 75, 105, 145, 157, 166, 179,
183n, 185, 192; appeals and protests
against these, 4-6, 8n, 13, 25-7, 247-9
and passim
Politica1 crimes, definition, 2n; in Soviet
codes, 1n
Political prisoners, 20, 240 and passim;
definition ofterm, 2n; existence denied
Ьу Khrushchev, 1, 24, 70--1; numbers of, 1; Ukrainian, 1ist of, 219-36;
Ukrainian and other non-Russian,
nwnbers of, 19, 97, 105; writings of,
247-9 and passim. See also Baltic area;
Caucasian area; Dubrov1ag; Prisoners
Political trials, appeals against, 23-4, 26,
247-9 and passim; continued after
Stalin, 1; definition of term, 1n, 2n;
denied Ьу Khrushchev, 1, 70, 101;
held in camera, 8, 191, 212, 224, 2289, 231; see also Ukrainian SSR Codes,
UCCP, Art. 20; pre-1966, 20. See also
under names of regional centres
Polozko, І., 101,228
Po1tava, хх; batt1e of, 89n; Region, 148
Poltorats'ky, О., 15, 23-5, 149-51, 170n,
200-4,205-6,214n
Polyak, advocate, 49
Polyarush, see Palyarush
Popovych, Уе. А., 193
Porkhun, D., 194
Postyshev, Р., 136n
Potebnya, 0., 93
Pot'ma (Mordovian ASSR), 33, 43, 46, 77,
119,120,121, 18Зn
Press,J. Ian, 72n
Prilyuk, D. М., 4n
Prisoners' correspondence, 75n, 161, 169;
rations, 73-4, 108, 147, 216; receipt of
food parcels, 73, 146, 216; of printed
matter, 74; re1atives' visits, 72-3, 146,
169; see also Po1itica1 prisoners
Prisons, 108; see also under І vano-Frankovsk,
Kiev, L'vov, Saransk, V1adimir
Procuracy, see under USSR, Ukrainian SSR,
Mordovian ASSR, Kiev, L'vov,
Dubrov1ag. See also individual Procurators
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Index

'Programme of the Democratic Movement
ofthe Soviet Union', 27-8
Prokopovych, Н., 2З4
Prosyatkivs'ka, L., 194
Protsiv, Mykhaylo, 100, 2ЗО
Protsiv, Mykola, 100, 2ЗО; 'Mykhaylo',
apparently in error, 80, 85
Pryshlyak, Н., 22З
Pryshlyak, Уе., 225
Pryyтnachenko, 101,2З1

Puhach, 222
Puhach, Vasy1', 222
Pundyk, Р., 101, 2ЗО
Push.'<.in, А. S., 1З9n
Put', А. L., 195
Pyadki (Ko1omyya Dist.), 110, 227
Pyatakov, G. L., 98
Pyrous, see Pirus
хх; District
4З,55,56,57

Radekhov,

(L'vov Region),

Radio Liberty, 2, 160, 185n
Rakhmanny, R., 106, 242n
Ratze1, F., 129, 1Зl
RCC, RCCP, see under RSFSR Codes
Reddaway, Р., 1n, 2lln, 240
Registration in towns, 1З5, 150, 190
Romanyshyn, 226
Romanyuk, 101, 2ЗО
Romashkin, Р., 7n
Rome, ІЗВ, 141
Rosen, ІІІ
RosenЬerg, А., 8З

Rovno, хх; trials in, 101,227-8, 2ЗІ
Rozanov, G., 150n
Rozdol (Uvov Region), хх, 112
RSFSR, see Russian Soviet Federative
Socialist Repub1ic
Rud', V., 54
Rudenko, R. А., USSR ProcuratorGeneral, ЗЗ, 50n, 152n, 248; see also
USSR, Procuracy
Rudyk, S. І., judge, President of L'vov
Regional Сошt, 55, 58, 65, 67, 68,
87,99,212,2ІЗ-І4

Russell, Вertrand, 119n
Russian Communist Party (Вolsheviks),
103
Russian Soviet Federative Socialist Republic (RSFSR), 7, ІОЗ; Ukrainiaп
prisoners sent to, 122; Ukrainians in,
112-ІЗ, 115, 122-3; Supreme Court,
2З6

RSFSR Codes, etc.:
Code of Criminal Procedure (RCCP),
Art. 14, 87n; Art. 18, 20n, 65n,
explained Ьу Soviet lawyer, 7n;
Art. 20, 77n, 82n; Art. 2З, 167n;
Art. 25 (~9· 8Зn; Art. З4, 115n;
Art. 46 (ш), 167n; Art. 51, 87n,
167n; Arts. 59 and 61-З, 167n; Art.
126 (ііі), 82n; Art. 150, 7n; Art.
199, 159n; Art. 202 (5), 167n; Art.

205, l59n; Art. 240, Збп; Art. 265,
169n; Art. 272, 167n; Art. 276, 159n;
Art. 279, 87n; Art. 303, 58n; Art.
ЗОб, 86n; Arts. З І З-17, 58n; Arts.
З25 and З28, ЗЗn; Arts. ЗЗЗ-4, 67n;
Art. З42, 84n; Arts. З71 and 376,
ЗЗп; Art. З79, 84n; Art. З84, 18n;
Chapter ЗІ, 108n; old RCCP, Arts.
19 and 21, 85n
Criminal Code (RCC), Art. б, 71n; Art.
20 (іі), 146n; Art. 24 (vi) (transfer
from colony to prison), 115n; Arts.
64-7З, 2n, 46n; Art. 64 (а), 4ln, 62,
69n; Art. 65, 85; Art. 70, 102n,
125n; Art. 72, ЗЗn, 69n; Art. 74,
144n; Art. 75, 85n; Art. 88-1, 67n;
Art. ІЗО, 2Зn, ІбЗп; Art. 176, 148n;
Art. 182, 14n; Art. 188 (і), 122n;
Art. 190-1, 162n; old RCC, Art. 58,
ln,69n,224
Decree of 20 Jan 1961 (по reduction of
punishment for political prisoners),
71n
Russification, &-7, 21, 92, 97, 111-1З,
115, 128, 14З, 152, 180, 18Зn, 235--6,
240,246
Rusyn, І., 5n, 7, 9, 105, 194,231-2
RyaЬokon', 196
Rybak, V., 236
Rybalka, see Yurkevych
Rybchinsky, First Lieut., Dubrovlag administration, 108
Rybych, see Babych
Ryl's'ky, М., 1З4, 245
Rynkovenko (not Ryshkovenko), V., 101,
231
Sachsenhausen
concentration
camp
(Germany), Збп
Sachuk, Yu., 101,231
Sadovs'ka, Hanna, 105, 233
Sadovsky, І. М., L'vov Region Procurator,
159--62, 164, 166, 167n, 206n
Sakharov,A., ln,2n,26
Samarkand (Uzbek SSR), nationallibrary,
fire in, 16n
Sanok (Po1and), хх, 56
Sapovych, Т. А., advocate, 55
Saransk (Mordovian ASSR), 121; prison,
108
SarЬey, О. Н., 193
Savchenko, Viktor V., 235; see also
SokuPs'ky
Savchenko, Volodymyr, 101,230
Savchuk, V. Р., 194
Sebastopol (now Sevastopol') (Crimea), хх;
Вау, 138
Secession of the Ukraine, 64, 67; demand
of, 19; propaganda for, 7, 17-18,
89, 92, 124; secessionist trends, 25--6;
see also Denisov
right to, as Lenin's policy, 19, 103; in
'unpublished' writings, 105; stressed

Index
Ьу Soviet constitutional lawyers, 17,
90; see also USSR, Constitution, Art.
17, and Ukrainian SSR, Constitution,
Art. 14
Segeli (?),ІЗО, 131n
Selivachiv, М. R., 194
Semcnov, А., 195
Semenova, 195
Semenyuk, 222
Scmykina, Lyudmyla, 195
Sen'kiv, see Syn'kiv
Serdyuk, Yu., 195
Sergadeyev, Maj., Chief of L'vov KGB
lnvestigation Department, 51, 68,
90; charged Jurists with treason, 83,
89; chauvinism of, 63, 83; investigation
methods, ЗІ, 163; declared appcals
useless, 66; and Luts'kiv, 44, 64, 99
Scrhiyenko, О. F., 194
Serpilin, L., 5
Seton-Watson, Н., 86n
Sevastopol', see Scbastopol
Sevruk, Н., 195
Shakespeare, William, 203, 242
Shanina, В. D., 193
Shaw, G. В., 137
Shcherban', Hanna, 2, 10,246
Shcherbyts'ky, V., б, 148n, 183n, 235, 246
Sheka, V. 1., 193
Shekman (Cherkman ?), О., 226
Shelest, Р. Yu., promise of justice and
publicity for trials, 7-8; report to
CPU XXIIIrd Congrcss, 160n, 180n
documents and appeals addressed to:
Chornovil's, 14, 157, 160-1, 167,
247; Dzyuba's, etc., 166, 249; lorR,
б, 148n; Kandyba's, 4Зn, 55, 248;
Skochok's, 8, 249; Swedish scientists',
183n; Ukrainian Nationa1 Front's,
233
Sheremet'yeva, Lyudmy1a, 246
Shershen', 101,230
Shevchenko, Col., Chief of L'vov Rcgion
KGB, 34, 51, 52, 63, 66, 78, 79
Shevchenko, А., 195
Shevchenko, Taras, 9, 125, 131n, 133n,
148, 162n, 189n, 200, 235, 242-4;
stained-glass panel, 195n
Shevchuk,A.,9n,233,243,249
Shevchuk, V. 0., 193
Shmul', V., 100,228
Shub, А., 19n, 26
Shukhevych, V. 0., 93
Shukhevych-Berezyns'ky, Yu., 16n, 224,
2213,248
Shul'gin, V., 113
Shul'zhenko, В. S., 127
Shumuk, D., 101, 115, 147-8, 227
Shust, 101, 230
Shyrots'ky, В. D., 194
Siberia, 112, 123, 224; camps, 135, 152;
Ukrainians in, 112-13
Sikora, V., 54
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Sil'chuk, 0., 226
Sinyavsky, А., 1, 2, Зn, 5, 8-11, 15, 175,
189u.J9ln
Skira, В., 75, 222
Sklyarenko, Zh., 194
Skochok,P.,8,246,249
Skorokhod, А. V., 193
Skovoroda, Н., 92, 131, 137
Skujenieks, Knut, Latvian prisoner, 148
Slavophiles, 138
Sokolov, Yu. D., 194
'Sokolovrudstroy' trust (near Rudnyy,
Kustanay Region, Kazakh SSR), 123
Sokolovs'ky, О. О., 78
Sokul's'ky, І. Н., 221,235,246
Sokyrko, :Мykola, KGB agent, 64
Solovki lslands, place of imprisonmcnt
(White Sea, RSFSR), 122
So1ov'yov, S., 125
Solzhenitsyn, А., бn, 24n, 72, І 34
Soroka,Bohdan, 72
Soroka, Kateryna, see Zaryts'ka
Soroka,Mykhaylo, 71,104,222-3,226
Soroka,Stepan, Ь. 1932,225
Soroka, Vasyl' (or Stepan), Ь. 1912, 70,
229
Sorokin, V., 65п, 82n
Sosyura, V., 134, 243-4
South Africa, 135
Soviet press, 3-8, 11, 23-6, 191 ; see also
'News from Ukraiпe'
Spain, 80, 106
Stalin, J., 82, 87, 89, 110-11, 125, 127,
129, 131, 137, 141, 171, 18ln, 189;
creator of the Cog, 134; and Dovzhenko, 52n; Lenin's letter to, 99;
nationalities policy, 159; personality
cult condemned, З, 75, 81, 98, 119,
132, 139; Yevtushenko on, 163. See
also Terror
Stalinism, restoration of, 192
Stalinist survivals, 90, 124, 126, 129, 1435, 158, 182
Stanchuk, see Stenchuk
Stanislav, see lvano-Frankovsk
Starikov, Уе. В., L'vov Region Deputy
Procurator, 31, 50-1, 54, 63, 68,
82-3,89,100
State secrets, 65, 85; see also Ukrainian
SSR Codes, UCCP, Art. 20
Stefanchuk, 196
Stefanyk, S. V., 166, 167
Stel'makh, М., 4, 145, 247,249
Stenchuk, В., 25n
Stepniak (Stepnyak), see Kravchinsky
Stremil'noye (Brody Dist.), 55
Strokata, Nina А., 249
Strus, Р., 101, 228
Strutyns'ky (nol Struzhyns'ky), І. V., 69,
227
Stulno (Wiodawa Dist.), 55
Stupak, Уа., 196
Stus, V., 15n, 24n, 170, 196, 243, 249
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'Suchasnist' ', 2, 160, 221
Suhonyako, 196
Sukarno, А., 102-3
Sumy, хх; tria1 in, 101,228
Sun Yat-sen, 103
Susey, 222
Sverd1ov, Maj., Ukrainian SSR KGB,
147-8
Sverstyuk, Уе., 194, 205-7,244
Svitlychna, Nadiya, 15, 166-8,249
Svit1ychny, 1., 33n, 170, 249; denounced
in press, 2-3, 11, 197n; 1965 arrest,
2-3, 11, 232; name expunged, Зn;
deportation a1leged, 2, 11; emigres'
protests, 21 ; tria1 officia1ly predicted,
11, 175; 1966 release, 11, 177;
'repentance' alleged, 11-12; deten tion
officiallydenied, 12, 176; rehabi1itation,
12; received Jurists' documents, 16,
З 1 ; accompanying 1etter to them,
31-2, 247; corroborated their statements, 20, 31; attended Chornovil's
trial, 15; signed appea1s: to Shelest,
166-8; 'ofthe 139', 193
Svyentsits'ky, 226
Syktyvkar (Komi ASSR, RSFSR), tria1 in,
225
Symonenko, V., 2, 12, 136, 175, 234, 241,
243-4,246
Syn'kiv (not Sen'kiv), М., 104, 223
Syrosh, 196
Sytenko, О. Н., 194
Taran, А. М., 194
Tarasovych, 0., alias Vakhula, KGB
agent, 64
Tarsis, V., 211n
Tartars,27, 111,113
Tayshet camps (lrkutsk Region, RSI'SR),
145
Tehlivets' (от Tehyvets' ?), О., 70, 100,
229
Tel'nova, R. Р., 245
Teren', У., 234
Tereshchenko, М. 1., 134
Ternopol', хх; trials in, 8, 80, 101, 179,
223-6,228,230,233-4,236
Terror, The Great, of the 1930s, З, 33n,
52n, 92, 98, 125, 133-4, 141, 206, 239
Tershivs'ka, Myroslava, 232
Tikunov, V., 74n, 190n
'Times, The', 22, 185
Tito, 139
Tkach, 223
Tkach, S., 235
Tkachenko, Н. N., advocate, 55
Tkachuk, Уа., 69, ІІЗ, 147,227
Togliatti, Р., 163
Tolpyho, К. В., 195
Tolstoy, А. К., 81
Tomchuk, Р. М., 193
Transcaucasian Republics, see Caucasian
area

Trasyuk, 101,231
N., Russian prisoner, 141
Trepov, F. F., Вб
Trident, 125-6, 234
Trofymchuk, А., 223
Trudovoye (village and Camp) (Vinnitsa
Region), хх, 169n
Trypil's'ky, V., 199
Ts., Р., 190,249
Tsehenko, 196
Tsekhmistr«:nko, Yu. V., 192
Tsymbala, N. (pseud.), KGB agent, 79,80
Tukhachevsky, М. N., 52, 78
Turyk, А., 101,227
Tvardovsky, А. Т., Зn
Tyahay, V. А., 193
Tychyna, Р., 134,244
Tykhy brothers, 101,222
Tykhy, 0., 101,227
Tyrnkiv, В., 69, 227
Tyshkivs'ky, S., 225
Tyufanov, В. Уе., 194
TrcguЬov,

UCC, UCCP, see under Ukrainian SSR
Codes
Uigurs, 112
Ukrainian cu1ture, history, see under Culture;
History
Ukrainian lnsurgent Army, 35, 36n, 71-2,
200n,223-5
'Ukrainian Messenger', 211,221,247
Ukrainian Nationa1 Committee, 19, 66,
78-80,84-5,100,219,229
Ukrainian National Front, 233, 246
Ukrainian Socia1-Democratic Workers'
Party, 126n
Ukrainian SSR, (map) хх; entering USSR,
50,63
Agencies of state:
Committee for State Security, see under
Committee for State Security (KGB)
above
Dc1egation at, and Mission to, the UN,
122, 177n
Minister for Higher Education, see
Dadenkov
Procuracy, 14, 84, 157, 245; Procurator,
13, 97n, 106, 188n, 19Зn, 245, 247-9;
Н. МаІу, spokesman (departmental
head) of, 15, 2ln, 185, 188n
Supreme Court, 46, 66-9, 79, 98, 100,
169, 213, 229n, 248-9; Judicial
Di\·ision for Criminal Cases, З3-4,
67-8, 77; President, 14, 50, 106, 167n;
see also Zaychuk
Supreme Soviet, 123, 127, 18ln; appeals
to, or to its deputies or Presidium, 97,
107, 119, 157-8, 162, 166-7, 245,
248-9; question of secession to Ье put
before, 17,47n,89
Ukrainian SSR Codes, Laws, etc.:
Civil Code, Art. 10, contravened, 39;
see al:ro Frecdom ofmovement
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Code of Criminal Procedur~ (UCCP),
vio1ations of, 14, 34-5, 40, 77. Art.
16 (equality before the 1aw),- 87n.
Art. 19 (language of judicia1 proceedings), vio1ated, 50, 63. Art. 20
(pub1icity oftrials), 8, 67n, 143-4, 182;
breach of, 9, 14, 16, 20, 55n, 84-5, 145,
191, 212-15; по explanation from
authorities, 212-15; ра~. (і), text, 65,
84; para. (іі), 84-5; par"A. (ііі), violated, text, 65-6, 88; para. (iv), ignored,
text, 64n. Art. 22 (objective ana1ysis of
casc) vio1ated, 51, 63, 78-83; text of
para. (і), 77; of para. (ііі), 82. Art. 25
(іі) (procurator's duties), 83n. Art. 43
(іі) (rights of the accused), 167n. Art.
48 (іі) (rights of defence counse1),
87n, 167n. Arts. 54,56-8 (challenge of
judge and procurator), 167n. Art. 88
(remarks for tria1 record), 169n. Art.
112 (investigative jurisdiction), 82n.
Art. 143 (interrogation time limits),
breach of, 7n, 14. Art. 156 (periods of
confinement under guard), 189n.
Art. 219 (rights of defence counsel),
167n. Art. 223 (indictment), 159n.
Art. 25 7 (directness of judicial examination), vio1ation of, Зб, 79--80; para.
(і), text, 36n. Art. 287 (right of
challenge), 167n. Art. 296 (petitions),
breach of, 159n. Art. 299 (order of
ana1ysing evidence), 87; text, 87n.
Art. 324 (questions to Ье reso1ved Ьу
court), 58. Art. 325 (procedure for
judges' conference), 86n. Arts. 333-5
(contents of judgment), 58. Arts. 347,
350 (appeal), ЗЗn. Art. 359 (open
consideration of appeals), violated,
text, 67n. Art. 367 (grounds for
voiding judgment), not applied, 84;
text, 84n. Art. 370 (іі) (grounds for
voiding judgment), 14n, 20n, 213;
not applied, 66, 84; text, 66n. Arts.
384, 386 (review of judgments),
3Зn. Art. 389 (grounds for voiding
judgment), 84n. Art. 397 (grounds for
reopening cases), text, 18n. Chapter 32
(reopening cases), 108n. 01d UCCP,
Arts. 20,22 (publicity oftrials), 85n
Constitution, 39, 75, 83-4, 126--7.
Art. ІЗ (sovereignty), 122n. Art. 14
(right to secede), 53, 68, 88-9, 127;
text, 37n; interpreted аз real Ьу
Soviet lawyers, 17, 90; declared
worthless Ьу KGB investigators, 63;
imp1ies right to advocate secession,
З7; invoked in UWPU draft programme, 47, 60, 62; wanting to take
advantage of, cannot Ье а crime, 48,
but classified Ьу the court as treason,
75; falsifica tion Ьу the court, б 1 ;
see also Secession, and USSR Constitution Art. 17. Art. 15 (Ь) (diplo-
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matic relations), text, 59n. Art. 20
(Supreme Soviet), 12Зn. Art. ЗО (d)
referendums), 37n. Art. 53 (deputies'
questions to Government), 123. Art.
90 (language of judicia1 proceedings),
violated, 63. Art. 91 (publicity of
trials), 85; violatecl, 64-5, 191; see
also Art. 20 UCCP. Art. 105 (freedom
of speech, the press, assemb1y and
processions), 83n, 102, 14З. Art. 106
(right offorming organisations), 8Зn
Correctional LaЬour Code, 7Зn
Criminal Code (UCC), 186--7, 201. Art.
6 (іі) {retroactivity), text, 7ln. Art.
22 (іі) (purposes ofpunishment), 108,
122; text, 146. Arts. 56--65 ('Especially
dangerous crimes against the state'),
2n, 46, 70, 169n. Art. 56 (і) (treason),
33-4, 43, 46, 58, 66--9, 77, 99; provisions of, 49-50, 61-2, 88-9; text, 41.
Art. 62 (і) (anti-Soviet propaganda),
11, 14, 34, 66--7, 75, 124, 160, 180n;
term 'anti-Soviet nationalist propaganda' discussed, 101-2; text, 102n.
Art. 64 (organisationa1 activity),
33-4, 43, 46, 58, 68, 69n, 77, 88;
text, 3Зn. Art. 66 (violation ofequa1ity
of rights of nationa1ities and races),
text, 144. Art. 67 (divu1gation ofstate
secrets), 85. Art. 125 (defamation),
163; para. (іі), tcxt, 23n. Art. 174
( criminal proceedings against innocent
person), text, 148. Art. 179 (refusal to
testify), 14-15. Art. 183 (prisoner's
escape), 122, 153. Art. 187 (і)
(failure to report crimes against the
state), 67. Art. 187-1 (circu1ation of
falsehoods), 14n, 15, 23, 157, 163,
169n, 187n; text, 162. Old UCC, 70.
Art. 54 (counter-revolutionary crimes),
ln,69-70,224
Decree of 29 Mar 1961 (по reduction
of punisl1ment for political prisoners),
71n
Ukrainian Workers' and Peasants' Union
(UWPU), 17, Зб, 38, 4З, 47, 54, 60;
seealso]urists' Group
Draft Programme, 18n, 35-6, 61,8З,245;
authorship, 46; contents, 46--7, 59-60;
quoted, 37-9, 42, 48, 60, 93; rejected,
37-8,61
Ukrainka, Lesya, 144, 200, 245
Union ofthe Russian People, ІІЗ, 126n
U nion of Soviet Socialist Republics
(USSR), formation of, 50n
Agencies ofstate:
Embassy in Canada, 12, 176
Procuracy, 89; Procurator-General, 7ln,
189n, 245; see al.ro Rudenko
Supreme Soviet, 1Gбn, 248
USSR Laws, Decrees, etc.:
Constitution, 2n, 17-19, 25-6, 153, 157.
Art. 17 (the Republics' right tosecede),
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USSR Laws, Decrees-continued
26, 36, 68, 102, 106, 113, 124; text,
Збn; interpreted as real Ьу Soviet
lawyers, 17, 90; declared worthless Ьу
KGB investigator, 6З, 89; implies
right to advocate secession, 26, 37,
89; invoked in UWPU draft programme, 60, 62; falsification Ьу the
court, 42; see also Ukrainian SSR
ConstitutionArt.14.Art.III(publicity
of trials), violated, 65, 191. Art.
І2З (equality of citizens), 87n, ІІЗ.
Art. І25 (freedom of speech, the
prcss, assembly and processions),
ІІЗ, 123-4, 168n. Art. І26 (right of
forming organisations), ІЗЗn
Decrees of: І4 Dec 19З5 and ЗО Мау
І936 (on handling of complaints),
Iбln. 1956 (on places of detention),
22, 122, 183n. 28 Apr І956 (listing
state and military secrets), 65n. 19
Apr І960 (commuting 25-year sentences), 25n. ЗІ Oct 1967 (amnesty),
187. І2 Apr 1968 (handling of compiaints), 158n, lбin
Fundamentai Principies of Correctional
Labour Legislation (FCL): Art. 6
(location ofplaces ofdetention), 122n.
Art. І4 (types of colonies), 46n. Art.
І7 (transfers ofprisoners), I08n, Il4n.
Art.l9 (censorshipofcorrespondence),
75n, Iбln. Art. 24 (visits), 72n.
Art. 25 (parcels and printed matter),
73n, 74n, 146n. Art. 26 (private
letters and communications to authorities), 75n, I61n. Art. 34 (measures of
punishment), 72n, 115n, 146n. Art.
47 (release ofprisoners}, 190n
Fundamental Principles of Criminal
Legislation, Art. б( retroactivity}, 71n
Fundamental Principles of Criminai
Procedure, Art. 20 (procurator's
duties), 82-3
Fundamentai Principles of Legislation
on Court Organisation, Art. 9 (independence of courts), 86-7
Law on Criminal Responsibility for
Crimes against the State, 71n
Passport Regulations (1953), 190n
United Nations, І7, 28, І49
Charter, 91
Dcclaration on Granting lndependence
to Colonial Countries and Peoples, 9І
International Covenants on Human
Rights, 2n; Covenant on Civil and
Political Rights, 124
Universal Declaration ofHuman Rights,
2n, 149, 152; violation ot~ 77, 83;
Arts. 10, 11 (fair and public trial),
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Crisis Press

А good deal is поw kпоwп іп the West about the
suppressioп of protest апd пеw ideas Ьу the Soviet
authorities. Less has Ьееп writteп іп Eпglish about
the political trials апd repressioпs іп the Ukraiпe
іп 1965-6, except for two books published іп 1968:
Іvап Dzyuba ' s lnternationalism or Russification?
which coпdemпs the preseпt Soviet пatioпalities
роІісу as Ьеіпg coпtrary to Lепіп ' s teachiпg апd
І ikely to produce а catastrophic reactioп, апd The
Chornovil Papers, а devastatiпg iпdictmeпt of
the пumerous breaches of Soviet law committed
duriпg the 1966 trials Ьу the Soviet authorities
themselves.

The preseпt volume documeпts, for the first time іп
Eпglish, the 'Jurists' Case' іп 1961, іп which seveп
реорІе, three of them lawyers, were giveп savage
seпteпces for peacefully advocatiпg the secessioп
of the Ukraiпe, the right to which is guaraпteed
Ьу the Soviet coпstitutioп. The Soviet authorities
have so far dопе everythiпg іп their power to preveпt апу publicity about this flagraпt miscarriage
of justice.
А further sectioп сопtаіпs the receпt writiпgs of sev-

eral of those seпteпced іп 1966. These documeпts
were writteп іп camps апd prisoпs, апd throw а vivid
but siпister light оп еагІіег апd previously uпkпоwп
political trials іп the Ukraiпe апd оп coпditioпs іп
the сопсепtгаtіоп camps. They also reveal much of
the thiпkiпg of Ukгаіпіап iпtellectuals about social
апd political subjects апd, іп particulaг, about the
circumstaпces of iпdepeпdeпt- miпded апd respoпsible
iпdividuals іп what опе of the authors called the
' Empire of Cogs.'
~11 the available published material statiпg the argu-

m eпts of the Soviet authorities іп соппесtіоп with
the suppressioп of the cultural апd political fermeпt
і п the Ukraiпe has also Ьееп iпcluded . АІІ the documeпts аге fully aппotated, апd the iпtroductioп
places the eveпts described іп their histoгical perspective, а task поt attempted before.
The Ukraiпe - a couпtry with а great poteпtial - lies
пеаг the heart of the Soviet empire. Developmeпts
there may vitally affect that empire ' s future - апd
the history of Europe - іп the years to come.

